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PREFACE 

Dear readers, 

In front of you is 17th number of Historical Searches. In а way this is а number 
1, since this number marks the beginning of new phase in development of our 
Institution and puЬ!ishing. Therefore, in this number we have seven papers writ
ten in English, and only one in Bosnian. We have decided to try to open ourselves 
toward the much larger world, and with it, to present the results of our work to 
colleagues from abroad. In this number editorial board opted for commemorating 
the centennial of the dissolution of Austria-Hungary. However, this date served 
only as а motive, our aim was to explore the conditions and consequences of 
"regime change" in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the past 150 years. We strived to 
present both perils and opportunities that arise from these events. In that attempt, 
we did not limit ourselves only to political and economic history but also to other 
aspects such as sociological impact of regime change, it's effect on Every-day 
life and other areas that were impacted Ьу political and military actions in the 
observed period. Therefore, we aimed to promote multidisciplinary approach, 
and in doing so we have organized this Joumal in three distinctive parts. Also, 
we were not limited to Bosnia and Herzegovina, we were eager to read about 
similar or different experiences from other nations in our region. Readers will 
determine how successful our attempt was. At the end we would also like to note 
that English is not the primary language of any of the writers, and even though 
we provided professional lector, some grammatical eпors in papers are present, 
due to the fact that authors had the choice of accepting or refusing suggestions. 
We wish you а pleasant reading. 

Editor in chief 

Dr. Muhamed Nametak 
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Review UDK: <01) HistorUska traganja (497 .б Sarajevo) "2008/2015" 

Alma Felic 
Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 

HISTOR/JSKA TRAGANJA (2008-2015)1 

Na sjednici Naиcnog vijeca 2008. godine, иsvojenje prijedlog Instituta za istoriju 
iz 2007. godine о pokretanjи casopisa Historijska traganja s obrazlozenjem da 
"Cilj izdavanja jos jednog casopisa, pored Priloga Instituta za istorijи и Sarajevu, 
jeste иpoznavanje s novim istrazivackim radovima zasnovanim na arhivskoj gra
di, ali i objavljivanje preglednih radova и formi sintetiziranih saznanja za neko 
periodizacijski zaokrиzeno razdoblje. Casopis је otvoren i za zanimljive teoretske 
clanke koji mogи pomoci и historiografskim istrazivanjima."2 

Glavna i odgovoma иrednica casopisa Historijska traganja od njegova osni
vanja zakljucno sa 16. brojem bilaje dr. Vera Katz. 

Casopis od samog objavljivanja иjednaceno izlazi dva puta godisnje. Ukupan 
korpus casopisa sastoji se od sesnaest (16) brojeva. Casopis је dostupan и stam
panoj formi, ali i и elektronskom obliku na stranici Instituta za istorijи (www.iis. 
иnsa.ba/izdavastvo.html), s tim da za trinaesti, cetmaesti, petnaesti i sesnaesti 
broj nije dostupan cjelovit .pdfna slиzbenoj web prezentaciji istog. 

Casopis је prvotno podijeljen и dvije rubrike: Clanci i Predavanja sa Triblne 
lnstituta za istoriju и Sarajevu, ali kasnije se javljajи i rubrika Јп memoriam, kao 
i rubrika Reagiranja. BiЬliografije casopisa Historijska traganja sadrzi, pored 
navedenih, i rubrike: BiЬliografija, Okrugli sto, te lzloZЬa. 

Casopis nije geografski ogranicen na Bosnи i Hercegovinи i objavljиje pri
loge aиtora i izvan Bosne i Hercegovine, ра sи svoje radove и Casopisu objavili 

Ovaj гаd predstavlja djelimicno modifikovanu verziju dodiplomskog rada pod nazivom "BiЬ
Iiografija casopisa Нistorijska traganja (2008-20 15)" koji је odbranjen na Odsjekи kompara
tivna knjizevnost i biЬiiotekarstvo Filozofskog fakulteta Univerziteta и Sarajevu, и mentorst
vu doc.dr. Lejle Hajdarpasic. 

Katz, Vera; Licina-Ramic Aida. Deset brojeva historijskih traganja (2008-20 12), casopisa 
lnstitнta za istorijи 1.1 Sarajevи .. Нisto1·ijska tгaganja, l О, 2012. str. 233-257 
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i autori iz Hrvatske, Srbije, Turske, Francuske, SAD, Kanade, Austrije, Nje
macke, donoseci odgovore na brojna pitanja koja se ticu proslosti Bosne i Her
cegovine. Unutar ovog casopisa objavljuju se izvomi naucni radovi, pregledni 
radovi, strucni prilozi, te autorizirana predavanja odrzana na Triblni lnstituta 
za istoriju и Sarajevu. 

Takoder, casopis Historijska t1·aganja nije tematski ogranicen i sadrii radove 
koji se odnose na anticku povijest, srednjovjekovnu Bosnu, historiju osmanskog 
perioda, teme koje se bave povUesnom proЬlematikom 19. i vremenom s pocetka 
20. stoljeca, Bosna i Hercegovina u vrijeme austrougarske uprave, Prvi svjetski 
rat i meduratno razdoЫje (od 1914./1918. do 1941. godine), Drugi svjetski rat, 
period pred agresiju (angazirani radovi Borisa Nilevica), radovi о obrazovanju, 
drustveno-politickim uredenjima i drustvenim promjenama, zatim dva rada hi
storicara Marka Pijovica о proЬlematici identiteta i demistificiranju "etniciteta", 
radovi predstavljeni na okruglom stolu pod naslovom ZAVNOBiH- pogledi iz 
nove perspektive, radovi о Crkvi bosanskoj i njezinoj ulozi u bosanskom drustvu. 

Prvi i drugi broj casopisa imaju redovne rubrike Clanci i Predavanja sa Tri
Ьine, dok u trecem broju dolazi do izostajanja redovnih rubrika zbog predstav
ljanja radova sa okruglog stola odrzanog pod naslovom Godina 1918.- bosan
skohercegovacko iskustvo. Takoder, u okviru ovog broja, objavljen је i prikaz 
izlozbe pod naslovom Bosna i Hercegovina 1918. godine 3

• U cetvrtom broju, 
pored redovnih rubrika, pojavljuje se i rubrika Јп memoriam posvecena akade
miku Enveru Redzicu (1915 - 2009).4 Peti broj donosi radove Borisa Nilevica 
i о Borisu Nilevicu, odnosno radovi koji su uvrsteni u rubriku Clanci zapravo 
predstavUaju izbor iz njegove biЬliografije, dok rubt·ika Predavanje sa Triblne 
donosi osvrt na njegov znanstveni opus ili uspomene na Borisa Nilevica. Nakon 
redovnih rubrika Clanci i Predavanja s Triblne, predstavUena је i Bihliografija 
prof dr. Borisa Nilevica (1947 -1999)5, kojuje priredio Esad Kt1rtovic. Rubrika 
Predavanja sa Triblne izostaje u sestom, sedmom i osmom broju. Deveti broj 
prezentira pet radova i jedno izlaganje u rubrici Predavanja sa Triblne, dok u 
desetom i jedanaestom broju opet izostaje rubrika Pгedavanja sa Triblne i tako се 
Ьiti cto sesnaestog broja casopisa. u ctvanaestom broju prezentirano је cetmaest 
radova, predstavljenih u rubrici Clanci, sa okruglog stola ZAVNOBiH - pogledi 

Rodinis, Andrej. IZLOZBA: Bosna i Hercegovina 1918. godine. Нistorijska traga11ja, 3, 
2009. str. 237- 255 

Bek, Tomislav. In memoriam: akademik dr. Enver Red:bl (1915-2009). Нistorijska traganja, 
4, 2009. str. 229 - 231 

Kurtovic, Esad. BiЬiiografija prof. dr. Borisa Ni\evica (194 7- 1999). Нistorijska tгaganja, 5, 
2010. str. 265-276 
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iz nove perspektive, а predstavljen је i rad Nedima Rabica о akademiku Marku 
Sunjicu, povodom petanest godina od njegove smrti. 6 Trinaesti i cetrnaesti broj 
donose nekoliko clanaka, а u petnaestom, pored rubrike Claпci, posljednji prilog 
је komentar Adnana Jahica na objavljeni magistarski rad Edina Omercica u broju 
13, cime se otvara nova rubrika u casopisu - Reagiranja. Sesnaesti broj donosi 
sest clanaka u rubrici ctaпci. 

Sadrzaj casopisa "Historijska traganja" referit-aju i prenose: CEEOL - Cen
tral and Eastern European Online LiЬrary, Frankfurt am Main Љttp:/www.ceeol. 

сот/ i EBSCO PuЬlishing, USA. 

BiЫiografija iz ovog rada pocinje па 173. strani. 

Rabic, Nedim. Naucno djelo Marka Sunjica- povodoш 15 godina od smrti. Нistorijska tra
ganja, 12, 2013. str. 269- 296. 
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ARTICLES 

REGIME CHANGE AND FORMS OF 
CONTINUITIES AND DISCONTINUITIES 
IN EVERY-DAY LIFE 





Original scientific paper UDK: 396 (497.6 Prnjavor) "19" 

Sara Bernasconi 
University of Zurich - Forschungsstelle Юг Sozial- und Wirtschaftsgeschichte 
Zurich, Switzerland 

ТНЕ PRNJAVOR WOMEN FIGHT FOR THEIR MIDWIFE: 
PROFESSIONAL, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL CONTINUITIES 
FROM HABSBURG BOSNIA ТО YUGOSLAVIA1 

Abstract: Researching regime change in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
means, especially for women's history, also asking about continui
ties. In 1918 when the new southslavic administration took over, it 
was preceded Ьу а four years long wartime. After this very hard and 
cruel time span nothing was like before. I nevertheless argue that 
there were various continuities, principally for women, as I will show 
at the example of the former Habsburg's midwives. Firstly, а lot of 
midwives remained on the ground during the whole wartime from 
1914 to 1918 unlike most Habsburg's physicians who left the coun
try. Midwives in many places were still there when the new post
war administration took over. Previous attriЬutions as membeгs of 
Ље Habsburg administration got irrelevant when а midwife passed 
the difficult wartime with "her" women's community. Secondly, the 
relations between midwives and administration, estaЬlished Ьу the 
Habsburgs, prevailed and were adopted Ьу the new administration 
of the Kingdom of Seгbs, Croats and Slovenes. This relation can Ье 
traced in the paperwork and in surviving administrative techniques as 
the regular control ofmidwives' bags Ьу the medical officer. The rela
tion midwife-administrator served as а mediation to help estaЬlish the 
relation between the male administrators and the female haЬitants. 
It means the inclusion of women in "state". Thirdly, also the rela
tion between local women and administration continued to Ье very 

This article was translated and edited Ьу Babaja\scha Meili and Sarah Hyde. I would like to 
thank Emily GreЬ\e for her support, Marion Wullschleger and the reviewers for their com
ments and helpful suggestions. 
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conflicting. At the example of the midwife Antonia Savic I can show 
both: how loca\ women fougi1t fог their midwife and how women 
leamed in Austro-Hungarian time their role, their rights and the ways 
to claim them. Finally, the \оса\ administration of Pmjavor had to 
adjust, women's solidarity and their correct and modem articulation 
won: the old midwife gained her work permit back. 

Keywords: continuities (cultural, social and professional), women s hi
stmy, history ofmidwifery, ћistory ofmodernity,paperwoгk, solidarity 

At the heart of ту story is Antonia Savic, the midwife in Habsburg Bosnia who 
continued her professional work during and after World War 1. Му reading ofthe 
voluminous trial records from 1923 stored at the archives of the health depart
ment in Sarajevo (Zdravstveni odsjek za Bosnu i Hercegovinu) reconstructs parts 
of her life story.2 This allows for а glance at how а decisive moment in the po
litical history ofBosnia-Herzegovina had reverberations with the fate of Antonia 
Savic who is just one of many women - all Bosnian midwives had а similar fate. 

Researching regime change, such as the one which occuпed in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in 1918, inevitaЬly gives rise to questions of continuity. After the 
breakup ofthe Habsburg empire in October, 1918, the new South Slavic adminis
tration ofthe Кingdom ofSerbs, Croats and Slovenes3 took over. Historians ofthe 
twentieth century regularly view this moment as а rupture. But, as Pieter М. Jud
son points out, 1918 did not engender а radical break witћ former imperial institu
tions, practices, and legal systems; " ( . .) nor did Austria-Hungary s disappearance 
change people s lives. "4 Не argues that all successor states, although cultivating 
а nationalist rhetoric to artificially enlarge the differences with the collapsed Em
pire, "could Ье considered little empires, given the ways they administered their 
populations, legitimized themselves, and conceptualized cu/tural difference. "5 

I'ш grateful to tlle arcl1ivist Mina Kujovic wlю in 2010 drew шу attention to this unusually 
coшprehensive file. 

The correct designation as of29.10.1918 was "State of Slovenes, Croats and Serbs" (Dгzava 
Slovenaca, Hrvata i SгЬа). Оп 1.12.1918 it was renaшed as the "Kingdoш of Serbs, Cro
ats and Slovenes" was proclaimed (K1·aljevstvo SгЬа, Hгvata i Slovenaca). Оп 28.6.1921 , 
the Vidovdan Constit11tion was adopted and the nаше changed to Kгaljevina Sr·ba, Њ·vata i 
Slovenaca. Оп 3.10.1929 it Ьесаше the "Кingdoш ofYugos1avia" (Kгaljevina Jugoslavije), а 
po1itically redefined structure. 

Pieter М. Judson: The Habsbuгg Етрiге: А New History. Caшbridge: Т11е Belknap Press of 
Harvard University Press, 2016 : 387. 

Judson : 388. 
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This is particularly true for Bosnia and Herzegovina, а Habsburg region that was 
integrated into the Кingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Various scholars have 
made similar arguments about the benefits of thinking of this moment through а 
lens of continuity, rejecting the idea that 1918 witnessed а deep caesura that af
fected all layers of the society. 6 

Coming in the wake of а four-year war, the regime-change in 1918 was а part 
of а transitional political and social era that began in the war and even pre-war 
time. As historians of social history have argued, we cannot only examine the 
war through the lens of disastrous destruction; rather, we mнst also explore its 
manifold prodнctive effects, its "enaЬling spaces" that lead to social innovation, 
new knowledge and goveming practices.7 According to this approach, old and 
new existed side-by-side during the transitional period. 

Bosnia and Herzegovina certainly experienced sнch а long, mнlti-faceted 
transitional period. Starting with the annexation in 1908, the region foнnd itself in 
а Iatent state ofwar.8 The "Balkan Crisis" and the Balkan Wars in 1912 and 1913 
broke groнnd for further radicalization along ethno-nationalist Iines in the mнl
ticн1tural Iands of Bosnia and Herzegovina.9 Then, World War 1 was marked Ьу 
violent military action as well as shifting ftonts across the country, with soldiers, 
prisoners, intemees, deserters and refugees migrating across the hinterland in an 
example of one of the world's fit·st "total wars". The entire population sнffered 
ftom both the direct consequences of the war and the indirect ones - important 
Iosses in agricнltшal prodнction, import bans, economic shortages. 

During this decade of political ruptнre and violence, ftom 1908 нntil1918, ten
sions between the ethno-religioнs groнps of Bosnia and Herzegovina grew. Local 
political leaders, Habsburg bшeaнcrats, and various wartime military aнthorities 

See: Emily GreЫe: «The Uncertain 'Wilsonian Moment' for Mus1ims in Yugos1avia: Refram
ing Historiograpl1ical Conversations through Minority Experiences,» Passato е presente: 
Specia1 forum on 1918, forthcoming 20 18; Stefano Petrungaro: «The Medica1 Debate about 
Prostitution and Venerea1 Diseases in Yugos1avia (1918- 1941 )», Social History ој Medicine, 
2017, hkx023, https://doi.org/10.1 093/s1un/hkx023; Car1o Moos: Habsburg post mortem: Be
trachtungen zшn Weiter1eben der Habsburgermonarchie. Wien: Bohlau, 2016. 

Heike Karge et а1.: «lntroduction», in From tће Midwife's Bag to tће Patient's File: Pub1ic 
Healtl1 in Eastem Europe. Budapest: Centra1 European Univeisity Press, 2017: 16 et seq. 

Judson : 390. 

For the remainder of this paragraph: GreЬle 2018; Ferdo Hauptmann: Die 6sterreicћisch
ungaгisclze Herгschaft in Bosnien und dег Heгcegovina 1878-1918: Wblscћaftspolitik und 
Wiгtschaftsentwicklung, 251-256; Die Habsbuгgermonarcl7ie und dег Erste We/tla·ieg, 11g. 
He1mut Rump1er (Die Habsburgermonarchie 1848-1918, Band XI, Teil 1 und 2). Wien : Os
terreichische Akademie del' Wissenschaften, 2016. 
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(both nationalists and imperial) manipulated these tensions. After the assassination 
ofFranz Ferdinand and Sophie in 1914, for example, the Habsburgs escalated their 
relentless anti-SerЬian propaganda. Physical attacks against Serbs, their goods and 
lands ensued, legalized Ьу the laws of war. 10 Violence against Serbs contriЬuted 
to retaliatory violence against Muslim and Croat groups. Yet, compared to other 
sirnilarly structured areas in the Balkans with multi-religious populations (SerЬia, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Macedonia), in which ethnic violence turned into modem 
ethnic cleansing, Bosnia and Herzegovina, despite the very violent war and post
war period, remained religiously and nationally rnixed. Some scholars believed 
this to Ье the result offorty years of Habsburg imperial politics and policy. 11 

Analysis of continuity in moments of political rupture is particularly relevant 
for historians interested in women's history and especially the meaning ofregime
change for women. 12 In this article, I argue that various forms of continuity re
lated to women existed, as I will show on the example of the midwife Antonia 
Savic. I will interweave the reconstruction ofher life story with the question about 
continuity. This allows me to show three different forms of continuity related to 
women in the time period discussed here, i.e. before and after 1918. First, many 
Habsburg rnidwives remained on the ground during the entire war from 1914 to 
1918, in contrast to most Habsburg physicians who left the country. 13 Second, the 
bureaucratic and professional relationship between rnidwives and the Habsburg 
adrninistration continued through and after the war, and was formally adopted Ьу 
the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. This particular relationship left traces 
behind in the paperwork it produced- in its formal and technical execution as the 
regular control of the rnidwife's bag Ьу the medical officer. The Habsburgs had 
professionalized midwifery. For the fledgling state, the official role of midwife
adrninistrator became the key to estaЬlishing, for the first time, а direct relation-

10 

11 

12 

13 

18 

Marko Trogrlic: «Die siidslawische Frage», in: Die Habsbщgermonarchie und der E1·ste 
Weltkrieg, 965-1 О 1 5; Michael Schwartz: "Ethnische Siiuberungen" in der Modeme: Globale 
Wechselwirkungeпnationalistiscћa zmd rassistischer Gewaltpolitik im 19. und 20. Jah1·/щn
dert. Miinchen: Oldenbourg Verlag, 201 З: 275 et seq. 

Schwartz: 277. 

This differs from the history of feminism or history of organized women's movements, but 
is still inspired Ьу Johanna Gehmacher, Natascha Vittorelli (Hg.): Wie FJ·aueпbewegung ge
schrieben wi1·d. Wien: Locker 2009. 

АН ofthe five female doctors employed at the time remained also and were taken on Ьу the new 
admirustration: Barbara Martin: Rosalie Sattler-Feuerstein und Rachel Weissberg - die beiden 
letzten von Osterreich-Ungarn in Bosnien-Herzegowina eingesetzten Amtsiirztinnen (female 
physician), www.scribd.com, August 2017; Dies.: Zur Tiitigkeit von Kornelija Rakic als Amts
iirztin in Bosnien-Herzegowina ( 1908-191 8): eine Spurensuche, www.scribd.com, October 2017. 
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ship between male bureaucrats and female inhabitants. Midwives, in other words, 
transformed from health professionals to а new kind of professional employee, 
and women's healthcare shifted from the private sphere of the home to а matter 
of state. Thirdly, Ьу exploring continuity through the lens of midwifery, we gain 
access to the voices of many illiterate women and we see how these women found 
agency in а transforming system. In this article, Ьу focusing on the story of the 
midwife Antonia Savic, we can see how, under Habsburg rule, women had leamed 
about their rights and the proper ways to claim them and, subsequently, how in the 
postwar years they stood up in support of а midwife, who was Ьапеd from exercis
ing her profession. In many ways, Antonia SaviC's life and career path is typical 
for Habsburg midwives. It does, however, stand out inasmuch as the records are 
very comprehensive and have been preserved in great detail to this day. 

Antonia Savic, Early Life 

At the center of my story is Antonia Savic, а midwife in Habsburg Bosnia who 
continued her professional work during and after the war. She was bom in 1859 
or 1860 in Mrkopalj in the Croatian section of the military borderlands. 14 She was 
the first-generation midwife who had oЬtained а midwifery diploma at the begin
ning of the 1880s. 15 Presumably through her husband, she also had the right of 
residence in Otocac, where they had two children. After her husband's premature 
death, as а 22-year-old widow, Antonia Savic enrolled at the Zagreb Midwifery 
College for а five-month training program. She completed her training success
fully in 1882, five years after the college 's inception. 16 SaviC's professional de
velopment was typical for а midwife at that time. Like many midwives, she was 
а widow who completed а training course in the hope of being аЬlе to care for 
herself and her children. Having oЬtained her diploma, Antonia Savic retumed 
to Мrkopalj for three years to exercise her newly acquired skills. This indicates 
that the municipality had paid for her training course fees. Such а grant usually 

14 

15 

16 

Arhiv Bosne i Hercegovine (АВН), Zemaljska vlada (ZV), 1899, 52-9111. Janjic and Savic 
1898. Information on the year ofЬirth varies. ln the files from Bugojno it is 1860, those from 
Sarajevo 1859. 

Reconstruction ofAntonia Savic's lifestory as well as explanations on "Habsburg's midwifes" 
аге based on the research for ту dissertation entitled «Habsbu.rgs Hebammen in Bosnien
Herzegowina» ( defended in 2017 at the University of Zurich). 

Maksimovic Jovan 1 Maksimovic Marko: «From the "Art ofCutting the Umbelical Cord" Ьу 
Dr. Ј. В. Lalangue to the "Midwifery" Ьу Prof. Dr. А. Lobmayer and Prof. Dr. F. Durst», Acta 
med-histAdгiat, 12, 2014,385-412. 
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meant the grant recipient was required to work for а certain period of time (usu
ally three years) in а place determined Ьу the administration. 17 In SaviC's case, 
this was her place ofЬirth. Other women explicitly asked to Ье sent anywhere but 
to their place of origin, thus allowing women а space of professional and personal 
agency. 18 Having completed the mandatory three-year term, SaviC's midwifery 
diploma allowed her to look for work anywhere in Habsburg territory. She went 
to Sarajevo, а very attractive spot in the 1880s for job-seekers of all kinds. 19 In 
Sarajevo, on 18 September 1885, she received а work permit to exercise her pro
fession independently.20 

The historical records allow only for an indirect reconstruction of these 
formative years of Antonia Savic's professionallife. The relevant historical re
cordkeeping begins in 1898, after new administrative procedures had been in
troduced with the midwifery reform. 21 Under the new rules, all midwives were 
registered Ьу political authorities and subject to regular controls Ьу medical offic
ers.22 As а result ofthe reform, which required midwives to register themselves if 
they intended to practice their profession legally, midwives formed а professional 
group within the Habsburg administration. Thus, the year 1898 constitutes а cae
sura, especially for а history ofwomen in Habsburg Bosnia-Herzegovina, as it is 
the year in which historical recordkeeping concerning the first major professional 
organization of women began. 

At that point in time, Antonia Savic had already been living in Kaiserstrasse 
2 in Bosnia-Herzegovina's capital for 13 years with her two children. 23 Her јоЬ al
lowed her to provide for herself and the children. Many others, women and men, 
felt ambivalent toward 11er, as was the case for many first-generation midwives.24 
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АВН, Zajednicko ministarstvo finansije (ZМF), 1910, К. 19, 3531. Midwifery report. 

АВН, ZV, 1899,52-9/32. Appeal ofSofia Radic. 

See the plenty of letters of application: Нistorij ski Arhiv Sarajevo (HAS), Gradsko pogla
varstvo grada Sarajeva (GP), 1879 and 1880. 

АВН, ZV, 1899, 52-9/11. Swnmative register of midwives, Sarajevo. Registering in а place 
as а midwife, а work permit was issued automatically - an intentionally simple procedure in
stalled with the aim of facilitating the hiring of missing health care personnel for the Habsburg 
administration 's officials and their families. 

НАS, BiЬiioteka, Naputak za babice (primalje) u Bosni i Hercegovini, no. 67.637/1 ех 1898. 

On reform, see: Sara Bemasconi: «The Material Side of Modemity: The Midwife's Bag in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina arotmd the Tum of the Century», in ћ·от tће Midwife s Bag to tlle 
Patient s File : 97-116. 

АВН, ZV, 1899, 52-9/11. Summative register of midwives, Sarajevo. 

About ambivalence: Sara Bemasconi (20 18): «Genre et administration: les sages-femmes 
habsboшgeoises en Bosnie-Herzegovine 1 Gender and Administration : Habsburg's mid-
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First, she was foreign to the city and spoke а slightly different dialect. People 
easily understood her in Sarajevo but still, her speech singled her out as а for
eigner. Second, she carne under attack for being unfarniliar with the latest medi
cal advances. Frorn the point of view of the adrninistrators in 1900, the training 
prograrn she attended at the Zagreb Midwifery College in 1882 had offered а 
limited introduction to asepsis and disinfection at Ьirth. Ву the end of the 19'h 
century, knowledge and know-how in this particular field was dated in irnperial 
peripheries as soon as it was introduced, since rnedical advances in the centers of 
the ernpire were rnoving quickly.25 It was this topic also which gave rise to а first 
conflict between Antonia Savic and the supervising governrnent cornrnissioner 
of the city of Sarajevo in 1904.26 The cornrnissioner accused her of quackery, ex
plaining that she "had received her midwife s diploma in pre-antiseptical times ". 
Disinfection and the specter of puerperal fever dorninated the political discourse 
Ьу which the governrnent's atternpts to tighten the adrninistration's control of 
midwives and wornen giving Ьirth were legitimized.П In the end, а rneasure was 
irnposed on 45-year-old Savic who had to cornplete а "course" at the state hos
pital on theoretical concepts of cleanliness and antisepsis. Its relevance in terrns 
of the situation in the countryside and the needs related to the healthcare settings 
Savic was exposed to in her daily work was not very high. 

Further away from Bosnia's capital, in peripheral Bugojno in Central Bos
nia, the experience of rnidwives such as Antonia Savic were highly appreciated 
Ьу locals.28 Savic aпived in Bugojno in 1911. 29 Whereas Sarajevo's bureaucrats 
focused on rnedical training, in the provinces, practical knowledge was adrnired. 
In 1911, the rnedical officer in charge of professional inspection for the county of 
Travnik seerned outright enthusiastic about Savic, descriЬing: "(..) The midwife, 
an expert in her field, profoundly exquisite skills, in service clean, antiseptic. " In 
Bugojno, too, Antonia Savic continued to work independently, which meant that 
she did not have а fixed basic incorne like rnunicipal rnidwives. The rnunicipal 
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28 

29 

wives in Bosnia-Herzegovina», Clio. Femmes, Gет-е, Histoire (Specia1 Issue: Le genre dans 
l'espace (post-)ottoman 1 Gendering the (post-)Ottoman space), no. 48, (forthcoming). 

See the annual publication "Jahresbericht iЉer die Fortschritte auf dem Gebiete der Geburts
hilfe und Gynakologie", first puЬ!ished in 1888. 

АВН, ZV, 1904, 47-1110. Complaint against the midwife Antonia Savic. 

Bemasconi 2017: 100 et seq. 

On Bugojno from 1878 unti\1918: Samija Saric: Bugojno i njegova okolina (Donji Vakuj. Pru
sac, Gomji Vakufi Kupres) и vrijeme Austro-Ugшske upmve (1878-1918). Sarajevo 2009. 

For the quote in the following sentence also: АВН, ZV, 1912, 105-7/2. Summative register of 
midwives, Тravnik. 
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administration, however, would usually compensate her for assisting poor wom
en giving Ьirth. Apart from that, she depended on good relations with wealthy 
families that were able to рау her for her services.30 

In the middle ofthe First World War, in 1916, Antonia Savic arrived to Pm
javorY There she met Katarina Suskovic Janjic who had been employed as the 
municipal midwife for about ten years. From the beginning, the two women were 
rivals - а situation that would escalate over time. After а few months, the munici
pal midwife Janjic closed ranks with the district physician Maoro Lefkovic and 
accused Antonia Savic of acting beyond her powers. They said she had tumed 
around а dead ЬаЬу and pulled it out Ьу its legs, that she had treated farmers 
for various ailments, and that she had been involved in abortions. Antonia Savic 
immediately countersued the two of them, receiving widespread support from а 
group of influential female citizens who denounced JanjiC's behavior during the 
war, accusing her ofsmuggling and regularly abandoning her "place ofwork".32 

Furthermore, they claimed the municipal midwife, as well as the district physi
cian, were inept obstetricians. The complaints were followed Ьу а judicial in
quiry, which did not result in а judgment. The arnnesty, which was granted shortly 
after the war, reset the conflict to zero. 

What is so intriguing about the conflict in Prnjavor is how the female citi
zens used the argument that during the war, the municipal midwife had not been 
at her place of work when she was needed. The municipal midwife is portrayed 
as а woman of great business acumen (iena "trgovackog duha ") who procured 
а carriage, horse, а lad, а tent and goods to trade them elsewhere instead of 
coming to see women when they were in distress. 33 Luckily, so they wrote, they 
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The ratio of municipal and independent midwives, "private midwives" as they were called 
at the time, was rougbly 1:1. The Health System in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 1878- 191 8, 
with two illustrations and maps, puЫished Ьу the national govemment for Bosnia and Herze
govina. Sarajevo 1903, 18- 29. 

For the entire paragraph: АВН, ZOMNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 1 can 
only assuшe that this change has to do with tl1e course ofthe war. 

Rising prices and the Ьlack market posed huge proЬieшs to the population, see: Anton 
Schшied-Kowarzik: «Die wirtschaftliche Erschopfung», in: Die Habsburgermonarcl!ie und 
de1· Erste Weltkr·ieg, Band XI, Teill , 528 et seq. 

"Pokraj ovog lijecnika postoji opstinska primalja Katarina Suskovic, zena "trgovackog duha", 
koja se је tecajem ovih ratnih godina sa svojim osobitno oЬijuЬijeznim svercom istakla toljko 
kao da је ј nema medu nama kada је trebamo, t.j. ona је nabavjla kola, konja, momka, nap
ravjla sator, nabavjla razne robe i svake nedjelje, sverca te pazaгnjh i vasarskЉ dana jzmedu 
narodnih skupova i zborova ро Pmajvoru ј okolnim seljma svoje sluzbeno vrjjeme trgovj
nj ј svercu posvecjvala tako, da smo mi primorane bile da u nasoj nuzdj zovemo drugu alj 
srecom kud ј kamo vjjestjju i sposobnjju primalju gdu. Antonjju Savjc, kojoj nаш na predlog 
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had Antonia Savic Ьу their side, wlю iп the end proved to Ье more competeпt, 
too. Savic continued to serve the commuпity tЬшugh the end of tЬе war and 
into tЬе postwar era. 

Midwives Providing Continuity 

How mапу midwives were tl1ere in Habsbuгg times who, like Antonia Savic, stayed 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina after tl1e war? How many were tl1ere at all in tЬе country? 
Such were tЬе questions tЬе newly founded healtћ department i11 Sarajevo (Zdravs
tveni odsjek za Bosnu i HeJ'cegovinu) was concemed with in the early 1920s. The 
regional bra11ch was set up as а sub-division of the ce11tral (Yugos!avia11) ministry 
ofpuЬ!ic healtЬ (Ministarstvo Narodnog zdravlja) in Belgrade. Upon its inception, 
it was f01med on tЬе 11igЬest admi11istrative level as а centгal e11tity, as was the case 
iп many otћer successoг states of the Dual Mo11archy. Afteг tће Ьнgе losses caнsed 
Ьу war and epidemics, Ьеаltћ issues Ьаd become а prioгity for the future. Social 
Ьardship after the war could 11ot Ье addressed Iocally anymore; the aim was to 
implement countrywide measures i11stead. The health offices a11d health councils, 
formerly scattered 011 lower administrative levels, had Ьее11 pшsuing local strate
gies. Their efforts were 110t coordi11ated Ьу а trans-regio11al mi11istry because such 
а mi11istry had not existed. All of these individual entities 11ow had to join foгces. 
Accordiпgly, tћеу wеге Ьнsу bнilding i11ternal administrative strнctures. 

lt is agai11st tћis backdrop tћat, in 1921, the healtћ depaгtmeпt iп Saгajevo 
requested all tће district capitals to submit the 11umber a11d 11ames of tће remaiп
il1g midwives. The request fell 011 deaf ears. 011ly two counties - Ва11ја Luka 
a11d Trav11ik - provided some i11complete data, renderi11g а systematic analysis 
impossiЬ!e.34 Iп the middle of 1921 , tl1e request was issнed а second time, ask
il1g for а11 accounti11g of midwives a11d а\1 otћer medical staff, including doc
tors and de11tists.35 Tl1is time, а list was compiled.36 The гesulti11g шidwives' list 
co11tained 102 11ames, i.e. roughly tће same 11umber of midwives as i11 Bos11ia 
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ovdasnjeg g. lijecnika i spomenute opstinske primalje Suskovic ovdasnjie sreska odnosno 
okгuzno nacelstvu u Banjoj Luci zabranjllje L1 nasoj nuzdi dragocjenLI pomoc." АВН, ZOM
NZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Ртјаvог. 

АВН, ZOМNZ- 1 1, 1921, 3888. List of midwives. Data fгom the couпties of Bihac, Mostю·, 
Saгajevo апd Tuzla аге miss ing. 

АВН, ZOМNZ-23, 192 1. List of all doctoгs, midwives, deпtists. 

Fог the remaiпdeг of tl1e paragгaph: АВН , ZOМNZ-23, 1921. List of all doctoгs, шidwives, 
deпtists. Dates аге поt recorded in the fi les. 
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in 1900.37 Comparing the names on the list with those of 1913 and 1914 respec
tively, it becomes evident that more than half of the midwives had stayed in the 
country.38 Тhе majority who remained had stayed in the same town. 

Тће compulsory registration constituted an intended regulatory action and 
thus is reminiscent ofthe midwifery reform of 1898. As had been the case with the 
reform, it went far beyond merely counting the number of practicing midwives, 
it required а meeting between the supervising medical officer and the respective 
midwife. In 1898, each midwife was registered and then received an introduction 
to the new regulations and professional practices.39 After completion, she received 
а midwife's bag free of charge. Henceforth, the midwives were obliged to present 
their bags and have them inspected regularly, making sure to refill substances such 
as disinfectants or aseptic cotton. Next to its original function as а container for the 
tools а midwife needed to do her јоЬ, the bag also became an administrative instru
ment to control the midwives. The bag's condition (proper or dirty) came to sig
nify- pars pro toto- the midwife's methods, the midwife in general since the bag 
represented ћеr. This administrative practice had been introduced with great suc
cess and was continued until the end of the Habsburg administration without any 
changes made, even if the model of the bag changed in 1906 and the regulations 
were adjusted accordingly. Furtћermore, the inspection ofthe bag was reactivated 
in 1921 once again. This time, the order didn 't come from the central administra
tion, instead tће bureaucrats at the district level reactivated an old technique. They 
registered not only the name of the respective midwife, but added а description 
of her bag's condition.40 This indicates that the administrators' knowledge dates 
back to Habsburg times, that they knew of the procedures in place at the time and 
therefore had first-hand experience ofthat time. They considered this administra
tive routine а useful tool, whicћ provided staЬility in insecure times. 

The reports on tће bags were also used deliЬerately to specific ends even 
after tЬе war, and this is sometl1ing Antonia Savic's story tells us, too. With the 
midwifery t"eform in 1898, tће desct"iption ofthe bag's condition had already been 
turned into а proxy to assess the qualifications of the respective midwife, i.e. the 
midwife herself. These means of assessment could Ье used in а positive manner to 
report that а midwife did her јоЬ as cleanly as she kept ћеr bag. But it could also 
Ье used - as we are about to see - to slander а midwife, in our case Antonia Savic. 
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In 1923, the number ofmidwives was still the same, 102. АВН, ZOMNZ-71 , 1923, 5370. List 
ofmidwives 1923. 

АВН, ZV, I 914, К. 302,105-5. Ausweise i.Љer die praktizierenden Hebammen. 

For the remainder ofthe paragraph, see Bernasconi 2017: 99 et seq. 

АВН, ZOМNZ-11 , 1921,3888. List ofmidwives. 
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Antonia Savic, The Dispute 

In 1921, the year which not only brought the compulsory registration of all mid
wives but also the proclamation of the kingdom on the basis of the Vidovdan 
Constitution, the death of Кing Peter I Karadordevic and the succession of his 
son Alexander 1, the old confiict in Pmjavor between the two midwives rumbled 
on.41 The dispute between the municipal midwife Janjic together with the district 
physician Maoro Lefkovic on the one hand, and the independent midwife Anto
nia Savic on the other, implicated almost half of the community as well as sur
rounding villages. The district physician Lefkovic claimed he now had detailed 
evidence to prove Antonia Savic was guilty of quackery and carrying out abor
tions. Allegedly, the illegal activities mainly took place in the villages, where An
tonia Savic was posing as а doctor and not just healing gynecological disorders, 
the doctor said, but "everything she could /ау her hands on".42 The suspicion of 
abortion was used again, as it seemed there was а concrete case: the lawsuit Ьу а 
tax officer from Prnjavor, Franjo Czerkovski, whose wife Rosa Czerkovski was 
treated at the hospital in Banja Luka in 1921. The woman, who was very ill, had 
testified saying, when asked, that the midwife Antonia Savic had come to see her 
about four or five months earlier, using а Ьlack, twisted metal iron wire on her 
intemally. It was alleged that other ladies, too, had confirmed that the midwife 
had applied her "arts" on many women, leading the district physician to the con
clusion that she was carrying out abortions with this dangerous instrument. 

Almost at the same time the municipal midwife Ljubica Janjic also filed а 
lawsuit against Antonia Savic. In it she descriЬes how Savic and her daughter 
would actively wait for pregnant women in front of the church and recommend 
they go and see а midwife on а monthly basis if they wanted to give birth eas
ily. "( .. ) Especially poor peasant women and the Galicians, easily frightened, 
they tell each other from а very young age, see, dear, that is the midwife, she 
сап tell Ьу looking at your cheeks what ails you. щз She alleged that Savic was 
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For tће entire paragraph: АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonja Savj(;, Prnjavor. 

" ... nego lijeci sve sto njoj u ruke pada." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savjc, 
Prnjavor. 

" ... sa svojom bez zanimanja kcerkom, koja п јој sluzi kao kak:vj spjjun jde od kuce do kuce da 
sazna gdje jma koja zena u drugom stanju, da brze preporucu svoju mater, ј zenu sjrotu uplasi 
ј kaze е draga moja vjste trнdna je\de? ј ја to vjdjш da ste jako oslaЬila, sto Vam је? trebalo 
Ьi da dodjete mojoj mami da Vas pregleda, moze Ьit da Vam se djete okrene ј onda роs\јет 
б mjesecj treba ј mora svaka zena trudna da dodje svaki mjesec mojoj шатј па pregled ako 
hoce da sretno rodj а to jsto uradi i kad zene jz crkve izlaze ра Љ tako doceka osoЬito jadne 
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also taking in women at her apartment to heal them. She had treated "wild jiesћ " 
("divlje meso ")44 inside the uterus of а woman from the countryside Ьу keeping 
her inside her apartment for eight days and injecting herbs into her uterus. This, 
allegedly, proved that she was lying, as "wild jiesћ" was а very grave illness, 
which required complicated surgery for treatment. Yet Savic, according to Janjic, 
was telling everyone that her father, her husband and herself had been doctors. 

Тhе midwife Savic was again confronted with these accusations and re
jected all ofthem except for the one whereby many women from the countryside 
came to see her: "lt is tl'Ue Љаt тапу peasant women come to see те, most ојtће 
time because ој pregnancy and also because ој the jalling ој the womb, and so 
Ј raised tћeir wombs jor them with а metal ring. щ5 The descensus of the uterus 
as well as of other internal organs of the lower abdomen (Ьladder, rectum) was 
а proЬlem which occurred often with the local women at the time and was the 
result of hard physicallabor and numerous pregnancies. Roza Czerkovski had 
suffered from it, too, and had not been pregnant in а long time.46 In her depo
sition, she said that she had heard that the midwife could readjust the womb, 
making it possiЬle to conceive again. After letting her take several hip baths in 
salt water, the midwife had inserted а ring and after а short period of time Roza 
got pregnant again. The midwife had confirmed it, when she had called on her 
in November because she had been nauseous. As she was sick again later, she 
had called the doctor Maoro Lefkovic, who had then proceeded to scrape out 
her uterus and sent her to hospital because he thought the midwife had given her 
something to provoke an abortion. This had not been the case, Roza said, she had 
instead been wanting to get pregnant. 

After that, the district physician Maoro Lefkovic used the strongest argument 
he l1ad against the midwife: Не writes: "The bag ој midwife Antonia Savic is not 
in order, in pш·ticular because the container with tће Lysol is empty and dried out 
wblch shows that she does not use tће Lysol. "4? Не reported it had been brought 
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seljanke, i galicjanke, lahko uplasiti, one od mali kazu jedna drugoj е vidis draga to је babica 
опа od malo pozna na obrazu ikome sta mu fali." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia 
Savic, Prnjavor. 

I think tl1at we have to irnagine this to have been something similar to nowadays' cancer. 

"Istina је da mi dolaze seljanke veeiпom zbog trudnoce i zbog ispadanja rnaterice te sam itn 
ја materice podizala i prsten metala." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, 
Prnjavor. 

For the remainder of the paragraph, see the remainder of the hearing of Roza Czerkovskis. 
АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Prnjavor. 

"Predlaze se s tim izvjestajern, torba ЬаЬiса Antonije Savic nije u redu osobito da sude sa 
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to his attention that the midwife Savic was boasting she had been working as а 
midwife for 30 years already without ever using Lysol.48 The ensuing court in
quiry showed this to Ье wrong. The pham1acist Mihail Finkelstajn testified on 16 
April 1921 that he had run out of Lysol about three months ago because he had 
given everything to the municipal midwife.49 The order he had placed in advance 
had not arrived yet when Antonia Savic also asked to refill it. Не was thus unaЫe 
to give her any. Furthermore, he added, he had heard that she was accused of 
treating people. Не could not confirm it; no one had ever come to see him with а 
prescription she had given. 

Nonetheless, on 3 February 1921, Antonia Savic was disqualified from exer
cising her profession as а midwife. 50 Until the conclusion of the judicial inquiry, 
she was not allowed to work anymore and she was forced to hand in her bag. This 
measure, too, shows how closely connected midwife and bag were. In this very 
critical situation, Savic, however, could rely on а very particular kind of support. 
We will come to this in the third part of her story. 

Discontinuities of Paperwork 

After the war, the administration was not only lacking data, it was most of all 
lacking paper. At the time, this influenced how the administration as well as the 
govemment went about their duties and it also has had repercussions until the 
present day, with incomplete coverage of the war and post-war period in the his
torical archives. Му frustrating search for traces of Habsburg midwives in the 
archives of the RepuЬlic of Srpska in Banja Luka in 2010 did not produce any 
results because in the Кrajina region the new administration had to reuse files 
from Habsburg times after 1918 for lack of any other paper, writing on the back 
to put down their own records. This very legitimate strategy at the time of paper 
shortage means that nowadays the registry listing the files of the years between 
1878 and 1918 still exists. The actual documents, however, cannot Ье retrieved 
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lizola је prazno i suho, sto је znak da lizola neupotreЬijuje." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 
18.279. Antonia Savic, Prnjavor. 

"Ја mislim da su svi moji navodi dovoljni da se protiv ove babice strogo postupa, koja se 
hvali , daje vec 30 godina babica а da nije nijedпoc Lysola upotrebila." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, 
k. 89, 18.279. Апtопiа Savic, Pmjavor. 

For the remaiпder ofthe paragraph also: АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, 
Pmjavor. 

For the entire paragraph: АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 
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as they only remain in the archive of the successor authority as the unsystematic 
back pages offiles coveгing the years between 1918 and 1922. 

Paper shortage, as well as the lack of adequate paper, such as pre-printed 
forms, did not prevent district bureaucrats and medical officers from filling them 
out anyway (see figure 1). ln many places, the old forms had all been used, but 
new ones had not yet aпived. The district administrator and physicians still re
membered what they had looked like in Habsburg times and recorded data Ьу fill
ing in imaginary colшnns and taЫes, sometimes without separating the informa
tion Ьу lines, on any kind of piece of paper they could possiЬly make availaЫe. In 
the case of the compulsory registration they knew exactly which data to provide 
and how to record it. ln such а manner, on 8 February 1921, the district commis
sioner ofPrijedor produced some kind oftaЫe on the back ofa handwritten note, 
recording data on the two midwives who worked there at the end of 1920.51 

$ 1 

$2 
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Figure 1: List of midwives, file АВН, ZOMNZ-11 , 1921, 388s2 

Photo Ьу Sara Bernasconi. 

АВН, ZOМNZ-11 , 1921, 3888. List of midwives. 

I would like to thank the Arhiv Bosne i Hercegovine, especially Sandra Bilet ic for the permis
sioп to reprint the above image. 
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But even after the health department in Sarajevo had printed new Yugosla
vian forrns, the documents still reflected Habsburg practices and knowledge.53 

Even on higher levels in the hierarchy - in terrns of the paperwork - not much 
was changed. Administrative documents (later files) consisting of loose or bound 
pages were still kept in а sheet of paper. This practice had been introduced Ьу the 
Habsburg administration and it seemed to have proven successful. The sheet of 
paper was strictly forrnalized, containing various pre-printed subdivisions and 
fields . Clearly visiЬle at the top of the first page was the nаше of the department 
in charge: the health department of Sarajevo. The language used for the new 
sheets of paper was Bosnian, written in Cyrillic instead of Gerrnan. Everything 
else remained identical: the aпangement on the page, the individual fields, and 
even the pre-printed titles, which had literally been translated. 

In 1922, another forrn surfaced again after several years: the "summative 
birth I"egister".54 The summative birth register reports on the births assisted Ьу 
а midwife, which have taken place in а particulal" period and it is based on data 
recorded in the birth taЬles. Filling in birth taЬles and the summative Ьirth register 
requires an encounter between midwife and medical officer - the re-appearance 
of the summative Ьirth register proves that such encounters took place. The pre
printed forms of the summative Ьirth register were in 1922 the same as they 
had been before the war. This does not allow the conclusion that administrative 
pt"actices remained exactly the same. Especially considering that in the adminis
tration 's annual report of 1918, written in 1921, it was noted that in those places 
where officials had left theil" posts befol"e their t"eplacements aпived, inforrna
tion was missing. 55 What we can conclude from this paperwшk, however, is that, 
firstly, in places where continuity in terrns of personnel existed, lal"ge parts of the 
administrative technique was retained and continued to Ье applied despite the de
structive fшсе the war otherwise had - in the wшst case Ьу "filling in forms with
out fol"ms". Secondly, both material (forrns) and immaterial culture (knowledge) 
contriЬuted toward а transfer ofknowledge and knowhow, even after rupture had 
resulted in discontinuity. The administration ofthe Кingdom ofSerbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, during the initial years of its existence, drew upon Habsburg institu
tions and practices fol" expertise and continuity. 

53 

54 

55 

For the entire paragraph: АВН, ZOМNZ-37, 1922, 1532. Annual report ofthe counties Bihac, 
Sarajevo, Banja Luka. 

ZOМNZ-44, 1922, 6566-22. Summative birth register. 

АВН, ZOМNZ-37, 1922, 1532. Annual report ofthe counties Bil1ac, Sarajevo, Banja Luka. 
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Continuities of Solidarity 

The centerpiece of the midwife Antonia Savic 's file is the letter of support from 
the women ofPmjavor (see figure 2). That letter was written at а time when An
tonia Savic had reached а nadir in the ongoing judicial inquiry against her; at а 
time when she was barred from working, her bag having been taken from her. The 
women ofPmjavor submitted the letter of support to the local city administration. 
Bearing the required stamp, it was structured as an appeal: "We, the undersigned, 
kindly request the municipal authority and tће district office to hear our appeal; 
we ask the тunicipal authority and the district office to inforт the doctor to leave 
оиг resident midwife, Miss Savic, in реасе. "56 They wrote that she was а good, 
hardworking and particularly competent midwife. She served them at any time of 
the day and night to their utmost satisfaction, whenever they would send for her. 
They, as they called themselves, were the female citizens ( "gragjanke "). 57 They 
needed their midwife, who had always remained with them, even during the war. 
She had always come to see them, whether they had been аЬlе to рау her or not. 
They were not willing to let go of her and this is why they were asking for her to 
Ье allowed to exercise her profession again. Otherwise, they were determined to 
appeal to the government.58 76 signatures were affixed to the letter. An annex, an 
additional page without address or stamp, contained the following text: "Woтen 
froт Herzegovina, оп tћis day, we have сате togethet· in the пате ofMiss Savic, 
because to us she is an excellent and diligent midwife. "59 22 more signatures in 
untrained and clumsy writing followed, together with almost 200 signs; crosses 
and points. The back of the page contains their explanation: "These crosses and 
points аге for those who cannot write. "60 

57 

58 

59 

60 
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"Molimo najponiznije mi dole podpisaлe gradskt1 opcinu i kotarski ured da nam uvazi ovu 
nasu mo!Ьu, mi molimo da gradska opcina i kot. ured obavjeste, g. doktora da pusti u miru 
ovd. babicu gdu Savicku ... " For the entire paragraph: АВН, ZOMNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. 
Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 

The entire sentence reads: " ... because to us, the female citizens, slle is а good, llardwork
ing and particularly аЬ!е ... " (" posto је ona nama gragjankama vrlo dobra, vredna i potpuno 
vjesta"). АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 

lt was called national govemment (Zemaljska vlada) from 1919 until 1921. Before, from 
1918 until 1919, it had been called "Narodna vlada narodnog vijeca Slovenaca, Hrvata i Srba 
u Bosni i Hercegovini", afterwards, from 1921 until 1924 "Pokrajinska uprava za Bosnu i 
Hercegovinu". 

"Hercegovke! I sve se zene udrufuju k ovima u ime gospogje Savic daje za nas izvrsna i tocna 
primalja." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 

"Ove kriialjke i tacke to su one koje nisu pismene." АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. 
Antonia Savic, Pmjavor. 
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Figure 2: Support letter for the midwife Antonia Savic in Prnjavor, 
file АВН, ZOMNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.2796 ' Photo Ьу Sara Bernasconi. 

I would like to thank the Arhiv Bosne i Hercegovine, especially Sandra Biletic for the peпnis
sion to reprint the above image. 
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Adding the number of crosses and points to the approximately 1 ОО signatures, 
this brings the number of women expressing their support for the rnidwife Antonia 
Savic to about 300. It is not only the number of signatures which is impressive. 
Pmjavor counted at that time about 1500 inhaЬitants, this means that these 300 
women accounted for about half of its female population.62 Apart from their nu
meric strength, what is even more striking is the fact that women who cannot write 
their own names used the correct adrninistrative instrument to express themselves. 
The women ofPrnjavor undertook efforts in support oftheir midwife with the help 
of new and modern means: а written appeal. They used the appeal to express their 
opinion and formulate their requests. An appeal had to Ье signed off personally. 
The crosses and points show that the women were well versed in the functioning 
ofmodern adrninistration; t11at they had knowledge ofthe administration's written 
means of communication and expression and that they trusted it and believed in it. 
Furtllermore, tlley also knew how to express support. Tlley were supposed to make 
а simple sign or have it made Ьу someone else to express their consent. Ву using 
crosses and points, they modified the appeal to adapt it to their own circumstances. 

It is possiЬle that ilie women of higller social raвks, suc11 as tllose close to 
the administratioв or wives of officials, knew the procedures well. The appeal be
gins wit11 tlle address "Women of Herzegovina!" and "оп this day we have come 
together ... "Apparently, the women had coвvened а meetiвg and possiЬly, at this 
meeting, the better-informed women explained the course of action to the women 
who could not write and convinced them to take part. The appeal is written in а 
style similar to spoken language. The expression in the first-person plural - "Miss 
Savic ( ... ) to us she is an excellent and diligent midwife" - at once includes the 
speaker as well as tlle audience. The language reveals а collective, "the women of 
Prnjavor", whose members expressed solidarity both among tllemselves and also 
with tlle midwife. If someone 11ad written tlle letter from an outside perspective 
pursuing а descriptive-testifying intention, then suc11 an autllor would 11ave opted 
for а formulation suc11 as "the women testify", "the women state that", using the 
grammatical third-person plural. The letter instead does not describe а situation 
from а distance; it actually constitutes tlle situation itself. 

The women did not fear that the action migllt have negative consequences 
for them. Tllose women wllo made crosses and points could not Ье easily identi-

62 

32 

Under Habsbug rule, from 1878 untill91 О, Pmjavor's population grew Ьу roughly 69 %, an in
crease of769 people to 1876 citizens. I assume that the emigration ofthe officials and workers 
who had moved to Pmjavor before as well as was the war casualties meant that the number of 
inhabitants was consideraЬly lower than in 191 О. Iljas HadziЬegovic: Bosanskoћercegovaёki 
g1·adovi па 1·azmeau 19. i 20. stoljeca. Sarajevo 1991,31,71- 73. 
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fied, but the women of higher social standing did expose themselves with their 
names. The district's health official recognized twenty names among the written 
signatures.63 Не failed at discrediting the letter Ьу arguing that said women were 
not сараЬlе ofbearing children anymore or had never even borne children. 

Looking at the aforementioned crosses and points more closely, I think it's 
possiЬle to argue that they may Ье more than representations.64 They may also 
reveal affiliations. There are two kinds of crosses: straight, standing crosses, I 
believe to Ье catholic; others resemЬle an "х"; these might represent orthodox 
crosses. The points instead could indicate lslamic, or maybe simply non-Chris
tian affiliation.65 Scholarship is divided on the question regarding the point in 
time at which women from Bosnia and Herzegovina started equating their reli
gious affiliation with political identity is still being discussed controversially. Un
der Ottoman rule, religious affiliation did have puЬlic law consequences (military 
service, tax liaЬilities, etc.), for Austria-Hungary, it also impacted administrative 
procedures.66 In any case, being represented Ьу а cross or а point was depend
ing on context. In front of the assemЬled community of women from different 
religious communities in Prnjavor, а woman became а woman represented Ьу а 
cross, whereas as а member of her own circles, she was just а woman or some
one's woman. Identity crucially depended on circumstances. 

Conclusion 

The women of Pmjavor won. Antonia Savic's bag was returned to her and she 
was allowed to exercise her profession again. This entry from 1923 is the last in
formation the file of Antonia Savic contains. The fact that the municipal midwife 
Katarina Suskovic Janjic fell seriously ill had contriЬuted to this turn of events, 
too.67 Pressure from local citizens, female and male, was mounting and the local 
authority, wlю had spearheaded the law suit, were forced to act. Throughout this 

63 

64 

65 

67 

АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Prnjavor. 

1 tћank all tће members of tће DFG пetwork "Sozialft.irsorge uпd Gesuпdћeit iп Ost- uпd 

Si.idosteuropa im lапgеп 20. Jaћrћuпdert" for tће орепшiпdеd discussioпs оп ћоw to interpret 
sources, wћiсћ got me оп to tllis tгack. 

Iп 19tl1 century, tће symbol ofthe star with а cresceпt represeпted both the Ottoman Empire 
as well as lslam. 

Wolfgang Gбderle: Zensus und Ethnizitiit: ZUI' Heгstellung von Wissen йЬеr soziale Wirklicfl
keiten im Habsburgen·eich zwischen 1848 und 1910, Gбttiпgeп 2016:213 et seq. 

Fог tl1e епtiге paragraph: АВН, ZOМNZ, 1923, k. 89, 18.279. Antonia Savic, Prnjavor. 
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time, Antonia Savic continually requested that her instruments Ье retumed to her. 
Finally, on 29 October 1923, she received confirmation from the health depart
ment in Sarajevo that she was no longer barred from exercising her profession. 

The letter of support the women from Pmjavor wrote in favor of Antonia 
Savic represents а survival of modem means, originally introduced Ьу the Hab
sburg administration, that continued into the early Yugoslav period. The women 
of Pmjavor coпectly and successfully made use of а state-provided administra
tive tool Ьу adapting it to their situation with the aim of protecting their midwife 
and claiming what they considered to Ье their right. Regardless of war, misery 
and destruction, and despite nationalism and regime change, continuity, which 
extends through the decisive year 1918, becomes visiЫe/ evident. In some places 
Iike Pmjavor midwives personally assured continuity, but they were not the only 
ones to guarantee it. On paper I found traces of modem material and immaterial 
culture bridging discontinuity caused Ьу war. At the periphery, paperwork and 
administrative procedure could provide staЬility - even when the central admin
istration changed. Leading us to the furthest margins of society, the episode about 
Antonia Savic teaches us finally how deeply modem communication culture took 
root in Bosnia during Habsburg times. The women ofPmjavor and their commit
ment to their midwife show us how modem means and ways of communication 
continued in post-Habsburg Yugoslavia. 
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А MICRO-LEVEL SHIFT IN EDUCATIONAL "REGIME 
OF PRACTICES" UNDER ТНЕ HABSBURG MONARCHY: 
HISTORICAL AND PSYCHO-PEDAGOGICAL ANALYSIS 
OF LUKA КARAMAN'S WORK SCHOOL BENCH 

Abstract: Eyes, exactly speaking the vision was the most important 
subject of pedagogical texts in Bosnia and Herzegovina from 1878 
to 1918. We hold that two factors influenced it. Firstly, they recom
mended visua1 education (Zoma obuka) as а right way to educate 
the character, according to which our acquiring the unquestionaЬle 
knowledge starts from the all-sided observance of everything around 
us. Secondly, they he1d that the vision is one of various factors for 
creating the loyalty to Habsburg monarchy, for examp1e, through 
people's participation on Emperor Franz Joseph's visit to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in 191 О as its spectators. It is therefore well-known that 
the visual representation was important to create loyal, pious, nation
al character etc. Nevertheless, the scholarship has not analysed how 
the vision itself was understood in Bosnia and Herzegovina at that 
time. In this paper we investigate what kind of image of "observer" 
was re/produced Ьу means of discourse on vision. As а starting point 
we analyze а book Schoo1 bench ofLuka Karaman (1910) that firstly 
discussed the school benches and myopia in the visual way. Besides 
it, we research the various texts in Bosnian and Croatian pedagogica1 
periodicals and monographs that discuss the vision, especially myo
pia. In Bosnia and Herzegovina in the early twentieth century, the 
concept of cost effectiveness became increasingly prevalent in the ed
Llcational sphere, depending on the progress of mechanization in so
ciety. We demonstrate that the correct vision in tllis context was con
sideгed as an economically rational approach to Ље nerves. Further
more, psychosomatic activities encompassed the energy circulatory 
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system, involving neural networks and Ьlood flows. Thus, myopia 
functioned as one moment to normalize the "observer", that is, hu
man who sees correctly in Bosnia and Herzegovina under the Habs
burg regime according to mental and physical rational economy. 

Keywords: School benclz, Myopia, Energy, Physiological psychol
ogy, Economy ој lzuman being 

lntroduction 

Emperor Franz Joseph visited Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereafter called Bosnia) 
from 30 Ма у to 4 June 191 О, 1eaving а great impression on the population. The 
pro-government newspapers reported that the emperor's visit should Ье regarded 
as а great opportunity to sbow loya1ty and love for the emperor and his empire1• 

The SerЫan voice, which was generally critical of the government, reported that 
the emperor's visit inspired tbe nations such that they were "seeing" а better 
guarantee oftheir future2• What is common to the newspaper reports was the im
portance of seeing the emperor because seeing him was considered as the trigger 
to evoke certain emotions among the audiences, in particular, loyalty and love. 
That is why the Sarajevo newspaper complained that it was unaЬle to provide any 
pictures, only text, to inform the nations ofthe decorated scenes for the emperor3• 

At the end of the nineteenth century, it became known in Westem Europe that 
certain emotions, particularly patriotism, could Ье produced Ьу manipulating the 
act of seeinlf'. In Croatia and Bosnia, this method of manipulation also became 
recognized with the rise of the crowd psychology, put forward Ьу Le Bon, Tarde 
and Sighele5• 

Zijad Sehic, U mojoj Bosni povodom stogodisnjice posjete са1·а Franje Josipa Ј Bosne i Ha
cegovine od 30. maja do 4.juna 1910., Sarajevo: Dobra kлjiga, 2013, 12-13. 

Amir Duranovic, Historijska 1910. godina. Pogled u sarajevsku stampu. Sarajevo: Нistoгijska 
t1·aganja, Institut za istoriju, 2011: 7, 62. 

IЬid., 50-51. 

Jonathan Crary, Suspensions of Paception. Attention, Spectac/e, and Modem Cultш·e, Cam
bridge: The МП Press, 1999, 242-247. 

Ljudevit Kasikovic, Psihologija Kolektiviteta, Vukovar, 1914, 17, 25 and З 1. Vladiшir 
Ga6iпovi6, wl10 l1ad read Le Bon 's book, рrоЬаЫу in 1911, asserted that one factor for the 
successfulгevolution is "gestures, which staпd in шystic psychology of crowd" in 1912. No. 
15, letter from Vladiшir Ga6inovi6, Geneva, in: Mlada Bosna. Pisma i Prilozi. (ur. Vojislav 
Bogi6evi6), Sarajevo: Svjetlost, 1954, 58; Osvetnik, Smrtjednog Heroja, in: Љid., 286. Os
vetnik is the nom de pluшe ofGa6inovi6. 
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However, seeing does not always produce а uniforrn effect. For instance, 
Jagoda Truhelka, the forrner principal ofthe Higher girls' school in Banja Luka, 
asserted that the perception of colours is not uniforrn. Actually, the perception 
or seeing depends on the seasons, the level of еуе training and the colours per
ception. Perceived colours change as а result of the relation between light and 
colours, which was exemplified for Truhelka Ьу her perception of the colours of 
leaves in the forest6. Truhelka may have perceived that nature is full of diverse 
colour changes because she enjoyed cycling in her spare time between busy jobs7

. 

As this example illustrates, seeing does not simply involve the external world be
ing reflected into the eyes, as the external world is transforrned Ьу seeing itself. 
That is why seeing correctly was required. Indeed, the educational idea that see
ing correctly brings about correct understanding was common at that time. 

The discussions were held on the school benches about various opinions 
when it comes to seeing. They appeared frequently in the early twentieth century, 
and the emphasis was placed on the negative effect of the unhygienic classroom 
upon children 's growth8. Here, seeing coпectly became а point of school hygiene 
because а negative effect was myopia. However, such а point was already dis
cussed in the nineteenth century9. From nineteenth to twentieth century society 
demanded more strongly that more attention should Ье drawn to hygiene, accord
ing to which not only the family but also teachers and pupils must regulate their 
life. At the intersection of family, school and children appeared one book School 
bench ofLuka Karaman, the principal of Secondary school (Realka) in Sarajevo, 
in 1910, which is the first monograph on the school benches in Bosnia. 

The point to note here is that the main goal of education at that time was not 
simply to create imperial or national subjects. The Bosnian historiography has 
had а naпow focus on the national aspect of education under the Habsburg mon
archy10. And recent scholarship on Habsburg monarchy has argued that science 

10 

Jagoda Truhe!ka, И carstvu duse, Osijek, 1910, 97-101 . 

Nacionalna i sveuci1isna knjiznica u Zagrebu, Zagreb, ZЬirka rukopisa i starijih knjiga, 
R7414b, letter from Jagoda Truhelka to Hermina Tomic, Banjaluka, 10. V. 1902. 

N . Vidakovic, Кratkovidni narastaj ро Fa1kengorstu. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1900: VIII, 
544; Bogoslava Keck, Covjek i njegovo zdravlje, Osvit, VIII; no. 26, Sarajevo, 1. IV. 1905, 
З; Anonym, Sko1ski 1ijecnik, Srpska rijec, II; no. 115, Sarajevo, 22. VIII. 1906, З; Anonym, 
Kakva treba da је skolska klupa?, Srpska rijec, II; no. IЗ9, Sarajevo, 7. Х. 1906, 6; Franjo 
Radosevic, Rukovogj za pisanke. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1909: XVI, 648-649. 

See Leopo1d Gliick, Crtice iz higijene, Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1894: I, 26-ЗО. 

rf. Vojislav Bogicevic, Ist01"ija razvitka osnovnih skola и Bosni i Hacegovini и doba Tuгske 
i Aиstroиgarske иprave (1463-1918), Sarajevo: Zavod za izdavanje udzbenika ВiН, 1965; 
Mitar Papic, Skolstvo и Bosni i He1·cegovini za vrijeme Aиstrougaгske okupacije (!878-1918), 
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- human and natural- developed under nationalism and colonialism 11
• However, 

the pedagogical joumals in Bosnia were not merely national, and their discus
sions emphasized citizenship rather than nationality as the educational purpose. 
It was claimed that education of the individual would contriЬute to civil society 
as а whole 12

• The intellectual and ethical completion ofthe individual, that is, the 
rational and self-sustaining human being, was sought as а result of education. 
Patriotism was simply regarded as one of the qualities required of such an indi
vidual or, alternatively, as а developmental stage in this individual 's acquisition 
of sympathyl3

. For both patriotism and for intellectual and ethical completion, 
the starting point is the senses. One of the senses, as stated, is vision. However, 
as well as being in.fluenced Ьу external conditions, seeing is also in.fluenced Ьу 
human moods. Рајо R. Radosavljevic, then the docent of Pedagogical faculty in 
New York, (1909) stated that customs and temperaments were related to how 
things are seen14

• As Jonathan Crary (1992) commented, this signifies that seeing 
correctly is not an independent act but is inseparaЫe from the physical presence 
of the human who sees correctly, that is, the "observer"15

• Seeing is in.fluenced 
Ьу the individual "observer", through his habits and temperament. Vision was the 
object of education, and seeing correctly was not innate but was also an artefact 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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Sarajevo: Veselin Maslesa, 1972; Srecko М. Dzaja, Bosnien-Herzego~vina in de1· osta
reichisch-ungш·ischer Epoche (1878-1918) Die 1ntelligeпtsia ZИ'iscћen Tradition und ldeolo
gie, Munchen: R. 01denbourg Verlag, 1994. Recent sclюlarsl1ip has investigated the teachers' 
stгugg1es to so1ve each concrete рrоЬ!еш iп socia1 1ife. See Daliborka Skipina, Ucite1jska 
drustva u Bosni i Hercegovini о рrоЬ!еnш obaveznog (oЬligatnog) po1aska djece и skolu 
(1878-1918), Uzic: Zbornik гadova Uciteljski jakultet и Uiicu, 2011: XIV, 107-116; Robin 
Okey, The primary school movement in the South S1av 1ands ofthe Habsburg шonarchy in the 
era of dua1ism. Ideal and reality, Sarajevo: Godisnjak ANUBiН, 2013: 42, 147-164. 

rf. Franjo Zenko, Fi1ozofija na novoosnovanom Sveuci1istu u Zagrebu (1874) na prije1omu 
sto1jeca. Njezin odnos prema sko1skoj fi1ozofiji u Becu u to doba, in Fin de siecle Zag1·eb -
Вес. (prir. Damir Barbaric), Zagreb: Sko1ska knjiga, 1997, 38-60; Tatjana Buklijas and Emese 
Lafferton, Science, medicine and nationa1ism in the Habsburg Empire from the 1840s to 1918, 
Amsterdam: Studies in Histoгy and Philosophy ој Вiological and Biomedical Sceinces, 2007: 
38/4, 679-686; Mitche11 G. Ash and Jan Surman, The Nationa1ization of Scientific Кnow1edge 
in Nineteenth-Century Centra1 Europe: An Instruction, in Т11е Nationalization ој Scientific 
Kn01vledge in tl1e HabsbUig Етрiге, 1848-1918. (eds. Mitchell G. Ash and Jan Surman), 
Basingstoke: Pa1grave Macmillan, 2012, 1-29. 

Stjepaп Basaricek, Pedagogija, Zagreb, 1880, 248-249. 

Љid., 131 . 
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acquired through education. As the word "correct" indicates, some rationality of 
the "observer" might Ье presupposed. At the same time, the possiЬility of see
ing erroneously could not Ье precluded. Was failure predestined? As mentioned 
above, the goal of education was the development of а rational and self-sustain
ing individual. In 1896, the Provincial Government in Sarajevo recommended 
that the Bosnian population was sufficiently developed to deal with local affairs 
because of its "mental and political progress". As а result, in 1897, the Joint 
Minister of Finance Benjamin Kallay agreed to introduce autonomous munici
palities, although with some restrictions on their powers16• Thus, Kallay held an 
evolutionary idea, in that he considered that the Bosnian population was evolving 
and gradually developing sufficient maturity for autonomy, as RoЬin Okey (2007) 
indicated. According to Okey, Kallay's successor, Istvan Burian, also acted on 
the evolutionary idea that the Bosnians could Ье sufficiently "mature" to adapt 
themselves to а civic society17

• On the other hand, the SerЬian leaders pushing 
for autonomy claimed in their third petition to the Emperor in 1900 that "our na
tion has been mature with will and ability enough to decide our own destiny"18• 

What was missing at that time was an indicator measuring maturity. It is sug
gestive that, in 1906, Hugo Kutschera, the sectional chief of Joint Ministry of 
Finance, commented that the "absence of clear provision on human mature age" 
was complicating the proЬlem of conversion law19

• These testimonies show that 
knowledge of maturity was functioning as а "regime of practices"20 to educate 
the Bosnians, that is, the central program, to govem and discipline their mind 
and body. The maturity regime, in which the "observer" who had to see correctly 
was positioned, stilllacked the means to measure maturity21

• However, this fiaw 
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did not stop its regime. According to Dean ( 1999), а "regime of practices" func
tions and evolves through interactions between knowledge and its practical uses to 
govem the population effectively. Therefore, to govem is а program that calculates 
even the possiЬility of its failures beforehand, and it is а constantly changing rule 
to deal with various issues22. In other words, to govem is "to structure the field of 
possiЫe action"23, according to which we can calculate, even if not determine, oth
ers' activities. The pedagogical or psychological knowledge may Ье such а field. 
Then, we consider that myopia was such а failure from which а new educational 
program and idea of human being became constructed to fulfill the above-men
tioned educational purpose. 

First of all, we have to do the historical analysis of the human concept if we 
want to understand the various activities and their reasons, because every activity 
(political, social, economic, educational etc.) always presupposes, (re)produces, 
and modifies the certain concept(s) of human being. Recent scholarship has re
searched the conceptualization of human being in Bosnia and Croatia. Marijana 
Hamersak, who has investigated the historical changes of relation between fa
Ыe's idea and child concept in Croatia from the eighteenth century to the late 
nineteenth century, has demonstrated that the new psychological understanding 
of dream effected upon such а change in the 1880s24

• And Dinko Zupan, who has 
analysed, with Foucault's term discipline, how femininity was constructed in the 
Croatian educational system from the second half ofthe nineteenth century to the 
beginning ofthe twentieth century, has pointed out that the pedagogical discourse 
negatively evaluated the dance on account of its bringing about "the dangerous 
desire" in female body although it valued the physical education25• From these 
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facts, we observe that the psychological knowledge regulated how to associate 
with human being. However, those researches show that the various usage of 
psychological concepts in the discourse on human activity newly articulated the 
relationships between human and the society, but do not step into the concrete 
analysis of how to have (re )constructed idea of psychological mechanism itself. 
On the other hand, Mitsutsohi Inaba, who has examined the human concept in 
fin-de-siecle Bosnia, has focused on the analysis of the homology and variance 
between the evolutionary and antievolutionary human concept. Thus, he has not 
demonstrated how was the human concept (re)constructed to deal with each con
crete proЬ!em in the schooP6

. Therefore, this paper will contriЬute to such schol
arship on the historicity of the human concept, especially in the pedagogical and 
psychological discourse on one educational failure, that is, myopia. 

The first pedagogical periodical appeared in Bosnia in 1894. On the other 
hand, Karaman puЬ!ished his text School bench in 191 О, in which he discussed 
the relationship between myopia and school facilities. This book was based on 
an open lecture delivered on 25 April 1910. This lecture had а large puЬ!ic re
sponse27. Thus, we analyse the concept of the human being, especially the "ob
server" in Bosnia around the beginning of the twentieth century. 

1. lnappropriate Desks and Benches in Schools 

Lecture on hygiene was introduced at the Teacher training school in Sarajevo 
since F ebruary 1905. Furtherrnore, district doctor Henrik Popper was appoint
ed as its teacher in 1909/1028. These facts suggest that the society began to 
recognise the importance of the hygiene in Bosnia in the early twentieth cen
tury. This hygienic concem was linked to criticism for giving too much impor
tance to intellectual education which dismissed the children 's physical growth. 
And fear of degeneration spurred people to share that concem in society29

. 
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Furthermore, criticism was directed to unhygienic cities and houses, especially 
family lifestyle. Female doctors, who could work upon Muslim women, were 
moЬilised to improve the unhygienic lifestyle. For example, Hedwig Olsze
wska at Donja Tuzla reported in March 1903 that Muslim women improved 
their lifestyle according to her advice30

. Criticism was also directed towards 
school. In relation to school, one of the proЬlems that teachers perceived in the 
early twentieth century was that their pupils did not sit properly. More focus is 
given to the school bench in the book eпtitled School bench (191 0), written and 
puЬ!ished Ьу Luka Karaman, the principal of Secondary school in Sarajevo. 
Karaman argued that а poorly designed bench could cause irregular growth 
of the lungs and spine but, above all, that it has а negative effect on vision. 
А bench that is appropriate for а pupil 's physique will contriЬute to his good 
health. Consequently, many investigators measured the physiques of pupils to 
determine their average size and to design appropriate desks for this average 
size. The appropriate proportions of а desk, its bench and its back, for physical 
health and pedagogical purposes, were quantified. In particular, the height from 
the seat to the inner edge ofthe desk, referred to as the difference (diferencija), 
was considered to Ье the most important measurement for promoting proper 
posture, with 17% of the height of the body recommended as the ideal differ
ence. The distance between the bench 's back and the inner edge of the desk, 
referred to as the Ьig distance (velika distancija), was also regarded as impor
tant; 19% of the body 's height was the ideal, although it was noted that it could 
not Ье applied if а pupil was overweight. Karaman recommended that the Ьig 
distance should Ье slightly larger than the length of the pupil 's forearm31• Thus, 
miscellaneous gatherings of individuals were standardized Ьу being processed 
statistically and this opened the way for teachers to consider pupils as а group, 
which could Ье represented Ьу numerical values. 

Prior to Karaman 's book, there were some explanations of the link between 
the school bench and myopia. The Pedagogical encyclopaedia (1895-1906) pro
vides а good ехашр!е of such an explanation. It recommended а difference of 
around 16% of the height of the body, which is very close to Karaman 's recom
mendation (17%), and it advised that the Ьig distance should match the forearm's 
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length, as in Karaman32 . However, the Encyclopaedia provided only one illustra
tion, а side-view, of the ideal school bench and did not provide any pictures of а 
child sitting at the desk. In comparison, the innovative feature ofKaraman's book 
was the abundant pictures and illustrations, through which he aimed to promote 
visualization of the appropriate bench and posture33 . In particular, as the Serblan 
voice commented, reviewing Karaman's book, even "if we are not experts", his 
book enables us to perceive the (in)appropriateness of each school bench. At the 
end of Karaman 's book, the rules of sitting are summarized, referring to two par
ticular photographs. Karaman published а booklet The Rules about the health for 
school youth the following year and, interestingly, it included almost exactly these 
same rules34• Therefore, it is clear that the main purpose ofthe photographs in the 
191 О book were to make it easier for teachers to guide their pupils as to the correct 
way to sit. However, in the context ofthe 1911 rule book, it may Ье that Karaman 's 
secondary purpose was to enable the pupil to reflect on his own posture Ьу looking 
at the pictures ofthe child sitting (in)correctly at the school bench. 

As mentioned above, the Encyclopaedia discussed the appropriate charac
teristics of the school bench. However, Karaman expands on and quantifies the 
ideal dimensions and qualities ofthe school desk, arguing that the desk, the bench 
and its back must Ье properly related together. In particular, he explains the im
portance of the relation between the Ьig distance and the distance (that is, the 
distance between the inner edge ofthe desk and the front end ofthe bench) using 
а graphic35 . То illustrate the relations among the various values was regarded as 
very important. Indeed, а review in the newspaper the Croatian dairy reported 
that, in а lecture Ьу Karaman, the most important point emphasized was that "the 
validity ofthe bench should Ье put more into an alliance with the mutual position 
of all these parts, rather than in alliance with the dimensions of them"36

. More 
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specifically, Karaman asserted that "the seat, the desk and back of the bench need 
to Ье reciprocally comЬined and to make up one bench"37

• Here, the integrity of 
these three factors is recommended on tће grounds that, unless they are arranged 
in the righ.t ratio, the pupil 's head will Ье bent and his eyes will Ье brought exces
sively close to the books when writing and reading. The result of the irrational 
relation of these three factors was regarded as myopia. Of course, as noted, this 
relation between the three factors alone was not enough and it was important that 
the pupil habituates himself to the correct posture. That is, the standardized desk, 
bench and its back should Ье aligned with the standardized body of the pupil. 
Each child was expected to adapt his body con·ectly to the rigћt bench because 
doing so contriЬuted to the health ofthe child. As а result, "а good bench needs to 
еnаЫе the pupil to keep naturally his right posture even ifhe simply sits, hears or 
reads and Wl'ites"38

• Нещ the child was considered as ifit was а part ofthe bench. 
Thus, it was considered important not just to prepare the environment, but also to 
arrange the relationship between the child and its environment. At the same time, 
it was required that the environment, that is the school bench, had the appropriate 
feedback effect on the posture of each child. 

The above discussion clearly indicated that Karaman's book focused on chil
dren, especially pupils in school. As mentioned above, social interest in hygiene 
may have an effect on its attention to children, but does not quite explain the 
reason why attention was devoted especially to schools. From the 1900s, the ir
regular schooling became recognized as а social and pedagogical proЫem, and 
there were frequent calls for а compulsory education law to Ье declared. For ex
ample, on 4 July 1908, а meeting of the Teachers' association of Elementary pub
lic schools for Tuzla region requested the introduction of compulsory education, 
insisting that the irregular scbooling hampered the achievement of the desired 
leaming results39

• In the following year, the Teachers' association ofE!ementary 
puЫic schools for Travnik region submitted the l'esolution of introducing com
pulsory education to the Provincial Govemment in Sarajevo40

. As а result of such 
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calls for compulsory education, а conditional compulsory education law was in
troduced in 1911, and а school committee was installed in each urban and rural 
municipality, which was responsiЫe for eшolling school-age children. Punitive 
measures were imposed on parents who did not permit their children to attend 
school without sufficient reasons41

. Therefore, it was at а time when there was 
increasing puЫic interest in primary education that Karaman visualized the solu
tion for а school proЫem, that is, the proЫem of the appropriate school bench, in 
а way that everyone could understand. 

What was presented as а solution to myopia? In Karaman's book, we do not 
find out any measure against children with myopia. Не asserted that it is impor
tant to prevent any disease in embryo (u zamjetku)42

. The treatment is not impor
tant but prophylaxis. So, why did he рау attention to preventing myopia? In the 
course of giving answer to this question this paper will analyse the psychological 
discourse on myopia and vision. 

2. The Visual Sense in Psychological Texts 

Before we analyse the discoшse on myopia, we will briefly examine how vi
sion was explained in psychology and pedagogy in Bosnia in the late nine
teenth centuгy. Pedagogy, which Stjepan Basaricek, one of the most famous 
pedagogues in Cгoatia, puЫished in 1880, was used as а textbook on pedagogy 
until the end of the Habsbшg rule at а Теасhег tгaining school opened in Sa
rajevo in 188643

. Theгefore, we commence this section with an analysis of his 
views. What kind ofmechanism did Basaricek regard as underlying vision? Нis 
answer is too simple as he only explained that vision, the organs for which are 
the eyes, occurs through ether viЬrations as а stimulus.44 Не regarded the body 
as serving the soul and grasped its centre as а nervous system45

• However, the 
soul alone does not produce all psychological phenomena as they arise when 
the extemal world works on humans. lt is the role ofthe nervous system to con-
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vey the stimulus given Ьу the extemal world from the brain to the soul, and the 
"entrance (vrata)" is each sensory organ. Finally, Basaricek considered that the 
soul remains the subject of аН psychological activities. Нis interpretation was 
that perception occurs only about the object to which the soul has directed its 
attention46

• Even if vision is the core of mental growth, it was considered that its 
subject itself is the soul. Although important, vision is just one "entrance" to the 
soul, along with the other senses. In other words, the role of each sensory organ 
is to supply the "nourishment (hrana)"47 necessary for the soul to grow. lnap
propriate nourishrnent was considered as inhiЬiting human growth and, there
fore, it was necessary to consider the appropriate "entrances" to the soul. Thus, 
according to Basaricek, vision was one ofmany types of"entrances" supplying 
the soul with its "nourishment". 

In the 1890s, several new psychological books were puЫished. Among them 
was Psychology for the middle schools ( 1892) puЬ!ished in Zagreb Ьу E>uro Ar
nold, then the assistant professor ofthe Faculty ofPllilosophy in Zagreb, which was 
used as а textbook for psychology in the gyrnnasiums in Bosnia from 1896/9748

• 

Amold concurred with Basaricek, in that he regarded the nervous system as an 
organ that plays а role in mediating between the body and the soul. Again, vision 
was explained as а sense caused Ьу ether viЬrations. Amold explained that, after 
the light refracted Ьу the lens of the еу е reaches tће retina, cilia consisting of the 
ends of the optic nerves are stimulated, and that stimulation is transmitted to the 
brain49

• Unlike Basaricek, Amold interpreted the stimulated state on retina caused 
Ьу the light as а visual object. Tllis was in line with Johannes Mйller's influential 
thesis that vision is not the perception of the object but of the state of the optic 
nerve itself'S0. In addition, Amold considered that our vision can only grasp ether 
oscillations froш 450 billion to 790 billion per second. The numerical valuation 
of vision was occurring at this time51

• Thus, building on Basaricek's psychology 
and pedagogy, more detailed anatomical and physical explanations ofthe mecha
nism occurring inside the eyeball were being developed. 
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Amold agreed with Basaricek that we are not conscious of all sensory stim
uli, but he commented only that this depends on "differences in sensory organi
zation and degrees of attention," and did not use the word soul to explain this 
concept52• In Arnold's psychology, emphasis was placed on the position of the 
eyeball because it was claimed that illusion can Ье rectified Ьу adopting another 
viewpoint53 . This argument seems similar to Basaricek's claim that there is а risk 
of one-sided observations providing imperfect "nourishment" to the soul. How
ever, Arnold pointed to the existence of another physiological response that is 
brought about Ьу the position ofthe eyeball. Specifically, when а light ray falls on 
the edge of the retina, after exemplifying the fact that the retina does not respond 
uniforrnly to all stimuli, Arnold argued that the edge ofthe retina is Iess stimulat
ed than the centre, so the eyeball moves reflexively to the centre. Following this 
explanation, Arnold said that "every movement is perforrned Ьу muscles, and its 
result is above all fatigue"54

• Неге, therefore, vision was associated with muscles 
that make еуе movements. 

In 1906, Ljudevit Dvomikovi6 puЬlished his Basics оЈ psychology in Zagreb. 
This book was reprinted in Sarajevo in 1913 with а new title, Elements ofpsy
chology, and а second edition was puЬlished in 1914. This work was intended to 
Ье teaching material for the Teacher training school in Sarajevo, but in the end, 
it was adopted as an auxiliary teaching materiaP5• Dvomikovi6 was bom in Za
greb, recruited as а teacher ofthe Teacher training school in Sarajevo in 1902 and 
appointed as а professor in 191356

• Unlike Basaricek and Amold, Dvomikovi6 
worked as an educator in Bosnia. In his psychological book, vision is explained 
along with the еуе movement nerve as being govemed Ьу one of 12 pairs of 
nerves that are connected with the cerebrum. Furtherrnore, the cerebral grey mat
ter was seen as the centre of psychological activities in Dvomikovi6 's book; not 
only did he Iocalize each psychological activity to а certain region of the cer
ebral cortex but he also visualized and included а cerebral anatomical map57

• The 
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second edition of Elements ој psychology included а new graphic showing that 
vision is localized on the posterior sphere of the cerebral cortex, which enaЫed 
vision to Ье represented as one anatomical route58

• At the same time, this clearly 
indicates that vision was regarded as an organ directly linked to the cerebrum. 

Why did Dvornikovic рау so much attention to explanations of the nervous 
system? After demonstrating that we cannot memorize and remember coпectly 
in а "drowsy, drunk or intoxicated state, that is, when our nervous system is trou
Ыed", he asserted that the "worn-out state of the nervous system" is the main 
cause hindering the association of representations59 . Не interpreted intelligent ac
tivities, such as the association and recall of representations, as being related to the 
construction of neural pathways. Не considered that each psychological activity 
passes through а certain neural circuit, causing а change in the molecular structure 
of the nerve every time. With this change, each similar psychological activity is 
adjusted to allow for а smoother passage through the route. There is no doubt 
that Herbert Spencer's psychology had а major impact on his way of thinking60

• 

Similarly, Arnold stated that when the nerve is stimulated moderately, а pleasant 
feeling arises, but if its stimulus continues, it will become Ыunt and dull61

. 

Unlike Arnold, who proposed adoption of another viewpoint on illusion, 
as а countermeasure, Dvornikovic suggested eliminating obstacles to "accurate 
observation"62

• Не cited luminosity, excessively strong or excessively weak light, 
as an obstacle because the optic nerve does not adapt to these stimuli. Thus, this 
concept demonstrates Dvornikovic's idea that vision depends on the function of 
the optic nerves. Furthermore, he explained that although illusion is caused Ьу 
external stimuli, hallucination arises from the stimuli of the sensory nervous cen
tre, that is, from an extraordinary excited state63

• Не criticized faculty psychology 
and held that the intellect, feeling and volition are individual phenomena of men
tal activity. According to Dvornikovic, what supported mental activity was the 
neural network that stretches through the whole body64

. Нis psychology departed 
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from Herbartianism, which dominated nineteenth-century Croatia65
. Consequent

ly, Dvomikovic did not deny the importance of education based on association
ism and, similarly to Basaricek and Arnold, he acknowledged the role that obser
vation plays in psychological growth when he wrote of "accurate observation", 
as mentioned above. The physiological psychology extended the function of the 
sensory and motor nerves to the whole human activity. lt cooperated with the 
associationism psychology based on sensation and motion, which Spencer then 
promoted66

• Dvomikovic was also an active participant in this trend. Не visual
ized the nervous system, especially the nervous centre, and aimed at visualiza
tion ој the invisiЬle soul. This great interest in nerves and brain activities was not 
limited to Dvomikovic, but was the subject ofmany discussions during this era67

• 

Dvomikovic proposed that one could understand the human mind in terms of 
the healthy state of the nervous system. However, his explanations of the visual 
mechanism itself appeared old-fashioned as he interpreted the reversed image 
falling on the retina as being conveyed to the brain Ьу the optic nerve. Therefore, 
his theory was optical rather than physiological68

• 

Basaricek's approach to vision was metaphysical rather than psychological. 
Arnold drew attention to the nerve that connects the eyes and the brain together, 
building on the anatomical interpretation. At the same time, not only the еуе itself 
as а visual device but also the muscles that move the eyeballs were included in 
his interpretation. Since the development of Goethe 's colour theory, it was widely 
known that vision did not simply reftect the extemal world and that its function 
depended on the physical states of the "observer". At the end of the nineteenth 
century, physiology functioned as the main knowledge base from which to un-
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derstand human brain functions69
. Hence, Dvomikovic's physiological approach 

to vision itself was not а unique method. As а result, Dvomikovic discussed tlle 
influence of state cllanges, sucll as fatigue or nervous excitement, on vision. Не 
claimed that соп·есt psychological activities would Ье caпied out Ьу correctly 
connecting the neural network. The graphic in his book showed tllat the neural 
network as consisting of 12 pairs of nerves and tllat it connected itselfto the brain. 
Furtllermore, in tlle second edition of Elements ој psychofogy, he illustrated the 
l1ypotl1esis of functioпallocalizatioп on the cerebral cortex. Dvomikovic indicat
ed several people wlю cont:гiЬuted to brain researcll development, citing anatomy 
and pathology as contriЬuting to brain study, and lle argued that anatomical in
vestigation of brain growtll confirmed the hypotllesis of localization on the cer
ebral cortex70

• We infer that Paul Flechsig had а great influence on Dvomikovic's 
anatomical comprehension of the brain. The important thing for Flechsig was 
not to show а mechanisш, but а neuroanatomical meshing (Verzahnung)1 1

• In 
Dvomikovic' psychology, the brain was the centre of all nervous networks, and 
tће anatomy fuпctioned as an important comerstoпe to scientifically reinforce 
his associationism, even though his idea of the visual mechanism was vе:гу old
fashioned. Based on this historical understanding of vision, iп the next chapter, 
we will analyse tlle discourse on myopia. 

З. Myopia 

Myopia was а well-kпowп disease iп the niпeteeпth centu:гy. So, what was tlle 
proЬlem of myopia that was perceived in the pedagogical discourse? According 
to Karaman, wheп reading or writing, а pupil brings his book closer to eyes ifthe 
differeпce or distance is too large. As а result, hyd:гostatic pressure at the back 
of the eyeball becomes stroпger, and the dura sticks out in the front, leadiпg to 
tl1e interpretation that this expands t11e еуе axis and causes myopia72

. Further
more, because ofthe deformation ofthe eyeball, various membranes expand апd 
crack and paralysis occur. In serious cases, there is the possiЬility of bliпdness 
resultiпg from retinal detachmeпt73 . First, we understand that myopia itself was 
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regarded as а proЬlem because it was а disease that could give rise to Ьlind
ness. However, Ьlindness was not only an individual proЬlem but also а social 
proЬlem. In а society with few occupational options availaЬle to them, Ьlind 
people became unernployaЬle and dependent on others for assistance. Indeed, 
Vinko Bek, famous as the pioneer of typ111ological education in Croatia, insisted 
on vocational education as an important object for the Ьlind because it would 
reduce the social burden ofЬlindness74• This fact obviously reflects the reality of 
Ьlindness at that time. 

Thus, myopia was visualized as а social proЬlem. This is shown Ьу the sta
tistics resulting from а survey conducted Ьу Herman Cohn at Breslava, which 
indicated that, as the grades of pupils increased, more pupils had rnyopia, and 
there was а higher percentage of myopic pupils at urban schools than at rural 
schools75• Therefore, rnyopia was viewed as а disease that was growing along 
with cultural developrnent76. The scientific fact of the increase of myopic pupils in 
schools and urban areas attracted attention to the living environments of the pu
pils rather than to rnyopia itself as а disease. What is cornrnon to the texts related 
to myopia is not criticism of myopia itself, but а focus on living environrnents or 
the way of life that gave rise to rnyopia. In the book Our optic diseases (1911 ), 
Vladirnir Jelovsek, the oculist and editor of the medical periodical Medical Her
ald (Lijecnicki vjesnik), argued: 

Due to working excessively near, as is the case for school children, 
their eyes are continuously stгained to promote cJose vision, and the 
ocular muscles extend their eyeballs to make the images clearer- and 
thus in some cases, myopia goes from bad to worse77 

That is, the focus of Jelovsek's criticism was the term "excessively (odvise)", in 
that the eyes are excessively close to their object. Karaman also held that having the 
eyes "excessively" close to the object makes them become strained and "tired"78

. 
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More specifi.cally, we ask, what kind of optic structural components are 
strained? In his book Caring for the mental and physical health ој pupils (1872), 
Franjo Юаiс, the first principal of the Нigher girls' school in Zagreb, insisted on 
the importance of distance between the eyes and the object but was mainly critical 
of excessive stimulation daпшging the optic nerves79

• Bek (1888) wamed that ex
posure of new-boms to excessively strong light damaged the optic nerves and lead 
to future myopia80

• As noted above, Dvomikovic also focused on the aЬility ofthe 
nerves, including the optic nerve, to become wom out. Antun Lobmayer, the sur
geon and editor ofthe medical periodical Medical Herald, commented in his book 
Нитап and his health (1898) that "when а child writes something, his eyes become 
enlarged due to an increase in Ьlood pressure inside the eyeball Ьу concentrating 
Ьlood flow on the head because of bringing his head too close to the desk". As а 
result, myopia occurs. In addition, even "when the light in the room is too strong 
or too weak, his eyes are forced to Ье strained so that the Ьlood flow increases to 
the eyes and myopia occurs"81

• According to Dragutin Masek, the first professor of 
Medical faculty in Zagreb, the act of focusing is performed not Ьу the lens itselfЬut 
Ьу the muscles surrounding it and this is also the muscle that becomes strained 82

• 

As mentioned above, Amold also pointed to muscular fatigue ofthe еуе. 

Therefore, our answer to the above question, which optic structural com
ponents are strained, may Ье the nerves, Ьlood vessels and the еуе muscles. For 
example, in the article on sensory organs in the Encyclopaedia, Radosavljevic 
introduced Hering's theory of the colour perception mechanism as more popu
lar. According to this hypothesis, the perception of colour occurs because of the 
chemical change in "nourishment", which the optic nerve on the retina receives 
from the Ьlood flow83

• Therefore, it was recognized that the activity of the optic 
nerve is not carried out independently of Ьlood flow. Stjepan Blazekovic, the 
author of various articles on pedagogy, held that the nervous function depends 
not only on the amount and viЬration of the nerves but also оп the quality of 
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blood vessels providing the nerves their nourishment84 • In fact, the idea that blood 
flow is related to brain function had already appeared among English physiolo
gists in 189085. Interestingly, Кlaic (1872) held that eyes should Ье rested after 
tl1eir activities, as should the "brain"86

. Нis book did not attempt to show the 
relationship between the brain and vision either anatomically or visually. How
ever, as Dvonikovic's psychology (1906) showed, when Karaman's book School 
bench was puЬ!ished, the optic nerve had already been visualized as the nerve 
directly connected with the brain. А 19 17 paper cites Adolf Wittner 's statement 
of this theory, as follows: "From the anatomical and genetic perspective, the еуе 
is one part of the brain, а fortress of the central battery which is pushed out to 
the outside"87

• Although the role ofKaraman's book in Bosnia could Ье overesti
mated, we do consider in this pedagogical context that the accumulated texts on 
myopia culminated in his book, which provided а visiЬle example highlighting 
the "excessively strained" state of school children 's eyes, known as myopia88 . As 
mentioned above, an important measure against myopia was prophylaxis, and its 
object was above all the "excessively strained" eyes. Why it should Ье avoided? 
That is why eyes, especially, optic nerves were related with brain, vessels and 
muscles. In short, the "excessively strained" eyes were considered in the context 
of mental and physical health. In the Iast chapter, we will analyse what kind of 
function the discourse on the "excessively strained" state performed in relation to 
the human concept in the 191 Os. 

4. Nerves and Energy 

We recognize the fact that using the eyes was not criticized. Human beings 
gradually grasp each object's shape, beginning with the perception of light and 
ending with the perception of various colours. Vision is acquired empirically. 
In fact, it was а widely accepted fact that training of the vision was а necessary 
condition to see89. 
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It was also known, however, that seeing is accompanied Ьу fatigue. In 
Basaricek's Pedagogy, in relation to explanations of the need to strengthen the 
power ofthe sensory organs, it was pointed out that constant activity exhausts the 
sensiЬility, а proЬlem that is not limited to vision90

• Josip Preindlsberger, chief of 
the department of surgery at the Provincial hospital in Sarajevo, advised that the 
rules for "living rationally and orderly" should Ье followed to protect the optic 
health91• In 1897, Julije Golik, who had serialised the outline of psychology in the 
Croatian pedagogical periodical Progress (Napredak) , pointed out the correlation 
between nervous fatigue and the decline of psychological activities, stating that 
"physical strain reduces the aЬility to act mentally"92• In this way, the fatigue of 
the optic nerve was widely positioned within the context of human lifestyle. As 
а contribution to this idea, there was а trend towards descriЬing the human body 
as а kind of power machine. Herman von Helmholtz had already interpreted the 
human being as an "energy transforming machine"93

• Vladimir Novak, а gym
nast of Tuzla Gymnasium, held that our body becomes useless unless it is refu
elled through Ьlood vessels, insisting that "the body is our perfect machine. ( ... ) 
Heat transforms water into stearn, and the rnachine rnoves with wheels. Our body 
needs to Ье heated similarly"94

• 

We indicated, in the first chapter, that Hel'bert Spencer influenced Dvorni
kovic's psychology. However, Dvomikovic explained that Spencer's psychology, 
based on the law of the conservation of energy, interpl'ets human behavioшs, in 
particular haЬituation, using the hypothesis that the energy rnovernent is exercised 
in the direction of least l'esistance95

• In othel' words, it was clairned that hurnan 
psychological activity physiologically configured to rnove according to а princi
ple of pal'simony. Furthermore, Karaman asserted that the school desk is related 
to the human physical material, which is "the capital of the social economy"96

• 
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Then, it becomes an issue not just of physical health and pedagogy, but also an 
economic concem to protect that "capital". This term "capital" suggests the social 
background ofKaraman's works. During the late nineteenth century in Bosnia, the 
demands for everyday items were generally met through the traditional handicraft 
industries, and the mechanization of industry was still weak97

• А power station was 
built in Sarajevo in 1893, and mechanization in the factories began to progress 
from the mid-1890s (primarily involving the steam engine, but there was some 
electrification). In the twentieth century, however, tl1e construction and mechani
zation offactories accelerated. For example, а steam boiler was built at а cigarette 
factory in 1882, but mechanization of the tobacco packing work was only intro
duced in 1905. A1so, in 1905, а cigarette paper factory based on electric power 
started operations98. Gasoline-engine cars were running in Bosnia at this time. For 
instance, in January 1912, а car taxi company appeared in Sarajevo99

• Although tl1e 
cases noted above took place only in Sarajevo, we lюld that this mechanization 
oftransportation and industry at the beginning ofthe twentieth century supported 
the growing understanding of the human being as an energy machine. In 1914, 
Marko Ilic, а brother ofthe leader ofthe youth movement in Tuzla Todor, claimed 
that the leader must Ье "energetic" like the "gasoline motor" to pгomote some 
activities if he wants to accomplish t11em100

• At the same time, with the advent 
of various national political groups, many national banks were estaЬlished. The 
estaЬJishment of а Chamber of Commerce and Industry was frequently proposed 
in the 1880s but, because tlle Bosnian people were considered "not mature enougl1 
fol' civi1liЬerty", the l'ealization of this institution did not occur at tl1is point. Ti1e 
unstaЬle position of Bosnia was cited as anot11er reason fol' the delay and wheп 
this was resolved Ьу the annexation in 1908, permission to estaЬlish the Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry was finally granted in January 1909101

• As а l'esult, 
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an entrepreneurial class gradually developed among the Bosnians. Workers were 
required to irnprove their quality to secure workplaces and, in this way, the com
mercial ambience improved102• In the periodical Commercial-Craftsmen s Herald, 
launched in 1911, "energy" was regarded as а key to the secret of commercial 
success. In particular, Ced. Mijatovic regarded the individual's health as "capital" 
and recommended using the human workforce "rationally" to achieve business 
success 103• Views regarding economic rationality and cost effectiveness rose in 
popularity and stringent reviews of schools from the viewpoint of educational out
comes occuпed. In а 1904 report on the inspection of schools, the sectional chief 
Lajos Thal16czy asserted that "although the cost cannot serve as а gauge of the 
school policy, it is necessary to apply а critical criterion to justify these costs"'04. 

Similarly, cost effectiveness was clairned Ьу "weighty figures" in SerЬian com
munity against SerЬian ethnic schools105

• Furthermore, the fonnation of various 
educational support organizations Ьу each national group (Napredak, Prosvjeta 
and Gajret) at the beginning of the twentieth century transfonned the scholarship 
policy; instead of merely increasing the number of students, scholarship policy 
now took into consideration the quality of each applicant106. In such а social con
text, we understand that the physiological approach to vision opened the way of 
understanding human physical and mental activities as а problem of economic 
rationality, using the metaphor of energy. 

We now turn to an analysis of the book About the education оЈ the youth, 
which was puЬlished in 1913 in Sarajevo. Its author, Avram Altarac, entered the 
Teacher training school in Sarajevo in 1902/03 and passed the teacher's test in 
1908/09107• Consequently, his book provides an appropriate case to analyse peda
gogy and psychology in Bosnia just before the First World War. According to Al
tarac, the most important issue in modern times was human quality to survive in 
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Ferdinand Hauptmann, Die osterreichisch-ungarische He,·rschaft in Bosnien und der Heг
cegovina 1878-1918. Wiгtschaftspolitik und Wiгtschaftsenћvick/ung, Graz: Institut fiir Ge
schichte der Universitat Graz, 198З, 245-250. 

-о., Trgovacko samovaspitaпje. Sarajevo: Tгgovacko-zanat/ijski glasnik, 1911: Т, по . З, 42; 
Апопуm, Uputstva za t1spjehe и zivotн. Sarajevo: Т!-govacko-zanatlijski glasnik, 1912: П, 
no. 2, 18; по. 5, 65; no. 7, 98; Ced. Mijatovic, Тајпе uspjeha. Sarajevo: 1/govacko-zanatlijski 
g/asnik, 191З: Ш, no. 11, 142; idem, Filozofija trgoviпe. Sarajevo: 1/govacko-zaпatlijski 
glasnik, 1914: IV, no. З, З4. 

АВiН, Zajednicko Miпistarstvo Fiпaпsija, Pr. 1282 / 1904. 

Okey, ор. cit., 189. 

IЬid., 155. 

АВiН, Sarajevo, ZVS, 190З, Ьох 152, sigп. 56-462; Godisnji izvjestaj uCiteljske i s njom spo
jene /. naгodne OSI/OV/le djacke skole kao vjeiЬaonice 11 Samjevu, Sarajevo, 1909: XXI, 75. 
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the struggle for existence. Therefore, it was necessary to nurture children who are 
robust, not only mentally but physically. "The moderate state" was recornmended 
as its quality. То keep "the moderate state", it was claimed that the physical needs 
of each child must Ье understood. Specifically, Altarac criticized excessive men
tal efforts, indifference to physical exercise and the reduction of rest time that 
strained and weakened children and gave rise to various diseases, including myo
pia. For these reasons, he considered that the time spent learning and that spent 
resting must Ье regulated rationally; for example, it was considered that three 
hours in school was appropriate for 8-9 years old and four hours for 10- 11 years 
old 108

• Moreover, Altarac proposed а "natural division" with respect to а timetable 
for pupils. Не asserted that the school timetaЬle should not Ье regulated Ьу some 
external factors but that human natural needs could regulate it because it is per
formed according to the "economy of human being"109

• Не considered а human 
to Ье an "economical and propagating property" and claimed that the "economy 
of human being" is to "save its power"110

• This enaЬles us to understand con
cretely what is meant Ьу "tће moderate" in Altarac's discourse. Не asserted that 
"affordaЬ!e profitaЬility of economy of human being will Ье achieved if we рау 
special attention to consumption"111

• According to Altarac, if the time spent on 
brain activity went beyond the desired standard, then physical growth would slow 
down accordingly. Overheated psychological activity would increase the volume 
of "nourishment" consumed and result in insufficient nourishment for other parts 
of the body. lmbalance should Ье avoided, and the aim should Ье economy ој hu
man being112

• Thus, the concept ofnourishment used Ьу Basaiicek was also used 
Ьу Altarac as а key component of his approach, which regarded human activities 
Пот an economic perspective of energy demand and supply. А state in which the 
demand and supply are balanced is required, that is, а "moderate" state. So, how 
can "the moderate" Ье measured? Altarac provided numerical values for appro
priate times to Ье devoted to learning and to resting as а method of visualizing 
mental energy. This made it possiЬle for anyone to determine "the moderate" and 
the excessive. Similaгly, Stjepko IЩic, the editor of the pedagogical periodical 
Теасћеr s dawn, insisted that there was а causal relationship between the exces
sive burden placed on pupils and the weakening oftheir nervous systems, and he 
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Avram Altarac, О obJ·azovaJl}u mladezi, Sarajevo, 19\За, 7-12. 

/Ьid. , 17-20. 

Avram Altarac, Vis i razvoj , ekonomija covjeka i nase prilike. Sarajevo: Uciteljska zora, 
19 \ ЗЬ: IX, 6-7. 

Altarac, ор. cit. , 21. 

/Ьid. , 22. 
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based this criticism on the wasting of"life energy"113 • Ву introducing the concept 
of energy, psychological studies opened up а new domain of sciences related to 
the body, namely physiology, medicine and dietetics. At the same time, the ap
propriate lifestyle became а proЫem for analysis, with tl1e view that all diseases 
are caused Ьу every incorrect lifestyle114

• 

As shown Ьу а graphic of the neural pathway in Dvomikovic's psychology, 
the issue of vision or the optic nerve was not limited simply to а proЫem of the 
eyes themselves. It was related to the whole nervous system through the brain, or 
to the whole body and mind. In this context, we uвdeгstand that myopia acted as 
one theme that exemplified the ргоЫеш cгeated Ьу а lifestyle that was not moder
ate. Why was lifestyle regarded as а proЫem гequiring analysis? We point to the 
influence of inheritance theory to answer this question. There was an increasing 
number of studies concemed with the risk of degeneration in Bosnia from the end 
of the nineteenth century. То avoid gerrninating an inherited tendency towards 
degeneration, these studies proclaimed the need for а lifestyle that avoids exces
sive bшdens and that keeps the balance between the body and mind 115 . In this 
context, Altarac insisted that "power saving is more important than money sav
ing" because "debt of the human economy" signifies exhaustion of the "capital" 
availaЫe for mental and physical work and, unless such power is saved, society 
would become stunted116

• Because of lifestyle being regarded as а proЫem for 
analysis, as Altarac's discourse suggests, the pшsuit of а modaate upbringing 
was considered to Ье а necessary component of the education of а spontaneous 
human or citizen. 

We recognize that Karaman 's book School bench, includiпg the arguments for 
greater discipline for pupils, appealed to teachers. Howeve1·, Karaman's booklet, 
mentioned above, recommended that "ifyou get tired whi \e wгiting, you must rest, 
but with а regн lar and comfortaЫe posture for уон" 1 1 7 • Here, the pupils are viewed 
as responsiЫe for their гest time, not the teachers. The functions of the discoшse 
on myopia was to let the pнpils themselves choose how to live instead of forcing 
them to undertake certain actions, as а staгting point in educating rational and seif
sustaining humans. The correct way of life iн this context meaпt consideгation of 
tће balance ofneгvous energy i11 the context of economic rationality. 
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Stj о Ilijic, Uzgojni proЬlem u nasim skolama. Sarajevo: UCiteljska ZOI'G, 1913: IX, 116-117 о 

See Milan Beslic, Skolski uzgoj i nervoznost. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1908: XV, 147. 

Mitsutoshi lпаЬа, ldeja djetinjstva Ll Bosni i Hercegovini 1878-19 18: Utjecaj Darvinizma. 
(Ph.D . diss., University of Sarajevo, 20 16), 323-325. 

Altarac, ор. cit., 191 3Ь, 6-7. 
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Conclusion 

In Bosnia in the early twentieth century, the mechanization of industry pi"ogressed, 
the commercial amЬience improved, and the concept of cost effectiveness became 
increasingly prevalent, even in the educational sphei"e. ln this social context, the 
book School bench Ьу Karaman (1910) proposed the means to prevent myopia 
in pupils Ьу determining the appropriate relations or measшements between the 
desk, the bench and the child's body. Kai"aman's method of educating the "ob
sei"ver" to see correctly, tЬrough the p1·ovision of visualized and quantified in
formation, was intended to Ье shared not only Ьу teachers and families but also 
Ьу tЬе pupils themselves. Emphasis was placed on determining and ensuring tЬе 
appropriate relations between the children and their environment, that is, the desk 
and its bench, notjust on adjusting theii" environment. The appropriate postшe and 
the way each child faces his environment, or more broadly, the appropriate way of 
life, was considered to Ье а real problem that required resolution at the time. 

What kind of concrete linkages were tl1ere between lifestyle and myopia? 
The importance ofthe function ofthe nei"Ves in vision was emphasized in psycho
logical texts from Basaricek through to Amold and Dvomikovic. In particular, 
Dvomikovic relied on Flechsig to visualize the anatomical neural network on 
а large scale. In this context, myopia was interpreted as resulting from "exces
sively" strained eyes. Specifically, the "excessive" functioning of optic nei"Ves, 
muscles and blood vessels was identified as а cause of myopia. 

However, exercising the eyes was not criticized, because vision was recog
nized as being improved Ьу accumulated experiences. Truhelka wamed Zdenka 
Markovic against working too much as it makes the nei"Ves too strained and she 
noted that, when she went out to sketch nature to heal the fatigue of her eyes, her 
eyes grew stronger118

• Her perception ofthe diverse changes ofcolours may Ье а 
pl1enomenon she experienced during her activities to rest her eyes. In any case, 
the criticism of working "excessively" was based on the idea of understanding 
tl1e nervous function as eпergy. Work consшnes energy and new eпergy must Ье 
supplied. Thus, human psychosomatic activity was understood in terms of energy 
demand and supply. At the same time, it was considered that neural networks 
stretched throughout the body and the support of such psyclюsomatic activity 
also became considered in that framework, that is, the framework of energy de
mand and supply. Moreover, it was considered that balancing energy demand and 
supply requires а moderate lifestyle and, if this balance breaks down and energy 

118 No. 6. letter, 13. Xll. 1902 and no. 8. letter, 29. Ш . 1903, in: Pisma Jagode Tгuhelke Zdeпld 
Maгkovic. (ur. Апа Batinic), Zagreb: Нrvatska akademija zпaпosti i нmjetпosti , 2011 , 123 апd 125. 
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is concentrated on а certaiп organ, it was emphasized, not only this organ but the 
whole miпd and body will Ье damaged. At the same time, the prevaleпce of inher
itance theory made it possiЫe to interpret lifestyle as а proЫem requiriпg resolu
tioп not only for the benefit of the iпdividual but for the entire group to which 
he beloпged. Seeing correctly in this context involved ensuring ап economically 
ratioпal approach to the activity of the nerves. 

Altarac used time allocation as а visual means to measure economic ration
ality. lnstead ofusing а certain rule to discipline school children, he estaЫished а 
timetaЬle that aimed to suit their natural needs, which enaЫed the n01malization 
of the "observer", ensuring him to see correctly not as the imposed rule from 
without but as а norm generated from the activities of their mind and bodyl19• 

Karamaп confirmed that the three-dimensional combinatioп of desk апd school 
bench accordiпg to each child's physique guaranteed а "natural right posture". 
Educating the "observer" inspired not only the theories regarding the school 
bench but also theories relatiпg to dietetics and other such fields. Exemplifying 
Gustav Fechner and Helmholtz, Crary insisted that, from the mid-пiпeteenth cen
tury, the "observer" was quantified and solved withiп а single and uпiform field 
filled with energy and that "all the scieпces in the nineteenth century beginпing 
with the prefix psycho-" were related to the modemization of power120• Indeed, 
psychosomatic activities were поt reduced to the eyes or vision but rather encom
passed the eпergy circulatory system, involving neural networks and Ыооd flows, 
апd aimed to achieve the normalization ofhuman beings. Here, the human being 
was reduced to the vitalЉiological activities, such as nervous activity illustrates, 
as if the object of education was not an "observer" as an individual subject, but 
rather "bare life" which is normalizing itself according to its own mechanism 121 • 

Therefore, we conclude that myopia functioned in this context as one entrance to 
attempt to normalize the correct "observers" in Bosnia under the Habsburg mon
archy according to а mental and physical rational economy, that is, the neuro
physical natural demands. 
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"The nonn is thus intrinsic to the group that applies it to itself and hence is а fonn of regula
tion and stabilization that is independent of all philosophical or religious values". Dean, ор. 
cit., 119. 

Crary, ор. cit., 1992, 147-148. 

Giorgio Agamben argues that in the extreme case "the biopolitical body ( ... ) is not an inert 
biological presupposition to which the rule refers, but at once rule and criterion ofits own ap
plication". Giorgio Agamben, trans. Ьу Daniel Heller-Roazen, Н ото Sасш: Sovereign Powe1· 
and Bare Life, Stanford: Stanford University press, 1998, 173. 
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LЁSE-MAJЁSTE- AN EXCEPТION OR PART 
OF EVERYDAY LIFE IN ТНЕ PERIOD OF AUSTRO
-HUNGURIAN RULE IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA1 

Abstract: At the tum of the 19th to 20th century, inhabitants of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina were between two empires, Ottoman and 
Habsburg. Emperor, as а synonym for the new system and new gov
emrnent, became а target of vulgar assaults and curses with which 
реор1е tried to express their dissatisfaction Ьу the new rule. Strict 
prison sentence served as а waming that such behavior is а crime. 
The article discovers whether the crime of insulting majesty and his 
family was part of everyday life of inhabitants in Bosnia and Herze
govina or it just happened occasionally. Analysing availaЬle court re
cords that included the number of offenders, а comparison of certain 
years was made. Special attention is drawn to 1914 and the period 
after the assassination of heir to the throne. This event was of great 
importance, considering that after it, the royal family "entered" to 
every house in Bosnia and Herzegovina and (un)deliЬerately became 
а part of their daily life. As а consequence, number of offenders has 
increased, as well as the number of fake accusations. Also, detailed 
information about offenders were being reported, such as their age, 
gender and social status. Through concrete examples it is shown how 
the court process took place and which punishment was chosen. Each 
punishrnent had certain aggravating and extenuating circumstances, 
which court had accepted regard\ess of how illogica\ they were. Fur
thermore, tЬе practice of false accusations had been indicated, which 

This paper is а part of an ongoing project "Everyday life in Bosnia and Herzegovina between 
19'1' and 20'" Century" funded Ьу the Federal Ministry ofEducation and Science. 
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presented tl1e violation of law, as well as pardons and occasional post
poning of execution of the veгdict. 

Keywords: Lese-majeste, Bosnia and Hel'zegovina, Austro-Hungar
ian Empiгe, eve1yday life, tће aime ој insulting majesty and ћis fam
ily, Penal Code, Supreme Couгt 

lntroduction 

With the Austro-Hungarian occupation in 1878, Bosnia became part of а new 
system that has aligned gradually estaЫished legal norms to the new rule. One of 
the newly proclaimed laws was the Penal Code on Criminal Offenses and Delicts, 
puЫished in 1897.2 Until then, the lrnperial Penal Code for Bosnia Vilayet, which 
was introduced Ьу the Ottornan Ernpire under the Tanzirnat refonns in 1858З, was 
in force on the territory of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The shift of empires that happened in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1878 had 
brought change in all spheres of puЫic and private life, in some gradually, and 
sorne were imposed automatically with the shift of the power. The Ottoman Sul
tan, who was goveming the Empire that also included Bosnia for rnore than four 
centuries, was factually not leading Bosnia and Herzegovina anyrnore, but the 
rule was taken over Ьу an Ernperor from the Habsbшg dynasty, the Ernperor 
of the Austro-Hungarian Ernpire. The attitude of ordinmy people towards him 
actually reflected the attitude towards the new rule. The phrase "our Emperor" is 
increasingly used in the everyday life, and the special importance is dernonstrated 
Ьу accentuating the word "our", but however, who is mentioned after that word 
depended exclusively on the persons saying the it.4 In а case of false accusation 
that ended at а lower instance court, the accused was reported of cursing the "new 
Ernperor" (underlined Ьу Н.У.). It only confirms that these phrases have become 

Тће Penal Code on Criminal Offenses and Delicts for Bosnia and Herzegovina, National 
printing ћouse, 1897. 

About tће Penal Code in 19tЬ century consult: Fikret Karcic: Osmanski krivicni zakonik iz 
1858. i njegova primjena и BiH, Almanac ој tl1e Faculty ој Lmv in Samjevo, LV Ш - 2015, 
295-304; Mr. Meћmed Becic: Recepcija krivicnog prava и Bosni i Hercegovini u drugoj po
lovini XIX stoljeca, Almanac ofthe Faculty ofLaw in Sarajevo, LIX- 20 16,2 19-244. 

The pћrase 11ad mostly tћree endings "our Emperor Franz" or "our Emperor is а Sиltan" ог "оиr 
king is Peter". See: Arcmves of Bosnia and Herzegovina (11ereinafter АВiН), Fund of tће Sи
preme Court for Bosnia and Herzegovina, criminal division (ћereinafter SCBiH, СО), Ьох num
ber 80,909/23, Ьох number 84, 909/481, Ьох number 95, 910/5, Ьох number 165, 9141743 ... 
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integral part of everyday conversations5 . Being aware of the actual situation in 
the field, the new rule was trying to impose ассерtаЫе scopes of puЬlic behavior 
through the legal norms. 

1t has to Ье explained Њаt when it comes to the insults, the Ottoman Impe
гial Penal Code from 1852 did not even mention the Sultan as the unparalleled 
authority.6 Unlike that Code, the issue of Lese-majeste was precisely defined in 
the Penal Code of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.7 That criminal offense was 
explained in the Second part, Second Chapter ofthe Code that regulates the crime 
ој high treason, crimes against the military jorces, Lese-majeste, insults оп mem
bers ој the Imperial House ој Нis Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty and 
the crimes against puЬlic order. 8 It is the analysis of ceгtain crimes listed in the 
second part of the Second Chapter of the Penal Code that is the subject of this 
reseaгch paper. We will analyze the question of how comrnon were the insults 
on the Majesty and his family in the everyday life through the documents of the 
Supreme Court in Sarajevo in the period 1892-1915. This time period estaЬlished 
itself fог several reasons, the key one being the fact that the records of the Su
preme Court in Sarajevo in the period of Austro-Hungarian rule were only partly 
preserved, so that we can follow the work ofthis court only from 1892, while the 
year 1915 was taken as the final year since the crimes of Lese-majeste commit
ted anent assassination ofheir apparent, Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife 
Sophie on June 28, 1914 were still being prosecuted in that year. 9 

ABiH, Fund ofthe DistrictCourt Sarajevo (hereinafter DCS), Ьох 1881, С, 271-278, 18811271 

The law contains several Articles in three sections tllat can Ье associated wiЊ the Insult to the 
state authoгity i.e. witll tlle anti-state activity. Tlшt also includes Part One, second section in 
whicl1 Article 66, in particular, can Ье associated with the verbal delict. lt reads: "Anyone speak
ing cleaгly in the markets, in the streets and in the places wllere шаnу people gather or placing 
pгoclamations ог disn'iЬuting leaflets and directly inciting the citizens and residents to сошшit 
cгimes descгibed in this section (crimes and delicts that disturb inteшal реасе of t1le Imperia1 
govemment, authoг's comшent), shall Ье punished as tl1e ones wlю coшmitted the crime. Any
how, ifno afoгesaid incitement is шaterialized, tllese shall Ье punished with life impгisonment." 
Then, the insult ofhighly positioned servaпts iп the special sectioп seven laying dowп "puпish
meпt fог the ones who аге against the civil servaпts апd disobey thern, апd fог the опеs detestiпg 
them", which also coпtaiпs veгbal delict, апd iп the Secoпd Chapteг, thiгd sectioп that defines 
"puпislunent fог the ones who uпde1miпe the honoг, and wl1ich гelates to lecheгous behavior." 
tlle Imperial Репаl Code fог Bosпia Vilayet" Sarajevo, Vilayet's Pгintiпg House, 1870. 

Statutory гegulation of tlle Lese-majeste was also p1·eseпt iп the Реп а! Code оп crimes, delicts 
and minor offenses ji·om М ау 27, 1852 for Croatia. Репаl Code оп crimes, delicts and minor 
offenses fгom Мау 27, 1852. 

Penal Code оп crimes and delictsfm· Bosпia апd Herzegovina, 45. 

Тl1е files ofthe Supreme Court for BiH fог 1897 contaiп severa1 documents, while only four 
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This topic was neither elaborated nor given any attention in the literature so 
far. 10 Therefore, the objective of this paper is to point out changes in everyday 
life plagued Ьу the attitude towards the Majesty i.e. the Emperor as the synonym 
of the rule using concrete cases that were tried for the crimes of Lese-majeste 
against the Majesty and members ofthe Imperial family. It is particularly impor
tant to show how much the change of power affected the change in the everyday 
life and а small aspect of deviant behavior can Ье observed as а reflection of at
titude towards the new power embodied in the personality of the EmperOI" and 
members ofhis family. 

Who, when and where committed crimes of Lese-majeste 

Robert MisamЬled states that: "Significance of the courts is not only in their re
pressive actions and restoration of inner реасе, but also in the fact that they shape 
new male generations after the ruling criteria."11 Altlюugh we do agree with tћis 
statement we have to underline tllat its feasiЬility within the В&Н society at the 
beginning of 20•h century is dubitaЬle, which is is clearly shown Ьу tће analysis 
of the total number of commissions of tћis crime, but also Ьу the frequency in 
some of the years. 12 The analysis of the trials shows that the insults were more 
frequent in the years when the Emperor or а member of his family disturbed the 
steady everyday life of the citizens and (un)intentionally, as an actor of certain 
event, cћanged the course of tће life eitћer for а couple of hours or permanently. 
Тћоsе are the days or the years that stand out Ьу the number of trials for these 
"crimes" in tће courts. 

With regard to lese-majeste i.e. а verbal delict against the Emperor or а 
member of his lmperial house there ћаd been more than 205 trials in the period 
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documents for 1880 we1·e preserved, and no documents are availaЬle for the years 1881- Ј 891. 
See: ABiH, SCBiН, CD. 

Two exceptionally valuaЬle scientific papers elaborating this phenomenon оп the territory 
of RepuЬlic of Croatia after the World Word I have been puЬ!ished in Croatia. See: Bosiljka 
Janjatovic, "Uvreda Velicanstva ": tezi zloCin u karat!ordevicevoj kraljevini, in: Papers - In
stitute for Croatian History, vol.ЗO, Zagreb, 1997, 245-256: Stipica Grgic, Neki aspekti uvrede 
vladara u vrijeme diktarш·e kralja A/eksandra Ј. Karadort!evica, in: Papers - Institute for 
Croatian Нistory, vol.41, Zagreb, 2009, 347-365. 

Robert MisamЬled, Isto1·ija 11asilja, Novi Sad, 2015,275. 

It is necessary to note that the court records also mention the insults on the puЬlic se1-vants, 
recognized religion and honor ofthe individuals. All ofthese crimes had their specificities, but 
the insult ofthe puЬlic servants was, we can safely say, the most frequent. 
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1892-1915, whereof 18 \awsuits were filed before the Supreme Court, and were 
basically filed on false reports .13 These false reports tell us several facts, primar
ily confirming that the lese-majeste had become а part of the everyday life, and 
that some people had tried to use it for personal interest, but also the fact that the 
punishment was fast and that а mandatory dungeon could have represented an 
instrument of Ьlackmail. 14 

The files most adequately show how much were the legal framework and the 
court measures effective, therefore the information provided Ьу the files of the 
Criminal Department of the Supreme Court represent the most important source 
for analyzing this question. The analyzed files contain appeals from all county 
courts in Bosnia and Herzegovina, thus representing the only source to get а full 
picture since the files of the county courts were neither preserved nor aпanged 
and are therefore not availaЬle to the researchers. It is, however, important to 
point out that the number of cases prosecuted for this crime Ьу the county and dis
trict courts had certainly been higher than the number indicated Ьу the Supreme 
Court for В&Н. It is proved Ьу comparison of the cases that are mentioned at the 
District Court in Sarajevo and that cannot Ье found in the files of the Supreme 
Court for В&Н, as well as petitions ofthe convicts requesting defeпal ofthe pun
ishment or а pardon without their cases being found in the files of the Supreme 
Court for В&НУ 

The analyzed files of the Supreme Court contain complete proceedings that 
were transfeпed Ьу the lower instance courts, starting with the minutes of the 
questioning and all the way to the first instance ruling, so the appeals at the second 

IJ 

14 

IS 

This is the number obtained through а detai1ed ana1ysis of the avai1ab1e fi1es of the Crimina1 
Department of the Supreme Court for BiH, for the period 1892-1915, which is found in 177 
boxes. However, the files for some years have not Ье entire1y preserved due to what we be
lieve that the number oftrials for lese-majeste was actually much higher. 

The case oflvo ltal will serve as an example. Their daughter-in-law, who was in а constant feud 
with them, accused blm and his wife Marija. She COI1stant1y accused them of different crimes, 
so the "gendannery station had grown tired". S11e inte1· alia accused them both, but separately, 
of insu1ting the Emperor, but she cou1d not prove the allegations because the witness statements 
did not add up, and her father-in-law lvo had been completely drunk on the day when, accord
ing to her words, he committed the crime. АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 175, 915/420. 

So we have the situation where the files of the District Court Sarajevo contain the records on 
the proceedings for 1ese-majeste where the accused were Paso Imamovic, Stjepan Bojan and 
Љго Bajic, without them being mentioned in the fi1es ofthe Supreme Court for BiH. Further
more, there are cases ofVedris Matija or Ve1ic Sema, who p1eaded for pardon i.e. deferra1 of 
the punishment, and their case cannot Ье found in the files ofthe Supreme Court for BiH. See: 
АВiН, DCS, Ьох 1880, С, 1-36,880/30, Ьох 1880, С, 183-216, 1880/192, Ьох 1880, С, 217-
243, 1880/217; SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 78,909/88 and Ьох no.165, 9141799. 
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instance level could Ье viewed in detail and the judges could get access to the 
entire course of the proceeding and the delivery of the ruling. 

The entire process started with а report that а person has verbally or with cer
tain physical actions insulted Нis Majesty the Emperor or а member of his impe
rial house. lt was understood that the event happened in puЬlic, in front of several 
persons. lt is necessary to mention that certain cases were reported even several 
months after the insult was uttered. The proceeding would have been initiated after 
the report, but it was first preceded Ьу а preparatory investigation, during which 
the court officers would verify correctness of the statement, and the moral dignity 
of not just the person being accused, but also of the person bringing the accusa
tions. If infringement of а certain legal provisions would Ье proved, the proceed
ing would start Ьу inviting the accused and the respondent to give statements and 
to list the witnesses whom they believe can confirrn their statements. In most ofthe 
cases the accused remained in the custody Ьу the end of proceeding, and if found 
guilty ofthe crime, the time spent in custody would in most ofthe cases Ье includ
ed in the terrn of the sentence. If there were multiple witnesses, the hearings were 
suspended and continued the next day. The accused had the right to file an appeal 
to the Supreme Court, which they did exercise, but the sentences set Ьу the district 
and county courts were rarely modified. There are only several cases in which 
the Supreme Court's judges had found the mitigating circumstances inadequately 
considered and had reduced the sentence, while the number ofpeople acquitted Ьу 
the Supreme Court is negligiЬle although such cases did exit. 16 

The analysis of age and gender structure is very important for completing 
the picture about perpetrators of this crime. In terrns of age, it can Ье safely said 
that the accused were people of all ages i.e. people who were between 13 and 86 
years old. However, most ofthem, around 65%, were the people in third or fourth 
decade of life. The gender difference is also quite interesting. In 26 out of 205 
analyzed cases17

, women were in the docks. However, it has to Ье mentioned that 
21 women out the aforementioned number were convicted, while three women 
were falsely accused, and two were imprisoned for falsely accusing women of 
having insulted Нis Majesty. 

The precondition for initiation ofthe proceeding was that the crime had hap
pened in а puЬlic place, which meant that at least one more person had heard the 

16 

17 
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Mihaj lo Zivkovic is one of those people whose prison sentence was reduced Ьу the Supreшe 
Court. See: АВiН, SCBiН, CD, Ьох no. 35, 903/209. 

One process hasn't been included in these data. The case is about 14 girls in а convent insult
ing the Eшperor with their stories, but they were acqнitted Ьу the first instance court, wћiсћ 

the second instance coнrt confirшed. See: АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 176, 915/507. 
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allegations, and in practice а puЫic place could have been а private room in the 
house. Most verbal insults were uttered in а cafe or а bar. Besides the cafe or the 
bar, reported crimes were committed in the inns, on the street, but very often at 
the private evening gatherings where the ones with whom they were socializing 
would make the report. When it comes to the puЬlic space, the case of Samardzic 
Jovan is very interesting. Не was accused of lese-majeste for writing offensive 
words on three open postcards that he had sent to his brother Todor in Vienna. 
Jovan admitted in court he wrote the "incriminating words", but he claimed that 
he wrote postcards only to his brother, and that he had taken the words "from the 
papers that were freely distriЬuted in Bosnia." Не also stressed that he didn't in
tend to "cause anything illegal". The court concluded that the postcards were not 
puЫic and that Jovan cannot Ье accused of any crime.18 The case of Jefto Ignjatic 
shows that the puЬlic space had to have more than one listener. Namely, during 
а tete-a-tete in his house he said to Niko Vasic that the King Peter will come to 
Bosnia and "find Franz Joseph and then shave his head". Although the witness 
confirmed the accusation, stating that the children of age 4 and б were also in the 
гооm, the district court determined that there were no elements for а conviction, 
which the Supreme Court confirmed. 19 

Apart from the age, gender, religious affiliation and marital status, the docu
ments contain very important information about the literacy and material status 
of the accused. So we leam that aiound 70% of the accused was liteiate, while 
the numbel' of those in possession of any mateiial assets was negligiЫe. Actually, 
21 of them had certain possessions. We believe that the economic conditions, in 
which the accused lived, have had important, but not crucial role for violation of 
the law. We aie mOI'e inclined to the interpietation that the way of life and the 
social status had moie influence on the perpetratois of this crime. It is confirmed 
Ьу the fact that aшund 10% of the convicts weie justifying the ciime committed 
with inebriation. 

Financial possiЬilities affected the method of execution of the punishment. 
So the prison tel'm could have been substituted for а pecuniary fine in the amount 
of б К (krone) per day. 20 

18 

19 

20 

АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 170,915/16. 

The judgшent holds: "It has to Ье ack:nowledged in this case that tl1e accused and the witness 
lшd tete-a-tete, which doesn 't iшply objective coшшission of а criшe referred to in $ 42 ofthe 
РС. Since this case lacks public and шоrе people ... " ABiH, SCВiH, CD, Ьох no. 170, 915/5. 

Dreca Todor was ofthe few who owned а property. The court had sentenced hiш to 7 days in 
prison for cursing Eшperor at а public р Јасе and he substituted it with 42 КМ. АВiН, SCBiH, 
CD, Ьох no. 102,910/474. 
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When it comes to mitigating and aggravating circumstances for а judgment, 
it has to Ье noted that they were taken into consideration literally Ьу the regula
tion, and they were applied to every defendant equally. Here, we particularly 
think of the circumstance neglected upbringing, which was а mitigating cir
cumstance in the judgment to eighteen years old Risto Peri6.21 Inebriation, light 
intoxication, irritation if а conflict preceded the statement, as well as, integrity 
and confession were mentioned most often as mitigating circumstance, and in 
some cases the family situation was also taken into account i.e. if the "innocent 
family" is suffering due to length of imprisonment and if it is significant for 
welfare. Aggravating circumstances were: previous convictions, i.e. impropri
ety, two crimes committed at the same time, i.e. if the person would insult the 
Majesty personally, but also а member of his family or if, besides the verbal in
sult, the person would bring charges against them.22 Aggravating circumstances 
would exacerbate the verdict withfasting, hard bed or solitary conjinement, but 
didn't make it longer. 

If viewed chronologically, the highest number of prosecuted lese-majeste 
cases happened in 1914 after the assassination of heir apparent and his wife, 91 
in totai.23 Specificity of the processes after the assassination of heir apparent is 
noted through the manner of perpetration, which was not manifested through 
vulgar words or curses anymore but through the expression of happiness or ap
proval of the crime. 24 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 166,9 14/854. 

Such is the case of Lovric Gospava who was convicted for publicly uttering а statement: "it is а 
damned family and Otlr Emperor Franz Joseph ordered his brother 's murder." Therefore her ver
dict lists tl1e following aggravating circumstances: " .... aggravating commission oftwo crimes" 
whereof one was the insult and the second one was transferring of the crime "murder". There 
were cases where а person was simultaneously prosecuted for more than these two crimes. 
Pajolic Ivko committed five crimes at the same tirne whereof two related to lese-majeste and 
insults on members ofl1is family. Tћerefore, tl1e punishment was aggravating. In 1907 lvko was 
sentenced to 7 years in prison, and in November of 1913 he petitioned to have the remaining 
time in prison pardoned. АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 165, 914/743; Ьох no. 61, 907/373. 

In years before, there were on average 2-3 cases а year prosecuted Ьу the Supreme Court ofBiH. 

Jovo Simic ћаd several days after the assassination said: "I don't feel sorry for him (Jate l1eir 
apparent) (explained in the original, autlюr's comment), he is nothing to us, were he any good 
he would not have died, he wasn't good for the people, all monarchs should Ье killed, and 
have the Republic Ье the judge." For this insult Jovo was sentenced to one year of maximum 
security imprisoшnent aggravated Ьу two fast days а month and one solitary confinement in а 
dark room. The same sentence was pronounced to Uros Sekrlija who, after t11e assassiпation, 
had said in front of Pero Lecic's cafe: "it was all right, thank God, it was not done at first, but 
at the second try". ABiH, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 165, 914/746, Ьох no.l77, 915/586. 
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Crime Lese-majeste in practice 

Article 140 of the Penal Code under which lese-majeste was prosecuted read: 
"Whomever violates awe of His Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty, either 
Ьу personal insult or Ьу reproaches, Ьlasphemy or mocking uttered puЬlicly or 
in front of several people, Ьу printed works, communication or dissemination of 
pictures or documents, shall Ье found guilty oflese-majeste and shall Ье punished 
Ьу а term of imprisonment of between one and five years."25 Whilst Article 141 
under which the judgment was passed for insult of the member oflmperial family 
reads: "If such actions or felonious insults are committed against the members of 
the Supreme House of His Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty, they shall Ье 
punishaЬle as а crime Ьу а term of imprisonment of between one and five years, 
unless they present criminal offenses that are to Ье more severely punished."26 

In practice, uttering any vulgar word and curse that related to any member 
of the Habsburg dynasty was considered an insult that ultimately resulted in an 
imprisonment sentence. Lese-majeste was notjust а mere violation ofthe honor, 
but it included assaults on the State, order and overall authority, and therefore 
the punishment had to Ье fast and heavy. The perpetrators, but also the society in 
general, had to know that the punishment was oЬligatory, and that their actions 
are Iegally unjustified. The sentences and their almost regular exacerbation with 
fasting, hard bed or solitary confinement vividly descriЬed that mentioning ofthe 
Majesty and members ofhis family in а vulgar context is а crime, and the person 
punished had to serve as an example in order not to have such а crime domesti
cated in the everyday discourse. 

The defendants' stories in the court files depict not only the crimes commit
ted, but also the realistic picture of the everyday life of а certain group of people, 
the rhythm of their life, mindset and the environment. 

As already said, the analysis of the files indicates that insults to the members 
of the Apostolic House were more frequent in the years when something was hap
pening in the imperial house, like for example in the year when Empress Elisa
beth was murdered, she was several times offended. The death ofEmpress Elisa
beth on September 1 О, 1898 implied mourning in the entire Monarchy, which 
directly affected the settled everyday life that included visits to the cafe and lis
tening to the music. A!Ьerto Giraldi di Emilio is one of the people who did not 
want to respect the Order on prohibition of singing during the day of mouming 

25 

26 

Penal Code on Criminal Offenses and Delicts for Bosnia and Herzegovina, 45. 

Љid. 
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for the Empress. In the cafe of Vidak Popovic, he replied to the comment of 
а teacher, Кresic, who said that "singing was prohiЬited because Her Majesty 
the Empress and Queen is dead" saying the followiпg: "Why should I care, we 
will siпg regardless of who Ьites the dust."27 The proceeding lasted more than 
а month, and although never convicted before AlЬerto was sentenced to three 
moпths iп maximum security prison. 28 Although he adшitted uttering the state
meпt, during the proceedings AlЬerto used his lack of knowledge of Bosnian 
language as the defense, шоrе accurately not knowing the шeaning of the phrase 
"to Ьite the dust". 29 Although the convictioп was appealed before the Supreшe 
Court, it was confirшed at that iпstance as well. 30 AlЬerto was pronounced а quite 
lighter punishment than Salih Jamakovic who had said in froпt ofBecir Hadrovic 
and Vejsil Hadrovic: "listen to the bells toll, the Empress has Ьitten the dust, him 
dying would Ье even better, whoever killed her is rebom", thus "violating the awe 
towards Нis Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty and awe towards the house 
ofHer Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty the late Empress Yelisaveta."31 Al
though never convicted before and although married and father of two children, 
which was often taken as а шitigating circumstance, for the words he had spoken 
Salih was sentenced to eight months in maximum security prison exacerbated 
with а fast day every 14 days.32 

In general, the Eшpress was insulted quite rarely and more along with the 
Eшperor who was а ftequent target of vulgar insults.33 Insulting the Eшperor 
iшplies а much deeper meaning of insult against the state and the systeш. Actu
ally, cursing the Emperor or а шешЬеr of Apostolic Нонsе denoted the attitude 
towards the rule. It is confirшed Ьу the fact that thet·e were more prosecutions 
for lese-шajeste during the first years after the occupation than in the subsequent 
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АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no.24, 1898/854. 

Љid. 

The accused confessed to "having said the mentioned words, but denied that he had the inten
tion of insulting Нег Majesty the Empress and the Queen, and in his defense he stated that he 
has just recently moved to this country, and that he is not skilled in this country's language 
and in fact that he had heard people of the country saying after someone had died that he/she 
has bitten the dust." The court believed that l1is defense was founded on lies because, as tl1ey 
said: "tl1ere is no doubt that he couldn't understand the meaning of words "to bite the dust" 
particLJlarly as he had literally said the incriminating words iп Ttalian language .... " !Ьid. 

IЬid. 

ABiH, SCSBiH, CD, Ьох no.24, 1898/390. 

IЬid. 

So did Vitovic Semio cursed the Emperor in а puЬ!ic place adding "and l1is wife and children 
as well". See: ABiH, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 53, 906/570, Ьох no. 13, 1897/217. 
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years. Offending the пеw Emperor was the way of expressing the attitude towards 
the newly-estaЬlished authority.34 

Every bad word that was related to or alluded to а member of the Imperial 
House was considered lese-majeste. The authorities made it clear that such behav
ior will not Ье tolerated, not only due to violation of legal norms, but also in the 
light of the dangers that such behavior constitutes to the entire society. It is also 
interesting that the uttered vulgar words were recorded in the minutes only with 
first letter and dots, so the vulgarities would not Ье repeated. It also has to Ье noted 
that the various court rulings were puЬlished in Sarajevski list, in order to puЬlicly 
humiliate the convict. However, that was not the case with the crime of violating 
the Majesty; persons convicted of this crime were never mentioned in Sarajevski 
list, which leads us to several conclusions. Firstly, puЬlishing the reason for the 
conviction meant citing the words that the person said, so the vulgar expressions 
would Ье passed into the society and reading them could Ье hardly prevented, and 
no one could Ье accused for those words because they are found in the official 
papers. It also indicates the need of the authority to hide from the puЫic, actually 
to cover up, these crimes that were to remain within the walls of the courtroom. 

Having in mind the period of availaЬ!e files, the first cases oflese-majeste can 
Ье followed from 1892, consideraЬle volume of files has been preserved for that 
year. 35 In general, most ofthe insults were uttered Ьу persons who were drunk at 
that moment or during the lively political discussions. We will give а few exam
ples, such as Danilo Budimir, who moved from Znnanja in Croatia and who was 
convicted of violation of imperial honor and sentenced to one year in maximum 

34 

35 

We will take the case ofMujo Bajraktarevic as an ехашрlе. After а шinor quaпel with Marko 
Peric, who was showing off his шedal with the iшage of the Eшperor, he, in his cafe, said: 
"that he doesn 't want to see hiш nor Ьis шedal, and tlшt Ье f .... ( dots in the original, aнthor 's 
сошшеnt) the шedal." Whereafter "he juшped up and took а Turkish шedal froш а bowl on 
the sl1elf, yelling: "I have шу шedal and шу Eшperor, 1 don't recognize yours, f ... Ьiш." 
ABiH, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 26 9011288. 

The files of District Court Sarajevo are availaЬJe froш the year 1880 and first cases of lese
шajeste were recorded tЬat sаше year. One of ti1e first persons accused of this criшe was 
Paso lшaшovic, who cнrsed Franz Joseph in February of 1880 during а quaпel with Pero 
Susnjic. Although iшшediately after Pulisa Andriasevic accused Paso for lese-шajeste Lut
faga Avdagic, Marko Vidic, Anto Sakic and Niko Alaupovic had said that the report '.'.ras fзlse, 
the court decided to exaшine verity ofthe allegations. Each party proposed their witпesses and 
а total of 8 sessioпs and as шапу шinнtes were takeп to have all witnesses questioпed. While 
sоше of the witnesses had claiшed to have heaгd Paso insнlting the Eшperor, sоше didп't 
hear anything апd others descriЬed tl1e situatioп in а coшpletely different way. The trial was 
held afteг two шontћs ofi1eariпgs, the coнrt coпfirшed tl1e indictшent апd convicted Paso for 
Iese-шajeste, seпtencing hiш to опе шonth in prisoп, cћained, exacerbated with опе fast day. 
ABiH, DCS, Ьох 1880, С, 1-36, 1880/30. 
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security prison since "he wasn't member of these countries" and to "exile from 
the teпitory of the countries where this law is valid after serving the sentence" 
because he had "publicly and in front of several persons" in the bar of Mihajlo 
Sucur shouted "f ... ( dots in original) your Franz Joseph 1. "36 Danilo didn 't stop 
at cursing the Emperor, and after the discussion with Mihajlo "he took out а book 
from his pocket, showing it to Mihajlo Sucur and saying that he is an Austrian 
fugitive and а Serbian volunteer, and if he just knew who he was, he would give 
him 10 К. Whereat he yelled "Long live King Peter." The defendant asserted that 
he was drunk and that Mihajlo was accusing him out ofhatred. Nevertheless, his 
appeal to the Supreme Court was fruitful, his sentence was reduced to б months 
in maximum security prison for: "agitation due to drinking, neglected upbringing 
and longer pre-trial detention."37 However, being in а drunken state wasn't taken 
as а mitigating circumstance to Durnisic Omeraga, although Omeraga was known 
"as а drunkard, who has already lost entire father's fortune to drinking", and the 
witnesses spirits, beer and wine."38 One of the witnesses, Vukovic, owner of а 
bar, claimed that Omeraga had come to him, before the fatal event, completely 
drunk, asking for spirits "but that he didn 't give it to him, because it is forbidden 
Ьу the county regulation to serve drinks to the accused." The witnesses also told 
that "the accused hasn't been supporting his wife at all and that she has already 
filed for the divorce with the Sharia Court." Omeraga's crime was that he had, 
completely drunk and in front of several persons, said "f ... ( dots in original) all 
Emperors except the sultan."39 Although all witnesses confiпned that Omeraga 
was completely drunk, and he did not remember anything, he was sentenced to 
three months in maximпm security prison, exacerbated with а fast day per month. 

When it comes to crimes ofviolating Majesty committed in intoxicated state, 
it has to Ье noted that these crimes exclusively relate to men. 

False reports 

Considering the way in which the crime of violating Majesty was committed, it 
was easily abused. Thus, in some cases а person uttered certain vulgar words or 
curses in anger, which could Ье interpreted as lese-majeste, and sometimes addi
tional words were made up in order to make the accusation more authentic. Being 
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ABiH, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 95,910/5. 

Љid. 

АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no.80, 909/232. 

Љid. 
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aware of that possiЬility, the county, district and supreme courts would consider 
the way in which lese-majeste was comrnitted as а mitigating circumstance. Re
gardless of that, any proved intent of the insult had to Ье punished with prison. 
The defendant was free only in case of dismissal of the accusation, but in most 
cases the defendant would Ье in pre-trial detention. 

Husein Keranovic was also accused based on malicious interpretation of 
spoken words . Не was accused oflese-majeste in December of 1891 Ьу an owner 
of а bar in which Husein broke а glass worth 20 coins. However, when the glazier 
Franjo (Franz) had fixed it, he charged 40 coins. Upset with the amount charged 
Husein said "here you go, let Franjo buy himself peasant shoes. "40 The owner of 
the bar used it and reported him for insulting Emperor Franz Joseph. The judges 
unanimously concluded that Husein's statement has nothing to do with His Maj
esty, but that it refeпed to the glazier and had dismissed all charges against him. 
Something similar happened with Avdo Begeta, tithing clerk, who was accused 
Ьу Perisa Dzopa for puЬlicly stating "that is the order I have received, and if not 
so I will say to both chief and Emperor that they are lying and lying" thus, he 
claimed, violating the awe ој His Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty. 41 The 
witnesses confirmed that Avdo didn't even mention the Emperor, and the court 
concluded that it is unlikely that "the accused, as tithing clerk, had without any 
reason uttered the words, which he knew well were not to Ье spoken. "42 

Personal gain that the notifier would get if the accused is imprisoned was 
usually clear after the first questioning. Such was the accusation made Ьу Mar
tin and Anto Mihaljevic against Salih Bulic for lese-majeste, and they actually 
wanted to misappropriate а "hole filled with snow" that was used as watering hole 
for animals, but were quickly discovered. Two ofthem reported Salih ofinsulting 
Emperor Franz with curses during the argument they had with him over the afore
mentioned hole. Subsequently, the court concluded that Mihaljevic's statements 
cannot Ье trusted, and that they have been contradictory, giving opposite state
ments at every hearing, and that the accusations were fabricated. It is interesting 
that they claimed that Salih had threatened them and that they are scared of him, 
whereupon the court concluded that: "the very sight of the witnesses and the op
ponents is enough to convince the court otherwise, because the witnesses seem to 
Ье towering, stout and massive people, whilst the accused seems small, puny and 
weak, barely reaching their shoulders.щз 
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АВiН, SCBiН, CD, Ьох no. 6, 1892/330. 

Љid. 

АВiН, SCBiH, CD, Ьох no. 33, 903/99. 

АВiН, SCBiН, CD, Ьох no. 5, 1892/304. 
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Sulejman Sejdic was also falsely accused of violating the Majesty. Не was 
accused Ьу Todo Trkulja who claimed that whilst taking out his personal pocket 
watch in front of ћim, Sejdic had said: "that he hates the watch because that dog, 
son of .. .. , is on it" whereafter Trkulja "broke the watch saying that Нis Majesty is 
painted on it. "44 The background of this accusation, as read in the ruling, was tће 
fact that Sulejman Sejdic was manager ofthe bathing resort and that Todo Trkulja 
"has already had а cottage in the bathing resort for 4-5 years where he makes cof
fee and sells meat and he, i.e. the defendant, did forbid that so he feels animosity 
towards him and has falsified the report of crime ofviolation ofMajesty to take his 
revenge on him and remove him from the position of bathing resort manager.щ5 

The Court concluded that "Todo Trkulja had made everything up thinking he 
would easily remove him from the position ofbathing resort manager."46 

Since the political situation was often the reason for involvement of the ru\
ing family in the everyday conversation, ignorance about the events at that level 
could Ье useful upon accusations for lese-majeste. So did the ignorance about as
sassination of the heir apparent save Zlatan Gojko from maximum security prison. 
On June 28, 1914 Gojko was angry in Doberlin because of the prohiЬition to play 
grarnophone, and he had said in front of an armed patrol: "why it is prohiЬited to 
play when it is allowed throughout entire Bosnia and Herzegovina", adding: "we 
don't care ifsomeone has died or was killed, 1 guess one can play music anyway."47 

The statement got him accused oflese-majeste. Gojko asserted that he was unaware 
ofthe assassination on the heir apparent, which the court confirmed, and concluded 
that he couldn't insult а member of the Imperial House if he was unaware of the 
events.48 Something similar happened to Durda Sumonja, who had during а conver
sation with the neigћbors said that her husband went to Kalinovik, and that а person 
for whom she had vulgar words is coming there as well. After she was reported to 
the court, she claimed of not knowing that Archduke Franz is coming to Кiseljak. 
The witnesses couldn't agree on what Durda had said, the only thing they did agree 
on is that she mentioned her husband, wl1ich is not against tће law.49 

Although the analysis of documents indicates that the highest nurnber of false 
accusations had ended with the acquittal at the county or district court, there were 
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the cases in which accused were acquitted only Ьу the Supreme Court_ Aforemen
tioned Samardzic Jovan is one ofthe accused who was acquitted Ьу the Supreme 
Court. Не was charged Ьу the district court in Mostar for lese-majeste for the 
contents of postcards he had been writing to his brother in Vienna. However, the 
Supreme Court concluded that the postcards were not puЫic, and that the element 
of puЬlic is missing, and had acquitted Samardzic of all charges.50 Seventy-five 
years old Sacir Kandzic Cosic was also accused of insulting Emperor with vulgar 
words, and was sentenced Ьу the first instance court to 6 months in prison, exac
erbated with а fast day every 14 days, but the second instance court concluded 
that the witnesses' statements do not concur, and had advised annulment of the 
sentence and reopening ofthe proceeding.51 

Having in mind the frequency of the accusations for lese-majeste and nu
merous abuses in some proceedings, we discovered that persons who made false 
accusations were also instantly prosecuted for the crime of"concoction". 

Two women accused of concoction during 1915 were Emina KotorCic and 
Vida Zadro.52 Both women, in their fifties, reported two other women for commit
ting lese-majeste and disturbing puЬlic реасе. During the trial it turned out that they 
could not hear with their own ears the words for which they had accused Marija 
and Ana, and they had also changed their statement many tirnes. Hence, Emina 
was sentenced to two months in prison, exacerbated with two fast days, and Vida 
was sentenced to а month in prison, exacerbated with а fast day.53 Although both 
women filed an appeal to а higher instance coнrts, first to the district and then to the 
Supreme Court, their rulings were upheld. Rulings were confirmed. Rulings like 
this were to clearly demonstrate that the false accнsations will not Ье tolerated, and 
that one should take а very careful thoнght before making any reports to the court. 

The docнments also contain the cases of concoction, Ьнt from another per
spective. One ofthose cases is the case of Stojic Marjanovic, who was accused of 
lese-majeste, and the defense witness was sixty years old Ahmed Hamid Кikalic. 
Ahmed had falsely testified that Stojanic didn't say the words that insulted the 
Emperor and was pнnished for concoction with four weeks in prison, exacerbated 
with а fast day. 54 
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Tasija Stanic was also accнsed of falsely testifying in favor of Osman Brckalija. In his 
statement Tasija said that: "he canпot recall Brcaklija saying "that tl1e Aнstrian Emperor is 
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The analysis ofthe files in the period ofWorld War 1 reveals а phenomenon of 
requests for the suspension of the sentence for lese-majeste convicts. The requests 
were usually approved if someone from the place of residence would confirm that 
the suspension is reasonaЬle to the request made.55 There were also requests that 
were rejected at the first instance court, and granted Ьу the Supreme Court. 56 

Execution of the sentence validates the power of а ruler, but frequent re
quests for suspension ofthe sentence and pardon indicate not only decline ofthe 
power and reputation of the authority, but also the attitude of citizens towards 
them. However, pardons Ьу the Emperor were also а kind of message that was to 
show his mercy to all people. The texts about Нis Majesty were always written 
with many epithets and glorifying his deeds, especially if he visited Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. The visit of 191 О was also an occasion for pardoning the persons 
convicted for lese-majeste. The newspaper Bosnjak puЬlished а text on the occa
sion ofthe new 1911 in which it descriЬed the visit ofFranz Joseph to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina stating: "In particular we very much like the fact that the Emperor 
and the king has pardoned those who had committed crime oflese-majeste. With 
this, he had won the hearts of all."57 This collective pardon happened only on 
special occasions as was the visit of Emperor Franz to Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
whilst it was possiЬle to ask the Emperor for а pardon in the everyday life.58 
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The example we will use is the case of Anka Gradina. On September 17, 1914 she was sen
tenced to two months in heavy security prison, exacerbated with а fast day. Immediately after 
hearing the verdict Anka requested suspension until March 1915, which the district court ap
proved, but on March 2, 1915 she again filed а petition for suspension with the same court, not 
specifying the duration of suspension and listing the following reasons: "because her husband 
died, leaving her with 7 children and penniless, and she has to provide for them, and she had 
lost another child and is feeling weak." Their c1aims were true and the district court proposed 
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Conclusion 

Eight decades of 19љ century brought multiple changes to Bosnia and Herzego
vina. After centuries-long Ottoman rule а new Empire came to power. Although 
the westem traditions were slowly becoming estaЬlished in the cities of Bosnian 
Vilayet decades before the Austro-Hungarian occupation, the occupation had 
however represented а certain breakup with the centuries-old system. It particu
larly relates to the legal norms. The new administration was aware ofthe fact that 
attitude of ordinary people towards the Emperor refl.ected the attitude towards the 
new rule. Therefore, was protecting ofthe honor ofthe Emperor and his family of 
utmost importance. This is clearly indicated Ьу the fact that any vulgar mention 
of the majesty or members of His lmperial and Royal house was categorized as 
а criminal offense and considered а crime. Analysis of court files indicates that 
even besides quick judgments that entailed prison sentence, this crime can Ье 
continuously followed throughout the entire period of Austro-Hungarian rule in 
Bosnia. Continuity in commissioning of this crime, as well as the number of cases 
that appeared before the Supreme Court, indicate that it was part of the everyday 
Iife. Furtћermore, we can safely claim that all cases of uttered vнlgar words or 
curses against the Emperor or а member of his family were not prosecuted. Тће 
increase in number of perpetrators in the years wћen tће Emperor or а member 
of his family ћаd (un)intentionally affected tће steady haЬits confirms the latter. 
Only in а few days after the assassination there were reports that this crime was 
committed 64 times! 

In order to initiate а court proceeding and prosecute а person for lese-majes
te, the insult ћаd to Ье uttered in front of more than one person, and the law 
had also defined puЬlic space, but according to the analyzed proceedings every 
place was considered puЬlic- street, cafe, а room in а private house. Prepara
tions would Ье done before the proceedings were initiated, i.e. the particulars of 
the charges would Ье verified, while the proceedings had to include questioning 
of all persons who could have heard the particнlars of the charges. They were 
invited according to the defendant's statement and the statement of tће person 
wћо reported the crime. If we look at perpetrators we will conclude that they 
were mainly men in their fourth or fifth decade of life. In the first years, the 
perpetrators attempted to justify their behavior with alcohol intoxication. lt was 
also one of the mitigating circumstances when the sentence was passed. Apart 
from the perpeh-ator's state, marital status and integrity, neglected upbringing 
was also taken as а mitigating circumstance. lt is very interesting tћat tће ne
glected upbringing was considered as а mitigating circumstance for persons in 
their nineties! When it comes to litei-acy, we can say that around 50% of the 
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accused were literate, while the number of those in possession of any material 
assets was negligiЬle. The objective of the quick prison sentence was to show 
to the puЫic that anyone who dared to mention Emperor or а member of their 
family in an ugly context will Ье punished, but it was also а good occasion for 
personal reckoning. False accusation show that personal gain and hatred were 
the main reason for false reports. Only from the beginning ofthe WWI the court 
files show that the false report was puЬlished as concoction, wherefrom we can 
conclude that number of such reports increased and that а message had to Ье sent 
that such action will Ье punished. The number ofthose requesting suspension of 
the sentence, but also pardon, increased in that period. 

Honor of the Empeшr and his family was protected Ьу law and under super
vision of the judicial bodies. The importance of the message disseminated Ьу the 
authorities through the Article of the law on lese-majeste is clear and concrete. It 
wamed the citizens ofthe punishment in case that the allowed code ofЬehavior is 
violated. Their punishment is not only important in terms oflegal norms, the mes
sage sent to the society is more important. There are several indicators that the 
authorities had tried to cover up this type of crimes, to create an allusion of non
existence of this crime, most concrete being the fact that rulings for this crime 
were not puЬlished in the official paper like others. The insults directed towards 
the Empeшr or а member ofhis family were not put down in the minutes literally, 
but only first or first and last letter were written; aware of the fact that puЬlishing 
the name of а person convicted for other crimes and minor offenses harms not 
only his, but also the honor ofhis family, while the announcements about crimes 
of lese-majeste would bring the crime closer to the puЬlic, and the Emperor could 
Ье offended again Ьу new reading of the announcement. 

With its proclamation the crime of violating the Majesty and а member of 
his family was becoming part of the everyday life of the citizens of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and while it was firstly punished Ьу shorter prison sentences, over 
time it became а frequent crime that in 1914 and 1915 could Ье considered as part 
of the everyday life. 
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Abstract: The dissolution of the Habsburg Empire in 1918 brought 
tectonic changes in Bosnian economic life. System that was created 
over the period of 40 years vanished, and in its place сате new order 
that made а long-lasting impact on economic and social life. One of 
the most significant changes occurred in agrarian legislature, with the 
so-called Agrarian reform, which saw а termination of feudal rela
tions in agriculture, although at high cost for country which oversaw 
this reform. Moreover, Ьig changes happened in the ownership of 
industrial enterprises, because Ьу laws enacted immediately after the 
war, all property of citizens and countries that (previously) waged 
war against SerЬia in the previous war, were confiscated and nation
alized. Therefore, large industrial enterprises such as Zenica Steel 
works, Privileged state bank, Eisler and Ortlieb wood industry and 
many other companies changed their owners and entered an unsta
Ьle period which prevented them from working as it was intended. 
Another Ьig change was а change in currency, whicl1 impoverished 
many citizens. After the war Austro-Hungarian Кrone was changed 
Ьу SerЬian dinar, but conversion was conducted in manner that was 
favouraЬle to dinar owners, and henceforth people who had Кrone 
savings and entered the new state lost consideraЬle wealth. Changes 
that happened and are discussed in the Paper did not open possiЬili
ties for any new development. Yugoslav period of Bosnian history 
was the period of economic stagnation which is easy to prove just Ьу 

This paper is а part of an ongoing project "Everyday life in Bosnia and Herzegovina between 
19'h and 20'h Century" funded Ьу the F ederal Ministry of Education and Science. 
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comparison of statistic taЫes. The new authorities did not have capa
bilities to use the long-awaited freedom for any substantial advance 
ofeconomy. 

Keywords: World War One, lndustry, Agrarian refm·m, agriculture, 
nationalization, banking 

The end of the First World War brought tremendous challenge for Bosnian econ
omy. This challenge was amplified Ьу the state of society, which was still in 
1914 adapting to modem ways in business. For example, only prior to the out
break of the war Bosnian banking begun to expand, due to the fact that even the 
most conservative parts of Muslim society finally caved in and accepted the role 
of banking in the development of modem world. Bosnian economy prior to the 
war was in а very diffi.cult position. In one segment, it was purely exploitative, 
oriented in forestry and mining, in other words, it was а victim of political rela
tions between Austria and Hungary, which was obvious in railway construction, 
tariffs, customs regulations etc. 2 

Bosnia and Herzegovina was on the front line of the war for almost а year and 
half. This state of instaЬility and war devastation contriЬuted to economic depres
sion in all spheres of economy. According to some sources, Bosnia and Herzego
vina had totallosses of 360.000 people in the war.зit was further aggravated Ьу 
the large number ofrefugees; more than 90.000 people were intemally displaced 
from sumrner 1914 until the Serbian and Montenegrin defeat 1915/1916.4After
war economy was а Ьig victim of war and post-war migrations. Firstly, people 
that were intemally displaced during the war stopped their activities which con
tributed to downfall of economic production, especially in agriculture. Second 
problem was expulsion offoreigners after the war, which was out in place in Мау 
of 1919 with "Order ofexpulsion". This order was formulated in order to expel 
all citizens of countries that were part of former war-time adversaries. Problem 
was two-fold. In the expelled group, there were also citizens from allied nations 
such as Czechoslovakia and Poland. During the Austro-Hungarian rule, lack of 

Juzbasic, Dzevad. lzvjestaj Натаппа von Sautera о odпosima Воsпе i Hercegovine i 
Monmblje и svjetlu austro--ugarskih ekonomskih suprotпosti.U: Politika i privreda и Bosni i 
Hercegovini pod austrougarskom upravom. ANU BiH. Sarajevo, 2002. 87-139. 
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skilled labor in Bosnia and Herzegovina was remedied Ьу immigration of defi
cient professions. After the war many were forced to 1eave, though some left on 
voluntary basis. This exodus created proЬlem of regular work and maintenance 
of several branches of economy. For example, during 1919 86 Rai1way workers 
from Czechoslovakia expressed their desire to retum to their motherland. Since 
their departure wou1d create Ьig issues in railway function People's Govemment 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina wrote to the Ministry of railways of Czechos1ova
kia to order these workers to postpone their decision because replacement labor 
was not availaЬle yet. The compromise was reached in solution where mentioned 
workers would not immediately leave Bosnia, but during longer period oftime.5 

In addition, due to the poor war-time harvests, winter of 1918/1919 saw huge 
famine that threatened the existence of а large number of people. The scarcity of 
food, in first line cereals, was augmented Ьу the particularism of regional gov
emments, which saw Bosnia and Herzegovina, and other parts of the Kingdom 
of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (SCS) as foreign country and prevented trade. 
Free flow of goods between these provinces was normalized in the spring of 
1919. Since organized trade was not in place Ьу that time county officials tried to 
smuggle cereals and food abroad. For example, People's govemment of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina tried to trade salt from Tuzla for grain from Czechos1ovakia. 
County ofPrijedor offered to export lard to Czechoslovakia in exchange for other 
goods. Town in Vojvodina, Sombor, exported maize to Bosnia, and for compen
sation it received 1umber. Therefore, the post-war period offered great challenge 
for authorities and also for the ordinary people who struggled to survive. Even 
though the govemment authorities condemned the trade Ьу means of compensa
tions, it had very little choice in the first few months after the war and reluctant1y 
accepted the inevitaЬle.6 In order to secure sufficient quantities govemment had 
to approve requisitions of cattle, wheat and grain. This in turn led to unhappi
ness among the peasantry, because requisitions were conducted in unfavoraЬle 
terms for peasants, both in terms of prices and way in which it was organized. 
Therefore, Ьу the middle of 1919 requisitions were cancelled, and free trade was 
promoted, that was followed Ьу sharp increase in prices and market speculations. 7 

Aforementioned examples show deterioration of economic situation and even 
destruction of free market economy in favor of goods exchange which was а huge 
step back in economic practice. These proЬlems arose primarily because of war 
exhaustion and lack of authority and oгder in the months following the war. 
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The production output of most industrial enterprises decreased substantially 
in period after the war. Metallurgic production in Vares and Zenica Mills dropped 
ftom almost 300.000 metric cents to 35.940 and 47.090 respectively. Cellulose 
production in Drvar produced 6.493 metric cents down ftom 130.000 prior to the 
outbreak ofwar.8 The overall decrease in industrial output was fate ofmost indus
trial systems. For example, output ofZenica Mill never broke the record production 
of 1912. Instead, like in many other cases this system changed owners many times 
in years after the war without serious planning and strategy. After the Кingdom 
SCS was formed on March 18'\ 1919 this company was nationalized. Only two 
years later Jadranska banka (Adriatic bank) became the leading stockholder. Two 
years later it changed owner again, and company Grajnic joint stock company 
took majority of shares, but this change also lasted for only one year, when Sipad 
bought these stocks. Only а few months later company came under the control of 
Ministry of forestry and mining.9 AvailaЫe literature points to fact that main pur
pose of heavy industry in period of 1918-1941 was defense of the newly formed 
country. Therefore, it can Ье argued that Bosnian economy was centrally planned 
and organized as part of larger national economic system. This system, unfortu
nately, never met its potential due to the lack offunds and long-term planning. 

Several mines were closed after the war ended, partly because their production 
was connected to the economy of Austria-Hungary and Germany, but also due to 
the fact that many skilled workers abandoned the newly-formed state and left for 
their countries of origin. One such example was iron mine in LjubUa, Prijedor. This 
mine was opened in 1916 to serve the war needs of Central powers. This mine, 
which had the finest iron ore in the country ceased operations at the end of 1918. 
It was closed for more than three years and resumed its operations in April 1922. 10 

General deterioration of economic situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina hap
pened, as shown, partly due to objective difficulties, but its roots can also Ье 
traced to bad planning and neglect of the central governrnent of the Кingdom 
SCS. There are numerous contemporary proofs ftom that time that can support 
this thesis. One such proof is Memorandum of Bosnian МРs sent to the caЬinets 
of several Ministries including that of Construction, Finance, Trade and Industry 
etc. In this letter, members ofBosnian branch ofNational Radical Party demand
ed significant increase in investments for roads and railways. They pointed out, 
that Bosnian roads which were once regularly maintained and in very good con-
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dition are now in appalling state. Among other complaints they also demanded 
that National Bank should grant credits to states according to number of inhaЬit
ants. For example, they argued Croatia received more than douЬle amount of 
credits per capita compared to Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was contradictory 
to real needs of population. 11 

Bad planning and poor enforcement of law in years after the war was im
mediate cause of crisis that struck entire Kingdom of SCS in 1925. Even though 
agricultural and industrial production recovered after the war, several poor deci
sions made this recovery only temporary respite. For example, country allowed 
its currency dinar to gain too much value, and fought against inflation without 
measure, therefore creating financial crisis. Furthermore, too many enterprises 
were formed without solid economic background. These firms created а great 
burden on the economy and as they collapsed they created many bankruptcies. 
In 1926 70% of all firms did not meet their financial oЬligations and in the entire 
Кingdom of SCS more than 5.000 companies bankrupted in а very short period 
of time between 1924 and 1926.'2 

ln sector of finance, the First World War had а devastating effect on money 
institutions, their operations and finance in general. One of the first proЬlems 
to struck the Bosnian economy was the post-war monetary crisis. As legal cur
rency of Austria-Hungary, krona, was the only legal tender in country during 
the dissolution of the Monarchy. ProЬlem with it was that Ьу the war's end it 
lost value more than any other European currency. 13Therefore, after the war, the 
process of exchange of krona for dinar was initiated, and it ended in 1920. At 
first, krona conversion was set to Ье 50% value of dinar, however, at the end it 
was exchanged for only 25% of dinar (one dinar for four kronas). This conver
sion value favored the dinar owners from SerЬia. Кrona owners from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and other parts ofthe newly formed state lost а lot ofmoney during 
this process, which affected the possiЬility of post-war development. 14 

In sector of banking good example is the Privileged State Bank of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, the largest bank in the country. It lost 20% of its personnel 
during the war. On 1 Oth of М ау 1919. Law for assets treatment of enemy countries 
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subjects was enacted. lt meant nationalization of German, Austrian and Hungar
ian companies. 15 Therefore, the bank was put under the control of government 
authorities. Even though it resumed its operations in 1921 it lost privileges and 
consequently it's market share. On list of eleven most powerful banks in Кingdom 
ofSCS in 1918, it was on the fifth place. However, only three years later it was on 
the last place on this list. lt is also important to underline that this bank was one of 
many banks with foreign capital. Significant were also banks such as Privileged 
Agrarian Bank with Hungarian capital and Austro-Bosnian Bank. Bad conduct in 
process of nationalization was admitted even Ьу contemporary SerЬian bankers 
such as Ljubomir Stefan Kosier, who in 1924 wrote about these mistakes: 

"Purpose of nationalization is not to destroy companies, to weaken their po
sition and ruin their connections, puЬ!ic trust .. . purpose ofnationalization should 
have been to place our nation in controlling position of that company. In case of 
State bank, all this could have been done in period offew months. But to jeopard
ize entire business was exactly against our national interests. First class institu
tion such as State Bank should have kept their intemational relations, business 
ties with buyers of Bosnian prunes (Privileged State Bank was а leading plum 
and prune exporter in Bosnia and Herzegovina prior to the outbreak of the war 
(AIN Muhamed Nametak). Now, we have drawn the attention of Intemational 
community on us, but in wrong manner, and only now govemment officials in
struct Yugoslav Bankers to go to intemational market and ask for foreign credits 
because we are not аЬ!е to meet our needs."16 

Misconduct in the process of nationalization made а huge disfavor to Bos
nian economy, not only because prosperous companies were harmed, but also 
their intemational relations were destroyed and therefore the market for Bos
nian goods was reduced. Another important fact is that reputation of Yugoslav 
economy was tamished, after the nationalization ended it was much harder to 
receive foreign loans and find partners outside for projects of development. Coп
sequently, in banking sector interest rates went extremely high, much higher thaп 
before the war. Therefore, development itself was hampered Ьу wrong policy. 

Other tendency in after-war banking was emergence of ethnic centered 
banks. During the Austro-Hungarian rule, especially in the mandate of joint fi
nance minister Kallay (1882-1903) government worked actively to bypass ethлic 
element in banking, often giving the most lucrative businesses to foreign banks. 

15 

\6 

АВIН, PBZ BiH, Dvadeset i treca redovna generalna skupstina Privilegovane zemaljske ban
ke za Bosnu i Hercegovinu, (1922.), 12. 

Kosier, Ljubomir S; Ristic Vasa. Vodece institucije u nacionalnom bankarstvu Bosne. Zagreb 
( 1924.), 58-59. (Text translated Ьу the author of this paper.) 
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This policy changed somewhat before the outbreak of the war, and ethnic banks 
started getting Ьig projects, such as railways, absolution of serfs, entering the 
mortgage loans business etc. However, only after the war did these banks became 
the comerstone of Bosnian banking. On the one side was Serblan Central Eco
nomic Bank, and on the other side Croatian Central Bank and Muslim Central 
Bank. Central govemrnent in Belgrade did not рау enough attention to Bosnian 
and Muslim economic needs. Therefore, Muslims and Croats tended to cooperate 
in banking business. This cooperation culminated in 1924 with fusion of Muslim 
and Croatian central banks in United Central Bank. Some economists saw this 
fusion as an act of political cooperation, because on political plan leading Muslim 
and Croat politicians fought vigorously against SerЬian centralism that aimed to 
control all strings in the newly formed Кingdom of SCS. 17 

In terms of railway construction, the First World War had perhaps the most 
profound effect. The Bosnian Representative House (Sabor) approved а Ьig plan 
of railway expansion in 1913. This plan sought to modemize existing narrow
gauge railway network, as well as to make new lines that would connect Bosnia 
with the modem, standard gauge European railway network. Additional benefit to 
this was the fact that the plan was made so that Bosnian financial and construction 
systems would have certain share in it. For example, most banks based in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina sought to secure certain share in project funding that would 
grant them profit through interest rates. Also, banks that were more powerful had 
their own construction companies, and they tried to put them in this plan too. 
BHBG (Bosnien Herzegovinische Bau Gesellschaft) was one such company. It 
was owned Ьу Privileged State Bank ofBosnia and Herzegovina, that secured its 
share in funding the line between Bihac and Bosanski Novi. The bank also tried 
to secure construction business on this line for the ВНВG. 1 8 

Hungarian response to the Privileged State Bank was founding of the Privi
leged Agrar and Commercial Bank in 1909. Just as the State Bank had its con
struction company, the Agrar and Commercial Bank founded Union Bau Gesells
chaft. This company also attempted to get into the railway business. Claiming 
that the State Bank is an exponent of Austrian capital it demanded compensation 
for itself as an exponent ofHungarian interests. It was awarded Ьig contract, con
struction of railway tunnel on the line Banja Luka - Ја ј се. Needless to say this 
contract never materialized due to the outbreak of the war. 19 

17 

18 

19 

Kosieг, Lj. S.; Ristic У. (1924.), 65-66. 

ABiH, Fond PBZ BiH, An das Executiv Komitee der Privilegirten Laпdesbank ft.ir Bosnien 
und Hercegovina, Bahnbau betreffend, (29. January 1914.) - lncomplete document. 

Bosansko-Hercegovacki Kompas 1912.-191 3., Sarajevo, ( 1913.), 298. 
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Agriculture 

This sphere of economy was followed Ьу many controversies in the period of 
the Austro-Hungarian administration. During the entire period 1878-1918, the 
administration was accused of malpractice of Agriculture, especially towards 
the SerЬian peasants. Hard living and working condition was accented Ьу the 
so-called Agrarian question, which assumed unsolved land ownership issues be
tween the tenants (called kmets), and landlords (called agas). 

The administration that came to power in 1878 did not solve this proЫem to 
kmets' liking, Ьу paying their deЬts and taking land from agas. Instead it opted 
for gradual absolution Ьу promoting facultative process ofkmet absolution. This 
meant that kmets who made agreement with agas could buy agas' land and own 
that land without any oЫigation towards agas anymore. This gradual process 
lasted the entire period of Austro-Hungarian rule and had only modest effect 
even though it managed to decrease the number of landless agrarian population 
significantly. At the beginning of the Austro-Hungarian rule, kmets made 38,2 
% of the entire population. 20 Last census in 191 О showed that their share in the 
entire population dropped to 27,6 %. 21 

The administration was accused not only for proЬlems in this regard, but also 
for deliЬerate destruction ofimportant agriculture branches such as plum produc
tion, which was the single most important crop in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Since 
most of the plum and prunes production, and their trade, was in the hands of 
foreign merchants, domestic manufacturers and traders often complained to these 
conditions. However, the truth was elsewhere, in the period of Austro-Hungarian 
administration not only that the Bosnian plum production and trade prospered, it 
also became renown on the intemational market. Bosnian prunes were exported 
to Austria, Hungary and Germany and this trade brought significant profit to both 
merchants and producers. The govemment also founded several Agricultural sta
tions, institutions which aimed to introduce modem technologies in agriculture, 
Ьу distriЬuting the best seeds for crops, ploughs and other material. These sta
tions also had schools where students were educated in the most modem ways of 
growing crops, cattle etc.22 

20 

21 

22 
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Bericht i.iber die Vetwaltung von Bosnien und Herzegovina. Sarajevo, (1913.), 48-49. 

Jarak, Nikola. Poljoprivr·edna politika Austr·o-Ugarske и Bosni i Hercegovini i zemljoгadnicko 
zadrugarstvo. Naucno drustvo NR Bosne i Hercegovine. Grada knjiga 1, Odjeljenje Privredno 
tehnickih nauka, knjiga 1, Sarajevo, (1956.), 35. 

Jarak, N. (1956.), 77-78. 
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New authorities failed expectations upon forming of the Kingdom of SCS. 
Immediately after the war it seemed that agricultural production soared and that 
was indeed the case. However, what some failed to see was that this situation 
was only temporary and was caused Ьу the high demand for agricultural products 
after the war. High demand lasted until European agriculture recovered and soon 
Europe was overwhelmed Ьу high import of American cereals. Price index for 
the period before and after the war illustrate this change. If prices in 1914 were 
1 ОО, in January of 1924, they were 228, and they reduced significantly in 1926 to 
143. 1t was obvious in 1926 that the period ofprosperity was only temporary and 
caused mostly Ьу outside factors.23 

Twenty years after the war one agronomy engineer reviewed agriculture 
policy with the following words: "All this post-war work with regard to livestock 
breeding is marked with dilettante experimenting. Austrian administration, at 
least worked in tandem with university professors. Cuпently this practice is un
known to us".24All data indicate that number oflivestock decreased significantly 
after the war. For example, cattle data from 1933 showed that number of cattle 
decreased Ьу more than 35% in respect to data from 1910. Similar tendency ap
peared in other areas, such as beekeeping and fruit-growing. Statistical data from 
1933 showed that number of Ьее hives decreased Ьу staggering 70% in relation 
to numbers from 1895.25 The biggest proЬlem, apart from bad planning, was inad
equate funding. In 1930's the budget for livestock breeding in Vrbaska banovina 
was only one third of the amount needed, and even the money that was granted, 
it сате with many delays and obstacles which put further proЬlems for devel
opment.26 When it comes to fruit-growing, which was so important for Bosnian 
economy, plum and prune production results were also disappointing. One con
temporary critic testifies this: "Administration in Sarajevo remained, but it was 
left without any funds. Bosnia and Herzegovina was totally neglected, initiative 
and funds were in hands of Ministry of agriculture ( of Kingdom SCS), in whose 
focus was revitalization of fruit-growing in Serbia.27 Important process in the 
post-war period was execution of agrarian reform. Immediately, as the Habsburg 
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Perin, Doko. Ekonomski razvitak sela od 1878. do 1928. in: Napor Bosne i Hercegovine za 
oslobodenje i ujedinjenje. OЬ!asni odbor Narodne odbrane. Sarajevo, ( 1929.), 301. 
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Monarchy was collapsing many peasants tried to take the land. ln that process 
they also attacked and burned the homes and property of landlords, and refused 
to рау their rent. At the same time national and religious intolerance erupted. In 
order to appease peasants, regent Alexander issued the Manifesto of January бtЬ 
1919, in which he promised the execution ofthe agrarian reform soon.28 The fol
lowing month, on February 25'\ the government formally abolished serfdom29 

( even though many landlords and opponents of the refonn claimed that serfdom, 
as it existed in Middle ages, was not similar to landlord-tenant relations in Bos
nia and Herzegovina. They insisted that these relations were legally sanctioned 
Ьу contract). Agrarian question was the most important socioeconomic proЬlem 
of the new state, Кingdom of SCS. Its execution was complicated, and it could 
not move on smoothly because it was subject to various political and religious 
infl.uences. Due to the fact that more than 90 % of landlords were Muslims, and 
more than 90 % of tenants were Christian (predominantly Serbs) two diametri
cally opposed groups fought for and against the radical execution of the reform. 
Radical reform aimed for solution in which allland that was cultivated Ьу tenants 
(kmets) would pass into their ownership without any compensation to landlords. 
Therefore, like the previous Austro-Hungarian administration, the new govem
ment, although more inclined towards peasants' demands, opted for compromise. 
In order to gain support of the Yugoslav Muslim Party for the Кingdom of SCS 
first constitution, the govemment agreed to solution in which it promised to рау 
255.000.000 dinars for compensation for the land taken form the landlords and 
additional25.000.000 dinars for beys' land. In all, 8,5 million dunams passed into 
the hands of peasants with this reform. Around 150.000 peasant families were 
included in this reform.30 

It is generally accepted as а fact that compensation for the land taken was 
inadequate. Average price of one dunam was 33-34 dinars, while at the same time 
the market price of land was much higher. One example for village of Japage, 
near Han Pijesak shows that price per aro was as high as 400 dinars, therefore, 
landlords got around one tenth ofthe land value in compensation.31 

Even though, execution of agrarian reform granted land to peasants and ena
Ьled them to use all profit of their work for improvement in land cultivation, any 
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significant economic effect of the reform was absent. There were many reasons 
for that development. Firstly, organized agricultural policy in terms of national 
strategy was absent. Some critics of the economic policy argued that both gov
ernment and the peasants acted as if agrarian reform was the only aim in regard 
to improving the country's agriculture. Instead, it should have been only one of 
the measures in process of modemizing the Yugoslav agriculture.3Чnvestrnent 

in agriculture was extremely low. The budget of Ministry for agriculture in the 
post-war period was under 2% of the national budget, in spite of the fact that 
agriculture was country's main economic branch.33 Secondly, the rapid growth 
of population meant that the average size of properties that were cultivated de
creased, while their total number increased. This had an effect on efficiency, be
cause most families had to invest all of their income just for plain survival, so 
no investrnent in machines was possiЬle. Thirdly, absence of strong banks after 
the war opened way for expansion of high interest rate loans. ProЫem with bad 
loans was that if crops would fail in one year that would automatically cause 
hundreds of bankruptcies. That is what caused Ьig crisis in mid 1920s: "Debt 
has swapped across country like pandemic."34 In contrast to Austro-Hungarian 
period, when the highest interest rate was limited Ьу law at 12%,35 interest rates 
after the war were much higher. Bigger banks had interest rates from 16-24 %, 
while the smaller ones had interest rates as much as 28 %. Interest rates, that were 
so high, not only hindered the development, but they also encouraged banks from 
other parts of Kingdom of SCS to open their branches in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and to suck tl1e capital out of state.36 

In addition to proЫems mentioned above, it is essential to note that charac
ter of the new State, Кingdom of SCS was different to the previous State, Aus
tria-Hungary. Many writers, after the war, acknowledged that Austro-Hungary 
was а country that advocated strict compliance to the existing laws. That was 
the case during the entire period of Austro-Hungarian administration. However, 
after Bosnia and Herzegovina joined the Kingdom of SCS, situation somewhat 
changed to worse. The following quotation will best serve to illustrate the char
acter of this change: 
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Old government advocated on first place, state and law. New adminis
tration, in that regard, proved to Ье much weaker. In its core weak and 
loose, it advocated state and national policies very weakly, and laws 
and puЬlic order were not in place. In such circumstances people de
veloped behavior ofnoncompliance to the laws, and ofnon-fulfilling 
their legal oЬligation. Authorities especially demoralized people with 
distribution of free food, forests and other goods in very unhealthy 
form. With these actions appetite for undeserved goods developed.37 

Conclusion 

The end of the First World War created numerus opportunities for the newly 
forrned Кingdom of SCS. All South Slavs for the first time forrned а common 
state, which had all prerequisites for solid economic development. Excellent stra
tegic position, long Adriatic coast, abundance of minerals, forests and ores, and 
thanks to the unification of the country, а Ьig market. However, new state also 
faced many challenges for its progress. The war left scars that needed time to 
heal. These scars were not merely material devastation, but they were also caused 
Ьу poor ethnic relations. The poor state of interethnic relations plagued Kingdom 
of SCS during the entire time of its existence and they reflected on the economy 
а lot, especially in regard to execution of the agrarian reforrn. In area of indus
try and traffic, the results of the war perhaps were the most detrimental since it 
stopped the Ьig railway construction plan that started just before it's outbreak. In 
years after, and even to this day, underdevelopment of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
was often addressed to poor traffic condition. Therefore, it is safe to argue that 
outbreak ofthe war had а significant consequence to the development ofBosnian 
economy, not only in post-war years but many years later. It is hard to find any 
significant improvement in this period, and to this day it is considered as the 
period of stagnation in economy. The opportunity that arose, to develop national 
economy in the best interest of population, was unfortunately not realized. 

37 Perin, Doko. (1929.), 300. (Text translated Ьу the author.) 
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ТНЕ ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CHANGES IN HERZEGOVINA 
AFTER ТНЕ INTRODUCTION OF ТНЕ MONOPOLY ON 
ТОВАССО IN ТНЕ AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN MONARCHY 

Abstract: The paper considers the jinancial policy ој the Austro
Hungarian Monarchy after the introduction ој the monopoly оп to
bacco and importance ој the organized tobacco production which 
transjormed the lifestyles ој Herzegovina people. The paper seeks 
to clarify conditions that caused changes in the social structure ој 
population and economy ој Herzegovina. 

Keywords: Herzegovina, Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, monopoly, 
tobacco 

The cultivation of the tobacco in Herzegovina began during the reign of Ali Pa
sha Rizvanbegovic who encouraged people to plant the culture. 1 Until the end 
of the Ottoman rule there was no control of production and there was no state 
monopoly on tobacco. Paid was only the production tax, which would occasion
ally increase. 2 After the collapse of the Ottoman rule in 1878, Bosnia and Herze
govina found itself within the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. The time witnessed 
major changes in the cultivation and production of the tobacco since the state 
introduced the monopoly and the strict control over processes. 

Nevena Кrstic, "Rasprava о kafi, dиvanи i picima" и: Pi·i/ozi, XX-XXI, Orijentalni institut и 
Sarajevи, Sarajevo 1974., str. 88. 

Љrahim Tepic, Trgovina Bosne i Hercegovine od 1856. do 1875. godine, str. 23. (magistarski 
rad и rиkopisи). 
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The new intemational position of ВiН was regulated Ьу XXV Article of the 
Berlin Treaty and the Istanbul Convention.3 The administration over Bosnia and 
Herzegovina was transfeпed to the joint finance minister who established а spe
cial office in В&Н.4 Thus, the organized tobacco production began in the Austro
Hungarian period. The tobacco was produced in such quantities that it soon be
came important not only for the economic development of Herzegovina, where 
most inhabitants lived on planting and processing this culture, but it became one 
of the vital cultures upon which the economic development of the whole Bosnia 
and Herzegovina was based. With the opening of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory, 
changes in the social structure of the population were created - in fact, а social 
class of workers was created. 

As part of the agricultural economy, as pointed out Ьу Vlado Smoljan, "the 
processes were under way, which also indicated the final break up with the prac
tices of feudal age".5 The introduction of the capitalism brought changes in the 
villages, because part of the rural population moved to the cities in search for а 
better existence, which due to transition from agricultural to industrial production 
changed the urban social structure. Immediately after the occupation, Catholics 
of different nationalities relocated from Austro-Hungary and other states to В&Н 
while Muslim population immigrated to the Ottoman Empire. 6 

The tobacco production for the needs ofthe state monopoly, export and per
sonal use was regulated Ьу the various transition orders and basic regulations 
in early 1880, and the Monopoly Law was adopted.7 In analysing the financial 
policy ofB&H, Ferdo Hauptmann stressed the importance ofthe Austrian-Hun
garian Law, which was passed at the same time in 1880, determining that В&Н 
was to finance its daily administration costs on its own and that, only in case of 
the unplanned expenses and investments, В&Н was to receive the financial sup
port from the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.8 In the period from 1882 to 1903, 

Mustafa Imamovic, Pravni polozaj i иnиtrasnjo-politicld razvitak ВiН od 1878-1914, Svjet
lost, Sarajevo, 1976., str. 12. 

Dzevad Juzbasic, Politika i privt·eda и Bosni i Hercegovini pod austroиgш·skom upravom, 
Akademija nauka i umjetnosti Bosne i Hercegovine, Sarajevo, 2002., str. 28. 

Vlado Smoljan, Poglavija iz ekonomske historije Het·cegovine, l. , Gospodarska komora Her
ceg Bosne, Mostar, 1997., str. 236. 
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istoriju и Sarajevu, Sarajevo, 2004., str. 20-22. 
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Benjamin Kallay, as а joint finance minister to Bosnia and Herzegovina, had 
to convince the delegation of the Austrian-Hungarian Parliament9 that the В&Н 
budget "was fully based on the actual revenues and therefore there was no fear 
the Monarchy would have to contriЬute to the costs of the regular administration 
of these countries". 1° Kallay determined that the planned expenses were always 
lower than the actual revenues, and, as Hauptmann pointed out, he adhered to 
that, "no matter how much he personally thought it would Ье better to go into def
icit if that would speed up the development of Bosnia and Herzegovina". 11 With 
the goal of the self-sustainaЬility of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kallay was aware 
that he could not count оп larger investrnents so he consumed as many resources 
as he had at his disposal, being aware that such investments could accelerate the 
development of Bosnia and Herzegovina and bring it closer to the rest of the 
Monarchy. The financial sustainaЬility of Bosnia and Herzegovina became the 
central issue of В&Н policy, which meant as Hauptmann noticed, "much larger 
load, as the new modern administration and getting into the novel economically 
and socially developed environment demanded high resources, certainly much 
higher than in former Turkish time".12 Georg von Plenker, director ofthe finances 
in Bosnian Provincial Government, claimed that the budget in the amount of б 
to 7 million forints was а maximum load that the country could handle and that 
the amount was insufficient to cover the costs of administration in period from 
1880 to 1882. 13 Ву the end of 1883 Plenker could not control the administration 
districts and districts with unauthorized funds, so-called Ыасk funds; these funds 
were intended for the tax offices. 14 The tax primarily burdened agriculture and 
livestock as the industry and trade were not developed yet. 15 The development of 
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the agriculture, which provided living for 87.91% of the population in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in 191 О, was disrupted due to the unresolved agrarian relations. In 
this regard Hauptmann explains: 

The rural communities were not developing fast enough, and from the 
provincial finances place it meant the main revenues would not come 
from the direct taxes, but from the group of indirect ones. The group 
ofthe indirect taxes (monopolies, excise duties, fees) represented the 
largest revenue for the provincial finances. The largest revenue - mo
nopolies, did not flow to the national budget as а result ofthe recipro
cal calculations with the Monarchy but owing to the development of 
the domestic production capacity. In the first place it was the tobacco 
and starting from 1885. it was the salt too. 16 

The salt and tobacco as monopoly products were taxed indirectly, which support
ed the improvement ofthe economy and industrialization ofBosnia and Herzego
vina. In view of the fact the production and consumption of these raw materials 
increased so tће processing industry developed, enlarging the number of workers 
who ensured the existence. As tће tobacco reached good quality, there were more 
cultivators and more land planted witћ tobacco. 17 This resulted in а higћer num
ber of employees in tће purchasing offices and Mostar ТоЬассо Factory. 
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таЫе 1. The Number of Employees in the ТоЬассо Factory Mostar and Purchasing Stations in 1897 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES АТ ТНЕ END OF ТНЕ YEAR 1897 

ТОВАССО V) 

Workers 
Children under ...... 

STATION Q) the age of 14 
о Total ...... ...... 
с: Ме п Women Boys Gir!s о 
u 

MOSTAR ТОВАССО FACТORY 9 180 422 12 26 649 

Ljubuski 11 141 375 5 532 

Stolac з 57 89 25 175 

ТОВАССО 
PURCHASING Capljina 4 67 96 4 26 197 

STATIONS 

TreЬinje 4 35 54 94 

LjuЬinje 2 19 26 48 

Total 33 499 1,062 16 82 1,695 

Source: Austrian State Archives, Department of Finance Archives, Vienna, General section of 
the Ministry of Finance, V Section - Monopoly, ТаЫеs of Statistics of BiH ТоЬассо Dealing in 

1897. 18 (Taken from the Master's Thesis of Marija Naletilic19) . 

In the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory and across all the purchasing offices in Herze
govina in 1897 there were 1,695 employees, mostly women and children under 
the age of 14. As the number of employees increased, the economic position 
of the Herzegovinian population impгoved to some extent 20 Since the old Ot
toman rule was retained in the field of land tenure relations, the greatest burden 
was upon rural population, which Ьу the tithing of 1906 paid another eight kinds 
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OeStA, Abteilung Finanzarchiv, Wien, Allgemeine Abteilung des k.u.k. Finanzministeriums, 
V. Sektion-Monopol, Tabellen zш· Statistik da bosniscl1-11azegowiniscl1en Tabak-Regie 1897. 

Marija Naletilic, Znacaj uzgoja i p1·aade dulюna za drustveni i ekonomski mzvoj Hacegovi
ne od 1878. do 1918., sti'. 114. (шagistarski rad u rukopisu) 

М. Imamovic, P,·avni polozaj i unиtl·asnjo-politicki 1-azvitak ВiН od 1878-1914, str. 132. 
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of taxes. 21 Even though the area of Herzegovina became а part of the Monarchy 
in 1878, as con:firmed Ьу the annexation of 1908, in reality there were no major 
changes, particularly in relation to the economy, since theAustro-Hungarian Mon
archy "opted for gradual changes". 22 As early as 1881, an experimental project of 
the productive and demonstrative character was launched in Mostar, envisiged to 
evolve into the advanced tobacco production using the scienti:fic approach. The 
demonstration :fields in Herzegovina were spread over the area from 2 to 6 hec
tares. However, due to the shortage ofthe skilled personnel who would comЬine 
the fieldwork and science, the project failed and the В&Н tobacco policy body, 
estaЬlished to control the tobacco monopoly, had only two educated experts. In 
addition, there was no tobacco institute with а network of experimentallabs and 
sample fields. Hence, the demonstration fields soon became dysfunctional and 
they were closed in the eve of the First World War. 23 

The Mediterranean climate and fertile land of Hercegovina were favoraЬle 
for cultivation of the high quality tobacco. 24 Exceptionally favoraЬle were val
leys around Trebinje and LjuЬinje, while tobacco was also cultivated in Mostar 
and Stolac district. 25 In this area, several types of tobacco were grown: ravnjak, 
tance, grljevac, virginia light and mresko. 26 

The high quality ofHerzegovinian tobacco was also acknowledged Ьу prizes 
awarded at the exhiЬitions in various European centers at the end of 19th century: 
the Budapest Prize in 1896, Brussels in 1897, Vienna in 1898, and in Paris in 
1900.27 

Alma Leka and Arnra Custo descriЬed the pavilions ofBosnia and Herzego
vina, exhiЬited at the exhiЬitions in the mentioned cities, as а real sighting for а 
large number of visitors who had an opportunity to leam about the history, econ
omy, tradition and culture of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The Austro-Hungarian 
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lljas HadZiЬegovic, Postanak radnicke klase и ВiН i njen razvoj do 1914., Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 
1980., str. 105. 

V. Smoljan, Poglavlja iz ekonomske historije Hercegovine , I., str. 241. 

Ambroz Kapor, Dиhanska pokиsna sluZЬa и Bosni i Hercegovini, Udruzenje preduzeca za 
otkup i obradн duvana "Нercegovina", Mostar, 1956., str. 7-14. 

Slavko Jelcic, Ekonomika proizvodnje dиvana и Hercegovini, APRO Hercegovina, Mostar, 
1983., str. 27-31 . 

Mirko Odic - Slavko Jelcic, Dиhan и Bosni i Hercegovini od 1880. do 1979. godine, Mostar, 
Dнvanski institut Mostar, 1980., str. 10-11 . 

А. Kapor, Dиhanska pokusna slиiЬa и Bosni i Hercegovini, str. 30-35. 

А. Kapor, Proizvodnja duvana и Bosni i Hercegovini od prvih pocetaka do 1943. godine, str. 
15-27. 
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Monarchy exploited the economic exhiЬitions to promote the European culture 
and way oflife in Bosnia and Herzegovina.28 

The tobacco cultivation changed the way of life in Hercegovina. More peo
ple were engaged with the agriculture apart from the cattle breeding, despite the 
fact the tobacco cultivation was very complex activity. The cultivation of the 
tobacco plants was demanding, for, it went all year round and required а large 
number of tobacco workers. As no great physical efforts were constantly needed 
in tobacco cultivation, easier works would Ье done Ьу women, children and the 
elderly. Due to this type of engagement, the excess workforce was employed 
during the winter time and the tobacco cultivation in Herzegovina gained the 
economic and social significance. 29 The tobacco production ensured the exist
ence and prevented the poverty. The Hercegovinians were eagerly awaiting the 
tobacco repurchase because the money they would receive paid for the debts ac
cumulated throughout the year. Yet, in most cases, the villagers were displeased 
with the tobacco prices set Ьу the ТоЬассо Control Directorate, what depended 
on the tobacco quality and class. This fact confirmed the tobacco was а monopoly 
plant and the producers were never the absolute owners of their product. 30 The 
producers would not receive adequate compensation for their work. According to 
Gujica, in 1913, the planters from Ljubuski received one krone and twenty hellers 
for one kilogram of tobacco and they could buy one kilogram of sugar or two and 
а half kilograms of rice for that money. 31 In period before the First World War, 
there would Ье occasional increases in tobacco prices as well as quality improve
ments. 32 Compared to previous period, new monopoly regulations increased the 
tobacco selling prices as well as tobacco taxes, in order to harmonize them with 
the prices of similar products in Monarchy.33 

The average prices of tobacco per kilogram in the period 1888 to 1912 in 
Mostar region were as follows: 
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29 
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Alma Leka - Amra Custo, "Jedan novi svijet - Bosna i Hercegovina na medunarodnim 
izlozbama", u: Znakovi vгemena, Sarajevo, 22-23/2004., str. 150. 

Milos Bjelovitic, "Duhan u Hercegovini", u: Geog1·ajski pregled, 2, Sarajevo, 1958., str. 104. 

Ivan Alilovic, Duhan i iivot пагоdа и Heгcegovini, Hrvatsko knjizevno drustvo Sv. Cirila i 
Metoda, Zagreb, 1976., str. 105-106. 

Kasim Gujic, Duhansko pitanje i pitanje krijиmcarstva dиhana и Heгcegovini, Naklada 
Pivceva, Zagreb, 1935., str. б. 

Statisticki podaci о proizvodnji duvana па podrиcju Bosne i Heгcegovine, Duvanski institut u 
Mostaru, Mostar, Ј 961. 

Cf. А . Kapor, Pгoizvodnja duvana и Bosni i He1·cegovini od pгvih pocetaka do 1943. godine, 
str. 72. 
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ТаЬiе 2. Prices of ТоЬассо in Mostar Region 

Year of production 

1888. 

1892. 

1895. 

1908. 

1911. 

1912. 

ТоЬассо average price 
per kilogram in krones 

0,90 

1,02 

1 '15 

1,29 

1,42 

1,55 

Mostar, 1961. Source: Statistical Data оп the Production of ТоЬассо in the Territory 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the ТоЬассо lnstitute in Mostar, Mostar, 1961. 34 

The lowest average price of tobacco in 1888 amounted 0.90 krones and was in
creased in the following years to Ieach the amount of 1.55 krones in 1912. Iftl1e 
data are compared for the stated 14 yeais, we can see а rise in tobacco prices Ьу 
0.66 krones which was probaЬly yet another motive for the gюwth ofthe tobacco 
p1anting in Herzegovina. Dшing the Austro-Hungaiian administration, consider
able efforts weie made towards impioving the tobacco cultivation in Herzegovina 
and haimonizing its pшchasing standards. А high standaid was Ieached regarding 
the raw materia1 quality and the needs of consumption and exports were balanced. 35 

Although Bosnia and Herzegovina had а special status in the Monarchy, as 
Kurt Wessely pointed out, its "power and economy were closely related to the 
Monarchy despite different social, religious, and agrarian relations".36 Regard
ing the implementation of the settlement laws on economic processes in В&Н, 

unique reciprocal measшes were deteremined, essential for functioning of the 
commercial processes in а single customs area ( common currency, indirect taxes, 
monopoly on tobacco and salt)". 37 

34 

35 

36 

37 

The special taЬle was created based on the data taken from the book: Statisticki podaci о proiz
vodnji duvana па podmCju Bosne i Hercegovine, Duvanski institut u Mostaru, Mostar, 1961 . 

Љid, str. 32. 

Kurt Wessely, "Die Wirtschaftliche Entwicklung von Bosnien-Herzegovina", in: Die Habs
burgamonarchie 1848-1918, Band I., Die Wirtschaftliche Entwicklung, hrsg. von Alois Bru
satti, Вес, 1 973., 533. 

Akos Paulinyi, "Die sogenannte gemeinsame Wirtschaftspolitik Osterreich-Ungarn", u: Die 
Habsburgemюnш·cћie 1848-1918., Band I., Die Wirtschaftspolitik Entwicklung, hrsg. von 
Alois Brusatti, Вес, 1973., str. 584. 
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The tobacco purchasing stations were estaЬ!ished in Mostar, Ljubuski, Tre
Ьinje, Stolac, Capljina, LjuЬinje and Siroki Brijeg. At the stations, the tobacco 
was repurchesed and then despatched for further processing. 38 The village wom
en, popularly called the weighers, worked there. They sorted and arranged the 
purchased tobacco and their work was seasonal. 39 The Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment, after the opening of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory in 1880, built other 
supporting facilities Ьу 191 О, besides the central factory building, warehouses, 
barracks, kitchen and а greenhouse. 40 

38 

39 

40 

ТаЫе З. The Value of Supporting Facilities of Mostar ТоЬассо Factory from 1887 to 1910 

Year of Building value 
Туре of facility 

construction krones 

Administrative building 1887. 50.489 

Old factory building 1880. 58.783 

New factory building 1885. 67.789 

Warehouse 1 1881. 68.691 

Warehouse 11 1882. 132.000 

Warehouse 111 1890. 73.667 

Warehouse IV 1900. 92.673 

Warehouse V 1910. 150.500 

Machine room 1885. 43.909 

Hut 2 1888. 5.856 

Brick house З 1889. 9.613 

Worker's toilets 1897. 1898. 3.400 

V. Smoljan, Poglavlja iz ekonomske historije Hercegovine, 1., str. 241. 

I. Alilovic, Duhan i zivot naroda и Heгcegovini, str. 117. 

h 

5 

25 

79 

83 

82 

18 

82 

56 

OeStA, AF, Tabellen zur Statistik der bosnisch-herzegowinischen Tabak-Regie 1911. 
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41 

42 

Drive for rails 1886. 310 56 

Fence 1831.1905.1907. 7.806 21 

Кitchen 1896. 593 б 

Stokehold 1898. 586 78 

Fire room 483 43 
1901. 

Stores for tobacco 119 24 

Tailor shops, stalls 1902. 617 42 

Cellar 411 43 
1904. 

Water system 1.298 

Hothouse 1903. 217 18 

Hut З 6.635 52 

Hut 4 1905. 6.635 52 

Hut fence 1037 56 

Huts for purchase 1906. 391 59 

Bathroom for workers 17.000 
1909. 

Shelter house for bad weather 111 66 

Waiting room 47.347 61 
1909.1910. 

Storage for timber 1.430 57 

Source: Austrian State Archives Department of Finance Archives, Vienna, General Section 
of the Ministry of Finance, V Section - Monopoly, ТаЫеs of Statistics Bosnian ТоЬассо 

Dealing in 191141 • Пaken from the Master's Thesis of Marija Naletilic42). 

OeStA, AF, Tabellen zur Statistik der bosnisc/7-heгzegowinischen Tabak-Regie 1911. 

М. Naletilic, Znacaj uzgoja i prerade dullana za dmstveni i ekonomski mzvoj Hercegovine od 
1878. do 1918. , str. 127 
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Investments in the Factory started with the construction ofthe administrative 
building in 1887 with an investment of 50,489 krones and 5 hellers. After that, in 
intervals of one or two years, various factory facilities were built. The total funds 
invested in the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory untill91 О reached the amount of911,088 
krones and 65 hellers. 

The factory, according to Carl Peez, "exclusively produced Herzegovinian 
tobacco of finest varieties fromTrebinje and Ljubuski regions (near Suma and 
Vitina)."43 In the ТоЬассо Factory the poorest people ofMostar were employed, 
performing hard physical jobs, while the "skilled workers and managers would 
come from the developed regions of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. 44 Due to 
the strenuous physical work in improper halls, which was inappropriately paid, 
the workers would Ье very exhausted and infected with various infectious dis
eases and ailments caused Ьу malnutrition. Displeased with the working condi
tions, the workers went on strike in 1906, gaining an increase in salaries of 20 
hellers а day, shortened work-hours from ten to eight hours per day, and а 14-day 
termination period. 45 The strike ofMostar workers spread to the area ofLjubuski. 
The four thousand protesters in Ljubuski area made demands in relation to the 
tobacco repurchase, selection of the appraisers, elimination of the moils, right 
to vote in elections, freedom of the press, maintenance of the drainage channels 
and protective embankrnents, and increased salaries for municipal officials. The 
five hundred employees of the purchasing station in Ljubuski required 30-40% 
higher salaries and reduced working hours - eight hours а day, and elimination 
of money fines. In addition, they demanded the expelled workers, who worked 
more than 1 О years, to Ье retumed to the јоЬ; recruitment of workers exclusively 
from Ljubuski area; half рау as а support for workers unable to work longer who 
acquired 20 years of service; women to Ье spared from heavy work such as car
rying heavy bales oftobacco; nice manners towards workers and respect for their 
religious customs; dismissal of workers from other districts and, ultimately, no 
criminal procedure taken against workers who participated in the strike. After the 
talks with the competent authority in Ljubuski, all their requirements were met. 
The salary was increased Ьу 25% while the request for 40% salary increase was 
passed onto the relevant ministry. 46 During the six-day strike in Ljubuski, which 
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Car] Peez, Mostar i njegova kultura. Slika jednog grada и Hacegovini, 1891, Crkva na ka
menu, Mostar, 22002., str. 56. 

О. Hadziomerovic, Jstorijski razvoj FD Mostar (1880-1941), (гukopis), Mostar, 1974., str. 8. 

IЬid, str. 22-25. 

Tihomir Zovko, "Radnistvo и Hercegovini i njegovo иkljиcivanje и proces hrvatske naciona
lne integracije", и: Нит, 10, Mostar, 2013., str. 206-208. 
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lasted from Ма у 16 to 21 , 1906, the army was deployed throughout the entire 
Ljubuski region and more than 25 people were arrested and detained. After the 
situation staЬilized, there was no need for military presence and the situation was 
monitored further Ьу the police. 47 The year 1908 was marked Ьу the demonstra
tions of workers of the Mostar ТоЬассо Factory due to the decision of the man
agement to reduce the production, what resulted in reduction ofthe working days 
and lower eamings. During these demonstrations, incidents and clashes with the 
police occured and several workers were detained with the criminal charges filed 
against them.48 

The criminal records were filed against Fila Bajic and Anda Lasic for а pub
lic incident оп August 27, 1908. On that day, about 1 ОО workers of the ТоЬассо 
Factory Mostar were protesting on the streets and when ordered to disband the 
two workers who strongly opposed to the orders were taken to the police. 

Document 1. The Charges of the Bosnia and Herzegovina's State 
Security Guard in Mostar Against Fila Bajic and Anda Lasic (page 105) 

Source: Archive of Herzegovina-Neretva Canton, National Government, Charges. Fila Bajic 
and Anaa Lasic for Public Disturbance, no. 1139, August 27, 1908, Ьох. 145. 

On the same day, charges were filed against Vladimir Bejatovic who was taken to 
the police for supporting the protests and urging the workers to stay on the streets. 

47 

48 

Document 2. Charges of the Guard Zagar against Vladimir Bejatovic 
to Bosnia and Herzegovina's State Security Guard in Mostar (page 106) 

Source: Archive of Herzegovina-Neretva Canton, Provincial Government, Charges. Vladimir 
Bejatovic from Mostar for the Criminal Conduct Pursuant to144 of Criminal Law, 

по. 1137/ 1908., August 27, 1908, Ьох. 145 

IЬid, str. 208. 

Arl1iv Hercegovacko-neretvanske ZL!panije (dalje: AНNZ), ZEMALJSКA VLADA (dalje: ZV), 
ћijava. Fila Bajic i Angja Lasic гadi javnog izg1·eda, br. 1139, 27. kolovoza 1908., kllt. 145. 
Vidi dokllment 1 Ll prilogu disertacije. AНNZ, ZV, Pf"ijava. Vladimiг Bejatovic iz Mostara 
1·adi zloCina iz § 144. k. z., br. 1137/ 1908., 27. kolovoza 1908., kнt. 145. 
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Воа. )~n:. irtшa 'trata sitnrшti 1 Mostm. 
Brn.l /IJf / .Мc•tcr. јЈ 
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After these events, the organized activities ofworkers intensified. The num
ber of union members increased, а health fund was estaЫished in Mostar and 
used for mutual aid. The production was consideraЬiy modemized Ьу the intro
duction ofthe new machines, resulting with redundant workforce. 49 

The tobacco planters in Herzegovina, where 164,785 natives were engaged 
in agriculture in 191 О, 50 could not live solely on the tobacco trade so they started 
with the tobacco smuggle, especially during the First World War. Namely, if the 
households were running out of the goods, people would go smuggling because 
the tobacco was much more worthy: up to ten times more valuaЬie than when 
regularly sold. 51 The tobacco soon crept into the world of the poor who pref
ered to starve than to stay without the tobacco. In the newspapers of that time, 
it was noted that the tobacco became expensive and the popular daily haЬit was 
constantly expanding, being the reason the tobacco "was expensive sold for ex
pensive money in spite of the fact the daily consumption of the cigarettes and to
bacco was limited."52 The war time brought many changes into the life ofpeople. 
Military сараЫе men were moЬilized and women became the main labor force, 
along with children. Life was getting tougher and prices were going up without 
any contro\.53 The smuggling jobs were also affected Ьу the large fluctuation of 
the population caused Ьу the odds of the war. This was the reason the tobacco 
production decreased while the demand increased significantly. Equally, the price 
of the tobacco was going up steadily. 54 Given that men went to the war, women 
and children could not produce plenty oftobacco for the ever growing market that 
emerged during the war. 

In addition to the war in Herzegovina in 1917, the drought also affected the 
production of the tobacco, which, for the first time, led to higher tobacco repur
chase prices during the First World War, resulting in encrease oftrade prices. The 
prices of the tobacco in the stores, popularly known as newsstands, amounted 
from 4 to 16 krones in 1917.55 The demand and the quality of tobacco caused 
higher prices which amounted 7-26 krones in 1918. 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 
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In addition to the aforementioned disasters in 1917, there was also а short-

О. Hadziomerovic, lstoгijski гazvoj FD Mostш· (1880-1941) , str. 9-40. 

М. Bjelovitic, Duhan u Hercegovini, str. 104. 
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Sш·ajevski list, br. 11 , Sarajevo, 1918. 

О. Hadziomerovic, Jst01·ijski 1·azvoj FD Mostш· (1880-/941), str. 41. 

l. AJilovic, Dul1an i i.ivot na,-oda и Hacegovini, str. 128. 

G!asnikzakona i naгedbl za Bosnu i He1·cegovinu 1917, Sarajevo, 191 8. 
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age of labor, requisition of com and meat, price increase of provisions, and no 
money. 56 Because of all this, in 1917 and 1918, а famine happened and "the 
population ate grass and maple bark bread".57 ln order to provide real bread, peo
ple went to smuggle the tobacco into Slavonia, and then into Srijem.58 The end of 
the First World War saw the collapse ofthe Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, which, 
despite all the trouЬles, related Bosnia and Herzegovina to Europe, partly thank
ing to the market of the quality Herzegovinian tobacco. 

56 

57 

58 

Andrija Nikic, Godine g/adi, Nasa ognjista, Duvno, 1974., str. 17. 

1. Alilovic, Duhan i iivot naюda и Hercegovini, str. 128. 
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"ТНЕ EIGHTH POWER" IN ТНЕ INTRODUCTION ТО 
ТНЕ GREAT WAR- А CONTRIBUTION ТО ТНЕ HISTORY 
OF SERB PRESS IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

Abstract: The reaction of Austro-Hungarian policy on the intensi
fication of national movements of the Slavic peoples was also felt 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was considered to Ье а potential 
framework ofYugoslav reciprocity and convergence. Press editorial 
boards were centres of national promotion and this ideological and 
political trend was promoted in various ways - through Slavic me
dia congresses, estaЬ!ishment of associations and inspired texts. The 
Serb press and their protagonists were thus found under attack of the 
authorities and were sanctioned in varying ways, which is а topic 
explored in this paper. 

Keywords: national movements, Slavic l'eciprocity, Bosnia and Her
zegovina, Serb p1'ess, editorial bom·ds, Slavic media congresses, 
press associations, sanctioning, Law оп press, repression 

Like any other military conflict, the First World War completed many processes 
and social changes whose roots go way back into the past, and one of these, an 
integral part of modernization movements, was the cultural and national revival 
of Slavic peoples in the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. The national movements 
and requests for national independence, which gradually began to appear from 
the 18'ь century, were already Ьу the mid-19'h century taking shape into first na
tional institutions and societies. This process was intensified Ьу the end of the 19'h 
century and was one of the main ideological currents which damaged the social 
staЬility of the multinational empire. Up to then, the Monarchy was relatively 
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tolerant towards the spiritual and national tendencies of the Slavs, but after the 
losses caused Ьу Italian and Gennan national movements and territorial separa
tion, it forrned new patterns of behaviour and changed its stance towards these 
movements, considering that they severely undennined Habsburg confidence. 
Thus the emperor and the minister of foreign affairs, as stated Ьу Haselsteiner, 
"decided that foreign policy needed to Ье carried out in tighter organisation with 
military assumptions". 1 In one word, it was а dawn of an era where the "right of 
fist ruled ove1' small and great'>,Z whereby the proclaimed harmonious coexist
ence proved to Ье fragile, because there was already а hierarchy among the cer
tain peoples of the Monarchy.3 

Applied to the South Slavs, after supporting and forcing of separation of 
Balkan nationalisms, feeding their mutual struggles with political and police 
methods, the idea of final military intervention gradually took its form. Until 
this happened, the Monarchy dealt with the bearers and propagators of the idea 
of Slavic reciprocity, as well as with the leaders of national movements, that is 
to say, it focused on the main dangers - the idea of Pan Slavism, Russophile at
titudes, the Yugoslav idea, all пotions of Serbo-Croatian cooperation, but also 
on the Croatian and Serbian national movements,4 and from the last decade of 
the 19th century, on the Serb "piedmontism", as а matrix around which а greater 
Yugoslav state would Ье forrned on the South of the Monarchy. 

However, what was actually happeнiвg was that the "Spring ofpeoples", i.e. 
the social, political and national movement for changes on а European stage, did 
not bypass Bosnia and Herzegovina, and therefore the solution of the "Bosnian 
issue" did not move in the desired direction for the Monarchy. Therefore, the so
called "civilizing mission" was proclaimed in the central Yugoslav regions and it 
included the elimination of all attractive neighbouring influences, especially of 
Serb ones, which were dominantly present, and whose activity the Austro-Hun
garian authorities sometimes labelled as "ипгеаsопаЫе". The tendency of even 
closer convergence of Serb and Muslim political goals and their common actions 

Yervaet, Stijn. Сепtаг i peгije1·ija 11 Austi'O-Ugarskoj. Synopsis. Zagreb-Sarajevo, 2013., 37. 

Popovic, D. Cvjetko. Sarajevski Vidovdaпl914. Prosveta. Beograd, 1969., 36. (Serbian CyriJiic) 

"From the standpoint of the occupation and expansionistic policy of the Monarchy it \VOuld 
Ье difficult to say tl1at the Bosnians were treated as an equal member ofthe Habsburg family." 
- Vervaet, N. (2013.), 125. 

Whereby in Bosnia and Herzegovina work was undertaken to eliminate tl1e pro-Yugoslav, but 
also Croatian ideas and their bearers promoted throнgl1, for instance, the papers of Ље Party 
of Rights until the 1890's, the puЬlications of the Matica hrvatska, ideological followers of 
Bishop Strossmeyer, press from Dalпшtia, Yojvodina, and especiaJ\y Serb press from these 
Jands and other various Serb influences оп Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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presented an additional danger for the Monarchy, and this was something which 
was feared from the beginning ofthe occupation.5 Nonetheless, the greatest prob
lem was the national and political positioning ofthe Serb population,6 justifiaЬly 

so, considering the "special, ethnically differentiating policy of Austria-Hungary 
towards the three religious and ethnical groups in Bosnia, as in the sphere ofreli
gious and educational self-govemance, so in the sphere of culture ... "7 

In their attempts to "permanently exclude Bosnia and Herzegovina as the 
central Yugoslav region from becoming а factor ој Yugoslav unity", 8 the Austro
Hungarian monarchy, even though it was purported to Ье the bearer of"West Eu
ropean culture", but not of the promoted democratic proclamations, was forced 
to, among other things, cover the land with а network of informants who moni
tored the population. They especially focused on the esteemed and educated in
dividuals in the university centres ofthe Monarchy which were conservative, but 
in the full flight of liЬeralism still generated more opponents than loyalists. The 
others sought to get employment in the administrative structure and state educa
tional institutions, "separated'' fi·om the people and their interests. 

"Оп the side" of the educated gt·oups were assemЬled in the editorial boards 
ofthe first newspapers "for literature, entertainment and education", where they 
attained new life and political experiences and were engaged in the forming of 

In the name of imperial military office General Beck issued instructions to General Filipovic 
on tl1e eve ofthe occupation, on 19 Јнlу 1878: "We advise уон most heartily to take particular 
concem in religious issнes, whereby among the populatioв special attention needs to Ье given 
to tl1e Catholic element which has proveв itselfto Ье reliaЬie and friendly towards the endeav
ours ofthe Monarchy, as well as to the Musliш population ... We also advise you to bring the 
Mнsliшs into closer contact with tће Catlюl ics and to prevent the convergence or alliance of 
the Musliш with tЬе Ortlюdox population, which needs to Ье monitored шost severely coв
sideriвg its potential aspirations which are adverse to the occupatioв" - Kapidzic, Haшdija. 
Heгcegovacki ustanak 1882. godine. Veselin Maslesa. Sarajevo, 1958.,13. 

Even though the limits oftl1is paper prevent us froш delving into mol'e detail, we will only cite 
one observation, co1mected to North-Eastem Bosвia: "Now the most difficult рrоЬ!еш is the 
Serb population. ln the associatioпs fш whose work tЬе autlюrities wet'e quite tlu·ifty to issue 
pe11nits, the "Serb spiгit" is being nurtured, tће books from Serbia and Vojvodina which enter 
Bosпia throнgh secret chюшels, speak of а Motћer Serbia, about the unity of Slavs, the iшшi
neпt downfall ofthe Monarcl1y, about Bosвia which is yelping uвdet' the yoke ofthe predatoгy 
Gennans, авd all over Majevica, Ozreв and Birac - armed troops iвtercept fiвance officers 
апd gendaпnes, scribes and counts, officials and friends of the govemшent, killing them ове 
Ьу ове."- Susic, Deivis. Tuzla- hi'Onika naгodno oslobodilackog 1·ata, (manusciipt), Tuzla, 
noveшbra 1965, 37. 

Vervaet, S. (2013.), 28. 

Кraljacic, Tomislav. Kalajev l'ezim и Bosni i Hacegoviпi (Ј 882-1903). Veseliв Maslesa. Sara
jevo, 1987.,76. 
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puЬlic opinion, but at the same time raising of national awareness of their reli
gious and national group, gradually bringing them closer to national struggles.9 

These papers were helped Ьу the growing number of reading rooms in towns, 10 

Ьу the already present coffee shops and the increased political interest, not only 
on the area of Bosnia and Herzegovina, but also outside of it. 11 

The press and individuals awakened Ьу national inspiration went hand in 
hand, so from the mid 90's ofthe 191

h century the secondary school pupils from 
Sarajevo organized secret associations and estaЬlished their literary lithographic 
papers (Srpska svijest 1896, Zolja 190311904, Srpsko kolo!Zora 191 0), interwo
ven with revolutionary ideas and notions of struggle against the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy. Many oftheir members later on even puЬlicly fought for their ideals. 12 

10 

11 

12 

"Тhе great majority of the reading puЬlic only read the papers belonging to their kin or confession, 
not acknowledging others, often not even Ьу nате ... Each of the peoples and confessions strove to 
have their own press where they would Ье able to print their own papers."- Pejanovic, Dorde. 
Starnpa u Bosni i Hercegovini 1850-1941. Svjetlost. Sarajevo, 1949., 15. (Serbian Cyrillic) 

Here we should take into account tће limited outreach oftћe press on tће illiterate population 
(87,84%) in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was rnostly influenced Ьу the confessionallead
ers. "Every breeding ofnational consciousness is accelerated through the church, because the 
elitist phase of the national movement is thereby skipped over and tћere is no need to wait 
for the peasant masses to Ье brought gradually to the national strugg1e Ьу means of а "read
ing revo1нtion". The church helps to create an illнsion of а mass type nationalisrn, before the 
society was mature for it in а historical sense."- Ekmecic, Milorad. Stvaranje Jugos/avije 
1790-1918.2. Prosveta. Beograd, 1989.,168-169. (Serbian Cyrillic) 

"In а report about the governrnent for Bosnia and Herzegovina for 1906 it is claimed that 
Ьу the end of 1905 а number of 19 papers were puЬlished in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
20.292 copies, with 16.260 subscribers ... on average 900 subscribers per paper. Srpska t·ijeё 
was printed in most copies (3.000), then Bosanska vila (2.500), Tezak (2.000), Vrћbosna 
(1.800), Krscanska oblte/j, Ма/а ЫЬ/ioteka and Pokret (1 .000 copies), Bosnjak (900 copies), 
Uёite/jska zora, Osvit, Већаr, Skolski vjesnik, and G/asnik zema/jskog muzeja (800 copies), 
Samjevski list (official) had 686 copies. Otl1er papers were printed in smaller numbers, arotшd 
500 copies ... Of the 16.260 subscriЬers, only 9.809 or 60% were from Bosnia апd Herze
govina, whereas 6.451 or 40% сате from Austria and other countries." - Pejanovic, Dorde. 
BiЬ/iogt·a,ftja stampe Bosne i Hacegovine 1850-1941.Vese\in Maslesa. Sarajevo, 1961., 11. 

Ма!Ьаsа, Ante. Њ'Vatski i srpski nacionalni proЬ/em и Bosni za vt·ijeme rezima Benjamina 
Kal/aya, I.Dio ( 1882-1898), Tisak Gradanske tiskare. Osijek, 1940., 60. The founders of 
this secret society were: Vasilj Grdic, Milan Srskic, Nikola Stojanovic, Lazar Brkic, Dorde 
Pejanovic, Dusan Corovic, Vaso Varagic ... The first president was Vasilj Grdic. The soci
ety was enlarged immediately or later Ьу: Savo Skaric, Petar Sotric, Branko Zegarac, Doko 
Kovacevic, Savo Ljubibratic, Vaso Zrnic, Vlado Andric, Vojislav Besarovic, Vaso Glusac, 
Aleksa Jerkovic, Zivko Njezic, Асо Babic, Mihailo Bнkvic, Lazo Kondic, Jovo Popovic, 
Doko Milosevic and others.- Spomenica Velike gimnazije. Sarajevo, 1929., 52-51, prema: 
Кrusevac, Todor. Sat·ajevo pod austro-ugaгskom upгavom 1878-1918, Мнzеј grada Sarajeva. 
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The importance of the puЬlished word in that time brought about the use of 
the phrase "seventh power", 13 which implied the power of the media to manipu
late. In time the press became more important, since it was the stage of political 
battles even before the formation ofpolitical parties, and its speech was not only 
the speech of culture and literature, but formed the basic national and ideologi
cal matrixes. The "eighth power" referenced in the title of this paper is an allu
sion to Slavic press and is а phrase coined Ьу Mile Pavlovic - Кrра, professor 
and publicist, нsed in а text about the l01h congress of Slavic joнmalists, held in 
Belgrade in 1911 .14 Besides that, war against joumalism and freedom of press 
as an indicator of freedom of opinion goes furtl1er back than the title might sug
gest- since it interfeгed in the sensitive political and national sphere of struggle 
between the regime and the freedom of political expression, which preceded the 
military conflict- а kind of а war before а war. Considering that the encounter of 
the authorities with the "eight роwш·" had its principles, which stemmed from the 
political circumstances, the process of its emergence and crescendo seems more 
important and interesting than the time when there was no doubt about the posi
tions of the political adversaries in the years closer to the big aпned conflict, and 
it will Ье treated as sucЬ in this paper. 

The basis for the upsurge of joнmalism on the Yugoslav territory was estab
lished in the mid-l91

h century, when requests for its freedom were placed, 15 and 

13 

14 

1 ~ 

Sarajevo, 1960., 418.(Serbian Cyrillic). The editor of Srpska svijest was Vasilj Grdic, and the 
шain associates of the secret yoнth literary рарег S1psko kolo/Zoгa, foнnded in 1907, were 
Jovo Davidovic, Svetislav Tesanovic, Slavko Trninic, Drago Radнlovic and Isak Samokov
lija.- Pejanovic, D. (1949.), 54, 63. 

The French revolнtion broнght the later adopted democratic priпciples, amoпg which was 
also the freedom of the press. In the time of this social upheaval the word journalism was 
created, апd Napoleon Bonaparte coined the expression that journalism was the "fifth power 
iп Europe" (after France, Great Britain, Russia and Aнstria). Siпce ltaly ( 1861) апd Germaпy 
(1871) were uпified later оп, the number of European powers increased to six so joumalism 
"fell" to the position ofthe "seveпtl1 power". 

Bosanska vila, по 15. and 16, 15. апd 30. 8. 1911,227. 

For iпstance, iп the political petition ofthe Croatiaп реор1е from March 1848, titled "Request 
of the people", of the 30 articles, the 9111 proclaimed "Freedom of press, faith, teaching and 
speech", and the 11 •ь "Equality of all without regard to class and faith iп coиrt". - Gavraпovic, 
Ante. "U borbi za nacionalпi identitet. Кratka povijest hrvatskog tiskaпog novinstva". in: 
Medianali: znanstveni casopis za medije, novinal'stvo, masovno komшlici1·anje, odnose s ja
vnostima i kultuгu dmstva 1, 1(2007.), 121. The basic princip1es ofthe programme oft11e 
Serb people 's o1ganization, formed in Sarajevo in 1907, declares that: " ... individual free
dom, freedom of property, expressioп of tlюught, freedom of coпgregation and associatioп, 
the protection of tће sanctity of the ћоmе tћreshold and secrecy of 1etters аге precursors апd 
guaraпtee of every liberty."- S1pska rijec, по 237, 1/14. 11. 1907, З. 
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an additional wind under its wings was the organization of media congresses 
- Global, 16 Slavic in Austria-Hungary (the first of which was held in Prague in 
1898), the congress ofYugoslav journalists, 17 and а congress of Serb journalists 
(Belgrade, 1902), 18 estaЫished with the idea of strengthening mutual solidarity 
and the necessity of closer cooperation within the greater Slavic community. 19 

The review of the last, 1 01
h congress of journalists, held in Belgrade, brought the 

following politically engaged words puЫished in Bosanska vila: 

Slavs, Northern as well as Southem, have а common еnешу. Не is 
strong and very dangerous, and should Ье, if not beaten, at least sub
dued and liшited in his aggressive deшands.20 

То this we should add news about congresses of S\avic journalists held in 
Aшerica,21 as well as about other congresses of intellectual circles, such as the 
national student youth and their activities.22 

The Serb journalist association, founded in 1882 in Belgrade, influenced Yu
goslav journalism and strengthened its structure from 1891 to 1897. The rise ofjour
nalism had an impact on the composing of the so-called "journalist circle dance" 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Bosanska vila reported on the lntemational joumalist congress in Bordeaux in 1895, where 
"many European states were represented and were free as the United States of America", апd 
on the congress in London in 1909: "Ofthe Slavs Serbs, Czechs апd Russians were preseпt." 
- Bosanska vila, по 19, 15. 10. 1895, 304; no 19. апd 20, 15. and 30. 10. 1909,3 19. 

The Yugoslav joumalist congress Ьеgап its three-day work on 6 November 1905, and Yugo
slav authors participated in it. In that year, the editorial board ofthe Bosanska vila could not 
atteпd "due to the poor material conditioпs", but its editor participated in the congress held 
the followiпg year оп 13 August in Sofia.- Bosanska vila, по 23, 15. 12. 1905, 366; по 15-16, 
15. апd 30. 8. 1906, 254. 

Bosпia апd Herzegovina was represented with its two jourпals - the editor of the Bosanska 
vila апd the associate of Srpski vijesnik Aleksa Radovic. Special honour was afforded to the 
"famous champion апd popular leader Mr. Gligorije М. Jeftanovic". - Prvi kongres srpskih 
noviпara и Biogradu, Bosanska vila, no 21-22, 30. 11 . 1902, 406. Duriпg luпch а toast was 
giveп to "their majesties emperor апd kiпg Franz Joseph and su1tan Hamid, as rulers who rule 
where Serbs live, and from where mапу delegates came to the joumalist congress. And this 
toast was followed Ьу delighted cheers." - Bosanska vi/a, по 23, 15. 12. 1902, 430. 

From 1989 to 1911 а пumber of 1 О coпgresses of Slavic joumalists were he1d. 

Bosanska vila, no 15-16, 15. and 30. 8. 1911,227. 

"Iп St. Louis in America а Pan Slavic joumalistic congress will Ье сопvепеd, to which all 
S1avs from America аге iпvited."- Bosanska vila, по 6, 3 1. 4. 1904, 119. 

Madzar, Bozo. Ро/..теt Srba Bosne i Hercegovine za vjeгsko-pюsvjetnu samoup1·avu. Veseliп 
Mas1esa. Sarajevo, 1982.,338. (Serbian Cyrillic). lп Vienna the SегЬ academic society Z01·a 
published а review of the same name from 191 О. 
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in 1900,23 and оп other, more serious and official manifestations with significant 
impact.24 On the area ofBosnia, the puЫic importance ofthe press was increased 
Ьу the marking of anniversaries significant for journalism (such as the 25th anniver
sary of the Serb journalist association, or the 2SLh anniversary of Bosanska vila), 
puЫishing of articles written Ьу eminent journalists, writers and philosophers,25 

which were also used for potentiating the national name, institutions, symbols and 
national goals. Thereby, the newspapers, even the "literary" ones, became stages 
from where а group of educated individuals manifested collective interests, formed 
а collective opinion and deepened collective, national feelings. 26 

This young intelligentsia, which drew on westem political terms and was 
already profiled in humanist studies on universities throughout the Monarchy, 
began estaЬlishing papers, printing them in "their" presses,27 with а firm belief in 
their role of enlightening their own illiterate and neglected people,28 ("they took 
their pens to serve theit· kin"),29 with the goal of protecting their own culture, lan
guage, tradition and other national determinants, thereby defining their function 
as protectors and promoters of patriarchal, popular values. The editorial boards 
were also schools for many literary forces and political actors,30 where the fever-

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

30 

"The joumalist circle- the composer of the royal Serbian popular theatre iп Belgrade com
posed а new dапсе - the journalist circle. It was p1ayed апd daпced for the fi rst time оп the 
journalist coпcert iп Belgrade."- Bosanska vila, по 3, 15. 2. 1900,48. 

The Serb kiпg Alexaпder 1 awarded the presideпt ofthe Serb journalist society апd founder of 
t11e Serb journalist coпgress Mr. Stevaп Durcic with the order of the Takovo cross of the 2"d 
degree. The kiпg heard ап audieпce of Serb jourпalists from Dalmatia, Mr. Апtuп Fabris, Ље 
editor of Dub1·ovnik i S1·tl, who was awarded the order of St. Sava of the 4'1' degree.- Bosanska 
vila, по 20, 30. 1 О. 1902, 376. 

Dimitrije Mitriпovic wrote а review оп the iпitiatioп of the paper Pijemont, Pred пovom 
zumalistikom.- Bosanska vila, по 18, 30. 9. 1911 , 273-274. 

Pera Taletov, Noviпar knjizevпik - Bosanska vila, по 2, 30. 1. 1909, 18. 

The оп1у compaпies with the пatioпal пames fouпded Ьу the епd ofKallay's regime were the 
Sab p1·inting p1·ess and bookstoгe ofV1adimir Radovic iп Mostar апd Ље Fi1·st Sab printing 
pl'ess оЈ Risto Ј. Savic iп Sarajevo iп 1891. - Кraljabl, Т. (1987.), 173. 

Bosanska vila, for iпstaпce was Ље paper ofthe teacher's society апd its fouпders were teachers. 

Kosta Majkic, Jezik u пoviпarstvu. - Bosanska vila, по 2, 30. 1. 1905, 24-26. 

А пumber of promiпeпt iпdividuals had their "educatioп" iп Bosanska vila, for iпstance 
Aleksa Saпtic (from 1888), Јоvап Ducic (from 1889), апd the fourteeп year old Svetozar 
Corovic, Bozidar Cerovic (Gaj Dobricev), 1896 Avdo Karabegovic Hasaпbegov апd Osmaп 
Dikic, Petar Kocic ( 1899), who became tће secoпd editor of the рарег iп 19 Ј 2, Dimitrije 
Mitriпovic ( 1905), "апd а good пumber of qua1ity апd coпscious workers iп scieпce": Risto 
Jeremic (1889), V1adislav Skaric (1892), Stevaп Zakula (1896), Vaso G1usac (1900) .. . Bo
sanska ,,ifa, br. 1, 191 2, 3. It shou\d Ье meпtioпed that other promiпeпt пames also seпt 
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ish romantic enthusiasms often intertwined with real social situations, so that it 
seemed sometimes that it was "an enterprise in the thin layer ој semi-literate 
Serb 9arsi behind who сате, more or less consciously, the vast illiterate peas
ant mass".31 At the same time, the idealistic goals of these cultural and national 
workers who promoted them, "thinking, probaЬly, that politics was а kind ој 
art",32 which sometime brought to intemal disagreements about the conduct of 
the newspaper policy, and even to conflict with founders and real-politicians,33 

which was puЬlically visiЬle in the recuпing changes in the personnel ofthe edi
torial boards ofthe newspaper (Srpska rijec}.34 These social and generational dif
ferences were descriЬed after the annexation Ьу baron Karol Pinter in his report 
written from Mostar, in which he emphasises 

31 

32 

33 

34 

" that the Serbs have differences and shades in opinions, from the 
well-off merchants wlю have only half an hour а day for the Serb 

their contriЬutions to the Bosanska vila: Vladiшir Corovic, Milaп Prelog, Sava Kosanovic, 
Risto Radulovic, Тоша Bratic, Pera S. Taletov, Marko Car, Ivo Cipiko, Lujo Vojnovic, Mita 
Klicin, Milorad Pavlovic-Кrpa, Pavle Lagaric, Branko Lazarevic, Milan St. Nedeljkovic, 
Тihoшir Ostojic, Tihoшir Dordevic, Vladiшir Cerina, as well as Тin Ujevic, Isidora Sekulic, 
Laza Kostic, Siшa Pandurevic, St. Sreшac, Aleksandar Belic, Nadezda Petrovic, Vladiшir 
Gacinovic, Jasa Prodanovic, Milan Grol, Jovan Skerlic, Milenko Vesnic, Kosta Majkic, and 
Vjekoslav Jelavic. 

Кrusevac, Todor. "Osnivanje i prve godine "Bosanske vile".in: Prilozi za proucavanje istorije 
Sarajeva, god. l , knj . 1. Muzej grada Sarajeva. Sarajevo, 1963., 147-171. 

Bosanska vila, no 11-12, 15. and 30. 6. 1912, 164. 

The intelligentsia supported the policy of the Serbo-Croatiaп coalitioп, wl1ile in 1908 
Ј eftanovic gave instructions to the editorial board of the S1pska rijec tlшt in Bosnia and Her
zegovina they cannot pursue policy "such as is led Ьу the Serbs, who are in the coalition in 
Croatia and Slavonia", and that they should not seek in Bosnia "sоше progressive Croats", 
because the acknowledgшent of theш "stands in opposition to the interests of Serbdom" ... 
The Srpska t·ijec should still express syшpathies towards Hungary and the Hungarians "be
cause it is required Ьу our interest" and is "of great help to the Muslims". This is "justified 
because of the truly useful conduct of the Hungarian press towards the Serbs in Bosnia 
concerning the campaigп of the Austriaп press about the Great-Serbian propagaпda", ... 
In the sаше way to report about the situation in Serbia апd Moпtenegro (Less iпformatioп 
should Ье giveп about Russia, especially about the "corruption and bad state because it suits 
the eпemies and does not affect the popular spirit iп а good way. f.n.)" lшamovic, Mustafa. 
Pravni poloiaj i unutrasnji politicki mzvitak Bosne i Hercegovine od 1878. do 1914. Svjet
lost. Sarajevo, 1976., 165. 

The new generatioп saw the methods of old leadership as шоl'е opportuпistic for the Austro
Huпgarian governrnents, while they advocated ан opposing view and the expansion of пa
tioпal requests. More on that and the dispute of tlle editorial board of S1pska rijec with its 
fouпders: Grdic, Vasilj. Rijec dvije о nasem spoгu, izdanje piscevo. Srpska stamparija Dorda 
lvkovica. Novi Sad, 1906., (Serbian Cyrillic) 
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ideals, to the journalists who are starving of hunger, but still live for 
their ideals and want to continue living."35 

All the journalists in Bosnia shared this characteristic, so in 1906 а representa
tion was sent to the common minister of finance Istvan Burian for "the jreedom 
ој press which was signed Ьу 21 author, journalist and puЬ/icist jrom all the 
nations."36 Further organizational strengthening was achieved Ьу the estaЫishing 
ofthe Serb literary club in 1906,37 and then with the "colourjuf' Association ој 
journalists and authors in Bosnia and Herzegovina, founded in 1911.38 

Nevertheless, the editorial boards of literary journals began growing with the 
appearance of political parties, and in the Serb case (Serb national organization) 
with the estaЫishing of political papers,39 which fortified the group of opponents 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Mastilovic, Draga. lzmet!u sгpstva i jugoslovenstva. S1pska elita iz Bosne i He1·cegovine i 
stvaгanje Jugoslavije. Art Print. Banja Luka, 20 12., 32. 

"For the freedom of press. A!l domestic authors and journalists, without regard to faith and 
political opinion, agreed and wrote а representation to the common minister offinances and 
govemor of Bosnia and Herzegovina Mr Burian. In it they ask that the fo!lowing things Ье 
abolished: 1. preventive censure; 2. a!l orders of the Provincial government that prevent the 
change of opinion; 3. a!l of the govemment's orders which prevent all the better papers to Ье 
imported into Bosnia. All of them request to introduce complete freedom of press, freedom 
of congregation, agreement and association, that all the prohiЬited Serb, Croat and foreign 
papers shou1d Ье directed to the country. The representation was written in Cyrillic and Latin. 
We are pleased to make it known that Muslim representatives signed the Cyrillic part and that 
а11 signed in Cyrillic script." - Bosanska vila, no З, 1906, 47. Besarovic, Risto. lz kultuгne 
pюS!osti Bosne i Heгcegovine (1878-1918). Veselin Masle~a. Sarajevo, 1987. 

"The Serb literary c1ub. А few 1iterary forces founded in Sarajevo а Serb literary c1ub. lts tasks 
аге: 1. Stimu1ating 1iterary activity Ьу meeting, reading of works, commenting and critiquing; 2. 
Treating and preserving the clarity ofthe Serb language; З. Spreading ofliterature to the реор1е; 4. 
Spreading of 1iteracy to the реор1е; 5. Helping tlюse authors w1ю аге in need. Тће c1ub ho1ds it's 
meeting every 15 days, for now modestly and in small numbers, whi1e it does not spread and turn 
into а Literary society. Good 1uck and with God's will."- Bosanska vila, no 8, ЗО. 4. 1906, 128. 

"On 20 June 1911 in Sarajevo an association of Bosnian jouma1ists and authors was estab-
1ished. This association is very co1ourful and made up of ditfering e1ements. Tћis unique het
erogeny, more than anytћing e1se, guarantees it а 1ong and peacefu1 1ife. There are no famous 
authors from Bosnia and Herzegovina in tће association, and the journa1ists are only known to 
the owners ofthe papers who give them salaries at the end ofthe month. It would Ье unusually 
interesting to find out what kind of force could turn these varying elements into а society." -
Bosanska vila, no 11-12, 15. and ЗО. б. 1911, 191; The first assemЬly of the Association was 
opened on З July 191 1 Ьу tl1e vice-president ofthe union ofthe Sarajevo press Risto Radulovic, 
w1ю was then the editor of Naюd and Pгegled. - Saгajevski list, no 140, 17/ЗО. 6. 1911, З. 

Тће most important politica1 papers were: Sгpska l'ijec from Sarajevo ( 1905), Naгod from 
Mostar, owned Ьу Dr. Uros Кru1j, and edited Ьу Risto Radulovic (1907),0tadiina from Banja 
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to the Habsburg bureaucratic centralism, considered as а threat to nationalizing 
the ethno-religious community. 

In the attempt to keep Bosnia at реасе, the Austro-Hungarian authorities 
attempted to stabilize the situation even during the 1880-ies. They wanted to 
balance the existing growing nationalisms Ьу preventing all the mentioned ten
dencies which hindered the planned national policy of the Monarchy, and the 
conscious activities of the rising "eighth power" in the neighbourhood. Among 
the first undertaken measures was the equal distriЬution of concessions for the 
estaЬlishing of pro-гegime oriented journals among the main national and con
fessional groups, with the aim of puЬlicly promoting their loyalty. In the Serb 
case this was not completely successful. The good will gesture of the authorities 
shown towards the requests and complaints of the Serb population,40 with the 
goal of achieving order after upгisings in 1882, was expressed in the giving of а 
concession to the puЬlishing of а Cyrillic joumal named Javnost (Eng. PuЬlic). 
Howeveг, this action did not achieve anything in regards to the "domestic" Serbs, 
and Jovan Vidic, а graduate of the Budapest Tekelijanum, was appointed as the 
editor of the first Serb paper Prosvjeta (Eng. Enlightenment).41 This paper was 
short-lived ( 1885-1888), and its decline corresponded to the abdication of King 
Milan and the waning of the Serbian Austrophile policies which were connected 
to him, as well as to the proclamation ofthe freedom ofthe press with the Consti
tution of 1888 which brought intensified anti-Austrian tones to the puЬlic. 

As an answer to these events across the Drina, the common minister of fi
nances Kallay issued а confideвtial decree iв 1889 tumiвg the atteвtion of the 

40 

41 

Luka, edited Ьу Petar Kocic ( 1907), /stina ( 191 3), the political and inforrnative paper owned 
Ьу Danilo Diшovic and Dr. Milan Jojkic, Dan (1905), the political and informative paper 
puЬiished Ьу the Independent people s рагtу in Bosnia and Heгzegovina and edited Ьу Dr. 
Laza Dimitrijevic. 

During his third visit to Bosnia, "minister Kallay invited the шost prominent Serbs through 
his agents, so that they could inform him of tћeir wishes and hardships. They answered that 
the Serbs already presented l1im t11eir wisl1es in 20 articles during his first visit to Bosnia, but 
that to the present day they do not know what came of this complaint. After that, all the as
semЬled presented their numerous coшplaints." Among the various complaints cited then was 
one which coшplained of а " lack of а Serb paper in Bosnia". - Кrusevac, Todor. "Vidiceva 
"Prosvjeta" 1885- 1888". in: Glasnik aгhiva i Dn1stva ш'ilivskih гadnika, 1964-1965, IV-V. 
Arhiv Bosne i Hercegovine. Sarajevo, 1965., 212. 

After an unsuccessful attempt to engage the Sarajevo Serb and future vice шауоr Risto D. 
Besarovic to became the editor of the proposed paper and after the concession had already 
been given, the autlюrities had to employ Vidic who wo1·ked as а teacl1er in Banja Luka from 
1881 to 1883, and moved to Sarajevo afterwards. All that time Vidic was in con.fiict with the 
board of the Sarajevo church-school community, and they considered him to Ье "а swom 
еnешу ofthe whole of our population."- Кru~evac, Т. ( 1965.), 209-228. 
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Provincial government to act more decisively towards individuals and the press 
who wrote against the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and against the 
Bosnian and Herzegovinian government, since this represented ''foreplay" for 
the intensified activities on the field of agitation. Therefore, he ordered that the 
most suitaЬle measures Ье undertaken which would root out any further attempts 
at agitation. Anonymous coпespondents already set the stage for the expression 
oftheir political opinions from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ьу sending their contri
butions to papers in Vojvodina.42 This brought about the prohiЬition of spreading 
and owning newspapers and literature, mostly from Serbia, but also from Croatia 
and Dalmatia. The Criminal law for Bosnia and Herzegovina defined the pun
ishment for such offences in financial terrns as 50 to 300 guldens, or as а prison 
sentence lasting from one to three months. However, this was often oveпeached 
in practice, and stiff measures were undertaken to prevent the importation of for
bidden puЬlications. 43 The first to Ье affected Ьу this were literate and educated 
persons - teachers in Serb schools and young merchants who were considered to 
Ье associated with progressive grot1ps outside ofBosnia, so their properties were 
often raided. The found issues of forbidden Serb papers were reason enough to 
expel their owners back to SerЬia, and in the case of domestic Serbs, to send them 
to court with the accusation ofhigh treason.44 

42 

43 

44 

"The illusion that the rise of the Serb national movement was exclusively а result of the agi
tation inftuences from Serbia was created because there was no possiЬility to express puЬiic 
opinion in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Due to the lack offreedom ofpress and prohiЬition ofpo-
1itical organizing and manifestations, the attitudes ofthe opposition cou1d not rise to the surface 
nor Ье fully manifested in the country. Therefore, it is not surprising that Serb opposition circ1es 
were 1ooking for а way to make their socia1 апd political views availaЬie to tће broader puЬiic. 
ln tће existing circumstances in Bosnia and Herzegovina this was only possiЬie to acћieve 
througћ press outside of Bosnia and Herzegovina." - Кraljacic Т. (1987.), 118-119. 

"!n order to prevent the import and dist.ribution of prohiЬited papers, on 9 February 1886 the 
Provincia1 goverшnent issued an order according to which all transport companies were oЬiiged 
to bring every shipment of papers sent to Bosnia and Herzegovina to the closest po1itical and 
custom authorities who wou1d have а Jook at it, and then forward it to the Provincia1 govem
ment for further inspection."- Кra1jacic Т. (1987.), 119,122. Almost twenty years 1ater, the Law 
on press wou1d additionally regulate in artic1e 18 that: " ... apart from the financia1 fine, it is 
also necessary to confiscate the copies ofthe discovered prohiЬited foreign papers" . - Zakon о 
stampi za Bosnu i Hercegovinu (odobren Previsnjim rije8enjem od 13. januara 1907). G/asnik 
zakona i nш·edaba za Bosnu i Hercegovinu, dan proglasenja 2.marta 1907, god. 1907, 28. 

А part ofthem were "considered to Ье connected to MiletiC's party in Vojvodina."- Ма!Ьаsа, 
А. (1940.), 46. These means of govemmcnt contro1 became common and later even repre
sented the usual p1·ocedure, and even for tl1e monitoring of high schoo1 youth. It was espc
cially active in 1912, when а nuшber of tћcm were denounced, appreћended and questioпed 
iп prisons. "lt became а kind of 1egitimatioп for the nationa1 strugg1e. We were already used 
to house raids and arrests as every day occurrences." - Popovic, С. (1969.), 22. 
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Ву vigilant monitoring, raiding, expelling of editors, summoning to court, 
preventive censures, confiscations of papers and books, the authorities attempted 
to suppress the editorial boards, "the dens ofhigh treason",45 and at the same time 
to send а message to the puЬlic of how those who are opposed to the govemment 
will Ье treated. Evidently, the strength ofthese repressive measures towards those 
who in any way endangered the system was proportional to the hindrance that the 
institution/group/individual was guilty of, so it was necessary to instil obedience 
to the restless subjects in any way and method possiЬle. 

The year 1903 was in many ways а watershed and was also important in this 
case as wel\,46 so that to 1914 the number ofnewspapers andjoumals increased,47 

and many social groups summoned the courage to in:fluence public opinion and 
move it in the desired direction. Among these the political parties were most im
portant, and with them their joumals.48 This joumalistic viЬrancy did not mean 
that preventive censure was softened,49 that the freedom of press was in power 
and that the essential changes were made, because the political authorities still 
maintained significant in:fluence in the control of information. So, for instance, 

4S 

46 

47 

48 

49 

"This was the time of confiscation of a\l opposition papers and all books of а more radical 
tone; the time ofprosecution ofDr. Ј. Pacu, Dr. D. Кrasojevic and priest Stjepo Tripkovic; the 
time when one poem or statement brought into question the whole existence, as was the case 
with Jovan Ducic, and when immature high sclюol pupils were considered to Ье dangerous 
rebels, as was the case ofPetar Kocic." - Bosanska vila, no 1, 15. 1. 1912, 3. 

Until 1903, the following papers were published - three in Sarajevo: Prosvjeta ( 1 885) "још
nа) for puЬiic interest, popular economy and entertainment ", Bosanska vila ( 1887), "journal 
for entertainment, education and literature" and Dabro-bosanski istocnik (1887) "journal for 
ecclesiastical and educational needs of the Serb orthodox clergy in Bosnia and Herzegovi
na", and three in Mostar: Zora ( 1896), edited Ьу Aleksa Santic and Svetozar Corovic, Srpski 
vjesnik (1897) edited Ьу V1adimir М. Radovic and Prijegled Ма/е BiЬlioteke ( 1902) edited Ьу 
Risto Кisice and Jovan Protic.- Pejanovic, D. (1949.), 18. 

"In the time of Austrian rule Serbs initiated and puЬiished 40 papers, of which 3 7 were puЬiic 
and 3 secret." - ib, 18. 

Apart from the politica1 papers, others which were puЬlisl1ed were Prosvjeta (1907), "још
nа) for popular enlightenment" owned Ьу the Serb cultural society Prosvjeta, Pregled 
(1909), "journa1 for science and socia11ife", Srpska skola ( 1907), "pedagogical and literary 
joumal", puЬiished Ьу the Serb teachers 'association for Bosnia and Herzegovina, Vjesnik 
(1909), the official journal of the Serb Orthodox ecclesiastica1 and school authorities in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Srpski svestenik, the paper of the Serb Orthodox clergy in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina ( 191 2). 

"The first edition of each issue was sent to Ье censured Ьу the govern.ment in Sarajevo ог to 
the Jocal po1itical authorities ifthey had the permission from the government ... The govem
ment, in fact, had the right to prohibit а puЬlication without citing any reason."- Pejanovic, 
D. (1949.), 12. 
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among the first mentioned, already in 1894, and who were under the pressure 
of local police and political potentates, was the group of Serb intellectuals in 
Mostar, gathered around the first Serb calendar Neretljanin. Iп that instance, the 
editor Svetozar Corovic complained that he was often prevented to work because 
ofthe imposed prohiЬitions.50 

The state of ''free approximation" of the local authorities lasted until the 
passing of the Law оп press for Bosnia and Herzegovina with an imperial decree 
оп 13 January 1907, whereby the procedure of press control was legalized. Most 
of the 46 articles of this Law, which began with the motto "Press is free within 
the limits ofthe law", concemed the determination ofresponsiЬility for the "pub
lished paper", covering of judicial expenses in the case of lawsuits, procedure 
of press control, the punishment and the determining the extent of financial and 
prison sanction of "crime and offences, such as the distrihution of puЬ!ished pa
pers of offensive content".51It is impossiЬle not to notice that the Law (article 6) 
specifies that special papers, puЬlished along with the printed papers, are to Ье 
considered as their integral part "if they are limited to the puЬlishing of unex
pected daily events of special significance or in the case of war and the news of its 
progress". The Law in essence only legalized the actions ofthe responsiЬle police 
and political authorities (village and town regional offices, the cornmissioner of 
the Govemment and the state attomey), which hinted at the greater authority and 
presence of the state in the creation of intemal policy. The opposi tion newspapers 
were supposed to file for caution and seek а new editor in chief who was sup
posed to serve а prison sentence for his salary, since raids became commonplace. 

The press suffered the Ьiggest damage with the annexation crisis in 1908, 
and Ьу then as the editors of Srpska rijec (Eng. Serb word) both Stijepo Koba
sica52 from Dubrovnik and Pera Taletov were expelled, the former in 1906 and 
the latter in April of 1908.53 Dordo Trifunovic was sentenced to four months of 

50 

51 

52 

53 

"Just think of it - half of my works have been prohiЬited! And those were all works of qual
ity authors, sucl1 as: Vlado Jovanovic, Dr V. Bakic, S. Kosanovic etc." - Corovic, Svetozar. 
Dokumentaгna gгat/a. Muzej knjizevnosti Bosne i Hercegovine. Sarajevo, 1972., 13. The 
calendar was publisћed in 1893 under the title Neгetljanin, "the big Serb illustrated calendar 
for the simple уеаг of 1894 which has 365 days". 

Zakon о stampi, &43, 33, 1907. 

Stijepo Kobasica, the president of the Belgrade section of the Yugoslav jouгnalistic associa
tioп from 1925 to 1926, came from Sarajevo to Belgrade in 1907, where he became editor of 
Sгpska rijec; after tl1e war he was one of the cditors of the radical paper Samoupгava ( 1926) 
and joumalist for the news agency Avala. 

Pera S. Taletov, who was the chief of administration of the Sгpska 1·ijec and the SегЬ joint stock 
pгess, "received an order from the local police today that he has to travel outside ofthe borders 
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solitary confinement, and Mirko Starcevi6 was found guilty ''for crimes and 
offences committed Ьу p1·ess" and sentenced to five months of prison, but his 
sentence was overtumed to а fine of 400 crowns.54 In 1908, due to the heavy 
censures, the advertisements comprised most of the contents of certain issues of 
Srpska rijec, and in other instances, the colurnns were completely white and only 
the titles ofthe articles could Ье read, or just the front page ofthe paper.55 Certain 
numbers which had а third of their contents struck out in white colour were also 
quite usual. 56 

At the beginning of 1909 two editors - Ostoja Jugovi6 and Aleksandar 
Omcikus - were tried for puЬlishing, or rather reprinting an interview of Miro
slav Spalajkovi6, the then minister of foreign affairs of Serbia, which initially 
appeared in Pester Lloyd, and then in the Samouprava from Belgrade, where 
he gave his opinion on the annexation.57 Regardless of the presented evidence, 
Jugovi6 was sentenced to а year of prison and was subsequently supposed to Ье 
expelled. After the reaction of the public, the indictment against Omcikus was 
withdrawn,58 and Jugovic's sentence was decreased to six months of prison for 
"disturblng puЬlic реасе and order" .59 Such trials of the Austrian judicial system 
often caused the constemation of the public, but were also а reason to show pro
fessional solidarity. On this trial, the Sarajevo joumal Musavat published а short 
comment: "We do not have any words оп these sentences - because we are not 

55 

57 

58 

59 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina, accompanied Ьу police officers." - Srpska rijec, br. 81, 10/2З 
April/ 1 О June 1908. Petm· Taletov \Vas shortly the president of the Serb joumalist association in 
1921, а correspondent of Ђ·iЬипе before the war and its editor after it, the editor of the radical 
paper Novi iivot, chief of politЬuro ( 1926) and the journalist of the Avala news agency. 

Srpska rijec, no 151, 12/25.7. 1908, no 191,30. 8. 1908, З. 

Sгpska J'ijec, по 156, 18/З1. 7. 1908; The second special issue number 199, on two sheets, was 
completely white along with the front page.-Srpska rijec, по 199, 1 О/2З. 9. 1908. 

S1pskarijec,no2l1,24.917.l0.1908, l;no212,25.9/8. l0.1908;no214,6119. 10. 1908,2. 

According to S1pska 1·ijec Spalajkovic, among other things, stated "that Serbia will not want 
the Serb people in Bosnia and Herzegovina Ье pushed into any kind of calamity on the ac
count of complications and battles ... "- Srpska rijec, no 8, 1909. 

In that interview, Spalajkovic claimed "that the annexation is not а completed act and tћat it 
did not seal the fate". On this occasion "t\1ere was а storrn in tће Austrian and Hungarian press. 
Even Pester Lloyd puЬ\ished two articles proving that this sentence was пnfounded. Apart from 
that, the parliaments also debated this sentence."- Dimovic, Danilo. Iz mojiћ uspomena, Bo
sanska stampa za vreme aпek.sijske krize- NUВiH, Odjeljenje rijetkih knjiga i rukopisa, Grada, 
dok.br. 870. ln the "spontaneous farewell" Oшblrus was followed Ьу "а significant number of 
young Serbs and Croats" to Ље station from where he left Sarajevo in order to " finish his Iegal 
studies on one of the westem universities.''- S1pska гiјес, no 7З, З/16. 4. 191 О, З. 

"The editor in chief of Srpska rijec sentenced again" - S1pska 1ijec, по 29, 8/21. 2. 1909, З. 
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al/owed to have them".60 The puЬlic reaction though rarely changed anything, and 
the editors continued to Ье prosecuted.6 1 

Confiscations were another measure directed against the disobedient press, 
and Ьу July of 1908 а number of 69 confiscations took place, and Srpska rijec 
experienced this on the day ofthe annexation.62 

However, the people's triЬune Petar KoCic and his associates were treated 
even worse, and were sentenced to solitary confinement because ofthe article The 
Smell ој Gunpowder puЫished in Otadiblna (Eng. Homelancf) in Banja Luka, 
which proclaimed resistance to the annexation. This text was considered to Ье а 
reflection of the general feeling of the Serb population in Bosnia and Herzego
vina, so the Austrian authorities reacted swiftly to it, with trials against the edito
rial board. Kocic spent the whole of 1908 condernned as а traitor in the prisons of 
Banja Luka and Tuzla, and the sentenced editorial board was transfeпed to Arad 
after this affair and the trial.63 The editor Jankovic was sentenced to nine years of 
prison. This was Otadiblna s end in Banja Luka and this paper belongs to а group 
of joumals which were pгohibited, shut down, and then later own re-estaЫished 
after the proclamation of the Constitution and the opening of Par1iament. 64 

In the beginning of 1909 Srpska rijec pt~Ьiished an illustrative balance of the 
way that the Law оп press affected them. 

61 

62 

63 

There were 316 hearings, trials and sentences proclaimed against our 
editors ... ThJoughout the year there was not one single day in the 
so\itary confinement cell of the regional court that at least one of 
our editors did not spend there, and not only to serve а sentence, but 
also during the hearings and investigations. Sometimes, three ofthem 
would Ье there at the same time. Financial fines nearly amount to 
20.000 crowns. But, it was not only our editors who bore the brunt of 
this. Our correspondents and associates were also sentenced, whereas 
the police expelled the factors and administrators, and all ofthe mem
bers of our committee of directors in Sarajevo are still under inves-

ln order to express their slюck, the editorial board of Musavat, in а text titled Heavy iпdict

ment, bolded the followiпg part ofthe text: "and Omcikus to а year of heavy (!!!) solitary 
confinement, after \Vhich he is to Ье expelled from these lands." (bold iп the original text 
- remark S.D.) - Musavat , no 4 , 1813 1. 1. 1909. 

The editor Veljko Petrovic Somborac was also sentenced in 1911. - Corovic, Vladimir. Odпo
si izmedu Sгbije i Aиstгo-Ugarske и ХХ veku. BiЫioteka grada Beograda. Beograd, 1936. , 
185.(Serbian Cyrillic). 

"The first confiscation in the constitutional ега!", Sгpska гiјес, no 212, 25. 9/8. Ј О. 1908. 

Sгpskaгijec, no81 , 151,152, 156,157,191,199, 1908. 

Кrusevac, т. (1960.),423. 
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tigation, and were forced to come to court either as witnesses or as 
accused. And our attomey was sentenced to рау а thousand crowns 
in fines. In the last period we have stopped writing articles. We have 
limited ourselves just to presenting facts and reproducing assertions 
of certain statesmen.65 

The editorial board stopped commenting political events, and contributions about 
those topics were merely reprinted from other papers, mostly from Pokret (Eng. 
Movement) puЫished in Zagreb.66 For example, at the beginning of 1909 they 
reproduced texts titled War is ready jor spring or Serb preparations jor war,67 

whereas the constitutional and parliamentary year of 191 О, along with the visit of 
Franz Joseph, completely "shut down" political topics, but "openecf' а new col
urnn titled Dry depredations, which chronicled various injustices caused to Serbs 
in all areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The pressure of the authorities on the Serb press caused reactions of sup
port from journalist circles, in the extent which was possiЬle. So in November 
of 1906 the Serb journalist association organized а meeting in Belgrade which 
condernned the action of the Bosnian government which expelled the journalist 
Stijepo Kobasica, the editor of Srpska гiјес, from Sarajevo. The most attention 
drew the affair The Smell ој Gunpowder, and moved Ьу these events in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina the 81ь Pan Slavic journalist congress, held in LjuЫjana from 
25 to 27 August, puЫished а Resolution about journalistic circumstances in Bos
nia and Herzegovina which expresses "sympathies towards their kin, against the 
Germanic oppression ој Yugoslavs, especially the Serbs ... where the political 
government ој the land persecutes even today - as has happened in Banja Luka 
- journalists, membeгs ој the editorial board, even typographers, bringing them 
to court martial, citing orders about the press jrom the military occupation ој 
1878". Тhе Congress expressed solidarity and called on "the duty ој all membas 
ojthe organization ojSlavicjournalists to dedicate special attention to the Banja 
Luka affair, thus acting and infiuencing all political circles to introduce normal 
press circumstances in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and that those accused and sen
tenced in Вапја Luka Ье setjree". This resolution was unanimously proclaimed 
in LjuЫjana on 28 August 1908.68 

65 

66 

67 

68 

Srpska rijec, по 16, 24. 1/6. 2. 1909, 1. 

Pokret was а dai1y paper of the Croatian people s progressive pm·ty, апd was puЬlished from 
1904 to 191 О. Amoпg the mапу of its editors were Мi1ап Heimr1, Veces1av Vi1der, Ivaп 
Lorovic, Duro Surmiп etc. The work of Pok1•et was continued Ьу Hrvatski pokret. 

Srpska t"ijec, по 1, 25, 1909. 

S1pska rijec, по 191,30.8112, 9.1908, З. 
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The material damage that the owners of Serb joumals had to suffer through 
paying ofjudicial costs was somewhat lessened Ьу the subscriЬers who gave vol
untary contriЬutions, which was not viewed positively Ьу the authorities, 69 but the 
financial aid was also collected Ьу the organized emigres. 70 

Solidarity was mutual, and the Serb press continued to inform their readers 
about the political events in the neighbourhood which were close and connected 
to the political reality of Bosnia and Herzegovina. In 1909 а lot of space was 
given to the "high treason process" in Zagreb, but also to the support of Slavic 
brothers who were unjustly sentenced. 71 

The trials against the editors and joumalists were only а part ofthose political 
processes organized in Bosnia and Herzegovina which were mostly aimed against 
the educated layers, caпied out on the accusation of high treason, of which from 
the annexation until the outbreak of the First World War there were 148.72 This 
number is also made up of those sentences caпied out during the Balkan wars, 
which is а separate chapter which still awaits its historiographical treatrnent. 

The amount of repression expressed in the clash between the authorities 
and the joumalists, as а manifestation of national movements, was equal to the 

69 

70 

71 

72 

Contributions were sent Ьу the citizens of Sarajevo, but also subscribers from whole of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The benefactors were named in the paper. - Javna zahvalnost. 
Dobrovoljni prilozi Srpskoj rijeci.- S1·pska 1·ijec, br. 25, 1909. Kosta Popovic, the priest and 
national representative in Derventa was sentenced to 300 К for collecting contriЬutions for 
Srpska rijec. - Sгpska гiјес, no 26, 1909, 3. 

"The Serbs of Los Angeles co\lected 232 crowns for S1pska J'ijec." - S1·pska гiјес, no 28, 
1909, 4. "The Serbs ofChicago for S1pska 1·ijec." The texts name the financial amounts ofthe 
contriЬutions. - S1pska гiјес, no 59, 1909, 2. 

The statement of the Serb population in Bosnia and Herzegovina against the high treason 
process in Zagreb- 20 April/3 Мау 1909. - The signatories from Sarajevo were: Gligorije 
М. Jeftanovic, Risto Hadzi Damjanovic, Dimovic, V. Andric, Cedomir Babic, Aleksandar 
Besarovic, Vojislav Besarovic, Risto Bujak, Niko Vasi ljevic, Dr- Dimitrije Vasic, Risto Vuletic, 
Vasilje Grdic, Jovan Jevtic, Stevo Kaludercic, Marko Katic, Јоvап Кrestalica, Dr. Savo 
Ljubiratic, Mi lan Mandic, Mirko Manojlovic, Milorad Milunic, Niko Mitricevic, Uros Misita, 
Risto Novokmet, Risto Obradovic, Aleksandar Omcikus, Drago Pamucina, Jovo Pesut, Dordo 
Petrovic, Nikola Pijukovic, Vladmir Popadic, Milos Popara, Maksim Pmjatovic, Savo Skaric 
- Zembiljef., Stijepo Srskic, Vuko Starcevic, Gliso Stojkanovic, Nikola Stojkanovic, Kosta 
Travanj, Danilo Trebic, Mihajlo TreЬic, Duro Temcic, Jovan Т. Ukropina, Vlado Cabakovic, 
Risto Susic. Apart from the narned citizens of Sarajevo, the text also names other signatories 
from the rest of Bosnia and Herzegovina, who "send their honest greetings to our brothers on 
the indictrnent bench". - Sгpska 1'ijec, no 85, 1909, 1. 

Mikic 1999: Mikic, Dorde. "Veleizdajnicki procesi Ll austrougarskoj politici н Bosni i Herce
govini", in: М. Ekmecic, D. Mikic, D. Zivojinovic, N. В. Popovic, Politickipгocesi Sгblma и 
Bosni i Heгcegovini 1914-1917. Grafomark. Laktasi, 1996., 55.(SerЬian Cyrillic). 
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amount ofpotential danger and damage to the authority ofthe government, its ex
ponents, institutions of power, danger to the social and state order of tlle Monar
chy. It was also equal to tlle amount of attractive force that the institutions, groups 
or individuals - in this case the Serb press - had for their national community in 
the eyes of the government. After all the peace-time efforts of the authorities to 
control it, and the general rehearsal with the Balkan wars, the Great war brought 
about the ending of one con:flict which was unavoidaЫe and which stripped bare 
the con:flicted sides. The Austro-Hungarian policy towaids the Serb population, 
its intellectualleadership and the SегЬ press dming the First World War was just а 
continuation oftћe policy directed Ьу the relation ofthe strengtћening ofthe Serb 
national movement in the Monarchy. The day after the assassination, tће demon
strations first destroyed the Serb presses and the offices of the editorial boaids of 
Serb papers/3 intellectuals who worked as joumalists were taken hostage, n·ied 
in higћ treason hearings, but all of this could not contain the processes of Serb 
national integration and tlle creation ofthe Yugoslav state which was followed Ьу 
the contemporaneous breakdown ofthe Austro-Hungarian monarchy. 

73 Trisic, D. Nikola. Sm·ajevski atentat и svijetlu ЫЬ!iogmfskill podataka. Veselin Maslesa. Sa
rajevo, 1960., 9. 
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AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN AND ALBANIAN 
RELAТIONS DURING ТНЕ WORLD WAR 1 

Abstract: This article focused on the policy pursued Ьу Austro-Hun
gary towards AlЬanians during 1916-1918. It observes carefully tlle 
disputes between "civil" and "military" authorities about the politi
cal status of A\Ьania throughout the wac The author analyzes special 
attention of Austro-Hungaria to the cultural and administrative de
velopment of the AlЬanian population as well as their opposition to 
any national political movement of A\Ьanian nationalists disagreeing 
with Vienna political platform. 

Keywords: Austro-Hunga,·ia, A/Ьania, relations, August von Kral, 
cu/tuml and administrative development, A/Ьanian nationa/ists. 

lntroduction 

The period of Austria-Hungarian occнpation in AЉania has attracted the atten
tion of AЉanian sclюlars for а long time. Generally, in these studies, scientific 
research has been mainly focused on the negative conseqнences of this occнpa
tion. Aнstro-Hнngarian politics has been often seen simply as "invasive" or as а 
penetration of а protector-state toward the Catlюlic population in AIЬania. This 
research paper will treat whether the period of Aнstro-Hungarian occнpation had 
а negative or even positive impact on the development ofthe political and socio
cultural rights of AЉanians. It deals with the question whether bнilding а рнЬliс 
administration under the control of the Austro-Hнngarian authorities helped the 
AЉanians in bнilding nation-state during later years. The paper tends to deter-
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rnine the factors affecting the interests and Ьilateral relations. Also, it addresses 
the attitude of the Austro-Hungarian authorities to any national political move
ment of AlЬanians disagreeing with their political platform. 

А Prelude to the Austro-Hungarian 
and Albanian Relations until 1916 

The Austro-Hungarian interest about AlЬania and AlЬanians began at the Berlin 
Congress in 1878 and it became more active from the end of 191ь century. 1 Austro
Hungary was directly involved into the AlЬanian affair when the SerЬian govem
ment demonstrated its hegemonic amЫtions to AlЬanian Adriatic coast during 
the Balkan War I. These circumstances led the Austro-Hungarian govemment to 
protect AlЬanians and their territory. In effect, Ьу protecting AlЬanian interests 
they were protecting their own interests too. However, after the Ottoman defeat in 
late October-November 1912, AlЬanians relied on Austro-Hungary as remaining 
great power on their path towards national independence and sovereignty. The 
efforts made Ьу AlЬanian nationalists and the support of Austro-Hungarian diplo
mats led to the AlЬanian declaration of Independence. During the proceedings of 
the Ambassadorial Conference in London (1912-1913), Austria-Hungary as the 
power had strengthened its support for the national interests ofthe AlЬanians. At 
this conference, it presented а draft proposal for the AlЬanian state borders, which 
included most ofthe ethnic areas inhaЬited Ьу A1Ьanians.2 

Austria-Hungary supported Prince Wilhelm von Wied during his six month 
period on the throne of AlЬania. At the beginning of August 1914, the Austro-Hun
garian govemment asked Prince to declare war on SerЬia in return to the loan funds 
and the support to AlЬania. Since Prince of AlЬania rejected this offer, the Austro
Hungarian govemment decided to withdraw the support to the Prince. Thus, left 
without the support in AlЬania and from the main intemational allies, on September 
З, 1914, Prince Wilhelm von Wied decided to leave AlЬania. Consequently, from 
September 1914 to December 1915 the intemal riots in AlЬania spread like а wild 
fire and as such were strategically exploited Ьу the neighbouring states. 

At the beginning ofWorld War I, about two years after AlЬania's Independ
ence Declaration, AlЬania encountered numerous political, economic and social 

Prela Z. 1965. 147, 152. 

HHStA. Р А. А. at AQSH. F. 591. D. 2/1. Telegram of Foreign Affairs Minister Berchto]d to 
theAustro-Hungarian representative in London, Vienna, December 19th, 1912. 
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challenges. Emerging turmoil resulted in the change of political and diplomatic 
attitude of the Great Powers of the two combatant Ыосs, which hesitated to grant 
the independence and territorial integrity to the AlЬanian state in accordance with 
the decisions of the Ambassadors Conference in London in 1913. During the ne
gotiations between Italy and Austria-Hungary on April 8, 1915, Rome demanded 
from Vienna the transfer of full Italian sovereignty over Vlora and its surround
ings. Meanwhile, Italy continued negotiations with the Entente's governments. 
The readiness of the Entente's states to satisfy Italian imperial hegemony led to 
the signing of а secret agreement in London onApri\26, 1915, which violated the 
independence and territorial integrity of AlЬania. With this document, the Great 
Britain, France and Russia managed to persuade ltaly to abandon its neutrality to 
become part ofthis Ыос3• 

On October 14, 1915, Bulgaria declared the war on Serbia, fading alongside 
the Powers ofthe Austro-German Bloc. Located between the two armies, in front 
of the Austro-Hungarian army and behind the Bulgarian one, the Serbian army 
broke down within а short period of time. After this, the Montenegrin army was 
also defeated and eventually capitulated.4 During the cold winter of 1915/1916, 
the Serbian army of about 220,000 soldiers, along with members of the govern
ment and the royal court, accompanied Ьу tens of thousands of civilians, withdrew 
toward the AlЬanian Adriatic coast5. During their withdrawal, through the AlЬa
nian territories, Serb soldiers and civilians were not attacked Ьу the AlЬanians. 

The Meeting of the Council of Ministers 

Оп January 7, 1916 at the meeting of the Council of Ministers the Austro-Hun
garian government discussed the issue of AlЬania. Should the AlЬanian state still 
exist was one ofthe major topics at the meeting. Based on the strategic interests, 
the Austro-Hungarian government attempted to create а land corridor along the 
Adriatic and Sanjak ofthe Pazari i Ri (Novi Pazar), which would continue all the 
way through the AlЬanian territory. Furthermore, the Minister ofForeign Affairs, 
Istvan Burian von Rajecz, expressed the view that Austro-Hungary should tum 

the AlЬanian state into an effective protectorate, especially with regards to politi
cal, economic and administrative oversight as to ensure state's staЬility, growth 

History of the AlЬanian People, vol. Ш, edition of the Academy of Sciences of AlЬania], Ti
ranё:Toena, 2007, р. 79. 

<;ami М. 1987. 211. 

Bo:bl: I, Cirkovic S, Ekmebl М, Dedijer V. 1973. 390-391. 
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and development. Such model was supposed to Ье similar to the Russian protec
torate on Bulgaria after the victory for autonomy in 1878.6 Burian argued that 
AlЬania as an autonomous state under the Austro-Hungarian protectorate would 
embark on the path of viaЬ!e development. On the contrary, the failure of estab
lishing an effective protectorate in A!Ьania could easily result in the partition of 
A!Ьania between Austro-Hungary and Greece7• 

The military wing and the Austro-Hungarian generals were more prone to
wards the full invasion of A!Ьania and they categorically opposed the creation 
of an independent or autonomous A!Ьanian state in the form of the protectorate. 
According to them, the Italians, the Greeks and especially the Bulgarians, states 
that had pretensions on the A!Ьanian Adriatic coast, rejected to give up voluntar
ily A!Ьanian occupied territories. They were persistent not to allow the creation 
of an independent A!Ьanian state even at the expense of the war8. These reasons 
influenced the Austrian-Hungarian Staff Army Chief, Conrad von Hotzendorf to 
object openly the creation of an independent A!Ьanian state. Не was arguing for 
entire removal of A!Ьania from the Balkan political map. Не argued that "for 
A!Ьania we cannot even break out а war, nor we will break it". According to him, 
A!Ьanians did not have 1юmogeneity regarding their language, origin, and reli
gious beliefs. The country was divided and the separation of A!Ьanians in Tosk 
and Gegё was an important argument that it is almost impossiЫe to create an 
independent and united state of A!Ьania9. Не thought that the northem part of the 
A!Ьanian state had to Ье annexed Ьу Austro-Hungary, the southem Ьу Greece of 
Кing Constantine and а part of AlЬania should Ье given to Bulgaria10• Most ofthe 
participants in this meeting supported the idea of preserving the A!Ьanian state, 
but with а condition of placing the state under the Austro-Hungarian protectorate. 

The meeting of the Council of Ministers also addressed the issue of A!Ьanian 
borders, especially in the form ofthe Austro-Hungarian supervision. Thus, A!Ьa
nian eastem border was defined Ьу the agreement with Bulgaria. Although Burian 
supported the preservation of the A!Ьanian state, he argued that the southem parts 
of A!Ьania should belong to Greece. Consequently, on Мау 23, 1915, the Austro
Hungarian govemment had promised the Greek govemment tl1at in the case of 
war neutrality Greeks will Ье pennitted to take tl1e territories of tl1eir sphere of 

10 

OUA. 358-360, 372. 

Љidem, 359. 

HHStA. РА. А. at АIН. Уј. 26-17-1727. Secret instruction of the Austro-Hungarian Army 
Command Chief to the Command of 19'h шilitary Corps, Teschen, April 18'\ 1916. 

OUA. 372, 380. 
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interest in AlЬania. As an exchange of this concession, Burian proposed that the 
A!Ьanian state should Ье compensated with the northem areas inhabited Ьу ethnic 
AlЬanians, territories previously annexed Ьу Serbia and Montenegro in 1913. 
With this step, he intended to attract the sympathy ofthe majority of AlЬanians, to 
weaken SerЬian and Montenegrin position and to keep Greece as the key ally of 
the Austro-German Ыос11 • However, Burian 's proposal did not find support from 
the attendees at the meeting. Under these circumstances, the Austro-Hungarian 
govemment accepted and maintained the borders of the AlЬanian autonomous 
state of 1913, but undet· the protectorate. The Austro-Hungarian govemment's 
position on the A!Ьanian issue remained unchanged until the end ofthe war. For 
this reason, Austro-Hungarian authorities opposed any national political move
ment of AlЬanians disagreeing with their political platform12

• 

Austro-Hungarian and Albanian Relations (1916-1918) 

On January 23, 1916, Austro-Hungarian armies entered the outskirts of Shkodra 
Ьу taking control offortified places 13

• Prior to entering AlЬania, the Austro-Hun
garians issued an announcement stating that they came to AlЬania as friends of 
AlЬanians to expel Serbs and Italians. Therefore, they called on all A!Ьanians to 
support their presence and role in A!Ьania. On January 28, 1916, an AlЬanian 
political group consisting of influential personalities in the country, such as Preng 
ВiЬё Doda, Seit Pasha, Fejzi Alizoti, Luigj Gurakuqi and Aqif Pasha E!Ьasani, 
made an announcement, asking the A!Ьanians to welcome Austrian forces as 
liЬerators. They articulated an idea that Austro-Hungary defended the AlЬanian 
question at the London Ambassadors Conference and its forces liЬerated A!Ьani
ans from their SerЬian-Montenegrin occupation. 

Senior Austro-Hungarian military leaders were concemed about the ad
vancement of Bulgarian forces in the eastem part of AIЬanian-inhaЬited areas as 
well as their efforts to experiment with the foпnation of an AIЬanian govemment 
witћ no influential AlЬanian political elites. The Austro-Hungarian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs urged its representative in Sofia to forward the clear message to 
the Bulgarian govemment thatAustro-Hungary "the same as before, was adhered 
to the viewpoint to create an autonomous A!Ьania, preferaЬly based on its ethnic 

11 

12 

13 
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borders"14
• Due to Bulgarian pressure, the Austro-Hungarian troops managed to 

occupy AlЬania from Shkodra to the Vjosa River in Central Southern AlЬania 
within а short time. 

Well-known Austro-Hungarian diplomat D. Thum recommended the For
eign Affairs Minister to send General Counsel August Ritter von Кral to AlЬania, 
arguing that he was one ofthe best experts in the AlЬanian affairs15

• After taking 
over the administrative position in AlЬania, А. Кral requested the Austro-Hungar
ian governrnent to implement а project he had devised for AlЬania. The essence 
of this project was based on modern and а "common administrative" system of 
governance. Не also proposed the estaЬlishment of а "Second instance" AЉa
nian Administrative Council in Shkodra. The central AlЬanian administration in 
Shkodra under the control of the Austro-Hungarian Superior Command in Al
bania was based on three main directorates: the General Directorate of Finance, 
the General Directorate of Education and the General Directorate of Justice16

• 

Не argued that the country had to Ье administratively divided into three bezirke 
(Districts) and an appeal court. 

The Austro-Hungarian authorities gave AlЬanians political and socio-cul
tural rights, including the AlЬanian national flag, the use of AlЬanian language 
in administration and the appointment of AlЬanian officials. However, the most 
remarkaЬle achievement was the estaЬlishment of а centralized administration 
system in AlЬania. The administration in all the ethnic AlЬanian regions under 
the Austro-Hungarian authority was comprised of AlЬanian officials. Local ad
ministration employees were subjected to quality selection criteria. The main 
criterion for hiring puЬlic officials was the educational level and their aЬility to 
write and read the AlЬanian language fluently 17

• During this period, the AlЬanian 
administration had а standardized model on how to formulate and present official 
documents18

• Building а regular puЬlic administration under Austro-Hungarian 
control helped the AlЬanians in later years to build а nation-state based on the 

14 
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Westem model. Consequently, the positive in:fl.uence that Austro-Hungary has 
done during the years of its presence in AlЬania contriЬuted towards the strength
ening of AlЬanian sovereignty and а cornmon national conscience. 

In F ebruary 1916, the AlЬanian nationalists introduced an idea of organizing 
а national congress. This convention made the following decisions: 1. То invite 
the AlЬania's Prince of German descent Wilhelrn von Wied to AlЬania's throne; 
2. То form а national govemrnent of AlЬania. Ahrnet Zogu, who became one of 
the most popular political figures in AlЬania in the 1920s-1930s, was one of the 
main protagonists of these ideas. In the course of developing national project 
Ahrnet Zogu and other nationalists hoped that since the Austro-Hungarian gov
emrnent had supported Prince Wied, it would not refuse to restore it back to the 
throne of A1Ьania19 • Also, AlЬanian nationalists thought that with the formation of 
the national govemrnent, the Austro-Hungarian authorities would accept it as the 
only goveming authority of A1Ьania20• In spite ofwhat was expected, the Consul 
General, Кral, called on the Austro-Hungarian troops cornmand in AlЬania to 
"order the ban on congress, taking into account the curfew state and the order 
to ban the political meetings". General Кral doubted that this initiative of AlЬa
nian nationalists was only aimed atAlЬania's independence but on the contrary it 
aimed at hegemonic unification of all ethnic A1Ьanians21 . These initiatives of the 
AlЬanian nationalists contradicted the political platform oftheAustro-Hungarian 
govemrnent. 

In March 1916, the Austro-Hungarian authority announced а new admin
istrative arrangement, according to which the territory of AIЬania was divided 
into four districts. These administrative districts were placed under the command 
of the Austro-Hungarian Army. Оп April 1, 1916, the cornmander of the Aus
tro-Hungarian troops in AlЬania, Ignaz Trollmann, announced the deployment 
of military administration to occupied territories in A1Ьania22 • Military leaders 
urged AlЬanian nationalists to abandon any political initiative for AlЬania, as the 
country was under the military occupation. This move shook the foundations of 
the AlЬanian and Austria-Hungarian relations23 . 
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The Ministry of F oreign Affairs functionaries and the command chiefs of the 
Austro-Hungarian Arrny arrived at а "modus vivendi" with regards to the future 
of the AlЬanian question. Both sides agreed "to suspend plans for the estaЫish
ment of an occupation administration in AlЬania". The interim civilian admin
istration of the occupied territory of AlЬania would remain under the military 
command. They also decided that the Consul General Кral should Ье charged 
with the duty ofthe Civil Commissar for transferring the command ofthe Austro
Hungarian Army in AIЬania to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The purpose of 
theAustro-Hungarian military administration inAlЬania was to achieve two main 
objectives. То carry out diplomatic, political, administrative and civil activities in 
the favor of the country to win the sympathy of AЉanians and at the same time 
not to hurt the feelings ofSlavic people within its territories24

. 

Austria-Hungary paid special attention to the cultural development of the 
AЉanian population. Officials from the Austro-Hungarian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs thought that the development of the AlЬanian language was of primary 
importance and that is why significant support was extended to the puЬlisћing of 
books and tће AlЬanian press. Tћis Ministry took over the subsidies of several 
newspapers in AlЬanian, sucћ as tће "Vёllazёnija" (Brotherћood) puЬlished in 
Vienna and "Post of AlЬania" puЬlisћed in Sћkodёr. For instance, the Foreign Af
fairs Ministry witћ tће ћеlр oftl1e military command distriЬuted to tће AlЬanians 
about 300 copies ofthe "Vёllazёnija" newspaper25 • 

During the scћool year of 1916/1917, tће Austro-Hungarian autћorities made 
primary school education compulsory for cћildren 7 to 12 years old. In 1917 in 
AlЬania there were 224 primary schools opened26

• Тћеn, 84 AlЬanian boys and 
girls were sent to study atAustria-Hungarian universities27

. In 1917, а course for 
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reserve officers was opened in Shkodёr for 80 young AlЬanians. After finishing 
this school, 46 of them were sent to military high schools in Austria-Hungary to 
Ье purposefully trained as military officers. This group ofmilitary officers consti
tuted an important contingent for running AlЬanian military formations while а 
part ofthem was engaged in civil services28

• 

Another achievement in the field of education was the estaЬlishment of pri
mary schools in AlЬanian-inhabited territories in Montenegro and Kosovo. At 
the proposal of the Civilian Comrnissioner August Ritter von Кral and with the 
consent ofthe Supreme Military Comrnand, an "AlЬanian Literary Commission" 
was estaЬlished in Shkodra, which was in charge of laying down the founda
tions of а standardized AlЬanian language. The Comшission was also in charge 
of monitoring literary usage of language, spelling, and word creation as well as 
puЬlishing and proofreading books and textbooks in AlЬanian language29• The 
Commission decided that the standardized AlЬanian language should Ье based on 
the dialect of ElЬasan, which was а city in the Central AlЬania. 

Civilian leaders at the Comrnand of Corps XIX in AlЬania argued that the best 
approach for strengthening the Austrian infl.uence in AlЬania was through socio
economic change and development. There was the need for the improvement of 
the economic conditions of the AlЬanian population in general and of the comrnon 
people in the rural areas in particular. They felt that economic development would 
bring about the modernization ofAЉania's sociallife. Кral was ofthe opinion that 
economic development could Ье achieved through the investrnent of Austro-Hun
garian companies, the presence ofЬanks with their capital for the estaЬlishment of 
the bank in AlЬania, the purchase of real estate Ьу Austro-Hungarian citizens and 
the use ofraw materials ofthis country Ьу the Austrian industry30• 

AlЬanian relations with Austro-Hungarian military authorities remained rel
atively good. At the beginning of the occupation, AlЬania's population had big 
expectations from the Austro-Hungarian regime. Since Austro-Hungary was а 
developed country the similar model was expected to Ье introduced in AlЬania. 
However, soon after the occupation these and similar expectations began to fade 
away. The Austro-Hungarian administration not only began to Ье called "bad" 
but on the contrary "it was worse than the administration of Turkey". AlЬanians 
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were constructively critical towards the Austro-Hungarian administration. They 
argued that: the Austro-Hungarian administration was bureaucratic, slow and in
effective; there was no harmonious relationship between local administrations; 
there was no equal treatrnent of income among the country's administrative dis
tricts; and the way of the disarmament process of the AlЬanians, created а bad 
impression among AlЬanians31 • In addition, some other factors included forciЬle 
housing of Austro-Hungarian soldiers in AlЬanian homes, the ruthless military 
punishment ofthe army againstAlЬanian population groups, the forceful contain
ment of domestic products or their purchase with banknotes, and not in precious 
coins Ьу the Austrian authorities were actions that did not match the mentality of 
the AlЬanians ofthat time. When the Austro-Hungarian troops entered AlЬania, а 

high price rise of food products was noted, which hampered the economic situa
tion of AlЬanians32• 

The Austro-Hungarian diplomats thought that "the responsiЬility for the ex
citement of AlЬanians had to fall on the military authorities" in AIЬania33 . They 
estimated that the best way for military troops to increase their influence was to 
"Ье led Ьу the same pro-AlЬanian principles as the Ministry ofForeign Affairs", 
relying on the aЬility and co-operation offered Ьу the Consul КrаР4• Meanwhile, 
the High command of Austro-Hungarian army was of the opinion that the crea
tion of "the unity of AlЬania" through the estaЬlishment of Austrian patronage 
was of no political significance as the country was occupied Ьу four states that 
had different purposes regarding the future of A1Ьania35 . 

The Ministry ofForeign Affairs declared themselves against the military op
erations that were undertaken in July 1916 in а northem province of AlЬania. The 
military command in AlЬania had engaged in these operations, AlЬanian troops 
from the Catholic district of Mirdita. Of these military actions, around 100 Al
banians were killed while the AlЬanian Catholic forces used this case to com
mit acts of robbery against residents of the neighbouring province belonging to 
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Љidem, Уј. 26-19-1921. Re1ation no. 75 on the situation in the CentralA\Ьania from the lmpe
ria1 and Royal Command Office in E\Ьasan, E\Ьasan, June З, 1916. 

IЬidem, Уј. 26-17-1794. Secret letter ofthe Consul Кrа1 to the Consul General А. Rappaport 
at the Ministry ofForeign Affairs in Yienna, Shkodra, September 29, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26- 19-1936. Order no. 2313 of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs addressed to D. 
Thurn, Yienna, Мау 15"', 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-11- 1187. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian Geneгal Consul I<J-al to the Ministry 
ofForeign Affairs, Shkodra, June 15'\ 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-4- 437. Report of D. Thum to Baron l. von Burian, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Teschen, August 7'Ь, 1916. 
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the Muslims36
• Austro-Hungarian troops were accused of infidelity Ьу AlЬanians 

after executing nearly 27 AЉanian captives, who were alleged for attempting to 
escape along the way to Sllkodёr city37

• However, the Austro-Hungarian rnilitary 
executives also executed four AЉanian officers in Fier, accusing them as enemy 
collaborators. The truth was that they had contradicted Austro-Hungarian offic
ers on how to handle AЉanian volunteer forces38

. Тепоr exercised Ьу the Austro
Hungarian army in AlЬania sparked "а cooling against the Monarchy" to AЉanian 
nationalists. Among them circulated the opinion that the Austro-Hungarian army 
l1ad killed the innocent AlЬanian people. With these actions, the army was tuming 
AlЬanians from an allied nation of dualist monarchy, to its determined opponent. 

In August 1916, the aggravation of relations between AlЬanians and Austro
Hungarian army forces reached the boiling point. According to the estimates 
of the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Ministry " if no rapid measures are taken, it 
is necessary to calculate the possiЬility that AlЬanians will rise up against us 
and take the side of our enemies". The chiefs of this department considered 
that tће main causes were related to the negative statements ofшilitary officers. 
The military administration continued to adhere to the view that AlЬania was an 
occupied еnешу country and not а friendly country; the military authorities in 
AlЬania continued to look despised Ьу the national and religious peculiarities of 
the AЉanian population39. 

The heads of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs requested the Army General 
Staff to replace the commander of the Austro-Hungarian forces in AlЬania and 
to expand the competencies ofthe civilian commissar in AlЬania. Military coш
manders stated that "the beautiful words of AlЬanians should not Ье trusted, as 
many of them are now with us now, only we have the power"40• In fact, after 
September 1916, the Consu1 General, Кral, expanded his field of action in Al
bania, becoming the main leader of the political, financial, justice and education 
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Љidem, Уј. 26-1 7- 1797. Secret report of Genera[ Consul Кral to the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Baron Burian, Shkodra, October 6'h, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-11- 11 95. Report very reserved ofthe Ministry ofForeign Affairs to the Austro
Hungarian representative D. Thurn, Yienna, September 29'\ 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-17-1 193. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian Genera1 Consul Кral to the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Shkodra, September 17'\ 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 26- 19-1937. Yery reserved 1etter of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to its repre
sentative F. Wiesneг at the Austro-Hungarian Arrny Chief Headquarters in Teschen, Yienna, 
August 25'\ 1916. 

\Ьidem, Уј. 26- 11 -1200. Report of Am1y 19'h Corps command, signed Ьу fe1dmarschall I. 
Trollmann, Shkodra, September 9'\ 1916. 
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administration. His goal was to estaЬ!ish the Civilian Administration in A!Ьania 
as an independent body from the country's military administration41 • 

The officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Austria-Hungary argued 
for much more proactive policy in AlЬania. According to them, national feelings 
had to Ье strengthened among AlЬanians. The support of the national interests of 
A!Ьanians aimed to maintain their sympathy for Austria-Hungary, so that the Al
banians would not go to the side ofEntente bloc, and especially Italy42

• In а report 
written Ьу General Consul, Кral, for the Ministry ofForeign Affairs, it was stated 
that ensuring the fiiendship and support of the AlЬanians was of great importance 
for the interests of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. The departure of Austro
Hungary from the AlЬanians in the Balkans would еnаЬ!е Italy to implement the 
irredentism recipe in AlЬania through the Italo-AlЬanians in Calabria and Sicily. 
The abandonment of а fiiendly foreign policy with the AlЬanians built for years 
meant for the Austrian diplomatic authorities to abandon an old road without be
ing still sure of the possiЬility of moving to а new road43

• 

On December 9, 1916, an important meeting was held between the Austro
Hungarian Arrny Staff Chiefs and the officials of the Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs in the Austro-Hungarian Arrny Staff Headquarter. The meeting projected 
the conclusion that the Austro-Hungarian goverrnnent should order its army in 
AlЬania to declare to the AlЬanian people that it was in favor of "its autonomy 
in the future". However, the military chiefs opposed the idea of enlargement of 
the functions of the civilian commissar, Кral, equating his position with those of 
civilian commissars in the neighbouring countries44 • 

Austro-Hungarian's policy towards religions in Albania 

The Austro-Hungarian occupation authorities in AlЬania followed а moderate 
policy towards multi-religious population. In July 1916, а fetva (religious docu
ment ofthe Muslim religion) issued Ьу Sheikh-Ul-Islam in Istanbul, required that 
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Љidem, Vj. 26-11-1193. Te1egram ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кrа1 to the Min
istry of Foreign Atfairs, Shkodra, September 25'\ 1916. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-16-1653. Persona11etter ofBaron Alexander von Musulin to F. von Wiesner, 
October 4'ь, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 27-2-255. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кrа1 to the Ministry of 
ForeignAtfairs, Shkodra, December 20'\ 1917. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-12-1216. Report of А. Rappaport to the Austro-Hungarian General Consul 
Кral in Shkodra, Vienna, December 15tЬ, 1916. 
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all Muslim AlЬanians, based on patriotic and religious sentiments should оЬеу 
the military and civilian Austro-Hungarian authorities45

• The military comrnand 
of the 19'ь Corps ordered that the forces of the A!Ьanian militia that comprised of 
AlЬanians of Muslim faith should Ье located in the provinces with Muslim popu
Jation, while the Catholic ones in the provinces with population ofCatholics. This 
was done in order to avoid any possiЬle religious incidents and clashes46• 

Despite the moderate attitude of Austro-Hungarian authorities, the AlЬanians 
of the Muslim faith perceived and felt that Austro-Hungarian authorities favored 
Catlюlic AIЬanians. They feared that Muslim A!Ьanians could become а de
pressed element in A!Ьania. Indeed, in spite of any disconnected case of support 
for Catholics, the administration of the Dual Monarchy had learned lessons from 
the events of 1914 in AIЬania. lt was clear that any government, which wished to 
harvest continuous victories and gain the confidence of tl1e local population, or 
at least of its majority, should Ье absolutely impartial, honest, and fair and treat 
all parties equally47

. On the contrary, if one step was taken to favor one of the 
religious beliefs in the country, it could have fatal consequences for AlЬania's 
political direction Ьу Austria-Hungary. 

During the fall of 1916, the Muslim population of Shkodra made demon
strations against the Austro-Hungarian military authorities for exclusively sup
porting the AlЬanian Catholics. The demonstrators were questioning arrests of 
Muslims Ьу the monarchy troops48

. During this period, the rivalry between the 
Catholic and Muslim population of the city of Shkodra was ignited. In fostering 
inter-religious rivalry among tlle A!Ьanians, there was the Turk.ish propaganda, 
which was run Ьу the Ottoman military commission and а number of traders. 
Propagandists said that "AlЬania should Ье declared as independent princedom in 
а short period oftime" presided over Ьу а Turkish prince, alluding to Burhanedin, 
а Prince from Ottoman dynasty. This propaganda found support and it took roots, 
especially among craftsmen and traders who intended to cancel the compulso
ry measures applied Ьу the Austro-Hungarian administration for their products 
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Љidem, Уј. 26-15-1555. Report of the Austro-Hungarian General Consul in Shkodra Кral to 
the Ministry ofForeign Affairs, Shkodra, July 7'ь, 1917. 

Љidem, Уј. 26-9-934. А secret and very urgent letter ofthe Austro-Hungarian diplomatic rep
resentative ofthe Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Army Stalf Comrnand Headquarter, Teschen, 
January 29111, 1916. 

Љidem, Уј. 27-9-925. Very reserved report of tl1e Austro-Hungarian General Consu( Кral to 
Foreign Alfairs ministe1·, Otokar Czernin, Sћkodra, October 14111 , 1917. 

!Ьidem, Vj. 26-18-1802. Report oftћe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral to the Ministry 
of Foreign Alfairs, Shkodra, October 1 о•ь, 1916. 
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and goods49
• Austro-Hungarian authorities feared that Muslim AlЬanians could 

become part of а Pan-Islamic propaganda, which aimed at uniting all Muslims 
against the Catholic element50

. 

There were several incidents that affected religious harmony between the in
haЬitants of Shkodra city. EstaЫishing the foundation stone of а Catholic church 
near Buna (Bojana) River in Shkodra affected the Catholics and Muslims rela
tions in this city. Consul Кral said that it was not right that "for the pleasure of 
Catholics" the military authorities allowed the beginning of the construction of 
new churches in Shkodёr, Berat and ElЬasan, while the construction work on 
damaged mosques for Muslim residents had not yet begun. Moreover, he accused 
military authorities for permitting the site of church building to Ье settled in the 
vicinity of the mosques or on the waqf property; actually the cities with small 
Catholic population. Actions of this nature were expected to fuel the dissatisfac
tion ofthe Muslim population51. 

The headquarters of the Austro-Hungarian Army based in Shkodra called 
for the inclusion of Mufti Head Office within the "Reis-ul-Ulema of Sarajevo" 
as well as to invite Bosnian imams to AlЬania. The military authorities tlюught 
that among the AlЬanian Muslim population "for а long time, there were signs 
of dissatisfaction and distrust ahead ofthe sovereignty of our authorities"52

• Con
sul Кral opposed this proposal and demanded an appointment of an AlЬanian 
Head Mufti in the AlЬanian territories under the occupation of Austria-Hungary 
after the approval of Sheikh-Ul-Islam in lstanbuP3. The Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, Burian, supported the position of Consul Кral against tlle military project. 
Austro-Hungarian diplomats stated that the religious community in AlЬania had 
to Ье treated as completely and permanently independent ofthe Ottoman Empire. 
However, the Viennese governrnent did not support the idea of appointing а local 
Head Mufti, since it was not in the interests of Austro-Hungary and A1Ьania54 • 
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Thidem, Vj. 27-5-529. Very reserved report of Anton von Storck to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Baden, December 25'\ 1917. 

Thidem, Уј . 27-9-926. Annex to the report no. 193 1 Ро1. ofthe Command of Shkodra Bezirk, 
Shkodёr, October 14'Ь, 1917. 

Thidem, Уј . 28-7-789. Very confidentia1 report of the Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кrа1 
to the Ministry ofForeign Affairs, Shkodra, Ju1y 1", 191 8. 

Thidem. 

Thidem, Vj. 26-1-173. Report ofthe Aнstro-Hungarian Genera1 Consul Кral to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, S1lkodra, August 11 ", 1916. 

Љidem, Vj. 26-1-173. Ciphered te1egram ofthe Foreign Minister, 1. Burian to the Austro
Hungarian General Consu1 Кrа1 in Shkodra, Vienna, August 22"'\ 1916. 
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The most serious inter-religious incident occurred on March 1, 1918 in the 
city of Shkodra. At the door of the main mosque of Shkodra city, а dead pig was 
found whose blood had been splashed at the doorstep. After this provocative act, 
the Council ofthe Mufti Office said that "the Muslim population, even in the case 
of the worst excesses in the future, will use the defence means that respond to 
civilization". At the same time, they stated that "ifthe perpetrators will not Ье pun
ished severely ... the Muslim popu1ation will consider this act as а testimony that 
their sacred religious rights do not enjoy protection ... "55

• Military executives hin
dered Consul Кral's inquiries to identify the culprits ofthe incident at the mosque 
of Shkodra city. They stated that "the direction of the work in AlЬania was in the 
hands ofthe chief ofthe army and not ofthe Ministry ofForeign Affairs". The de
teпence of investigative actions occurred because military officers had а profound 
disdain for AlЬanians and especially for Muslim AlЬanians. А part of Austro-Hun
garian officers dreamed of returning Muslim AlЬanians to the Christian faith. 

The Catholic AlЬanians expected much more from the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities in AlЬania, because of shared religious beliefs. They expressed un
easiness when the Consul Кral during the exercise of his duty protected the in
terests of the Muslim AlЬanians. Catholic AlЬanians complained that the Austro
Hungarian civil administration prefeпed more the Albanian Muslim element. 
Because ofthe previous collaboration with the Italians, the leader ofthe Catholic 
province ofMirdita, Preng ВiЬё Doda, was not prefeпed among the authorities of 
the Austro-Hungarian military administration56

• The difficult economic situation 
and the removal ofPreng ВiЬё Dodё from the task ofthe kajmekam in Puka prov
ince, iпitated residents ofthe province ofMirdita who opposed the Austro-Hun
garian administration. Seeing the gap that existed in relations between civil and 
military authorities, Catholic AlЬanians sent а petition to the Ministry ofForeign 
Affairs in Vienna against the civilian commissar August Ritter von Кral. They 
complained that there was а preference for Muslim AlЬanians in appointrnents 
to the local administration. They accused the civil authorities of having opened 
134 schools in Central AlЬania, mostly inhabited Ьу Muslims, while in "Northem 
AlЬania nothing was dопе yet". The Civil Commissar, Кral, was accused of поt 
paying due attention to the Catholic clergy and ofnot cooperatiпg with them. For 
these reasons, the complaiпt ended, "the [Catholic] clergy is losing its influence 
and prestige, to great disadvantage ofreligion and ofthe Monarchy"57• 
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IЬidem, Vj. 28-7-794. Article ofthe monthly magazine "Our Lady ofShkodra, Light of A!Ьa
nia", July 1918, wгitten Ьу the Mufti Head Vehbi Dibra, Shkodra, March 3'd, 1918. 

Alizoti F. 2012. 104. 

HHStA. РА. А. at АIН, Vj. 27-8- 852. Letter no. 113 ofthe Austro-Hungarian Genera1 Com
mand in Shkodra to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Shkodra, March 28'\ 1917. 
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The civilian authorities ofthe administration inAlЬania argued that the Cath
olic clergy exaggerated the situation. They were proudly displaying some sense 
ofvictory over Muslim AlЬanians. At the same time, AlЬanian Muslim clerics felt 
insulted because if during the previous official visits, state authorities gave prior
ity to the Muslim clergy after the Austro-Hungarian occupation, the priority had 
passed over to the Catholic clergy. In AlЬanian festive occasions, Austro-Hungar
ian officials went to the Catholic Cathedral earlier and then visited the mosque. 
In order to avoid possiЬle disputes between the two religious faiths regarding the 
priority, the Austro-Hungarian military authorities decided that in case of official 
expectations, "the clergy of all faiths would appear before the commander of 
the corps". However, in the first case, this kind of ceremony caused а tempest of 
anger among the Catholic bishops, as these authorities had to give up from the 
common official receptions58. 

On January 28, 1917, the high commander in AlЬania announced the Proc
lamation stating that Austro-Hungary had always tried to preserve the entirety of 
AlЬania. The military authorities promised AlЬanians that once the right condi
tions were created, Austro-Hungary plan to give up self-goverrunent to A1Ьani

ans59. According to the Proclamation, Austro-Hungary would fully respect the 
religion, language, rights and customs of the AlЬanian people. It would give to 
AlЬanians а regular administration, which would guarantee the security of the 
people, the honor and their property. The leaders of the Austro-Hungarian state 
expected the progress of the AlЬanian nation. Most of the AlЬanian population 
hosted this proclamation with indifference, but it paved the way for the national 
propaganda activity of AlЬanian patriots60. In 1917, an AlЬanian delegation went 
to Vienna to urge the Austro-Hungarian Emperor to grant autonomy, but the situ
ation remained unchanged6 1• 

Clashes between "civil" and "military" authorities continued throughout the 
war. ln early 1918, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs asked to expand the pow
ers of the civilian commissar, according to the Belgrade model62. August Ritteг 
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!Ьidem, Vj. 28-7-789. Very confidential report of the Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral 
to the Ministry of Foreign Alfairs, Shkodra, July 1", 1918. 

Љidem, Vj. 27-8-819. Ciphered telegram ofthe Austro-Hungarian General Consul Кral to the 
Ministry ofForeign Alfairs, Shkodra, January 28'h, 1917; Swire Ј. 2005. 21 8. 

IЬidem Vj . 27-6-610. Raport of the Bezirk Command V. Е. V, (Feldmarschall Braun) to the 
Command of 19'h Corps, Tiraпa, Febrllary 14'\ 1917. 

Swire Ј. 2005. 218. 

ННStА. РА. А. atAIH, Vj. 28-6-647, Statement 011 the issue of estaЬlishing а geпeral military 
government in A!Ьania, January 12'\ 1918. 
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von Кral presented two proposals. First, he requested that the provincial civilian 
commissar should lead all civil administгation and his post to Ье separated from 
tl1e duties charged Ьу the Ministry of Foreign Affair~. Secondly, if his military 
superioгs did not accept this proposal, then ће suggested " to cut off tће entire ad
ministration of AlЬania from Corps comшand and depend exclusively on civilian 
bodies under tће diгection and responsiЬility of the Impeгial and Royal Ministry 
ofForeignAffairs"63. Since tће military authorities proposed his deployment un
der the military authorities in A!Ьania, the General Consul, Кral, demanded his 
resignation oftћe provincial civilian commissar whicћ he ћаd held until then64, but 
this request was not accepted Ьу his superiors. 

A!Ьanians urged the Austro-Hungarian governшent to take over A!Ьania's 
defence and "to strive for the estaЬlisћment of the natural ethnograpћic bounda
ries of AIЬania"65• Between tће command of Austro-Hungarian troops in A!Ьania 
and the civilian commissar, Кral, continued to ћаvе deep divergences. For this 
reason, at the end of September 1918, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and mili
tary commanders agreed to split the post to tће Provincial Civilian Commissar 
in AIЬania Ьу the representative of tће Miпistгy of Foreign Affairs. Тће Вагоn 
Gyula Bomemisza was assigned to tће office of tће General Consul, while Кral 
remained in that oftћe Civilian Commissar66. 

These cћanges in the way of administration of tће country were realized in 
the conditions of tће withdrawal of Aнstro-Hungarian troops from A!Ьania. Tak
ing into account the general state of the country, it was decided tћat the Aнstro
Hungaгian troops woнld Ье withdrawn fгom а part of A!Ьania to tће Shkodёr 
- Рејё (Рес) line. At tl1e епd of September 1918, the background admiпistration 
began to quench. Тће Austro-Hungarian families ofћigћ official serving in A!Ьa
nia as well as some senior A!Ьanian military officials wеге asked if tћеу wanted 
to retreat from A!Ьania. On October 1, 1918, German and Austrian forces were 
ordered to withdraw northward from Macedonia, while the main representatives 
ofthe Aнstro-Hungarian administration remained in Sћkodёr67 . 
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IЬidem, Уј. 28-2-231. Chief of Mi1itaiy Staff report - Chief of Gene1·al Staff add1·essed to 
Foreign Affairs Minister Stefan Burian von Rajecz, А. О. К, June 11'\ 1918. 

Љidem, Уј. 28-2-256. Report ofthe Austro-Hungarian GeneraJ Consu1 Кrа1 to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Shkodra, June 20'h, 1918. 

IЬidem, Уј . 28-4-492. Cyphered te1egram ofthe Aнstro-Hungarian Genera1 Consн1 Кrа1 to the 
Ministry ofForeign Affairs in Yienna, Shkodra, Febn1ary 24'\ 1918. 

Љidem, Уј. 28-2-228. Cypl1ered te1egram of tl1e Forcign Affairs Minister, 1. Burian to the 
Austro-Huпgarian General Consul Baron Borncmisza, Yienna, Septembcr 27'\ 1918. 

Љidem, Уј. 28-2-222. Cyphered te1egram of Foreign Affairs Ministry to Consul Lejhanec i11 
Shkodra as well as to Count Trautmansdorff iп Baden, Уiеппа, September 29'\ 1918. 
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Most AlЬanians held an indifferent attitude towards withdrawal of Austro
Hungarian troops. Only the AlЬanian nationalists group and the middle class of 
the country began to express regret. The poorer strata of the AlЬanian society 
welcomed their departure, because the harsh measures of the Austro-Hungari
an military authorities had created dissatisfaction among them68

. On October 9, 
1918, AlЬania's territories were temporarily included within the General Gov
emment of Montenegro. With the withdrawal of Austro-Hungarian troops from 
AlЬania, Montenegrin troops entered in Shkodra on October 30, 1918 under the 
command of Colonel G. Ristic69

• 

Conculsions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

68 

69 

During 1916-1918, the Austro-Hungarian government decided to keep Al
bania as an autonomous state under its protectorate. An AlЬanian nationalist 
group articulated an idea thatAustro-Hungary defended theAlЬanian question. 

ln general, the relations between Austro-Hungarian rnilitary authorities and 
AlЬanians remained relatively good throughout the war. However, soon after 
the occupation the AlЬanians' expectations began to fade away gradually. 

The Austro-Hungarian diplomat August Ritter von Кral played an impor
tant role in AlЬania during 1916-1918. Не estaЫished the central AlЬanian 
administration based in Shkodra under the control of the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities. 

The Austro-Hungarian authorities gave AlЬanians political and socio-cultur
al rights. Building а regular puЬlic administration under Austro-Hungarian 
control helped the AlЬanians in later years to build а nation-state based on 
the Westem model. 

The Austro-Hungarian authorities applied а moderate attitude towards multi
religious population in AlЬania. 

The AlЬanian nationalists group and the middle class of the country ex
pressed regret towards withdrawal of Austro-Hungarian troops, but the poor
er strata of the AlЬanian society held an indifferent attitude or welcomed 
their departure, because the harsh measures ofthe Austro-Hungarian military 
authorities had created dissatisfaction among them. 

Љidem. Vj. 28-8-816. Te1egram of the Austro-Hungarian General Consu\ Кral to the Ministry 
ofForeign Affairs, Shkodra, October 8, 19\8. 

Alizoti F. 2012. 107. 
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Apstrakt: Studija је zamisljena i realizirana tako da ponudi varija
ciju na temu povezivanja historiografije sa historijskom demografi
jom. Povezivanje ovih znanosti, njihovih vrijednosti i metodologija, 
rezultirat се formiranjem integralnog, naprednog sistema istrazjva
nja, posebno manje poznatjh ј hjstorijski komp\iciranih demograf
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novih iskustava unutar demografske hjstorjje, kao legitimnog dijela 
prosjrenog i poboljsanog sjstema hjstoriografskih znanosti. Integrira
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projekata Ьitno poboljsava kvaljtete ј trajnost rezultata istrazivanja, 
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jednom segmentu inter-regjona\njh, evroazijskih, mjgracija Bosnjaka 
u Osmansko carstvo za vrijeme austrougarske okupacije ј uprave nad 
Bosnom i Hercegovinom. 

Юjucne rijeci: Bosnjacki muhadzi,·i, iseljenici, Bosna i Hercego
vina, bosanski jezik и drustvu-matici i drustvu-utoCistu, Osmansko 
carstvo, Austro-Ugaгska, bajke о brojevima: milionmanije, efekat 
mig,·aci.jske ргасkе 

Abstract: The study has been conceived and implemented in а man
ner tћat will create variations on linking historjography and hjstorical 
demogt·aphy. Linking these two sciences, as well as tl1eir values and 
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methodology, wi\1 result in the foпnation of an integral and advanced 
system of research, especially in the case of lesser known and histori
cally complex demographic issues. With the fulfilment of this goal, 
both sciences wi\1 have certain benefits: historiography will now fea
ture а development incentive through acquiring and obtaining new 
experiences within the demographic history, as а legitimate part of 
an expanded and improved system of historiographic sciences. Inte
grating the aforementioned sciences and their derivatives during the 
implementation of demanding projects will greatly improve the qual
ity and durability of research, their scientific апd social applicability. 
This is only ап iпtroduction in testing development opportunities of 
the New Advaпced Нistoriography (NАН) in опе segment dealiпg 
with the inter-regional and Euroasiaп migration of Bosniaks in the 
Ottoman Empire during the Austro-Hungarian occupation and gov
emaпce ofBosnia and Herzegoviпa. 

Keywords: Bosnian Muhajiruns, emigrants, Bosnia and Herzegovi
na, Bosnian language in society in the countгy ој т-igin and the coun
try ој asylum, Ottoman Empire, Austгo-Hungarian, Misunderstand
ing the data: million mania, the e.ffect slippery slope ojtlle migration 

Pristup temi 

Sve ljudske osobine teku covjekom, od srca do uma, dvosmjerno sabiruci и nje
mu licnu i historiju njegove zajednice koje, skupa, upija jedinstvena, zajednicka, 
hjstorija covjecanstva. Povjerenje u vlastitu Uudskost uzdize i pojedince ј za
jednice u neslucene vjsjne plemenitosti i znanja. Surnnja и ljudskost, na drugoj 
strani, unizava i pojedince i zajednice ј ponistava njihove vrijednosti do krajnjih 
atavistickih sebicnosti, strahova, bestidnog neznanja i inada. Kada se dode do te 
ivice, pocinju unutarnji i vanjski sukobi, z locjni, razaranja, progoni. 

Slom otpora u bosanskohercegovacko-austrougarskom ratu 1878. godine, 
okupacija zemlje i, ovdje posebno posmatrano, iseljavanje Bosnjaka uzrokovalj 
su u historiji tog i susjednih naroda ogrornne promjene, cije se posljedice i danas 
osjecaju na balkanskom potkontinentu. Historiografija nije ostavila dovoljno kva
ljtetnih rezultata istrazjvanja ove teme. Moze se kazati, da su preduzeta mjerenja 
i sondiranja historiografskog terena i da jos traje kopanje temelja spomenute te
matske zgrade u historiografskom megalopolisu. Nije nevaznim ni neprimijece
nim na evroazijskom prostoru, tada nitj danas, ocijenjeno iseljavanje Bosnjaka. 
Radi se о malom, ali cvrstom, za svoju zemlju do krajnjih granica izdrzljivosti 
povezanom narodu. Takav, kakav је bio, dao је Osmanskom carstvu u cetiri i ро 
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stoljeca veliki broj graditelja i cиvara: иcenjaka, иmjetnika, drzavnika, vojnika. 1 1 
jos vise ljиdi koji sи svojim radom na zemlji, и zanatstvu, graditeljstvu, trgovini i 
и drugim vaznim poslovima davali opskrbи naprijed spomenиtima. Bez njihovog 
rada i truda, zajednica i njeni иglednici ne bi ni nastali ni opstali. Njihova imena 
i rodovi manje sи isticani и historiografiji, ali nisи nepoznati ni zaboravljeni. 
Sacиvani dokumenti сиvаји price i о njihovim zivotima. Као svaki narod na svi
jetu, Bosnjaci sи ostavili svoje tragove и historiji zemUe porijekla i и zemljama 
iseljenistva. Као svi narodi svijeta, Bosnjaci сиvаји naslijede vlastitog identiteta 
и zemlji porijekla i iza njenog horizonta. 

Neka od prvih, od zaborava sacuvanih, imena 
iseljenika iz Bosne i Hercegovine 1878. godine 

Dijelove okvira teme kоји се predstaviti ovim radom, aиtor је prepoznao и dva 
pиЬlicirana teksta,2 ali tek poslije istrazivanja jednog, ranije nepoznatog, arhiv
skog fonda. 3 Osmanski "cinovnici, oficiri i vojnici" Ьili sи и velikoj neizvjesnosti 
sta се Ьiti sa njima poslije aиstroиgarske okupacije Bosne i Hercegovine. U to 
vrijeme, oktobra 1878. godine, "dosao је и Bosnи turski pиkovnik Omer-beg, da 
sredi neka pitanja oko povratka Osmanlija".4 То nije Ьilo lahko organizirati и иvje
tima gruЬih aиstroиgarskih "netakticnosti i okrutnosti okupacijske vojske, vojnih 
vlasti i dijela najodgovomijih osoba". Za vrijeme иprave generala Filipovica 

Dr Safvet-beg Basagjc, Bosnjaci i He,.cegovci u islamskoj knjii.evnosti. P,·ilog kultumoj bl
sto,.iji Bosne i Hacego11ine; istj autor, Znameniti HJ"Vati, Bosnjaci i He1·cegovci u Тu,.skoj 
Cm·evini, Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 1986 (navedenj naslovj pubjcjranj su ujednoj knjjzi); Dr Hazim 
Sabanovjc, Knjizevnost Muslimana BiH па orijentalnimjezicima (BioblЬ!iografija), Svjetlost, 
Sarajevo, 1973. 

Rade Petrovjc, "Pokret otpora protjv austrougarske okupacjje 1878. godjne u Bosnj ј Herce
govinj" u: Naucni skup Otpm· austrougaгskoj okupaciji 1878. godine u Bosni i He1·cegovini 
[Sm·ajevo, 23. i 24. oktobm 1978]. Zbomjk radova, Sarajevo: Akademjja nauka ј umjetnostj 
Bosne ј Hercegovine, Posebna izdanja, Ј<лјјgа XLIII, Odjeljenje drustvenjh nauka, Ј<лјјgа 8, 
Sarajevo 1979, 15-69; Edjn Radusic, "Uspostavljanje austrougarske vlastj u Bosni i Hercego
vinj prema jzvjestajima brjtanskog konzulata u Sarajevu" u: Metlunaгodna konfuencija Bo
sna i Heгcegovina и okvim Austгo-Ugm·ske 1878-1918. odгzana и Sm·ajevu, 30. i Зi. maNa 
2009, Zbornik radova, Sarajevo: Filozofskj faku1tet u Sarajevu, Sarajevo 2011, 33-53. 

Нistorijski arhiv Sarajevo (dalje: НАS), Zbirka Varia [1829-1963], (da1je: ZV). Cinjenice 
su se pok1opi1e i umrezj1e jos 2011. godjne. Autor ih је evidcntjrao i arhivirao, nastavljajucj 
druga jstгazivanja. Tako је ovaj tekst sedam godjпa cekao prjljku ј vrijeme da bude парisап ј 

puЬljcjraп. 

R. Petrovic, пavedeno dje1o, 66. 
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ukidane sи osmanske иpravne i sиdske institucije, osmanski zvanicnici tjerani sи 
Scl njihovih pozicija. То је posebno Ьila praksa и Bosni. Nasиprot Filipovicevom 
pгimjeru, general Jovanovic је, spгovodeci smjenи osmanske vlasti, zadrzao и 
Hercegovini osmanske institucije i cinovnike. Nisи koordiniгano osnivane nove 
institucije, da zamijene one koje sи Ьile nabгzinu ukidane. Nebгiga i nemar za 
posljedice neregиlamosti Ьili sи, ргеmа britanskom konzulи и Sarajevu Edwaгdи 
Freemanи, "prateca pojava" Filipoviceve иргаvе. Као da sи svi odahnиli, kada 
је Filipovic napиstio Bosnи. U velikom dijelи okиpirane zemlje bio је pгekinиt 
kontinиitet vlasti. Ni krajem te, okupacijske, godine pгidosli aиstroиgarski civilni 
cinovnici nisи иspijevali da se snadи и plimi nevoUa i proЬlema. Aиstroиgaгske 
vojne vlasti nisu im nimalo olaksale posao. Unistavani sи arhivi. Cak, ргеmа 
izvjestaju bгitanskog konzиla, "nakon sto sи odmah ро okupaciji Saгajeva svi 
tuгski vladini arhivski dokumenti pгodati pod staгi papir, sada (civilni aиstгoиgar
ski cinovnici- ор. М.Р.) nemajи nista da im Ьиdе ириtа и njihovim obavezama". 
Opcenito, muslimani sи osjecali nesigurnost и иvjetima njihove potpune izlo
zenosti na milost novim vlastima, cak i kada se postupanje prema njima pocelo 
postepeno nonnaliziгati. 5 

Sacиvana arhiva, iz ргvе polovine oktobra 1878. godine, pruza dragocje
ne podatke о pгvim zvanicnim mиslimanskim iseUenicima iz okupiтane Bosne i 
Hercegovine. Radi se о molЬama иpиcenim generalи Filipovicи i "Geneгal Ko
mandi" za pomoc i inteгvenciju kod iseljavanja и Osmansko carstvo. Dokumen
ti pripadaju rukopisnoj arhivskoj gradi i svjedoce, izmedи ostalog, о tadasnjim 
oЬlicima svakodnevne upotrebe bosanskog jezika. Zbog toga се, osim zbog nji
hovog tematskog sadrzaja, ovi dokumenti Ьiti iscrpnije citirani. Neki od pisaгa i 
slиzbenika Ьili sи manje ili vise pismeni i slicno sиosjecajni prema patnji trazi
laca pomoci i prava na iseljavanje, sto citaoci lahko mogи zapaziti i prepoznati. 

Pгvu od ovih pronadenih molЬi poslale sи sиpruge dvojice osmanskih kolasa 
(podmajшa), jednog Ьimbase (majora) i dvojice jиzbasa (kapetana) 1. bataljona. 
Prema slиzbenom иvоdи и spomenиti dokиment, koji је napisan cirilicom, one 
sи molile, da im "se dade pripomoc jer ide zima, а one sи s nejakom djecom( ... ) 
bez ikakvih sredstava, jer sи im mиzevi kao otomanski oficiгi, internirani. Ne
volja ovih zena је vrlo dirljivo opisana", komentirao је nepoznati slиzbenik. Iz 
dokumenta, pisanim latinicnim krasnopisom, doznajemo, da sи sve ove zene 
Ьile iz "strani(h) pokraU)ina( ... )i u tudoj zemlji i medи nemilosrdnim tиdinstvom 
nalazeci se zalostne( ... )ne imajиci иtjehe". U strahи "na predvecerijи crne zime 
(podvиceno и tekstu - ор. М.Р.) ( ... )manjka i hljeb svagdasnji( .. . )sve ono drugo 
sto je( ... )nuzeno svakoj i najsiromasnijoj familiji( ... ) Dakle nalazece se mi brez 

Е. Radusic, navedeno djelo, 40-44, 46. 
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lшсе nase, brez ogrijeva а navlastito brez novaca( ... )и ovoj nevolji docekali teze 
i zalosnije( .. . )i da Bog sakloni( ... )nevina nasa djeca skapajи od gladi!" Ocito 
savjetovane od pisara, koji im је zapisao mоlЬи, nesretne zene sи najponiznije 
"smireno proseci da u ime Boga i Milostivoga Cesara i Кralja nasega Franc 
Josipa 1 иzevsi u( ... )kriticni nas polozaj putem milostinje nama i nasoj sirotoj 
djeci( ... )smilиjete se kojekakvu novcanu pripomoc, tako da bi mogle s nasim 
nejakim( ... )zivu glavu iznijeti ostajиci u podpunoj nadi а kroz to( ... )stignиt, hoce 
Milostivoga Cesara amnestija (podvиceno u tekstu - ор. М.Р.) ро kojoj се se na 
bolje obmuti nase zivljenje". 

U dodatku mо!Ье је imenik clanova porodica, "koje se nalaze и Sarajevu", 
peterice osmanskih oficira "intemirani(h) u Austro Ugarske Pokraine" 

( ... )1. Said-Age Kolasa /pod Majora/( ... )ima, Aisa zena i jedno dijete( ... ) 2. 
Mahmиd Efendije Bimbase( ... )Serifa zena, matimи i dvoje dijeti( ... ) З . Hamdi 
Beg, Kolas, pod Major( .. . )ima, Murada zena i troje dijeti( ... ) 4. Omer Aga, Jиzba

si( ... )ima: Nazu zenи i jedno dijete( ... ) 5. Osman Beg. Jиzbasi р. Kapitan( ... )ima 
Mejra zena i troje dijeti". 

Naglaseno је, da је to "Najponiznija Mo!Ьenica" kojom se spomenиte zene 
nadaju "da pиtem milostinje dade im se koja pripomoc u novcu za moc zivjeti".6 

Druga molЬa napisana је prema istom obrascи. Ovdje је prilozem "imenik 
cetil"i familije intemirani(h) castnika turske vojske koje se sada nalaze u Sai"aje
vu( .. . ) 1. Abdиla(h) Ef. Tabor Imam 1. Bataljona lovaca ima: Nefa zena i dvoje 
dijet svega( ... ) 2. Emшla(h) Tиfekcij.(a), pиskal" (oruzar- ор. М.Р.) 1. Bataljo
na( ... )ima: АЩu, Mater i dijete svega З celjadi, З. Mehmed Tufekcij. pusk. 1. reg. 
1. Batalj, ima: Rukija zena i dvoje dijet( ... ) 4. Smaila Tufekcij pusk. 1. taboi"a 
redife ima: Meji"a zena i jedno dijete". I ovom molЬom ocekivalo se od generala 
Filipovica da "odobri pripomoc, da se prehrane" jer "nemaju nikakvih sredstava 
za zivot". Ocevidno, isti gore spomenиti sluzbenik koji је pisao cii"ilicom, ko
mentirao је: "Vrlo dii"ljiva mо1Ьа". 7 

Nesto dшkciji i, takodel", tezak Ьiо је slиcaj grupe izbjeglica "iz Lovce u Bи
garskoj" koji sи jos za "tursko-ruskoga I"ata ima vec godina ј pol dana izbjegli и 
Selanik-Istambol i jos kojekuda tumarasmo i doprijesmo do ove zemlje dok ima 
vec З mjeseca da stanujemo u Saшjevu. Zazalivsi nase sirotno stanje i иzevsi( ... ) 
tezki nas polozaj turska bivsa vlada( ... )nam ро pol oka (jedna oka tezilaje 1,28З 
kg- ор. М.Р.) hljeba na dan i na svaku glavu kоје( ... )sапю jedan mjesec jerbo 
zatece роЬиnа i zauzece ove zemlje( ... )u koji cas nam Ьi prekinнto davanje( ... ) 

HAS, kut. 1, ZY-47. Sarajcvo 7.10.1878. 

HAS, kut. 1, ZY-48. Sarajevo 8.1 0.1878. 
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Veoma dobro је poznato( ... )tuzno nase prebivanje и tudinstvu nepoznajиc jezika, 
nejmajиc kuce nit kucista, neimajиc novaca, podpora nit ruka pomoci( ... )nam 
nije nikako mogиcno ovdi nadalje baviti se niti moci zivjeti, pak prisiljeni tim 
glavnim иzrocima( ... )odlиcismo poci и Istambol( .. . )i na siromaski( ... )neimajи
Ci mi( ... )pиtni trosak( ... )uticemo se koljenopriklono( ... )и ime milostinje( ... )nam 
koju mu drago pripomoc novcanи kojom bi mogli predиzeti odlиceno pиtovanje 
za Istambol". Мо!Ьа је bila иpucena и ime "16 celjadi и 4 familije", kako slije
di: " 1. Eder Beg (sa) sinovima: Ali i Mehmed, kceri: Ilhma i Illcet( ... ) 2. Ahmet 
Efendi - , matimи Hatidja, sestra Alzdejan( ... ) З. Osman-, zenamи Ilajsa-, kci 
Sefkad( ... ) 4. Mиstafa-, zenamи АЬiЬа, sin: Mehmed, kceri: Zelija i Zohra". Na 
krajи је navedeno, da је Eder-begu izdat pasos na osnovu иsmenog "izvjestaja g. 
kajmakama fojnickoga" .8 

Nurija, supruga intemiranog tobdzijskog mнlazima (artiljerijskog porucni
ka) Ahmeda, "imajиci dvoje djece, i dve neviste; а nema odaklena tu familjjи 
izranitj, zelila bi oticj kod rodЬinи и Carjgradи sa svom famj[jjom. Umoljava 
Visokoslavna vlast, da ЫagojzvoJj odobriti pнtnj trosak za svu familiju, i pиtni 
list za otici tamo и Carjgradн".9 SJjcno njoj, "Fejzulah Fehim, carskoturski ka
petan redjfne (rezervne- ор. М.Р.) vojske rodom iz Prjstine" molio је za pomoc 
i pasos da, zajedno sa svojom zenom, napиstj Bosnи i "preko Metkovj6-Dи
brovnika" otpиtujн "za Drac и AlЬanijн, odakle mj је rodom zena i famjJjja( ... ) 
prijateJjj ј pak isti lako се mj pomoci ј famjlijи odpravjtj za Monastir (Bjtola и 
Makedonjji - ор. М.Р.) а ја cu za lstambol". Ovaj osmanskj o:ficir moJjo је od 
generala "Filipovjca preporuku" da njega ј sнprugн preveze brod aиstrijskog 
Lloyda. 10 "Carsko-turskj" oficjrj nekadasnjeg "1 tabora sarajevske zandarmerj
je" Sнlejman Jakubovj6 iz Hercegovine i SmajjJ (na krajн dokнmenta spomjnje 
se kao Ismail) Jakirlic jz Glamoca zamolili sи "kojekakvu novcanи рriропюс 
za moci otpиtovati ј Istambиl i doticni pasos" jer sи jm obнstavljena ranija prj
manja. Osjecali sн se "kao smetenj" ј nisн znalj "kиd kamo okrenиti se". Као 
vojnici nisи mogli prihvatiti svakakav posao, "ра н ovoj pometnji neimajиcj 
novaca" odlнcili sи se otpнtovati и lstanbиl i tamo potraziti novu priliku za pre
zivljavanje. 11 1 na krajи је slиcaj VehЬi-efendije, Ьivseg osmanskog kajmakama 
"pri prosloj turskoj vladj nejmajuc jezika bosanskog nit na сети ovdi zivjeti 
neotlozno odlиCijo sam poci za Istambol potrazitj onamo uhljeЫjenije( ... )stajati 
brez slиzbe i place morao sam mиcno zivjeti( ... )nejmam na cem иzdrzat( ... )pиt 

10 

11 

HAS, kut. 1, ZV-49, Sarajevo 10.10.1878. 

HAS, kut. 1, ZV-50, Sarajevo 11.10.1878. 

HAS, kut. 1, ZV-51, Sarajevo 12.10.1878. 

HAS, kut. 1, ZV-53, Sarajevo 14.10.1878. 
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trosak i neimajиci kud kamo иticem se( ... )gen. Filippovica i najиctivije molim 
da( ... )Ьlagoizvoli odredit mi kоји sиmи novaca, i иime pиtnog troska do Istam
bola i koje ako ima( ... )molim( ... )pasos"Y 

Bili sи to vidljivi znakovi nestanka osmanske Bosne. Osmanlije, ukljиcиjиci 
medи njih i rezimske Bosnjake, koje sи na Zapadи stereotipno posmatrali kao 
sirove, divlje, neobrazovane, bezosjecajne klipane, иctivo sи molili surove, ba
hate, nemame i, иglavnom, и poznavanje Istoka nеирисеnе aиstroиgarske vojne i 
civilne dиznosnike, za pravo na pomoc i iseljavanje iz Bosne i Hercegovine. Cilj 
ovog odjeljka studije jeste: spasiti od zaborava 1878. godine zaЬiljezena imena 
nekih od prvih mиslimaпskih iseljeпika iz tek okupiraпe Воsпе i Hercegovine. 
Pracenje tragova njihovih i drugih iseljenickih prica pripada posebnoj temi i dru
gacijim istrazivanjima. 

lseljenicke milionmanije: ponornice bajki 
о velikim brojevima malobrojnih naroda 

Temeljna snaga svake nacije jeste и maticnom drustvu, na domicilпoj teritoriji, 
makar na jednom njenom dijelи dovoljnom za opstanak i mogucnost, zbog objek
tivnih teskih okolnosti, odredene mjere иsporenog razvoja, do boljih prilika. Ise
ljenistvo је dopunska snaga, kоји razиrnne politike zrelih i odlиcnih nacija tretirajи 
sa postovanjem. One grade mostove suradnje izmedи drиstava-matica i drustava
иtocista koja sи iseljenici, silom prilika, izabrali za svoj novi dom. Tako drustva
matice pomazи seЬi, svojim iseljenicima i njihovim drustvima-иtocistima. 

Formиliranje i propagiranje bajki о velikim, preиvelicanim, brojevima pri
padnika nekih balkanskih nacija и istocnoj i zapadnoj dijaspori (ili и objema) kre
ira propagandnи maglи politicko-interesne stvamosti. То је alarm koji svjedoci 
о namjeri cjeline, ili dijela vodstva pojedine nacionalne, ili vjerske, zajednice и 
poduhvatu instaliranja dodatnog elementa osiguranja zbog realne, ili manipиlira
ne, predstave о opasnosti ро njen opstanak. U osnovi, iseljenicke milionmanije 
sи pogodna sredstva za nacionalne/nacionalisticke bиdnice i иspavanke, zavisno 
od historijskog trenиtka i ofanzivnih ilj defanzivnih potreba i namjera aktuelnih 
vlasti i njjhovih ideologija. Kako је na, krizama i ratovima, иzdrmanom Balkanи 
ј Bliskom jstoku precesto jnteres dominirajиca ideologija- realjsticni pesimizam 
је domicjlni ekvjvalent иmjerenom optimizmи и nekom drugom, mimijem ј sret
nijem, dijelи svijeta. 

12 HAS, kut. 1, ZV-54, Sarajevo 15.10.1878. 
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Radi se о proizvodnji ilиzija sigurnosti unutar malih nacija, koje zive u su
sjedstvu, takoder, malih ili tek nesto brojnфh nacija koje se, isto tako, hrane i 
brane vlastitim iseljenickim milionmanijama. Ти sи, и sklop nacionalistickih ide
ologija, dodati mitovi о drevnom porijeklи, blistavim postignиcima srednjovje
kovnih drzavnosti, porazima, osиjecenom historijskom napretku i propaganda, 
navodne, misije da se, u vlastitu korist, иnisti ili potcini prisutnost drugih religija, 
da se pasiviziraju i nacionaliziraju preostali dijelovi brojcano manjih, susjednih, 
nacija i prisvoje njilюve teritorije i resursi. Kada tome dodamo vanjske faktore, 
od dekadentnih, operetnih do zaista ozbiljnih i opasnih velikih i srednje velikih 
sila, dobijemo hladnim interesima i vrelim emocijama natopljene pozare kriza i 
ratova koji, u duzem trajanju, fиnkcioniraju kao destruktivni sistem, otvoren za 
sve veci broj ucesnika. Bio је to kratki opis tek nekih od aksioma za definiranje 
formula izracиna efekata historija Balkana i Вliskog istoka, u drevnim inteпegi
onalnim, kolonijalnim interkontinentalnim i u modernim, globalnim odnosima. 

Povrsno citanje historija Balkana i Bliskog istoka navodi na zakljucak, da 
tamo, navodno, nista nije nemoguce i da је, gotovo, sve moguce. Problemi Bal
kana i Bliskog istoka cesto nastaju i razvijaju se zapadnije i istocnije od tih regija; 
na Balkanu i na Bliskom istoku oni se desavaju i eskaliraju. Historijska glavnica 
odlazi iz tih regija kojima ostaje otplata duga i kamata. Cijena је veliko, sistem
sko, zaostajanje: demografsko, ekonomsko, politicko, kulturno. Razvojne kom
ponente krizama i ratovima pogodenih drustava, cesto veceg dijela spomenutih 
regija, gube korak sa vlastitim potrebama i ne doprinose ni sebi, niti sirem okru
zenju koliko bi, realno, u mimijem okrиzenjи, to mogli Ьiti и stanju. Demograf
sko opadanje jednog naroda, utice, ne samo, na njegovo destabiliziranje, kao i 
njegove maticne zemlje, nego, najmanje, i na sиsjedne zemlje i tamosnje narode. 
То dokazuje iseljavanje Bosnjaka. 

U hronologiji spominjanja broja iseljenika, odmah poslije austrougarske 
okupacije Bosne i Hercegovine, postoje razlicita tumacenja istih podataka, cak 
i onih sadrzanih u istim dokumentima. R. Petrovic se u svome radu pozvao na 
izvjestaj britanskog konzula od 7.12.1878. godine, prema kojem ovaj zna za "oko 
50.000 Bosanaca koji krecu prema Carigradu". 13 Trideset i dvUe godine poslije 
Petrovica, Е. Radusic је drugacije tumacio istu Freemanovu depesu. Prema nje
mu, britanski konzиl "komentirajuci vijest о planiranoj emigraciji 50.000 lju
di( ... )iznosi misljenje da је broj iseljenika о kojem se prica mnogo preuvelican". 
Radusic је zastupao stav, da је "los tretman muslimana u prvim mjesecima na
kon okupacije", jednim dijelom, uticao "i na iseljavanje muslimana u Tursku". 14 

13 

14 

R. Petrovic, navedeno djelo, 65. 

Е. Radusic, navedeno djelo, 48. 
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Dvije godine prije Petrovica, Skender Rizaj pиЬlicirao је svoju interpretacijи spo
menиtog britanskog izvjestaja: "50.000 dиsa iz Bosne је krenиlo za Istanbиl" . 

Otad је, izgleda, zapoceto koristenje ovog broja kao, navodne, cinjenice koja se 
desila. U stvamosti, radilo se о mogucnosti sa kojom se, ocevidno, racиnalo da Ьi 
se, и tom оЬimи, mogla desiti. Rizaj se, и istom radи, pozvao na jedan francиski 

izvor od 3.1.1879. godine, о kome је informacijи preиzeo preko BШila N. ~im~i
ra, da se "и Makedoniji( ... )nalazi 50-60.000 porodica mиhadzira, sto iz Bиgarske, 
а sto iz Bosne i Hercegovine, koji ne zele da predи и Anadolijи, vec se nadajи da 
се se vratiti sa oruzjem и ruci na svoja ognjista". 15 

15 Skender Rizaj, "О migracionim kretanjima na Balkanи (1877-1879)" и: Meaunшodni naucni 
slшp povodom 100-godisnjice ustanaka и Bosni i He1·cegovini, drugim balkanskim zemijama 
i istocnoj krizi 1875-1878. godine. (Tom 11), [Saгajevo- Ilidza, 1-3. oktobгa 1975.]. Zbomik 
radova, Sarajevo: Akademija naиka i umjetnosti Bosne i Hercegovine, Posebna izdanja, Кnji
ga ХХХ, Odjeljenje drustvenih nauka, Клјigа 4, Sarajevo 1977, 194. 

Vec drugo stoljece trajи nepoznanice о brojevima, posebno bosnjackih, iseljenika iz bal
kanskih zemalja. Zadnje dvije decenije prisиtna је repeticija poznatoga uz dodatke, iz toga 
izvedenih invalidnih domisljanja. То sи posljedice masovne montaze tekstova bez иvida u 
dostupne arhivske fondove, koji sи Ьitni temelji za historiografsko rekonstruiranje historijske 
stvarnosti . Repeticijom velikog broja tudih znanstvenih rezиltata (citatomanijom), spojenih 
i maskiranih u, navodno, novi rad ne stice se dobra znanstvena repиtacija. То је balon tran
zicijske sapunice. Znanost i zajednica пеmаји koristi od takvog pristupa. Glavni guЬitnik ј е 
javnost, uskracena za edukacijи cinjenicama i razvojno-poticajnim, prjstupacnim metodima 
njjhove javne, znaпstveпe provjerljivostj. 

Sve brojnije kompilacije postale sи, na zalost, toleriraпa VI"Sta plagjjata. Та parazjtska puЬlici
sticka podvrsta, koja odavno destruira i ponizava domacu i гegioпalne l1istoriografije, egzistjra 
па istrazivanjiшa drugih. Autori kompilacija nemajи oгigiпalпe kreativпe potencijale. Опi su, 
ustvati, moпtazeri njihovih licnih fatamorgana, koje ilнzionisticki ргепоsе dijelи povodJjjve, 
tematski ranjive, pиЬlike. Njihovo prisиstvo иjavnosti svjedoci о znanstvenom i kultumom za
stoju, cak пazadovanjи, ргјје svega, akademske, medijske, а onda, i cjeline dt11stvene zajednice. 

Znanstvenici istt-a:lujи zbog sebe, radecj tl korjst covjecanstva. Njilюv se иCinak razmatra 
omjerima pokиsaja, promasaja i нspjeha, иz strogu analizu kvaliteta znanstvenog i dn1stvenog 
dometa oгiginalnih doprinosa aнtorskog rada. Sve dt"Ugo је interesna, klijentelisticka, propa
ganda osrednjosti koja izbjegava dijalog, debatu ј boji se kritike. Zato sи osrednjost ј njen, 
nerazvijenijj, rodak ispodprosjecnost agresivno prjsиtni kod loЬiranja tl kuloarima ј и javniш, 
aнtopropagandnim nastupima н kontroliranoш okruzenjи. Tranzicijska akadeшska anoшalija 
eska\jrala је н patoloski oЬlik, koji је sada tesko odstraпiti iz zal1vacenih dijelova akademske 
zajednjce. Нistoricarj н u·anzicijskiш drustvima шоrајн dovrsjti veliki podиhvat moderniza
cije l1istorjografije. Prema ovom aиtoru, glavni cilj је transformacjja historiografije и napred
niji, vaznjjj i korjsniji djo znaпstvenih teшelja covjecanstva. То се, posljedicno, Ьlagotvorno 
нticati i па druge znanosti koje koriste rezнltate historiografskog rada. Znanstveni i drнstveni 
proЬJemi се se efikasnjje rjesavati i nece se nastaviti gomilati. ( Aнtorov licnj historiografski 
arhiv - Sarajevo [ALHA], Fondovi: Rнkopisi, Studija н progresu "Mнhadziri i iseljenicj"; 
Nova паргеdпа i1jstorjografija- eksperiшentalna, teorijska, primijeпjena [Nnh]) 
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Radirno sa onim cime raspolazerno: dijelovirna sacuvanih i dostupnih ar
hivskih fondova, zvanicnirn statistikarna, procjenarna, svjedocenjirna iseUenika, 
puЬliciranirn radovirna zainteresiranih suvremenika. Posebna podrucja predstav
ljaju strucna i populama literatura, puna suprotstavljenih misljenja i ternatskih 
konstrukcija. Medutim, i u ovako ogгanicenom izvoru provjerljivih informacija, 
vijesti i Cinjenica vidljiv је njihov kvantitativni i kvalitativni porast. То је, poseb
no, vazno zbog povecanih rnogucnosti usporedbe i kontekstualizacije sadrzaja i 
znacenja u povezivanju hemisfere znanstveno poznatog sa hemisferom manje po
znatog, kojaje u procesu istrazivanja, provjere i valorizacije. О ovom dijelu rada 
pokazacerno neke od novih nacina razrnatranja dimenzija poznatog i poznatog, u 
odnosu na politicko-publicisticke fantazije. 

Proslo је dosta vrernena, otkada se, u znanstvenoj literaturi, posurnnjalo u 
namjere nastanka i sadrzaj austrougaгske povjeгljive aгhive о iseljavanju doma
ceg stanovnistva iz Bosne i Hercegovine. Pro dorno klasificirani dokurnenti nisu 
Ьili namijenjeni javnosti. V. Bogicevic је primijetio, da su drzani u tajnosti zbog 
moguce stete ро inteгese Austгo-Ugarske u domacoj i inozernnoj javnosti. 16 Me
dutirn, on i nastavljaci nisu ozЬiljno uzimali u obzir, da је osnovna svrha takvih 
dokurnenata da se koriste i cirkuliraju u instituciji nastanka. Izlazak sadrzaja tih 
dokurnenata u javnost nije Ьiо planiran. Povjerljivi dokurnenti koristeni su za 
intemo informiranje i educiгanje cinovnika i za njihovu upotrebu u formuliranju 
i vodenju povjerljivih poslova austrougarske uprave. Као takve, nije ih rnoguce 
zanemarivati, niti umanjivati njihov znacaj. 

Na drugoj strani, znanost је imala slican problem sa prihvatanjem ili nepri
hvatanjern vrijednosti osmanskih popisa, statistika i dokurnenata, koji su, tako
der, Ьili narnijenjeni za intemu upotrebu. Posto, kao ni austrougarski, nisu Ьili 
namijenjeni publiciranju, danas se smatra da su, sadrzajno, osmanski dokumenti 
vecinom izbjegli negativne propagandne uticaje. Као vlast na svojoj teritoriji, 
osrnanska drzava "је jedina Ьila u prilici da prebroji rnuskarce". Zbog toga se 
rnnogi historicari sve "vise oslanjaju na cifre koje pruzaju osmanski popisi", za
drzavajuci slobodu autorskog tumacenja. 17 

То је, svakako, znacajan napredak, u odnosu na ranije vise prisutnu odboj
nost prerna koristenju osrnanskih statistika. Sta god ko mislio о tim carstvima, 
bez austrougarskih i osmanskih dokumenata velika terna balkanskih, regionalnih 

16 

17 

Vojislav Bogicevic, "Emigracije muslimana Bosne i Hercegovine u Tursk:u u doba austro
ugarske vladavine 1878.-1918. god.", Нistorijski zbomik, Povijesno drustvo Hrvatske/Skol
skaknjiga,Zagreb, 1950, br. 1-4, 175-176. 

Fransoa Zorzon, "Poslednji trzaji (1878-1908)" u: lstorija Osmanskog carstva {pr. RоЬег 
Mantгan), Clio, Beograd, 2002, 656. 
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ј jnterregionalnih, migracija Ьila Ьi nepovezan skup lokalnih, provincijskih, jos 
vise antagoniziranih historiografija. 

Prema sluZЬenim austrougarskim izvjestajima, od 1878. do 1918. godine, jz 
Bosne i Hercegovine jselio se 61.141 musliman. Prvih pet godina okupacije njje 
vodena iseljenicka statjstjka, а vlastj su u jzvjestaju za 1905. godjnu oznacile svo
je evjdencjje kao "prjJjcno pouzdane". Usporedujucj broj muslimana iz vremena 
okupacije sa njihovjm brojem na popisu stanovnistva iz 1910. godjne; zatim us
poredujuci "za navedeno razdoЫje prjrast muslimana sa prirastom stanovnjstva 
ostalih konfesjja", Bogicevjcje tvrdio, daje njjhov "prirast( ... )Ьio za 122.522lica 
manji, koliko Ьi otprjJjke otpalo na emjgracjju". lstra:Zujuci dalje, zakljucio је, da 
је broj musljmanskih "jseljenika morao premasiti i 150.000"}8 М. Hadzijahic se, 
u osnovi, slozjo sa Bogjcevicem, smatrajuci da је stvamj broj jseljenih muslima
na oko 150.000.19 Е>. Pejanovic је prihvatjo Bogicevicev nacin demografskih ra
cunica, ali је mjslio da se kako pise, Musljmana, od 1878. do 1914. godjne, iselilo 
"oko 140.000 dusa".20 А. Fejfaljkje zakljucjo, da se izmedu 1881. i 1912. godjne 
jz Bosne i Hercegovine iselio "63.471 Musliшan" . Ovoj temi prjdruzio se 1. Had
ziЬegovic drzeci, da је "najrea1nija pretpostavka" prema kojoj se "broj iseljenika 
iz Bosne i Hercegovine za vrijeme austrougarske vladavine kretao izmedu 120 ј 
130.000 osoba". Bogiceviceve i Pejanoviceve procjene smatrao је pretjeranim аЈј 

18 

19 

zo 

V. Bogicevic, navedeno djelo, 181-182. 

Na 181. strani pogresno је naveden broj od "ukupno 61.114 lica". Radi lo se о pogresnom 
zbiru ili о stamparskoj gresci. Tako se ova greska, nekoliko generacija, neopazena provlacila 
kroz historiografsku i drugu literaturu. 

Jzvan surnnje је, da је broj iseljenika (mus]imana, pravoslavnih i drugih) bio veci od njihovog 
zbira iz sluzbenih austrougarskih izvjestaja. Kako vidimo, dijelovi hronologije austrougarske 
uprave Bosnom i Hercegovinom uopce nisu bili tematski dokumentirani. Ne mozemo re
konstruirati ni bjekstva, niti ilegalno ise1javanjc posebno muslimanskih, kao ni pravoslavnih 
stanovnika Bosne i Hercegovine. 

Muhamed Hadzijahic, Uz prilog prof. Vojislava Bogicevica, Нistorijski zboгnik, ostalo kao u 
napomeni 16, 19 1 . 

N. Malcolm pogresno navodi, da М. Hadzijablc "inzistira na broju 300.000" iseljenika. Uspнt 
kazano, Malco1m pise: "Cini se da bi nшogo vjerodostojniji bio broj od oko 100.000 osoba, 
alije i opet rijec о pнkom nagadanju" . On podsjeca, "da se nisu iseljavali samo mнslimani". U 
Srbiju se iseljavalo pravoslavno stanovnistvo. (Noel Malcolm, Povijest Bosne la·atl.:i pregled, 
Erasmus Gilda!Novi LiЬeriOani, Zagreb-Sarajevo 1995, 191, vidjeti napomene 13 i 15). 

U stvamosti, М. Hadzijahic је napisao: "Mnogo se inace pretjerivalo u broju ovih nasih ise
Uenika (spominjao se dapace broj od 300.000, jamacno dvostruk od stvarnog broja)". (М. 
Hadzijahic, navede11o djelo, 191) 

Dorde Pejanovic, Stanovnistvo Bosne i Heгcego,,ine, Srpska akademija naнka, Posebna izdanja, 
Кnjiga CCXXIX, Odeljenje drustvenih nauka, Nova serija, Кnjiga 12, Beograd, 1955, 43, 50. 
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је, mehanicki, prihvatio pogresan Bogicevicev zbir iseljenih mиslimana.21 Prema 
dosad navedenim stavovima spomenutiЬ aиtora, broj od 122.522 iseljena Bosnja
ka, и vrijeme austroиgarske uprave, izgleda kao umjerena procjena. 

Istrazivanje i posredno zakljucivanje nastavice se na primjeru исеsса Bos
njaka и balkanskim ratovima, 1912.-1913. godine, u sastavu Istocne i Zapadne 
osmanske armije. Aиstroиgarske vlasti sи procijenile, daje "na frontu oko 20.000 
bosanskohercegovackih iseljenika". U dvije spomenиte annije borilo se 285.000 
osmanskih vojnika. Udio Bosnjaka Ьiо је znacajan. Vojni historicar Р. Tomac 
puЬ\icirao је podatke о broju stanovnika Osmanskog carstva: "Evropska Turska 
imala је 1912. nesto preko 6 miliona stanovnika od kојЉ 2 miliona muslimana. 
Azijska Turska imala је 17 miliona., gde је mиslimanski elemenat Ьiо u velikoj 
vecini, ali Turaka је Ьilo samo 7 miliona".22 

Ako broj od 20.000 moЬiliziranih i vojno angaziranih Bosnjaka posmatramo 
kao model gotovo potpune moЬilizacije vojno sposobnog mиskog stanovnistva 
(sto tada nije Ьiо slиcaj), broj ukupne bosnjacke populacije, kao dijela osmanske 
moЬilizacijske baze, mozdaje Ьiо veci od procijenjenih 122.522 do 150.000. То 
је, takoder, moguce cak ako su osmaпske vojne vlasti moЬilizirale dio odraslijih 
djecaka i zdravijih staraca da rade u komori, na utvrdivaпju polozaja i и drugim 
pomocnim sluzbama. 

U cetrdeset godina (1878.-1918.), "prema sluzbeпim osmanskim statistika
ma" Balkaпsko poluostrvo пapustio је milion i ро iseljenika. Takoder, veliki broj 
iseljenika ilegalno је presao preko osmanske graniceY Drиgi istrazivac potvrdllje 
tu brojnu migraciju "sa Balkanskog poluostrva u Anadoliju", jedino sto је posma-

21 

22 

23 

Dr Iljas HadziЬegovic, Postanak гadnicke klase и Bosni i Heгcegovini i пјеп razvoj do 1914. 
godine, Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 1980, 120, 133. 

D. Pejanovic, navedeno dje1o, 43; Petar Tomac, Ratovi i агтiје Х/Х veka, Yojnoizdavacki 
zavod, Beograd, 1968,749, 751 -752; Tomislav Кraljacic, "Povratak mtislimanskih iseljenika 
iz Bosne i Hercegovine u toku Prvog balka11skog rata", н: Mig1·acije i BoSila i Hacegovina 
(Materijali s naucnog skupa Migracioni pгocesi i Bosna i He1·cegovina od ranog srednjeg 
vijeka do najnovijill dana - njihov uticaj i posljedice па demogгafska k1·etanja i promjene u 
nasoj zemlji, od,·:fanog и Sш·ajevu 26. i 27. oktobгa 1989. godine), Zbomik radova, lnstitut za 
istoriju/Institut za proticavanje nacionalnih odnosa, Sarajevo, 1990, 152. 

Prvi opci popis stanovnistva, ukljucujuci i zene, otpoceo је 1881. i zavrsen је 1893. godi
ne. Zbog proptista, broj stanovnika Osmanskog carstva procijenjen је na 17.400.000. Neki 
l1istoricari misle, da је broj stanovnika Carstva bio izmedu 19 ј 20 miliona. Drugi popjs Ьјо 
је jzvrsen 1905. ј 1906. godjne. Osmansko carstvo jmalo је tada 20.800.000 stanovnjka. (F. 
Zorzon, navedeno djelo, 655) 

Kemal Н. Karpat, "Gradanska prava muslimana Balkana", u: Muslimani Balkana: "Jstocno 
pitanje" и ХХ vijeku (pr. Fikret Кш·Сiс), Belнam-begova medresa, Tuzla, 2001, 105. 
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tra od 1876. godine.24 Specija1ist za drustvenи historijи i historysku demografijи 
posmatra sиdЬinи ba1kanskih mиs1imana kao "statisticku prezentaciju katastro
fe". U zemljama koje је osvoji1a SrЬija, i naslijedila Jиgoslavija, samo "46 % 
prijeratnih mиslimana је ostalo". Zakljucio је: "U toku Prvog svjetskog rata( ... ) 
cija је grozna smrtnost zaиvijek zapamcena na Zapadи, zaracene strane su strasno 
patile, ali и tokи rata stanovnistvo Francиske је palo samo za 1 %, dok и Britaniji 
nije Ьilo opadanja broja stanovnistva. Mиslimani osmanlijske Evrope izguЬili sи 
27 % stanovnistva. То је, tvrdim, znacajan guЬitak i nije pretjerano to oznaciti 
kao katastrofu".25 Tu sи, sigиmo, иkljuceni i gиЬici bosnjackih iseljenika. 

Radi pronalaska mjemih jedinica i nacina izracиnavanja demografskih pro
porcjja jzmedu bosnjackih iseljenika i domaceg stanovnistva и turskom drus
tvu-иtocjstu, praticemo obnavljanje, kroz porast, njegovog stanovnjstva. Кrajem 
1938. godine и Turskoj RepиЬlici zjvjeloje "17.829.214 dиsa". Вјоје to porast 
stanovnistva za oko tri miljona, и odnosи na 1928. godjnи.26 Prema statjstickom 
godisnjaku za 1941./1942. godinu, stampanom и Ankarj krajem 1943. godine, 
Tиrska RepиЬlika jmala је 18.500.000 stanovnika. Navedeno је, da godisnje иselj 
и Tиrsku "5-8.000 porodica sa 20-30.000 clanova". Oni sи smatrani muhadzi
rjma koji sи doЬijalj drzavnи pomoc. Kako је navedeno, "kod zadnjeg popisa 
pиcanstva и Turskoj Ьilo је mиhadzjra (rodenih и jnozemstvu ј doseljenih и Tur
sku) kako slijedi( ... )jz Jиgoslavije, и vil.(ajete) Izmir, Manjsa, ј Brusa i Istanbиl 
158.000".27 I onda,jos podataka jz 1954. godjne: "Ро Turskoj enciklopediji (Tiirk 
Ansiklopedisi) broj Bosnjaka koji sи se jselili и jslamskj Orijent, iznosi ravno 
600.000 dиsa. Oni sи se и tamosnjem stanovnistvu иtopilj".28 

Za raspravu је koljko ј kako sи se Bosnjaci prilagodjlj zjvotu na Bliskom 
jstoku. Ovdje treba pronacj prihvatljjv, prjЬ!jzan, omjer koljko је Bosnjaka od 
ovog, pretpostavljenog, broja, zivjelo и Tиrskoj RepиЬlici а koliko и Ьliskoistoc
njm, arapskim, zemljama. Uzecemo pola mjljona dиsa и Tиrskoj kao orijentalnи 
bosnjacku maticи. U jstrazivanjima sam najlazio na ko1onUe i grupe Bosnjaka и 
Sjriji, Palestini, Saиdijskoj AraЬiji, Kиvajtu, drugim zemljama Za1jeva, Sudanи ... 
Smatracemo, makar pl"ivremeno, da ih је u at"apskim zemljama Ьilo oko 100.000, 
mada mislimo da је to preиvelican broj. 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

F. Zorion, navedeno djelo, 657. 

Justin McCarthy, "Stanovnistvo osmanlijske Evrope prije i poslije pada Carstva", G/asnik Rijaseta 
Islamske zajednice и Bosni i Hercegovini, Sarajevo, septembar-oktobar 1999, br. 9-1 О, 982, 984. 

"Staвovnistvo Tшske", Muslimanska svijest, br. 59, Sarajevo 2.5.1939, 4. 

HAS, Fond: Ostavstina Seшsudiвa Sarajlica. Turska u brojkama, Zagreb 1944, kut. 6, f. 13. 

Sшail Balic, "Bosnjaci u inostranstvu. Pustolovi, iseljenici, prognanici", G/asnik Rijaseta 
lslamske zajednice и Bosni i Hercegovini, Sarajevo, шaj-juni 1999, br. 5-6, 461. 
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Pocetkom 1950-ih godina Turska RepиЬlika imala је oko 20 miliona stanov
nika.29 Sada mozemo исi и rizicnи operacijи pokusaja racиnanja omjera Bosnja
ka prema ukupnom Ьrоји stanovnika Turske. Kada postavimo 500.000 Bosnjaka 
naspram 20 miliona, to је 2,5% od иkupnog broja stanovnika turske drzave. Ako 
ostanemo kod tog procenta исеsса Bosnjaka и stanovnistvu Turske, mozemo pra
titi njihov mogиci rast, prateci rast stanovnistva drzave. Tako mozemo, recimo, 
saznati priЬlizan broj Bosnjaka и Turskoj, и veoma kriticnoj 1993. godini ро 
opstanak Bosnjaka i drzave Bosne i Hercegovine.30 

Necemo dobiti preciznije podatke oslanjajиci se na neke zvanicne, cak inter
ne, dokumente iz vremena jиgoslavenske repиЬlike. U slиzbenoj studiji о iselje
nicima и Turskoj, iz prve polovine 1970-ih godina, pise: "Prema dosad poznatim 
zvanicnim podacima turske statistike о Ьrоји turskih drzavljana, koji sи prilikom 
popisa stanovnistva и Turskoj izjavili da sи rodeni и Jиgoslaviji, bilo је 1955. 
godine 121.219, а 1965. godine 240.469 nasih iseljenika( ... )Nije, medиtim, po
znato kako је glasi1o pitanje na kojc је doЬijen odgovor о porijeklи. PiLanje se 
sigumo nije odnosilo na sve ranije doseljene porodice sa podrucja danasnje SFR 
Jиgoslavije". U tom zvanicnom dokumentu izrecenaje ozЬiljna sиmnja и broj od 
7 miliona iseljenika i njihovih potomaka svih nacionalnosti, sa jиgoslavenskog 
podrucja (slavenskog, alЬanskog, turskog, cerkeskog porijekla), "ne samo и po
sljednjih stotinи godina nego i и ranijim vremenima". Aиtori studije smatrali sи 
realnijim broj od 2 miliona iseljenika i njihovih potomaka. Turska је tada imala 
oko 35 miliona stanovnika, а и lstanbиlи је, navodno, zivjelo "oko 200.000 nasih 
iseljenika i njihovih potomaka"Y Podaci iz 1965. godine govorili sи, daje и ista
nbиlskoj regiji zivjela 91.000 иseljenika, rodena и Jиgoslaviji.32 

Pocetkom decembra 2015. godine, medunarodni televizijski medij prenio је 
vijest, da "turske vlasti koriste podatak, da и Tиrskoj danas zivi izmedи 6 i 1 О mi
liona ljиdi, porijeklom sa Balkana".33 Medijima se prenose izjave najvisih turskih 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Savremena Turska, Novinsko izdavacko preduzece udruZenja novinara Srbije, Beograd, bez 
godine izdanja, 49. 

The Тimes Nш·odi Еигоре (pr. Felipe Fernandez-Armesto), Naklada Zadro, Zagreb, 1997, 
234. Turska RepuЫika imala је 1993. godine 57.700.000 stanovnika, od kojih su 98% Ьili 
muslimani. 

Nasi iseljenici и Turskoj. Mogucnosti saradnje matica iseljenika и Jugoslaviji sa пasim ise
ljenicima i njihovim potomcima и Turskoj, Matica iseljenika Bosne i Hercegovine (za intemu 
upotrebu), Sarajevo, oktobar 1974,4-6, 27,37-39. 

Populations ој the Middle East and North Africa. А Geog1·aphical Approach (Edited Ьу Ј.!. 
Clarke and W.B. Fisher), University ofLondon Press Ltd, London, 1972, 64. 

А\ Jazeera Ba\kans, Kontekst, 15:30- 16:00, 6.12.2015. 
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zvanicnika, da Turska danas (sredinom 2018. godine) ima 80 miliona stanovnika. 
Zadrzimo li kao konstantu 2,5 % исеsса Bosnjaka и stanovnistvu Tиrske Repи
Ьlike, doЬicemo 2 miliona ljиdi.34 Pitanje је proЫem koji svako drustvo, svaka 
nacija koja ima dijasporи, mora rijesiti: Kako и zajednickom dobru povezati ljиde 
koji sи otisli и drustvo-иtociste sa onima koji sи ostali и drustvи- matici? 

Kratki ogled о stanju balkanske demografske 
i historiografske statistike: aproksimacija = manipulacija 

Zivimo и dоЬи орсе banalizacije stvarnosti. ldeologizacija i propaganda и ne
razvijenom dijelи svijeta ozЬiljno potkopavajи drustvene temelje i minimizirajи 
hиmanisticke vrijednosti. Hиmanisticke znanosti sи, takoder, postale posebno 
ciljane mete politickih i medijskih manipиlacija и korist raznih vladinih i nevla
dinih interesnih, klijentelistickih struktul'a i njihovih mreza иticaja. Znanstvenici 
sи dиzni odиprijeti se formiranjи manipиlativnih ilиzija о interesnoj stvamosti. 
Agresivno potkopavanje drustvenih vrijednosti иtice na smanjenje javnog intere
sa za иlogu znanosti. Manipиlativna, svakodnevna proizvodnja informacija иtice 
da ihjavnost, bez dovoljno gustih filtera provjere kvaliteta, zamijeni za, navodne, 
vijesti а njih, posljedicno za, navodne, cinjenice. Slicno se, и sporijem ritmи sa 
dиЬljim i dиgotrajnijim posljedicama, dogada i и nesolidnim dijelovima akadem
skih zajednica. Kako cete istrazivati rijeku vremena, ako ne osjecate sиzu koja 
vam tece niz obraz? 

Kada idete iskljиcivo tudim tragovima, zalиtacete; prvo и znanosti, а onda 
izvan nje. Uvijek cete doci na pocetak, ali ne svojih tragova. Osnovna svrha 
znanosti је traziti nepoznato i provjeiavati poznato/poznato. Traziti, pronaci i 
istraziti nepoznanice i tajne и vlastitoj i иniverzalnoj bazi podataka koji sи odи
vijek tu, u nama i oko nas. Biti znanstvenik- istrazivac је Ыize misiji nego sva
kodnevnom, rutinskom poslи. Onako kako se odnosite piema иniverzalnom, hи-

34 "Statistika је tocan zbir krivih podataka", moglo se cuti и jednoj hиmoristicnoj seriji. (НRТ 2, 
Bitange i princeze, ер. 15, sez. З, 19:16- 19:57, 22.10.2015.) 

Povrsno gledajиci na problem, dodatak humora u dramи i tragedijи moze иvjetovati nastanak 
nekog oblika farse ili tragikomedije. Aиtor smatra, da је i to razlog za nastavak istrazivanja 
razlicitosti ljudskog ponasanja i publiciranja potvrdenih rezultata. 

Potrebno је vise se koncentrirati na Efekat migracijske pracke: Volja drustva-matice mora 
opиstiti ruku koja cvrsto drzi pracku и polozajи spremnom za izbacaj, otpиstanje, iseljenika iz 
domovine rodenja. Temeljne drustvene promjene zacinjи se и umи svakog pojedinca, voljnog 
da иcestvuje и njima. 
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manistickom, kodeksи vrijednosti, pos1jedicno se odnosite i prema znanstvenim 
vrijednostima. Ako ih postujete, rezи1tati rada sи znacajniji, korisniji i trajniji. U 
suprotnom, to је samozadovo1jna po1iticka, medijska i kvaziznanstvena estrada: 
troslojni popu1izam. 

Konkretno о brojevima: da Ьismo dostigli ranije spomenuti broj od 7 milio
na, bosnjacke i druge iseUenicke muslimanske majke Ьi, najkasnije od polovine 
19. stoljeca morale do danas radati ро 10-ero zdrave djece. Od tih, pretpostavlje
no, desetero rodenih najmanje troje је иmr!o и ranom djetinjstvu; troje i1i cetvero 
odras1ijih i doras1ih za иdaju i pusku pokosile sи epidemije, g1ad, роЬиnе i ratovi. 
Neki od zadnjih spomenutih ostavili su iza sebe nejako potomstvo, а drugi nisи 
imali vakta da ga steknи. То su faktori realnog usporavanja rasta popиlacije u tur
bиlentnom 19-om i и razomoj prvoj polovini 20-og stoljeca na Balkanи i anado
lijskoj evroazijskoj cupriji. Sa nestankom ljudske biomase, nestajao је dio snage 
obnove i napretka zajednice. Drustvo је nazadovalo, segmentirano, i kao cjelina. 
Cak, da sи navedeni uzroci realnog smanjenja i иsporavanja obnavljanja i rasta 
populacije nanijeli nesto manji guЬitak, kod ono desetero rodene djece, do njiho
ve Ьioloski reprodиktivne faze, gore spomenuti, izmastani, broj od 7 miliona mu
slimanskih iseljenika i njihovih potomaka tesko da Ьi Ьiо dostignиt. Ne smije se 
zaboraviti, da и modemo doba, naroCito od druge polovine 20-og stoljeca, dolazi 
do postepenog usporavanja prirodnog prirastaja. То ima иzroke u postepenom 
rastu zivotnog standarda i, s tim u vezi, promjenom navika posebno u gradovima 
и matici i dijaspori; иprkos cinjenici porasta kvaliteta zdravstvene slиzbe kojaje, 
potencijalno, omogucavala veci natalitet od mortaliteta. 

Surnomih bajki о preиvelicanim brojevima balkanskih naroda u dijaspori 
nisи ostali postedeni ni narodi-sugradani niti narodi-susjedi Bosnjaka u Bosni i 
Hercegovini, Sandzaku, Kosovu, Makedoniji, AЉaniji ... To је, kako izgleda, je
dan od mehanizama samozastite od potencijalnih prijetnji i strahova od "ponav
ljanja historije zla i genocida" nad vlastitom zajednicom i strahova od odmazde 
za ucinjena zla drugim zajednicama. Тај circulus vitiosиs imamo zahvaliti inte
lektualno besplodnoj nebrizi velikog broja znanstvenika i destruktivnom djelo
vanju bucne, nacionalisticke, akademske manjine. Zbog toga је Ьitno иsporen 
prodor znanstveno i moralno provjerenih cinjenica о realnoj historiji balkanskih 
i Ьliskoistocnih naroda u javni prostor, prije svega и njihove skolske sisteme. 
Вrој nije samo znak Ьivseg postojanja. Вrој је potvrda zivota. Uvecavajuci lazno 
brojeve uЬijenih, ranjenih, unesrecenih, prognanih, iseljenih, ponizenih rugamo 
se zivotu i covjecnosti. Umanjujиci te brojeve uЬijamo vlastitu ljиdskost i posta
jemo cиdovista. То је zlocin prema seЬi. 
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Putovanje bosnjackih muhadzira, samih medu armijama35* 

Prolog 

Stoljetno neprijateljstvo Веса i lstanbula dovelo ih је, postepeno, do modemog 
doba. U njemu su reorganizirana Austro-Ugarska i dijelom reformirano Osman
sko carstvo dosli и polozaj opadajиcih regionalnih sila i nevoljnih saveznika. 
Poslije poraza и Prvom svjetskom ratu, na humusu tih poЬijedenih i otpisanih 
multikonfesionalnih i multinacionalnih carstava nastala је nova slozena drzava 
- Кraljevina Srba, Hrvata i Slovenaca. Opterecene historijskim naslijedem, kul
tumo raznolike, iznиtra korumpirane politicke vlasti nisu Ьile и stanjи pravedno 
i trajno rjesavati ni socijalna niti nacionalna pitanja. Neki sи и domacim musli
manskim narodima, slavenskirn i neslavenskim, vidjeli prijetnjи i nezeljeni osta
tak srusenog Osmanskog carstva. Manje nego и vrijeme aиstroиgarske иprave, 
Bosnjaci iz Bosne i Hercegovine, Sandzaka, Kosova i Makedonije opet sи se po
celi iseljavati. Ovo је samo jedna od brojnih neispricanih muhadzirskih historija 
u osmansko/turskom prevratnickom i revolнcionamom dоЬи. U njenom sredistu 
sи dva predstavnika bosnjacke familije, podijeljene razlicitim odanostima. 

Prvi cin 36 

Poslovna prilika u ratno doba, pravac Eskiseher 

U sjecanjи Abdurahmana Mesica, bosnjackog mиhadZira iz Adapazara, 1920. 
Ьila је godina "najstrasnije faze" grcko-turskog rata.(v: ... ) Oni koji , рориt njega, 
nisи иcestvovali и borbama morali sи, prema njegovom svjedocenjи, "pored svih 
opasnosti zaradivati svagdanji hljeb, а Ьilo nas је koji smo morali poslovno i pи
tovati". S tugom је иsporedivao иgodaj predratnih pиtovanja sa onima и "ratnoj 
i podivljaloj okolini", gdje је vidio "vjesanja, strijeljanja, pokoUe" . Progonile su 
ga slike: "ispijena lica majki, koje sи mozda jos јисеr gledale pokoU svoje nejake 

JS 

36 

'Prva prezentacija novog historiografskog izraza, historiografskog teatra kao dijela, и apstrak
tu spomenиte, Nnh-e pиЬliciranaje и formi historiografske tragedije: Mиhidin Pelesic, "Boris 
na krajи риtа ili Herojstvo иsamljenika и gиstom, previrucem рrосјери vremena koji imenи
j emo covjekovim zivotom", Historijska tmganja, Institut za istorijи, Sarajevo, 2010, br. 5, 
245-261 . Drugo иoЬiicavanje ovog izraza je historiografska bиrleska, nastala 20 17. godine, 
koja је dio teksta aиtorove disertacije. Ovo је treca realizacija historiogгafskog teatra, sada 
kao historiografske drame. 

Abdurahman Mesic, "U tudem svijetu", Novi bellйl·, Sarajevo, 15. marta 1933, br. 18, 240-241 . 
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djecice". Izlafuci i svoj zivot opasnosti, nastavio је putovanje voden svojom mu
kom: "Raditi i zivjeti se mora". U to vrijeme bio је prekinut skoro svaki putnicki 
i robni saobracaj sa Istanbulom. Svegaje nedostajalo. Ljudi su se odvikli "svakog 
luksuza". Zivjelo se "s onim, s cime је Bog obdario Malu Aziju". 

Mesic se bavio stampanjem dopisnica, novina, reklarnnih materijala. Vladala 
је velika nestasica papira. Priblizavala se Nova godina. Ranije su kalendari do
lazili iz Istanbula. Mesic је odlucio pokusati, da ih on stampa. Uspio је saznati, 
da se "u podrumu najvece radnje" nalazilo "nekoliko bala tankog papira, u kakav 
kod nas zamotavaju limunove i narance". Vlasnik је Ьiо sretan rijesiti se tog 
papira, zaboravljenog 20 godina poslije jedne neuspjele poslovne spekulacije. 
Mesic је odstampao novogodisnje kalendare. "Isli su kao halva", sjecao se kasni
je. DoЬio је veliku narudzbu iz Eskisehera, koju је tamo otpremio zeljeznicom. 
Mesic se nadao skoroj naplati. "Eto cara", nadao se. Ali, kalendari nisu stigli do 
Eskisehera. Narucilac је nekoliko puta reklamirao. Telefonske i telegrafske veze 
Ьile su pokidane zbog rata. Mesic је saznao broj teretnog vagona, kojim је otisla 
njegova roba. Odlucio је putovati vozom, raspitujuci se na svim usputnim stani
cama: "Gdje su kalendari zapeli?" Uz preporuku "komandanta 'narodne vojske' 
sjedoh u jedan teretni voz, koji је trebao ici do Eskisehera. U tom vagonu su bili 
konji, izbjeglice i vojnici". Voz је isao "samo nocu i to s najvecim oprezom, po
sto је cijela ta pruga Ьila u ratnoj zoni". Mesic nije pronasao spomenuti vagon, 
broj 12.674, "u kojemje", kako је kazao, Ьiо "тој tromjesecni trud i car". Put od 
Adapazara do Eskisehera, "koji noпnalno traje 10 sati prevalismo za sest dana". 
Mesic је u Eskiseheru odsjeo kod svoga rodaka, koji se "vec mjesecima tamo 
sklonio od rata i pokolja". Odmahje izvijestio knjizara, kojije porucio kalendare, 
"da se nema cemu nadati". 

Brzo su osjetili, daje rat "postajao grozniji". Grcka vojska osvojilaje Biljed
zik. Kada su shvatili, da se tu nece uspjeti odrzati, Grci "poklase sto se( ... )zivo 
zadesilo, grad iz temelja sravnise sa zemljom а sve mostove na pruzi porusise. 
Vratise se na staru liniju". Cuvsi, da su "u Adapazar provalile pristase sultana 
pod zapovjednistvom famoznog CerkezaAnzavura37

'", Mesic је morao produziti 
svoj boravak u Eskiseheru. Iz toga је nastao zapis о njegovim zernljacirna, koji 
su se ranije doselili u taj dio Turske, ili su se od ratne nevolje tamo sklonili: "U 
Eskiseheru је pored starih tamosnjih muhadzira Ьilo rnnogo Bosanaca, koji su 

37 'Cerkeski oficir, odan sultanu i osmanskim vlastima, Ahmed Anzavur borio se protiv turskih 
nacionalista, cije је sjediste bilo u Ankari. Mustafa Kemal, kasnije poznat kao Atatilrk, pt·ed
vodio је "borbu za nacionalnu neovisnost i civiliziranje zemlje prema zapadnom modelu". 
(Andrew Mango, Atatйrk. Biografija utemeljitelja moderne Тurske, Golden marketing-Teh
nicka knjiga, Zagreb, 2011, 265-273) 
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se iz raznih mjesta na vrijeme sami dali evakuirati, а bilo ih је kao i ја, koji sи 
dosli poslom, i nisи mogli natrag. Bez razlike zasto је tko tu, sastajali smo se 
svakodnevno иjednoj kafani, igrali zandara i taЬlaneta i razgovarali 'bosanskirn' 
jezikom( ... )Isli smo na pazar, na kojima vagonima psenice lezi nagomilano kao 
egipatske piramide, а da te otvorene gomile niko ne cиva(._.)Eto tako sи prolazili 
dani naseg drugog mиhadzireta_ Mi koji smo Ьili iz Adapazara, а koji smo slи
cajno morali boraviti и Eskiseheru svakodnevno smo kovali planove, kako da se 
vratimo и nas kraj. Bili smo ga se rnnogo zazeljeli. То mjesto је vise bosansko 
nego icije drugo, jer и njemи ima preko dvije hiljade bosanskih domova. Tamo 
bakal Turcin и Ьijeljinskoj ili tatarskoj mahali zna nas 'Ьosanski jezik', tamo Tale 
svake veceri cita pjesmaricи s pиnim lickim odиsevljenjem, tamo smo se ipak 
osjecali kao da smo и Bosni. Kako se ne Ьi osjecali, kada tamo imade i nasih 
pravih bosanskih sUivika, koje sи nasi iseljenici s najvecom paznjom prenijeli, 
presadili i иzgojili". 

Devet Bosnjaka iz Adapazara pravilo је planove za povratak kuci. Bojali sи 
se, jer tamo је vladao "sиltanov miljenik, grcki placenik i neprijatelj vladajиceg 
naroda Anzavur". Mesic је tako stavio citaocima do znanja, da је on Ьiо pristalica 
turskih nacionalnih vlasti и Ankari. Jednog dana doЬili sи "radosnи ali nesigumи 
vijest", prema kojoj се "narodna vojska podиzeti ofanzivu i zaиzeti Adapazar". 
Spomenиta deveterica Bosnjaka brzo su se okupila i odmah krenиla u Geyvu, 
tamo sacekati oslobodenje njihovog grada. Odatle su mogli za nekoliko sati stici 
pjeske do Adapazara. 

Drugi cin38 

Pustolovni povratak kuci, u Adapazar 

Vozovi su saobracali od Eskisehera do Biljedzika_ Putnici su se vozili besplatno 
na svoj rizik, "metnuvsi glavu и torbи". Vozovi nisu imali vozni red: "kretali su 
kad se napиne, а stajali svugdje, gdje је tko htio. Saobracali sи samo zato, da 
narod vidi da masine hodaju i da se nema cega bojati. Mi smo ga prozvali voz 
strpljenja." Od Biljedzika do Akhisara "pruga, mostovi i ceste" Ьili sи razruseni_ 
Deveterica Bosnjaka prebacili su se do Akhisara anadolskim fijakerima "jajiija
ma" i pjeske. Grad su ranije unistili Grci. Jedini stanovnici koje su zatekli u nje
mu Ьili su kahvedzija i njegova zena. Pobjegli sи и sumu, hranili se "travom dok 
sи Grci rusili, palili, potkivali ljиde i klali". Kada su se Grci povukli, vratili sи se 

38 А. Mesic, navedeno djelo, 24\-243. 
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и Akhisar i zatekli "svoje dvoje nejake djecice naprosto zak:lane". Saznavsi da је 
pruga do Geyve ispravna, Bosnjaci sи odlиcili krenиti niz nји pjeske. 

Idиci niz рrиgи, vidjeli sи da za njima "dolazi jedan vagonet" (vjerovatno 
drezina). Bio је natovaren sandиcima mиnicije, na kojima је sjedio vojnik. Za
molili sи ga da i njih poveze. Pristao је иz dva иvjeta: morali sи иzbrdo gurati 
vagonet i kilometar prije Geyve sici sa drezine. U neko doba pocelaje padatijaka 
kisa. Padala је satima, ali Bosnjacima nije posebno smetala jer sи graЬili prema 
Adapazaru. Kada је Ьiо najjaCi pljиsak, "Miralembeg је pjevao 'Zaplakala stara 
majka .. .' i davao snage onima", koji sи Ьili na redи da gurajи drezinи иzbrdo. 
Geyva је Ьila "veliko i modemo grcko selo" koje је "od strane Turaka Ьilo srav
njeno sa zemljom а stanovnistvo је dozivilo istu sudЬinи, kоји sи dozivili okolni 
turski gradovi od strane Grka". Bile sи sacиvane samo zeljeznicka stanica i ne
koliko drugih zgrada. Adapazarski Bosnjaci doЬili sи na raspolaganje jednи sоЬи 
и napиstenoj zgradi. Skupili sи novac i kupili hasиre, metlи, iЬrik, cajlиk i karte 
za igranje. Uzasna vrucina иstedjela imje izdatak za pokrivace. Cekali sи mjesec 
dana, da se "narodna vojska" pripremi za napad na Adapazar. Dobro sи se slagali 
sa oficirima, ра kad је Bosnjacima nestalo novca "oni nas иpisase и vojnicki spi
sak i tako smo svaki dan doЬivali vojnicku vrlo иkusnи hranи". 

Jednog dana zapovjednik је rekao, da ga zanima ko је iz Arifiye otpиtovao 
salonskim kolima и Adapazar. Dodao је, da Ьi nagradio onoga ko Ьi ти to иspio 
dojaviti. Mesic, koji se zazelio kuce i svoga posla, dobrovoUno se javio za taj 
rizicni zadatak. Uvecer је krenиo. Kada је stigao do Arifiye, vidio је da је zapo
sjednиta Anzavurovim snagama. Obmanиo је cerkeske strazare, govoreci im da 
је dosao nekim poslom iz Adapazara. Kada је иgledao jedna natovarena kola, 
pogodio se sa seljakom da ga tajno, sakrivenog ispod kukuruza, proveze do Ada
pazara. Tako је Mesic ')os toga jиtra nakon dvomjesecnog Iиtanja slatko zaspao 
u svom krevetu". Poslije nekoliko sati na vrata mu је zakucao policajac i rekao, 
da se odmah javi kajmakamu. "Netko те је morao primjetiti i odmah dojaviti", 
zakljucio је Mesic. 

Pred kajmakamovim иredom Ьilaje velika gиzva. Mesic је saznao daje kaj
makam Ьiо njegov Ьlizi rodak, Hajrudin-beg. Abdurahmanje razmisUao: "Dakle 
i jednog Mesica zapalo је, da makar privremeno zavlada i pokaze svojи silи( ... )S 
jedne strane sam se veselio, da me taj rodak nece proganjati i poslati na vjesala, 
а s druge strane sam ga zalio, sto се se zamjeriti cijelom narodи, i Bosnjacima i 
Turkиsama, jer је Ьiо и slиzЬi Anzavura, koga је svak mrzio iz dna dиse". Pred 
podne Mesic se sиocio sa kajmakamom. Prije toga Ьilo је izreceno nekoliko 
smrtnih i drugih teskih kazni. Hajrudin-beg se pravio da ne poznaje Abdurahrna
na. Bio је okruzen tesko naoruzanim Cerkezima i Abazama. Jedan od njih vodio 
је zapisnik: 
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Kako se zoves? 

Abdиrahтan Ьin Hamza. 

Koliko ti је godina? 

Dvadeset. 

Protiv tebe је prijava da si veliki pristasa 'kuvayi тilije" (narodne voj
ske) i da si tamo теdи njima Ьiо nekoliko тjeseci, te da si sinoc tajno dosao и 
grad и svojstvu иhode. Sta velis na to?" 

Mesic se branio, da је strani drzavljanin, таdа tada to nije Ьiо. Objasnio је, 
daje Ьiо poslom и Eskiseheru, da mије zbog ratnih okolnosti trebalo toliko dиgo 
vremena da se vrati kuci. Hajrudin-beg, i dalje se praveci da ne poznaje Abdura
hmana, иpitao ga је, da li moze ponиditi dokaz о svome stranom drzavljanstvu. 
Abdurahman је to potvrdio i data sи ти tri sata da ga donese. Prije nego је kre
nиo, Abdurahman se zahvalio na turskom; Hajrudin-beg ти "toboze odgovori 
bosanski", samo kazavsi: "Donesi kakvo Ьilo cage Allaha ismarladik". Mesic је 
od kuce donio aиstroиgarski pasos, kojim је njegova porodica iselila 1911. go
dine. Svi sи se, opet, skupili oko stola iznad pasosa. Jedino је Hajrudin-beg "od 
tog groznog vijeca znao latinicи". Poslije, navodnog, detaljnog pregleda pasosa 
Hajrudin-beg је presиdio: "Slobodni ste". Kasnije је Abdиrahman Mesic povjerio 
javnosti: "Ne dao Bog da је tada и Turskoj Ьilo prezimena, Cerkezi i Abaze, koji 
sи Ьili clanovi vijeca odmah Ьi vidjeli da smo ја i njihov kajmekaт rod i ne Ьi se 
tako lako obmanili s Hajrиdinbeyoviт trikom". 

Sada је trebalo izvrsiti zadatak, kojeg se Mesic prihvatio od zapovjednika 
narodne vojske. Saznao је ime Anzavurovog pomocnika, koji је dva dana ranije 
dopиtovao и Adapazar. Pronasao је svog povjerljivog sиgradanina, kojega naziva 
"naseg Таlи Licanina", i poslao ga и Geyvи da odnese tu vijest. Ali, istu vecer 
иsla је narodna vojska и Adapazar. "Nas Tale" vratio se s pola риtа, osтerica 
adapazarskih Bosnjaka dodose sиtradan. 

Svi sи bili zadovoljni, "ali jedan је Bosanac stradao". Hajrudin-beg "је то
rао sa zenom i djecom bjezati sa Anzavurovim i grckim cetama, а i sada se po
vlaci i pati ро Grckoj( ... )Zao mi gaje. Nije prispio natrag и Bosnи, а и Tursku ne 
sтije. Meni је dodиse rnnogo valjao, ali је zato drиgima skodio". 
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Zakljucak 

Profesionalci sи, takoder, ponekad skloni napraviti amaterske greske. U tome 
nema Ьitne razlike, da li ih је napravio neko и Sarajevu ili и Cambridgeи. U radи 
је dodimиto nekoliko takvih slиcajeva. Kada nedostajи provjerljive cinjenice, 
istrazivaCi se morajи sиoCiti sa varijacijama demografskih procjena. Ponиdeni sи 
novi иvidi i naCini priЬlizavanja saznanjи о mogиcem Ьrоји Bosnjaka, iseljenih и 
Osmansko carstvo i Tursku RepиЬliku. Napravljenje solidan kvalitativni pomak 
и istrazivanjи ove teme. Ponudeni rad је dio uvoda u znanstvena razmatranja, 
koja su u razvoju i иskoro slijede. Naprijed spomenuta imena i brojevi nisu ni 
razlozi, niti povodi, za samoljuЬivost i euforijи na jednoj i omrazu i frustraciju, na 
drugoj strani tematski zainteresirane regionalne javnosti. Oni sи vazni orijentiri и 
pиtovanju pojedinaca i zajednica kroz vrijeme koje imje poklonjeno. 
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ТНЕ EMIGRATION OF BOSNIAKS 
FROM ТНЕ SOCIETY OF ТНЕ COUNTRY 
OF ORIGIN ТО ТНЕ COUNTRY OF ASYLUM 

Summary 

Professionals are, like everyone else, prone to making amateur mistakes at cer
tain moments. This can happen equally to someone from Sarajevo or Cambridge. 
In this paper, several these instances were inspected. When there is а case of the 
lack of verifiaЬle facts, researchers have to deal with varying demographic es
timates. New insights regarding the potential number of Bosniaks emigrating 
to the Ottoman Empire and the Turkish RepuЬlic were supplied. There is а reli
aЬle qualitative shift in the research of this topic. The paper represents а part of 
the introduction of the scientific research which is currently being developed. 
Ensuing names and numbers are not the reasons, nor causes for self-love and 
euphoria on one, and hatred and frustration on the other side of that part of the 
regional puЬlic which is interested in this topic. They represent an important 
landmark of the individuals and communities who travel through time which is 
given to them. 
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UDK: (01) HistorUska traganja (497.6 Sarajevo) "2008/201 5" 

Alma Felic 
Nastavak teksta s 11. strane 

HISTOR/JSKA TRAGANJA (2008-2015) 

BiЫiografija 

BiЬliografija casopisa Historijska traganja (2008- 2015) ро svom oЬliku moze se 
svrstati u ЬiЬliografiju periodike, а obrada clanaka radena је u programu koji је i 
namijenjen upravljanju ЬiЫiografskim zapisima- ProCite5; koristen је Joumal 
Article ulazni formular za opis clanka, а ovom ulaznom formularu dodata su 
polja Mjesto izdanja i Naziv izdavaca. Cjeloviti format tako struktuirane ЬiЫio
grafske sintakse karakterizira sljedeci set elemenata: 

AuthOI", Ana1ytic (О 1) Autor > Artic1e Тitle (04) > Connective Phrase 
(06) > Joumal Tit1e (10) > Р1асе of PuЬlication (18) > PuЬlisher 
Name (19) > Date of PuЬlication (20) > Vo1ume ID (22) > Page(s) 
(25) > Location!URL (38) > ISSN (40) > Notes (42) > Abstract (43) 
> Call Number (44) > Keywords (45). 

(Autor, Nas1ov clanka, Konektivna fraza, Naziv casopis, Mjesto 
izdanja, Izdavac, Datum izdanja, Вrој, Stranica, URL, ISSN, Na
pomene, Abstrakt, UDK broj, KUucne rijeCi) 

А ЬiЫiografski ispis sadrzi sUedece elemente: 
Record Number > Author, Ana1ytic > Article Title = Translated Тitle 
> Jouma1 Title > Р1асе of PuЬlication (18) > PuЬlisher Name ( 19) > 
Vo1ume ID > Date ofPuЬlication > Pages. 

(Redni broj, Autor, Nas1ov c1anka = Prijevod clanka, Naziv casopisa, 
Mjesto izdanja, lzdavac, Broj, Datum izdanja, Stranice) 

Zapisi unutar ЬiЫiografije su generisani koristenjem stila: 
(Output Sty1e) Ат Ј Educ (Autor, Nas1ov, Naziv casopisa, Broj, Go
dina, Stranica) 

uz spomenute odredene rucne izmjene. 
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BiЫiografija casopisa Historijska traganja sadrzi ukupno 128 biЬliografskih je
dinica, а kategorizirana је prema sljedecim rubrikama: 

BiЬliografija (1 zapis), Clanci (98 zapisa), Јп Memoriam (2 zapisa), 
Izloiha (1 zapis), Okrugli sto (11 zapisa), Predavanja sa Triblne (14 
zapisa), Reagiranja (1 zapis). 

BiЬliografija sadrzi aиtorski i predmetni indeks koji се olaksati korisnicima dola
zak do informacija - clanaka vezanih иz neke pojmove, ali i do clanaka odredenih 
aиtora. Bitno је spomenиti i nиmeracijи zapisa и indeksima, npr. historija (З) 57, 
87, 88 oznacava da se и biЬliografiji nalaze tri biЬliografske jedinice и kojima 
је zastupljen pojam historija, а brojevi 57, 87, 88 sи mjesta (zapisi) и kojima se 
pojam spomшJe. 

Ova biЬliografija ima za cilj da doprinese laksem pronalasku inforrnacija 
kako historicarima, tako i studentima, ali i drugim istrazivacima. 

BiЫiografija casopisa Historijska traganja (2008-2015) 

BiЫiografija = BiЫiography 

1. KURTOVIC, Esad. BiЬliografija prof. dr. Borisa Nilevica (1947- 1999) = 
BiЫiography of prof. dr. Boris Nilevic (1947 - 1999) 11 Historijska traga
nja= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istorijи. 5 (2010): str. 265- 276. 

Clanci = Articles 

2. ARNAUTOVIC, Sиad. Izbomi sistem и Bosni i Hercegovini prema De
klaraciji о pravima gradana Bosne i Hercegovine = The electoral system in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina according to the Declaration аЬоиt the rights if the 
citizens ofBosnia and Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 
12 (2013): str. 49- 82. 

З. BECIROVIC, Denis. Iskorjenjivanje religioznih иvjerenja i aktivnosti иnи
tar clanstva КРЈ/SКЈ od 1945. do 1958.godine = Eradication of religioиs 
convictions and activities among the members ofthe Communist Party/Lea
gиe of Commиnist ofYиgoslavia from 1945 to 1958 // Historijska traganja 
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= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istorijи. 4 (2009) : str. 115- 126. 

4. BECIROVIC, Denis. О polozajи Islamske vjerske zajednice и Кraljevini 
Jиgoslaviji (1929 - 1941) = On the position oflslamic Religioиs Community 
in the Кingdom ofYиgoslavia (1929- 1941) // Historijska traganja = Histo
rical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za 
istorijи. 2 (2008): str. 191-208. 

5. BECIROVIC, Denis. Odиzimanje imovine Srpske pravoslavne crkve и Bo
sni i Hercegovini (1945.- 1961.) = The seizure ofproperty belonging to the 
SerЬian Orthodox Church in Bosnia and Herzegovina ( 1945 - 1961) 11 Histo
rijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 8 (2011): str. 149- 167. 

6. BECIROVIC, Denis. Prilog proucavanjи krsenja ljиdskih prava i sloboda 
Bosnjaka и prvim godinama postojanja Кraljevine Srba, Нrvata i Slovenaca 
= А contriЬиtion to the study of human rights and freedom violation of the 
Bosniaks during the first years of existence of the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgo
vomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. б (2010): str. 49- 68. 

7. BECIROVIC, Denis. Zasjedanje ZAVNOBiH-a i prvi Ustav Narodne Re
pиblike Bosne i Hercegovine = The sessions of ZAVNOBiH and the first 
Constitution ofthe People's Repиblic ofBosnia and Herzegovina // Historij
ska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 83- 100. 

8. BERGHOLZ, Мах. Cudna sиtnja- zasto nema spomenika za muslimanske 
civiline zrtve иЬiјеnе и Bosni и Drиgom svjetskom ratu? = The strange silen
ce - why were there no monиments for Mиslim civilians killed in Bosnia du
ring the Second World War? // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 8 (20 11 ): 
str. 1 09 - 14 7. 

9. BESAROVIC - DZINIC, Vojka. Sarajevsko Jevrejsko pjevacko drustvo 
Lira = The Jewish Singing Society "Lira" in Sarajevo," Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istorijи. 2 (2008): str. 93 - 116. 

10. BESLIJA, Sedad. Mehterhana i mehteri- prilog historiji osmanske vojne or
ganizacije (s posebnim osvrtom na Bosnu) = Mehterhane and mehters- а con
triЬиtion to the history ofOttoman military organisation (with special emphasis 
on Bosnia) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 9 (2012): str. 9- 30. 
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11. BENCEТIC, Lidija. Sukob Jиgoslavije i InformЬiroa и karikaturi zagre
backog Vjesnika (1949- 1960) = Conflict ofYиgoslavia and Cominform in 
Zagreb 's Vjesnik cartoons ( 1949 - 1960) // Historijska traganja = Historical 
searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
jи. 16 (2015): str. 181- 198. 

12. BOUGAREL, Xavier. Reis i veo: jedna vjerska po1emika и Bosni i Herce
govini izmedи dva rata = The Grand mufti and the vei1: а re1igioиs contro
versy in Bosnia and Herzegovina between the two years // Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institutza istorijи. 6 (2010): str. 69-114. 

13. BRКLJACA, Seka. Osvrt na istoriografsku prodиkciju о ZAVNOBiH-и = 

А review of the historiographic prodиction аЬоиt ZAVNOBiН // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institutzaistorijи.12 (2013): str.101 -1 17. 

14. BRКLJACA, Seka. Pю-adoksi provedbe Vidovdanskog иstava iz 1921. и 
Bosni i Hercegovini = Paradoxes ofthe imp1ementation ofthe 1921 Vidov
dan constitution in Bosnia and Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Histo
rical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za 
istorijи. 7 (2011): str. 135- 157. 

15. CUSTO, Amra. Ko1ektivna memorija grada - Vjecna vatra i Spomen-park 
Vraca = Collective memory of the city of Sarajevo Etema1 Flame and the 
Vraca Memoria1 Park // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i 
odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorjjи. 1 (2008): str. 1 О 1 
- 123. 

16. CUSTO, Amra. ZAVNOBiН и kulturi sjecanja = ZAVNOBiH in the cиlture 
of remembrance // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avnj ј od
govomj urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Instjtut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 253 
-266. 

17. DAUTOVIC, Dzenan. Crkva bosanska: Modemi historiografski tokovi, 
rasprave ј kontroverze (2005 - 20 15) = Bosnian Church: Modem historio
graphic courses, discиssions and controversies (2005 - 20 15) // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institut za istorijи. 15 (2015): str. 127- 160. 

18. DEDIC, Enes. Toponomastjcka grada srednjovjekovne Bosne = The topo
nomastic soиrces of medieva1 Bosnia 11 Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 g1avni i odgovomi иrednjk Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Instjtut za istorjjи. 
15 (2015): str. 161- 195. 
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19. DOBRIVOJEVIC, Ivana. Privatnost pod nadzoгom - Ogranicavanje lic
nih sloboda и Кraljevini Jиgoslaviji (1929 - 1935) = Privacy иnder scrutiny 
- Limitation of Individиal Freedoms in The Kingdom of Yиgoslavia ( 1929 
- 1935) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 2 (2008): str. 117 - 142. 

20. DOBRIVOJEVIC, Ivana. Snabdevanje i standard u FNRJ 1945- 1955 = 
Pгovisions and standard in the Federative People's RepuЬlic of Yugoslavia 
1945- 1955 // Historijska traganja = Нistorical searches 1 glavni i odgovor
ni иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 9 (2012): str. 65- 86. 

21. DRМAC, Marjan. Zира Lepenica = The district of Lepenica // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institut za istorijи. 14 (2014): sh·. 9- 97. 

22. DURANOVIC, Amir. Нistorijska 191 O.godina. Pogled и sarajevsku stampи 
= Historical year 1910. А look into the Sarajevo press // Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istorijи. 7 (20 11 ): str. 41 - 71. 

23. FEYZIOGLU, Hamiyet Sezer; КILн;, Selda. Prve mjere predostroznosti 
koje је predиzelo Osmansko carstvo protiv revolиcije 1848. и Bosni na grc
koj granici = The first precaиtions taken Ьу the Ottoman Empire against the 
1848 revolutions in Bosnia and the border of Greece 11 Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istorijи. 2 (2008): str. 77 - 91. 

24. GELEZ, Philippe. Vjerska preobracanja u Bosni i Hercegovini (с.1800-
1918) = Religioиs conversions in Bosnia and Herzegovina ( сса.1800 - 1918) 
11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 2 (2008): str. 17- 75. 

25. GLADANAC, Sanja. Slika ZAVNOBiH-a и bosanskohercegovackim иdz
benicima historije (1945 - 2013) = The portrayal of ZAVNOBiH in the hi
story textbook ofBosnia and Herzegovina (1 945- 2013) // Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 231-252. 

26. GRIJAК, Zoran. О pocecima djelovanja Hrvatske narodne zajednice i Hr
vatske katolicke иdruge и parlamentamim иvjetima = On the beginning of 
functioning of the Cгoatian National Commиnity and the Cгoatian Catholic 
Union in paгliamentary conditions // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 glavni i odgovomi игednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 7 
(2011): str. 73- 117. 
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27. IМAMOVIC, Mustafa. ZAVNOBiH i drzavnopravni kapacitet Bosne i 
Hercegovine = ZAVNOBiH and the constitutional capacity of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgo
vomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 17-25. 

28. IМAMOVIC, Mustafa. Zemaljski statut и иstavnoj historiji Bosne i Herce
govine = The Provincial Constitution in the political history of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgo
vomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 7 (2011): str. 11 - 39. 

29. ISAKOVIC, Sejfudin. Crkva bosanska и oCima dиbrovackih savremenika 
= The Bosnian Chиrch in the eyes ofRagиsan contemporaries // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: lnstitut za istorijи. 15 (2015): str. 101 - 126. 

30. JAHIC,Adnan. ldeja aиtonomije Bosne i Hercegovine 1941-1945. U okvi
rima izvora historijske rekonstrukcije = The concept of Bosnian aиtonomy 
1941 - 1945. In the framework of archival sources and historical reconstruc
tion // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi ured
nik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 155- 183. 

31. JAHIC, Adnan. Odnos bosanskohercegovacke иleme prema nacionalnom 
pitanjи и monarhistickoj Jиgoslaviji = The attitude ofBosnian иlema towar
ds the national qиestion in the Yиgoslav kingdom // Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istorijи. 11 (2013): str. 145-170. 

32. ЈАНIС, Adnan. U raljama "degeneracije (ili) nиzde". Prilog istrazivanjи 
mиslimanskog zenskog pitanja и Bosni i Hercegovini pod Aиstroиgarskom 
иpravom = In the jaws od "degeneration and (or) urgency". А contriЬиtion 
to research of Mиslim women's issиe in Bosnia and Herzegovina иnder the 
Aиstro-Hungarian rule // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni 
i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи . 16 (2015): str. 
117 - 156. 

33. КAМBEROVIC, Husnija. Crtice iz drustvenog, ekonomskog i porodicnog 
zivota porodice AliЬegovic koncem 19. stoljeca = Sketches from social, eco
nomic and family life of the AliЬegovic family Ьу the end of the 19tЬ century 
11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 4 (2009): str. 35 - 114. 

34. КAMBEROVIC, Husnija. "Dzemala Bijedica treba kazniti". Pokusaj poli
ticke diskreditacije Dzemala Bijedica 1962. godine = "Dzemal Bijedic sho
иld Ье punished". An attempt to politically discredit Dzemal Bijedic in 1962 
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11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. б (20 1 0): str. 115 - 134. 

35. КAМBEROVIC, Husnija. Нrvatska misao и Bosni i Hercegovini 1913 -
1914.godine - mode1 gradenja nacionalnog identiteta = The "Нrvatska mi
sao" review in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1913 - 1914 - а mode1 for bui1ding 
ethnic identity // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgo
vomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 1 (2008): str. 83 - 99. 

36. КAМBEROVIC, Husnija. Po1iticka dje1atnost Mehmeda Spahe od 1929. 
do 1939. godine = Po1itical activity ofMehmed Spaho from 1929 to 1939 11 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 2 (2008): str. 143 - 190. 

37. КАМВЕRОVIС, Husnija. Povodom sedamdeset godina od prvog zasje
danja ZAVNOBiH-a = On the occasion of the 701ь anniversary of the First 
Session of the State Anti-fascist Council for the Peop1e's LiЬeration of Bo
snia and Herzegovina (ZAVNOBiH) // Нistorijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 
12 (20 13): str. 11 - 16. 

38. КARAULA, Zeljko. Pog1edi usta8kih medija prema partizanskim zasjeda
njima "srpskog" AVNOJ-a = The opinions ofthe Ustasha media towards the 
partisan sessions ofthe "Serb" AVNOJ // Historijska traganja = Historical 
searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
ju. 12 (2013): str. 141- 154. 

39. КAROVIC-BABIC, Merisa. Zlocini nad civilima u Sarajevu pocinjeni mo
dificiranim aviobombama = Crimes against civilians in Sarajevo committed 
with modified air bombs // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glav
ni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 13 (2014): str. 
135- 169. 

40. КAROVIC, Merisa. Zlocin nad civilima u sarajevskom naselju Dobrinja = 
Crimes against civilians in the Sarajevo st!Ьurb Dobrinja // Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz.Sarajevo: 
Institut za istoriju. 9 (2012): str. 105- 158. 

41. КASUМOVIC, Amila. Austrougarska trgovacka po1itika i obrazovanje: 
Trgovacke skole u Bosni i Hercegovini (1878- 1914) = Austro-Hungarian 
trade policy and education: Trade schools in Bosnia and Herzegovina (1878 
- 1914) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 14 (2014): str. 119- 158. 

42. КASUМOVIC, Amila. Zemaljska pripadnost stanovnika Bosne i Herce
govine u prvim godinama autrougarske uprave = Landesangehбrigkeit of 
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Bosnia and Herzegovina's реор1е dиring the first years of Aиstro-Hиngarian 
ru1e // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi ured
nik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 6 (2010): str. 9- 34. 

43. КАТZ, Vera. Administrativno-teritorijalno uredenje и funkciji organizaci
je v1asti и Bosni i Hercegovini (1945 - 1953) = Administrative and teritoria1 
structure as а function of organisation of govemment in Bosnia and Herzegovi
na (1945- 1953) // Historijska traganja = Нistorical searches 1 g1avni i odgo
vorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Instiиt za istorijи. 1 (2008): str. 125- 178. 

44. КАТZ, Vera. Konstituiranje komunisticke v1asti prema objav1jenim dokи
mentima ZAVNOBiН-a = The constituting of commиnist govemrnent accor
ding to the pиЫished docurnents of ZAVNOBiH // Historijska traganja = 
Historical seш-ches 1 g1avni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 119- 139. 

45. КАТZ, Vera. Ustavno-pravni i po1iticki po1ozaj Bosne i Hercegovine prema 
Ustavima FNRJ i NR ВiН 1946.godine = The constitutiona1, 1ega1 and po1i
tica1 position ofBosnia and Herzegovina according to the 1946 Constitutions 
of the Federa1 Peop1e's RериЫiс of Yиgos1avia and the People's RериЬlјс 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
g1avni ј odgovomi urednik Vera Katz.Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 7 (2011): 
str.l59-200. 

46. КАТZ, Vera; LICINA- RAMIC, Aida. Deset brojeva Historijskih traga
nja (2008 - 2012), casopisa Instituta za Istorijи и Sarajevu = Ten vo1иmes 

of Нistorica1 searches (2008 - 2012), Journa1 of the Institute for history in 
Sarajevo // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni ј odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 1 О (20 12): str. 233 - 257. 

47. KOCIC, Marija. Ahmed-pasa Ka1ai1jkos viden ocima zapadnih savreme
nika: Biografija osmanskog dostojanstvenika iz doba velike krize Osman
skog carstva = Ahmed-pasha Ka1aj1ikos throиgh the eyes of Western con
temporarjes: Biography of Ottoman dignitary from the period of Great 
Crisis of Ottoman Empire // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 
1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institиt za jstorijи. 14 
(2014): str. 99- 118. 

48. KOCIC, Marija. Uloga Sevastopo1ja и prodoru na Medjteran od njegovog 
osvajanja do novog rиsko-osmanskog rata 1787. godjne = Role Sevastopo1 
in russia's breakthroиgh Medjterranean from its foиndation to new Ru
ssjan-Ottoman wat (1787) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 
1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 16 
(2015): str. 9- 29. 
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49. КОен:, Marija. Venecija i osmanska opsada Веса ( 1683) = Venice and the 
Ottoman siege of Vienna (1683) // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 11 
(2013): str. 129- 143. 

50. KUJOVIC, Mina. Ostavstina Hadzi Save Kosanovica, dabro-bosanskog 
mitropolita = The beqиest ofHadZi Sava Kosanovic, Metropolitan ofDabro
Bosnia // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
иrednik Vera Katz.Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 8 (2011): str. 93 - 108. 

51. KUJOVIC, Mina. Privremeno izmjestanje bosanskohercegovacke djece и 
Slavonijи ( 1917 - 1920) prema gradi Arhiva Bosne i Hercegovine = Tempo
rary reloocation ofBosnian and Herzegovinian children to Slavonia (1917-
1920) according to the sources from the Archives ofBosnia and Herzegovina 
11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istorijи. 6 (2010): str. 35- 48. 

52. KUJOVIC, Mina. Skola rada- odsjek novog svjetskog pedagoskog pokreta 
и Sarajevu = Work school- reftection of а new World pedagogical movement 
in Sarajevo // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 13 (2014): str. 171 - 185. 

53. LЕКА, Alma. Udruzenje profesionalnih fotografa Bosne i Hercegovine i 
Drustvo amater fotografa Sarajevo (Iz rada prvih bosanskohercegovackih 
fotografskih drustava) = The Association of Professional Photographers of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Society of Amateur Photographers in Sa
rajevo (From the work ofthe first photography societies in Bosnia and Her
zegovina) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 8 (2011): str. 81 - 92. 

54. LICINA, Aida. Stipendiranje и Bosni i Hercegovini (1878- 1990) = Scho
larships in Bosnia and Herzegovina (1878 - 1990) 11 Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istorijи. 9 (2012): str. 31-64. 

55. LICINA RAMIC, Aida. Nagrada ZAVNOBiH-a- osnivanje, trajanje i zna
caj = The "ZAVNOBiH prize"- estaЫishment, continиation, significance // 
Historijska traganja = Historica/ searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 215- 229. 

56. LICINA RAMIC, Aida. Тitov fond za stipendiranje mladih radnika i rad
nicke djece SR Bosne i Hercegovine (1974 - 1986) = Tito 's scholarship 
fund for yoиng workers and workers' children of Socialist RериЫiс of Bo
snia and Herzegovina (1974 - 1986) // Historijska traganja = Histm·ical 
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searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
jи. 11 (2013): str. 9- 127. 

57. LORENZ, Manuel. Bogumili, katari i bosanski krstjani. Transfer dиalistic
kih hereza izmedи istoka i zapada (11.- 13. stoljece) = Bogomils, Cathars 
and Bosnian 'Christians' . The transfer of dиalistic heresy between Orient 
and Occident (11 - 13 century) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 
1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. 15 (2015): str. 9- 66. 

58. MATKOVIC, Stjepan. Нrvatski pogledi na иvodenje Bosanskohercego
vackog sabora = Croatian views on the institиting ofthe Parliament ofBo
snia and Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni 
i odgovorni иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istorijи. 7 (20 11 ): str. 
119- 134. 

59. МESIHOVIC, Salmedin. Inscriptiones Latinarvm Saraevonensis (sa kra
Cim pregledom naseoЬina kиlture и anticko doba) - doprinos historiji sara
jevskog prostora и anticko doba = lnscriptiones Latinarvm Saraevonensis 
(with brief overview ofthe settlements belonging to the cиlture of antiqиity) 
-а contriЬиtion to the history ofthe region of Sarajevo in the Ancient Era // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sat-ajevo: lnstitut za istorijи. 1 (2008): str. 9 - 68. 

60. MESIHOVIC, Salmedin. Svpplementvm Rebellio Illyrici 1 - Germanikova 
"Poиnjska ofanziva" = Svpplementvm Rebellio Illyrici 1 - The Una River 
Valley offensive laиnched Ьу Germanicиs // Historijska traganja = Histo
,·ical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za 
istorijи. 4 (2009): str. 9 - 33. 

61. MULAOSMANOVIC, Admir. Na pиtu ka nezavisnosti. Referendиm и Bo
sni i Hercegovini = On the way to independence. The referendиm in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina // Historijska u·aganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i od
govorni urednik Vera Katz 10 (2012): str. 203- 231. 

62. MULAOSMANOVIC, Admir. Prilog proucavanja privrednih i demokrat
skih kretanja na Bihackom роdrисји od 1948. do l961.godine = А contri
bиtion to the stиdy of economic and demographic trends in the Bihac regi
on from 1948 to 1961 11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni 
i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istoriju. 2 (2008): str. 
209-224. 

63. MULAOSМANOVIC, Almir. Nastanak Autonomne pokrajine Zapadna 
Bosna = The creation of the Aиtonomиs Province of Westem Bosnia // Hi
storijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istoriju. 9 (2012): str. 87- 103. 
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64. NАМЕТАК, Muhamed. Javna okupljanja u Sarajevu 1945- 1948. = PuЫic 
gatherings in Sarajevo 1945 - 1948 // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 10 
(2012): str. 181-202. 

65. NILEVIC, Boris. Georgije Mitrofanovic- jedan od najvecih srpskih slikara 
osmanskog vremena = Georgije Mitrofanovic - One of the Greatest SerЬian 
Painters ofthe Ottoman Period 1 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (20 1 0): 
str. 89- 94. 

66. NILEVIC, Boris. Glumac, muzicar, imitator ... Iz pozorisne proslosti sred
njovjekovne Bosne = Actor, musician, impersonator ... From the History of 
Theatre in Medieval Bosnia // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): 
str. 119- 121. 

67. NILEVIC, Boris. Jevrejski hod kroz bosansku istoriju = The Jewish path 
through Bosnian history // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glav
ni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 
103- 112. 

68. NILEVIC, Boris. Mostar u djelu Vladimira Corovica = Mostar in the wor
ks ofVladimir Corovic // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glav
ni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istoriju. 5 (20 1 0): str. 
95- 102. 

69. NILEVIC, Boris. О krunidЬi kralja Tvrtka 1 - 620 godina od krunisanja bo
sanskog kralja = About the coronation of Кing Tvrtko I 1 Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istoriju. 5 (20 1 0): str. 71 - 74. 

70. NILEVIC, Boris. О postanku Stare pravoslavne crkve и Sarajevu = On the 
estaЫishment ofthe old Ortodox Church in Sarajevo // Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istoriju. 5 (20 1 0): str. 81 - 87. 

71. NILEVIC, Boris. О srednjovjekovnom bosanskom dinaru- Prilog Ьiografiji 
bosanskog novca = About medieval Bosnian dinar - А contriЬution to the 
Biography of Bosnian Coins 11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): 
str. 75 - 80. 

72. NILEVIC, Boris. О srednjovjekovnom bosanskom gradaninu = On а medie
val Bosnian citizen // Historijska traganja = Нistorical searches 1 glavni i od
govorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 65-70. 
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73. NILEVIC, Boris. Ova zemlja moze Ьiti zajednicki dom- U Zagrebu se pot
pisuje Deklaracija о jeziku, u Beogradu Prijedlog za razmisljanje, а u Bo
sni glave padaju - onodobno zapisa Zuko D:Zumhur =А Declaration about 
Language is signed in Zagreb, in Belgrade а suggestion for thought, and in 
Bosnia heads are falling- as recorded Ьу Zuko D:Zumhur some time ago // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 135- 138. 

74. NILEVIC, Boris. Patnicka Bosna. Sirina tolerancije Bosni daje nadu civi
lizacijske uzvisenosti u vremenu koje dolazi = Suffering Bosnia. The width 
of tolerance gives Bosnia hope of civilizing suЬlirnity in the coming times // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 139- 143. 

75. NILEVIC, Boris. Poslednji Pavlovici - Bosna sredinom XV stoljeca = 

The last Pavlovici - Bosnia in the middle of the 151h century // Нistorijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo:Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 13- 64. 

76. NILEVIC, Boris. Prilog muzickom zivotu srednjovjekovne Bosne =А con
triЬution to the musical life of medieval Bosnia // Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajeva: Institut 
za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 113- 117. 

77. NILEVIC, Boris. Satane vodaju narod. Teze о Srpskoj pravoslavnoj crkvi 
u RepuЬlici Bosni i Hercegovini = Satans lead the people. Theses about the 
Serb Orthodox Church in the RepuЬlic of Bosnia and Herzegovina // Histo
rijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 131- 134. 

78. NILEVIC, Boris. Sta da rade SrЬi? Zajednicka kuca = What should the 
Serbs do? А common home // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): 
str. 123 - 126. 

79. NILEVIC, Boris. Zadrzati ime dinar. Pred izdavanje novih bosanskoherce
govackih novcanica = We must keep the name dinar. Before the issuing of 
new Banknotes in Bosnia and Herzegovina // Historijska traganja = Histo
rical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za 
istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 127- 129. 

80. OMEROVIC, Enes S. "Nasa izboma borba" , medustranacki sukoЬi i Bosni 
i Hercegovini uoci izbora za Ustavotvomu skupstinu 1920.godine = "Our 
electoral struggle" , interparty confl.icts in Bosnia and Herzegovina on the 
eve of the elections for the Constitutional AssemЬly in 1920 // Historijska 
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traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institutza istoriju. 11 (2013): str. 171-212. 

81. ОМЕRсн:, Edin. Alternativna po1iticka scena u Bosni i Hercegovini 
(Udruzenje za jugos1ovensku demokratiju, Pretpar1ament Jugos1avije, Forum 
za etnicke odnose) = The a1ternative po1itica1 scene in Bosnia and Herzego
vina (the Association for Yugos1av Democratic Initjative, Pre-par1iament of 
Yugoslavia, Forum for ethnic re1ations) // Historijska n-aganja = Historical 
searches 1 g1avni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
ju. 7 (2011): str. 231-239. 

82. ОМЕRсн:, Edin. Bosna i Hercegovina u po1itickoj projekciji inte1ektua1-
nih krugova (1992 - 1995) = Bosnia and Herzegovina in the po1itica1 projec
tion of intellectual circles ( 1992 - 1995) 11 Historijska t1·aganja = Historical 
searches 1 g1avni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
ju. 13 (2014): str. 9- 134. 

83. OMERCI<:, Edin. Metamorfoze praznika: obi1je2avanje prvog zasjedanja 
ZAVNOBIН-a (1983- 1988- 1993) = The Metamorphosis ofHo1idays: The 
marking ofthe First Session ofZAVNOBiH (1983-1988-1993) // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovornj urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institut za istoriju. 12 (2013): str. 201-213. 

84. ORU(:, Hatice. Nahija Limski NikSiCi u granicama Bosanskog i Hercego
vackog Sandzaka u 15. i 16. stoljecu = Т11е Nahiyah of Limski NiksiCi within 
the boundaries of the Bosnian and Herzegovinian Sanjak in the 1 Sth and 1 61

h 

century // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 10 (2012): str. 155 - 180. 

85. PEJANOVIC, Mirko. Bosna i Hercegovina od ZAVNOBiH-a do Dayton
skog sporazuma - kontinuitet izgradnje drzavnosti u ХХ sto1jecu = Bosnia 
and Herzegovjna from ZAVNOBiH to the Dayton Agreement- the continu
ation for buj1djng of statehood in the 201

h century // Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni ј odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istoriju. 12 (2013): str. 27 - 48. 

86. PELESIC, Muhidin. OЫikovanje ј rastvaranje zjvota u eliksiru vremena 
(OrnniЬus - studija о modemoj historiji) i1i g1asine о zacecu hjstorijske zna
nosti u ideoloskom zagrljaju i njihovo utapanje u brzacima istine - Histo
riografija и Bosni i Hercegovini 1960-ih godina jzmedu znanosti i politike 
(Rasprava sa Og1edom о nasrt1jivoj danasnjjcj, Prolegomenom traktata о ju
gos1avenskim komunistima i Кratkom apo1ogijom historijskim znanostima) 
= Deve1opment and Disso1ution of life in the elixir of time (OrnniЬus - а stu
dy ofmodem history) or rumours on conception ofhistorjcal science caught 
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in an ideological embrace and their drowning in the rapids of truth - Hi
storiography in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the 1960s between Science and 
Politics (Discussion with an Essay on the Intrusive Present, а Prolegomena 
to the Tractate on Yugoslav Commиnists and а Short Apology of Historical 
Sciences) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 4 (2009): str. 127- 198. 

87. PIJOVIC, Marko. Demistificiranje "etniciteta" = Demystifying "ethnicity" 
11 Historijska traganja = Historica/ searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 10 (2012): str. 9- 153. 

88. PIJOVIC, Marko. Jos malo о proиcavanju "identiteta" u proslosti = Some 
more thoиghts on the study of"identities" in the past // Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istorijи. 14 (2014): str. 159- 243. 

89. PIJOVIC, Marko. Pristupi proиcavanjи identiteta и proslosti = The 
approaches to the study of identities in the past // Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istorijи. 8 (2011): str. 9-60. 

90. RAВIC, Nedim. тАкођЕ и мрЬсNи€мЬ ЛюдЕмЬ ( ... ): Prilog citanjи oporu
ke gosta Radina =тАкођЕ и мрЬсNи€мЬ ЛюдЕмЬ ( ... ): Contribution to the 
reading of the gost Radiшs Testament // Historijska traganja = Historical 
searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istori
jи. 15 (2015): str. 67- 99. 

91. REDZIC, Enver. Pisma Ivana Frane Jukica ирисеnа Ljиdevitu Gaju, Stanku 
Vrazu i fra Grgi Marticи = Letters sent Ьу Ivan Frano Jukic to Ljиdevit Gaj, 
Stanko Vraz and the franciscan Friar Grga Martic // Historijska traganja = 
Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istoriju. 2 (2008): str. 9 - 16. 

92. SARAC-RUJANAC, Dzenita. Odnos bosanskohercegovacke politicke eli
te prema vrijednostima ZAVNOBiН-a tokom 1970-ih i 1980-ih = The atti
tude of the Bosnian and Herzegovinian political elite towards the values of 
ZAVNOBiH during the 1970-ies and 1980-ies // Historijska traganja = Hi
storical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istorijи. 12 (2013): str. 185- 199. 

93. SARIC, Samija; STIМAC, Vera. О verifikaciji Sarajevske Hagade и Беси 
(1894- 1913) = АЬоиt verification ofthe Sarajevo Hagada in Vienna (1894 
- 1913) // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 1 (2008): str. 69 - 81. 
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94. SEJTANIC, Sead. Proizvodnja dиhana и Hercegovini na primjeru rada Dи
hanske stanice Mostar и 1932. godini = The prodиction oftabacco in Her
zegovina on the example of Mostar tobacco station in 1932 11 Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni шednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institut za istorijи. 16 (20 15): str. 157 - 179. 

95. TEINOVIC, Bratislav. Bosanski franjevci izmedи Gaja i Garasanina (1836 
- 1849) - suprotnosti dvije nacionalne politike = Bosnian franciscan betwe
en Gaj and Garasanin (1836- 1849) - contaries of teo national politics // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi шednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 16 (20 15): str. 31 - 91. 

96. VELADZIC, Sablna. Destabilizacija Bosne i Hercegovine krajem osam
desetih godina 20. stoljeca- "Stvaranje preduslova" za tronacionalnu dezin
tegraciju = The destabilization of Bosnia and Herzegovina during the late 
1980-ies - "The creation of preconditions" for tri-national disintegration // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni шednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 7 (2011): str. 201-229. 

97. YOUNIS, Hana. Polozaj zene u posljednjim desetljecima osmanske uprave 
u Sarajevu - s posebnim osvrtom na zivot Dase Jelic = The position of wo
men dшing the last decades of the Ottoman rule in Sarajevo - with special 
reference to the life of Dasa Jelic // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 glavni i odgovomi шednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 13 
(2014): str. 187- 236. 

98. ZAIMOVIC, Haris. Arhivska grada austrougarske uprave и Historijskom 
arhivu Sarajevo = Archival soшces of the Aиstro-Hungarian administration 
in the Нistorical Archives ofSarajevo // Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovomi шednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 8 
(2011): str. 61- 80. 

99. ZECEVIC, Alen. Strossmayerova politika prema Bosni i Hercegovini i bo
sanskohercegovackim muslimanima = Strossmayer's policy toward Bosnia 
and Herzegovina and the Bosnian and Herzegovinian Muslims. // Historijska 
traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sara
jevo: Institut za istoriju. 16 (2015): str. 93- 116. 
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ln memoriam = ln memory of 

100. ISEK, Tomislav. In memoriam: Enver Redzic (1915- 2009) = In memory 
ofEnver Redzic (1915 - 2009) 11 Historijska traganja= Historical searches 
1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 4 
(2009): str. 229 - 231. 

101. RABIC, Nedim. Naucno djelo Marka Sunjica - povodom 15 godina od 
smrti = The scientific work of Marko Sunj ic - on the occasion of the 151h 

anniversary of his death // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 
glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 12 
(2013): str. 269- 296. 

lzlozba = The exhiЬition 

102. RODINIS, Andrej . Izlozba: Bosna i Hercegovina 1918. godine = The 
exhiЬition: Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1918 // Historijska traganja= Hi
storical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut 
za istoriju. З (2009): str. 2З5 - 255. 

Okrugli sto 

103. BRКLJACA, Seka. Neke karakteristike integracijskih procesa Bosne i 
Hercegovine u novu drzavu, Кraljevinu Srba, Hrvata i Slovenaca 1 Jugo
slaviju = Some characteristics of the integration processes of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina into а new state - The Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slove
nians 1 Yugoslavia // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i 
odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. З (2009): str. 
137 - 182. 

104. DUJMOVIC, Sonja. Srpska pravoslavna crkva u Bosni i Hercegovini i 
stvaranje nove drzave (Кraljevine Srba, Hrvata i Slovenaca) 1918.godine 
= The SerЬian Orthodox Church in Bosnia and Herzegovina and creation 
of а new state (The Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenians) the 1918 
11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. З (2009): str. 121 - 136. 

105. ISEK, Tomislav. Nekoliko napomena о posebnosti ustroja Bosne i Herce
govine u novovjekovnom razdoЬlju (1878 - 2008) = Some remarks relating 
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the particиlarity of constitutional structure of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
the period from1878 to 2008 // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 
1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. З 
(2009): str. 17 - 22. 

106. КAMBEROVIC, Husnija. Projиgoslavenska struja medи mиslimanskim 
politicarima 1918.godine = Pro-Yиgoslav tendencies among the mиslim 
politicians in 1918 11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni 
i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. З (2009): str. 
91 - 105. 

107. КARABEGOVIC, lbrahim. Кraljevina Srba, Hrvata i Slovenaca- histo
rijska realnost = The Кingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenians- а histori
cal reality // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovor
ni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. З (2009): str. 11 - 15. 

108. КАТZ, Vera. Нrvati и Bosni i Hercegovini prema иjedinjenjи 1918.godi
ne = Attitude of the Croats in Bosnia and Herzegovina to the иnification 
of 1918 // Historijska traganja = Нistorical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. З (2009): str. 107 - 119. 

109. KUJOVIC, Mina. Spekulacije sa raspodjelom hrane и Sanskom Mostu = 

Specиlations with distriЬиtion offood in Sanski Most // Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istorijи. З (2009): str. 215 - 225. 

110. OMEROVIC, Enes S. Elementi represije и radи Narodnog vijeca Slove
naca, Hrvata i Srba za Bosnи i Hercegovinи i Narodne vlade za Bosnи i 
Hercegovinи = Elements of repression in the functioning of the People's 
Council of Slovenians, Croats and Serbs for Bosnia and Herzegovina // 
Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi иrednik 
Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. З (2009): stl'. 18З- 213 . 

111. PELESIC, Muhidin. Dl'ijemanje na ramenи Vl'emena ili fudnja za vlascи 
pl'edvodnika iznad nada i strahova sиnarodnjaka (Bosnjacki politicari и 
prevl'atnickom vremenи sloma Imperije i rodenja Кraljevine) = Snooze 
on shoиlder time or the leaders' power drive set above the hopes and fears 
of people (Bosniak politicians in the tul'bиlent time of the collapse of an 
Empire and the Ьirth ofКingdom) // Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sal'ajevo: Institut za istorijи. 
З (2009): str. 51 - 89. 

112. RODINIS,Andrej. Recikliranje memorije naroda (Odnos prema uredskim 
arhivima nakon 1918.godine) = Reciclyng the people's memory (Attitu
de towards administrative archives after 1918) // Historijska traganja = 
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Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Insti
tut za istorijи. 3 (2009): str. 227- 236. 

113. SЕШС, Zijad. Bosanci i Hercegovci и vojnoj organizaciji Aиstro-Ugar
ske monarhije и pos1jednjoj ratnoj godini = Bosnians and Herzegovinians 
on the mi1itary organisation of Aиstro-Hиngarian Empire in the fina1 year 
ofWWI // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 3 (2009): str. 23 - 50. 

Predavanja sa TriЬine lnstituta za lstoriju u Sarajevu = 
Lectures at the Tribune of lnstitute for history in Sarajevo 

114. BRКLJACA, Seka. G1avno dje1o dr.Borisa Ni1evica- Monografija о isto
rijskom hodи Srpske pravos1avne crkve и Bosni i Hercegovini do obnove 
Pecke patrijarsije 1557. godine =А Monograph аЬоиt the Historica1 Path 
of the Serb Orthodox Church in Bosnia and Herzegovina unti1 the re-esta
Ьlishment ofthe Patriarchy ofPec in 1557// Historijska traganja = Histo
rical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za 
istorijи. 5 (2010): str. 203 - 212. 

115. DONIA, Robert Ј. Historija i sиd: и1оgа historije na Haskom triЬиna1и = 

Нistory and the court: the ro1e of history in the Hague triЬиna1 11 Historij
ska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 9 (2012): str. 161 - 169. 

116. ЈАLIМАМ, Salih. Prof. dr. sc. Boris Ni1evic- historicar srednjovjekovne 
Bosne = Prof. dr. sc. Boris Ni1evic - а historian of medieva1 Bosnia // Hi
storijska traganja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera 
Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 5 (2010): str. 213- 219. 

117. КАРШZIЈА, Elmedina. Vjerska po1itika "sremskog kra1ja" Dragиtina = 

The re1igioиs po1icy of Dragиtin, "the King of Srem"// Historijska traga
nja = Historical searches 1 g1avni i odgovorni иrednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istorijи. 5 (20 1 0): str. 187 - 202. 

118. КARAВEGOVIC, IЬrahim. Naиcno i pиЬlicisticko dje1o dr. Borisa Ni1e
vica- иvodno predavanje = The scientific and pиЬlicistic work of dr. Boris 
Nilevic- an introdиctory 1ecture // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 g1avni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istorijи. 
5 (2010): str. 149- 153. 

119. КАТZ, Vera. Radovi prof. dr. Borisa Ni1evica и 1istu Bosanska vila = The 
works of prof. dr. Boris Ni1evic in the periodica1 Bosanska vila 11 Historijska 
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traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. 
Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 221 - 234. 

120. KURTOVIC, Esad. POSLEDNJI PAVLOVICI u naucnom opusu Borisa 
Nilevica = The last members ofthe Pavlovic family in the scientific wor
ks ofBoris Nilevic // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni 
i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (20 1 0): 
str.l55 -164. 

121. MULAOSМANOVIC, Admir. О politickom kontekstu "afere Agroko
merc" (utjecaji na razvoj tvornice u svjetlu odbrambenog koncepta и SFRJ) 
= About political context of"Agrokomerc affair" // Historijska traganja = 

Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: In
stitut za istoriju. 1 (2008): str. 181 - 211. 

122. PELESIC, Muhidin. Boris na kraju puta ili Herojstvo usamljenika u gu
stom, previrucem procjepu vremena koji imenujemo covjekovim zivotom 
= Boris at the end of the road or Heroism of а loner in а dense, disordered 
gap of time we call buman life // Historijska traganja = Historical sear
ches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 
5 (2010): str. 245-261. 

123. PELIDIJA, Enes. Кratak osvrt na druzenje i razgovore sa dr. Borisom Ni-
1evicem =А short overview about socialising and conversations with Boris 
Nilevic // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 235-239. 

124. RABIC, Nedim. Odnosi Bosne i SrЬije u vrijeme Stjepana 11 Kotromanica 
= The relations between Bosnia and SerЬia in the time of Stjepan П Ko
tromanic // Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovomi 
urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 165- 186. 

125. RADUSIC, Edin. Stereotipi о r:nrZnji medu narodima - britanski konzu
li о ruskoj i austrijskoj politici u Bosni i Hercegovini u drugoj polovini 
XIX stoljeca = The stereotypes about ancient hatred - The British Consul 
commenting Russian and Austrian politics in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
the second half of the 19th century // Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 
2 (2008): str. 227-241. 

126. SPAНIC, Ibrahim. Dr. Boris Nilevic - historicar, mislilac, politicar ... = 

Dr. Boris Nilevic- Historian, Thinker, Politician ... 11 Historijska traganja 
= Historical searches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: 
Institut za istoriju. 5 (2010): str. 241 - 243. 
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127. WIESINGER, Barbara N. Rat partizanki - zene u oruzanom otporu u 
Jugoslaviji 1941 - 1945. = The women partisans war: women in armed 
resistance, Yugoslavia 1941 - 1945 /1 Historijska traganja = Historical se
arches 1 glavni i odgovorni urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: Institut za istoriju. 
4 (2009): str. 201 - 226. 

Reagiranja = Reader's reaction 

128. JAHIC, Adnan. Zatocenici vremena - komentar uz rad Edina Omercica 
"Bosna i Hercegovina u politickoj projekciji intelektualnih krugova (1992 
- 1995)" = Prisoners oftime- а commentary to the work ofEdin Omercic 
"Bosnia and Herzegovina in the Political Projection oflntellectual Circles 
(1992 - 1995)" 11 Historijska traganja = Historical searches 1 glavni i 
odgovomi urednik Vera Katz. Sarajevo: lnstitut za istoriju. 15 (20 15): 
str.l99-205. 
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PREDMETNI INDEKS 

1468-1469 (1) 84 

1485 (1) 84 

1489 (1) 84 

1516 (1) 84 

1528-1530. i 1540-1542.godinu (1) 84 

19. stoljece (1) 97 

1918. godina (1) 108 

1932. godina (1) 94 

25. novembar (3) 16, 37, 55 

administrativno-teritori ј alno 
uredenje(l) 4З 

А 

administrativno-upravno uredenje ( 1) 
98 

afere (1) 96 

"AferaAgrokomerc" (1) 121 

agitacija i propaganda (1) 64 

agrarna reforma (1) 5 

Ahmed-pasa Ka1ailikos (1) 47 

Aleksandrovic Potemkin (1) 48 

Alija IzetЬegovic ( 1) 61 

antifasizam (2) З7, 8З 

Aquae S ... (1) 59 

arhivi (1) 112 

arhivski fond-fondovi (1) 98 

Armija RepuЫike Bosne i 
Hercegovine (1) 83 

ateizam (1) З 

Austrija (1) 125 

Austro-Ugarska (З) 54, 105, 111 

Austro-Ugarska monarhija (5) 32, 
105, 111 

austrougarsko razdoЫje (1) 41 

autonomija (1) ЗО 

Autonomna pokrajina Zapadna 
Bosna (1) 63 

autopredodzba (1) 89 

autorski aksiom (1) 122 

aviobombe (1) 39 

AVNOJ (4) 7, 13, 38, 105 

Askenazi (1) 67 
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PREDMETNI INDEKS 

1468-1469 (1) 84 

1485 (1) 84 

1489 (1) 84 

1516 (1) 84 

1528-1530. i 1540-1542.godinu (1) 84 

19. stoljece (1) 97 

1918.godina(l) 108 

1932. godina ( 1) 94 

25. novembar (З) 16, 37, 55 

administrativno-teritorijalno 
uredenje(l) 4З 

А 

ateizam ( 1) З 

Austrija (1) 125 
administrativno-upravno uredenje (1) Austro-Ugarska (З) 54, 105, 111 

98 

afere (1) 96 

"Afera Agrokomerc" ( 1) 121 

agitacija i propaganda (1) 64 

agrarna reforma ( 1) 5 

Ahmed-pasa Kalailikos (1) 47 

Aleksandrovic Potemkin ( 1) 48 

Alija IzetЬegovic (1) 61 

antifasizam (2) З7, 83 

Aquae S ... (1) 59 

arhivi (1) 112 

arhivski fond-fondovi (1) 98 

Armija RepuЬlike Bosne i 
Hercegovine ( 1) 8З 

Austro-Ugarska monarhija (5) З2, 
105, 111 

austrougarsko razdoЬlje (1) 41 

autonomija (1) ЗО 

Autonomna pokrajina Zapadna 
Bosna (1) 6З 

autopredodzba ( 1) 89 

autorski aksiom (1) 122 

aviobombe (1) З9 

AVNOJ (4)7, 13, З8, 105 

Askenazi ( 1) 67 
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Badinterova komisija (1) 27 Bosanski sabor (1) 28 

Balkan (1) 57 Bosanski sandzak ( 1) 84 

ban Josip Jelacic (1) 95 bosanskohercegovacka ulema (1 ) 31 

ban Stjepan 11 Kotromanic (1) 71 bosanskohercegovacke opstine ( 1) 14 

Banja Luka (1) 82 bosanskohercegovacki muslimani (1 ) 

ЫЬliografija (2) 13, 101 99 

Bihac (1) 62 Bosanskohercegovacki sabor (1) 26 

Bihacka krajina (1) 121 bosanskohercegovacki ustanak 1875. 

blografija (1) 101 godine (1) 99 

blografije (1) 33 bosanskohercegovacki vojni obvezn-
ici (1) 113 

blologizacija (1) 87 
Bosna(5) 10, 57, 67, 101,124 

Вiser (1) 68 
Bosna i Hercegovina (52) 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

Bizant (1) 57 10, 12, 13, 14, 16,22,24,25,26,27, 
bogumili (1) 57 28,30,31, 32, 35, 37, 41, 43, 44, 53, 
Bolnica Dobrinja (1) 40 54,58,61, 63 , 64, 73 , 74, 77, 78, 79, 

Boris Nilevic (8) 114, 116, 118, 80, 82, 85, 92, 96, 98, 99, 103 , 104, 

119, 122, 123, 124, 126 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 111, 112, 

Borisov zakon (1) 122 
121, 125 

Bosanska vila (1) 68 
Bosna i Hercegovina u procjepu ро-

dijeljene historije (1) 86 
bosanska vlastela (1) 29 

Bosnjaci (7) 4, 6, 30, 31 , 32, 106, 111 
bosanski dinar ( 1) 119 Bosnjak (1) 91 
Bosanski ejalet (1) 23 

Bosnjacki sabor (1) 82 
bosanski franjevci (1) 95 

brak (1) 32 
bosanski katolici (1) 95 Branko Мikulic (1) 92 
bosanski krstjani (l) 57 brojanje i mjerenje duhanskih 
bosanski novac (1) 71 listova i nizova (1) 94 

с 

centralizacija ( 1) 104 BiH) (1) 96 

Centralni komitet Saveza komuni- cenzura ( 1) 11 О 
sta Bosne i Hercegovine (СК SK civili (1) З 9 
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crkva (1) 21 

Crkva bosanska (4) 17, 29, 90, 124, 

Dalmacija (2) 49, 101 

Dan drzavnosti (2) 16, 83 

Dan drzavnosti SR ВiН (1) 55 

Dan Republike (2) 55, 83 

Davidova teorema (1) 86 

D 

Daytonski mirovni sporazum ( 1) 85 

Daytonski sporazum (1) 105 

Dasa Jelic (1) 97 

Deklaracija о pravima gradana u 
Bosni i Hercegovini ( 1) 2 

demografija (1) 62 

demokratizacija (1) 96 

Demokratski forum (1) 82 

Derventa (1) 33 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ТНЕ JOURNAL 
HISTORICAL SEARCHES (2008-2015) 

Summary 

The Institute for history in Sarajevo initiated in 2008 а journal under the name 
Historical Searches. The paper presents the basic characteristics of this journal, 
and presents the biЬliography ofthe journal Historical Searches, which includes 
sixteen availaЬle volumes puЬlished from 2008 to 2015. 

Original scientific papers, review papers, expert contriЬution and authorized 
lectures held at the TriЬune of Institute for history in Sarajevo are puЬlished in 
this journal. The sixteen volumes of Historical Searches offer the presentation of 
numerous issues from the Bosnian and Herzegovinian past. 

BiЬliography of the journal Historical Searches (2008 - 2015) contains in 
total 128 biЬliographic units and is categorized according to following rubrics: 
BiЬliography (1 reference), Articles (98 references), In memoriam (2 references), 
ExhiЬition review (1 references), Round taЬle (11 references), Lectures at the 
TriЬune oflnstitute for history in Sarajevo (14 references), Reader's reaction (1 
reference). Also, the ЬiЬliography contains the subject and author index as the 
necessary tools for access to ЬiЬliographic units and it is а great relieffor anyone 
who wants to gain insight into the puЬlished works. 
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UDK 94 (497.6) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS OF PAPERS 

Journal Historical Searches/Historijska traganja puЬlishes: 

- original scientific papers 

- professional papers 

- reviews 

ISSN 1840-3875 

Decision оп categorization is brought Ьу the Redaction of Journal, with 
paper reviewers recommendation 

Contents of paper 

With paper authors should send: 

- title of paper 

- name and surname of the author, and institution 

- list of literature used in paper 

- e-mail address 

- abstract and keywords 

All papers are limited to 5000-8000 words. Text should Ье written in font size 
12, with 1.5 lines spacing. Notes are footnotes, and not endnotes. BiЬliography 
should Ье contained in notes, to preserve space. 

То aplly with а paper in the Journal, please send (а) your abstract (300 words), as 
well as (Ь) а short Ьiо to: htraganja@iis.unsa.ba 
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Bosne i Hercegovine 1945- 1953 . (beyond: VLBH), Ьох 15, sign. 123/46. 
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Redaction is entitled to publish or reject all submitted papers. 
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